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ABSTRACT
From the earliest arrival of Spaniards in Argentina, strong
authoritarian leaders have provided the predominant model for leadership
in all arenas.

This project/thesis sets out to discover the effects of

this history upon the expectations of Argentine Christians for leaders
and leadership styles in the churches of Christ, investigating three key
questions:

Do Argentine Christians prefer authoritative or participa-

tive systems of organization in the church?

What system of organization

is actually employed in the churches of Christ?

Is change required?

In order to answer these questions, the study was initiated with
an overview of the history of Argentina and current social traits.
Congregations of churches of Christ with national leadership were
contacted and five congregations consented to participate in the study.
A questionnaire was then designed, following a Likert scale construct,
to measure attitudes concerning the system of organization Argentines
consider "ideal" as compared to their assessment of the "actual" systems
of organization found in the churches.

An intervention event, in the

form of a workshop and a series of supplemental written lessons, was
formulated to present a biblical view of leadership in the context of
the Christian community.

After the administration of the questionnaire

and the intervention event, a post-test was completed by participants in
order to measure change in attitudes.
Data gathered from the churches under study reveals that, in
general, Argentines prefer a more authoritative system of organization
ii

than the system actually in operation in their congregations.

However,

this attitude was found to correlate positively with education, so that,
at higher levels of education, there exists a comparatively greater
preference for a participative system of organization.

It was also

found that the few North American missionaries surveyed believe the
"actual" organization system to be more authoritative than do their
Argentine brethren.

The post-test demonstrates general shifts in atti-

tudes toward a more participative system of organization.
The majority of the Argentine Christians surveyed manifest an
undercurrent of authoritarian views with regard to their leaders.

The

intervention event designed to prompt an evaluation of these attitudes
in the light of Scripture may have also infringed on culturally accepted
forms for leadership in terms of goal setting and decision making.

This

raises the question of how missionaries can equip Argentine leaders to
utilize power and authority appropriately without destroying the
authoritative structures dictated by the culture.

Evangelism within

neighborhoods is proposed as an approach which avoids many of the crosscultural problems created by establishing congregations composed of
individuals from different sectors of the society.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

This writer presently serves as a missionary in Cordoba, Argentina, and understands the missionary task to be two-fold:
the lost and to edify the community of the saved.

to evangelize

This task requires

the foreign evangelist to be a servant-leader and to equip national
Christians to serve and lead.

The prepared, mature church, in turn,

becomes a mighty force in evangelizing the lost.

The successful

completion of these objectives is greatly complicated by the fact that,
in order to be effective, the foreign evangelist must learn and operate
within the language and culture of the host nation.
How the foreign evangelist can be an effective leader and, at the
same time, prepare Argentine Christians to lead effectively is an
underlying concern of this project/thesis.

A fully satisfactory answer

to this perplexing concern will not be provided in this project/thesis
but can only be forged over time in the fires of practice, informed by
theology and other pertinent disciplines such as anthropology, psychology, and sociology.
not be ignored.

Yet, for all of its complexity, this concern must

The temptation is to bypass such difficult issues,

however crucial, and launch into a flurry of activity which will justify
the missionary's presence.

As North Americans, we are legitimate heirs

to the attitude which produces activity without understanding, as the
words of James Reston illustrate:

"The United States appears to be
1

2

willing to do anything for Latin America, except to read about her and
try to understand her." 1 This project/thesis represents one individual's attempt to understand.
Background to the Problem
Missionary efforts by churches of Christ in Argentina were
initiated in 1957 when two college students, Lionel Cortez and Ronald
Davis, were sent to the capital city of Buenos Aires and sustained by
the Merkel, Texas, Church of Christ.

Cortez and Davis remained for a

period of two years and were replaced by the Robert Tipton family, who
labored in Argentina until 1966. 2 A second wave of missionaries arrived in Buenos Aires on Christmas Day, 1972.

The Dick Treats, George

Roggendorffs, and Ted Presleys, along with missionary apprentices
Yolanda Andrade and Joel Banks, were joined the following year by the
Jake Vincents and Reece Mitchells. 3
North American missionaries have been present in Buenos Aires
since 1972.

Missionary labors in Buenos Aires, together with subsequent

efforts in Rosario, Tucuman, and Cordoba have resulted in the establishment of 16 congregations with a total current membership of 450.t

At

1As quoted by Marcos Aguinis, Un Pais de Novela:

Viaje hacia la
Mentalidad de los Argentinos (Buenos Aires: Editorial Planeta Argentina, 1988), 15. All translations from Spanish in this thesis are the
author's.
2Theodore W. Presley, Jr., "The Churches of Christ in Argentina:

A
Strategy for Urban Evangelism" (M.A. Thesis, Abilene Christian University, 1978), 91-100.
3Ibid., 102-105.
4McCaleb Institute for Missions Education, Mccaleb Institute
Nationscan (Abilene: Mccaleb Institute for Missions Education, 1989),
1. In addition, the existence of a congregation in Gramilla, province
of Santiago del Estero, has been reported with a membership of approximately 100.

3

present, 16 missionary families continue to labor in Buenos Aires,
Tucuman, San Lorenzo, and Cordoba.

Of this number, fourteen families

are North American and two are Argentine receiving financial support
from North American congregations.
Missionaries in Argentina, from Cortez and Davis to the present,
have correctly understood the identification and development of leaders
to be a principal task.

It is a task which has proven difficult.

Ted

Presley mentions "the various abortive attempts by the 1972 Team at
leadership training classes between 1974 and 1977." 5 The philosophy of
the missionaries with respect to the development of national leaders was
an important factor in these early failures:
••• all had the nebulous idea that all one could do, without destroying the Argentines' initiative, was to preach the
Gospel and wait to see which national Christian would somehow naturally rise as a leader. Possibly over reacting to
paternalistic practices, the Team sefmed inhibited to do
anything for fear of doing it wrong.
Missionaries operating from a North American frame of reference
are understandably uncertain as to how to proceed with leadership
development among Argentines.

Vivid differences exist between the

Argentine and North American cultures.

From at least as early as

Christopher Columbus' third New World voyage, the history of Latin
America has been the story of conqueror and conquered. 7 Strong
authoritarian leaders, often ruthless in their treatment of the powerless, have provided the predominant model for leadership in all arenas.
5Presley, "The Churches of Christ in Argentina," 114.
6Ibid. , 113.

7Jose Ignacio Garcia Hamilton, Los Origenes de nuestra Cultura
Autoritaria (e Improductiva) (Buenos Aires: Calbino y Asociados,
Editores, 1990), 21-23.

4

Power, once gained, has rarely been shared.

The intricate repercussions

of this generalized authoritarianism over a period of five centuries are
not fully understood nor easily explained by even the most astute Latin
American social analysts8 but prove to be most problematic to the
outside observer or foreigner living in Latin America.
The North American missionary's frame of reference has been
acquired in a society that has experienced over two centuries of
democracy.

An egalitarian model of the church, providing unmediated

participation in all facets of decision making and ministry, is often
the church system favored by the missionary.

The appropriateness of

this model for the Argentine church is a question of concern.
Purpose of the Project/Thesis
The purpose of this project/thesis is to discover the attitudes of
Argentine Christians concerning the use of power by their church
leaders, to seek information describing the actual use of power, and, by
comparing attitudes with realities, determine the stability of the
congregation's organizational system.

More specifically, this project

has been designed to answer the following questions:

(1) Do Argentine

Christians prefer authoritative or participative systems of organization
in the church?

How would they like their leaders to use power?

(2) What system of organization is actually employed in the churches of
Christ?

How do Argentines expect their church leaders to use power?

8Aguinis, Un Pais de Novela, 16-17. Aguinis writes concerning
paradoxes in Argentine culture observed by G. K. Chesterton, "virtues
that generate sufferings, sufferings that do not generate virtues,
experiences that are forgotten, 'values' that are criticized and are, at
the same time, the motive for pride. For these paradoxes, not only do
many foreigners have difficulty in comprehending Argentines; it is not
an easy task for us either."

5

(3) Is changed required?

How can the Argentines' attitudes best be

changed?
Objectives
In order to provide an answer to these questions, this project
will pursue the following objectives:
(1)

Design and administer a questionnaire which will measure the
attitudes of Argentine Christians with regard to the system of
organization they prefer for the church.

A second part of the

questionnaire will require the Argentines to report their observations of the system of organization actually employed in their
congregation.
(2)

Investigate the historical backgrounds of authoritarianism in
Argentina and its impact on current social traits.

(3)

Design and teach a workshop to a minimum of four Argentine congregations which, by means of content, will emphasize the importance
of individual participation in the mission of the church and
address those social traits which mitigate against such participation.
(a)

Half of the congregations will be taught the themes of the
workshop in such a way that the emphasis will be placed on
the role of the instructor (largely lecture with a minimum
of group activities); i.e. an "authoritative" methodology.

(b)

The remaining congregations will be taught the themes of the
workshop in such a way that the emphasis will be placed on
the role of the participants (largely group activities with
a minimum of lecture); i.e. a "participative" methodology.

6

(4)

Measure, by means of a post-test, the immediate change effected by
this workshop on attitudes of Argentine Christians relative to the
organizational system they prefer.

The post-test will consist of

the first half of the questionnaire described above.
(5)

Provide an analysis of the data, together with personal observations of the congregations participating in the study.
Definition of Terms
Systems of Organization
Authoritative and participative systems of organization represent

end-points on a continuum devised by Rensis Likert to graphically
portray his theory of man~gement in human organizations.

Utilizing

Likert's techniques, a questionnaire is administered to members of the
group under study, providing a measurement of such organizational
characteristics as structure, controls, leadership behavior, plus the
attitudes, motivations, and perceptions of employees.

The data generat-

ed by this questionnaire provides a profile of the organization identifying it as being System 1, System 2, System 3, or System 4.

Likert

labels System 1 Exploitive-Authoritative; System 2, Benevolent-Authoritative; System 3, Consultative; and System 4, Participative Group. 9
Likert's analytical techniques have been adapted for this project and,
subsequently, his terminology will be used to describe much of it.

9william F. Dowling, "Conversation: An Interview with Rensis Likert"
in Organizational Dynamics Vol. 2, NQ 1 (Summer 1973): 33.

7

Authoritarianism and Individualism
Eugene A. Nida identifies and discusses cultural characteristics
generally found in Latin America, including the related traits of
"Authoritarianism and Individualism":
Authoritarianism stands for a structured control of
society from some "top" or "center." The avowed purpose of
authoritarian control is unity, and generally the proclaimed
basis is some doctrinaire concern for tradition. In any
event the society (as expressed in and through its leadership) takes priority over the individual.
Individualism, on the other hand, may be described as
expressing itself primarily in terms of personal reaction
and revolt against the status quo, with strong appeals to
liberty and a tendency to radicalism ~or break with tradition) in politics, religion, and art.
According to Nida, a basic tenet of the Latin American world view
is the belief that "men are not born equal."

The notion that some men

are born lower and others higher provides the rationale for the widespread acceptance of authoritarianism.

The caudillo (a very strong

leader) is true to himself as he exercises fully his ability to command.
In a similar way, the commoner fulfills his potentiality as he follows.
The caudillo and the commoner need each other in order to fulfill their
own unique gifts. 11

The same notion of inequality with a different

twist provides the basis for individualism:
all people are not alike.

"Individualism insists that

Each man is uniquely different from all

others, and as such he possesses a 'personal dignity' which must be
respected." 12

lOEugene A. Nida, Understanding Latin Americans: With Special
Reference to Religious Values and Movements (Pasadena: William Carey
Library, 1974), 15.
11 Ibid., 23.
12 Ibid.

8

Authoritarianism has been consistently present in Latin America in
the political and religious arenas and has consistently met resistance
from those trying to assert their individualism.

The stance of the

Roman Catholic church in Latin America, for example, has been an
insistence on "one faith, one shepherd, one flock--unity above all else"
with no discussion of dogma allowed.
at times, violent anticlericalism.

The result has been a strong and,
This, in turn, creates severe

psychological conflicts for those who are emotionally bound to the
church but unconvinced of its religious message • 13
The conflict between authoritarianism and individualism is also
evidenced in the rapidly growing Evangelical churches in Latin America.
Commenting on Protestantism in Colombia, sociologist Manuel Rojas has
written, "By tradition we are used to having a strong leader.

This is

true in work, in politics, and in the Roman Catholic Church.

Thus, we

look for the same in Protestantisrn." 14

The same holds true in Argen-

tina, according to Ted Presley:
The cult of the
Argentina. The fast
who emerge as strong
cally elected. They

leader has become generalized in
growing indigenous churches have men
leaders. They have not been ftemocratiseem to arise naturally . • •

The Latin American church leader, however, must walk a tightrope.

He

must, on the one hand, be sufficiently strong to attract and hold a
following.

On the other hand, if he becomes too strong "there is an

13 Ibid., 16-17.
HAs quoted by W. Philip Thornton, "The Cultural Key to Developing
Strong Leaders" in Evangelical Missions Quarterly 84 (July 1984): 234.
15 Presley, "The Churches of Christ in Argentina," 13-14.

9

almost inevitable revolt, especially among the younger members of the
congregation. " 16
Leadership and Leaders
D. Bruce Roberts notes:

" . • . after years of research and

several hundred often conflicting definitions of leadership, the
phenomenon of leadership still has an aspect of the mysterious. " 17
William Lassey offers the following definition of leadership:
• . . a role that leads toward goal achievement, involves
interaction and influence, and usually results in some form
of changed structure or behavior of groups, organizations,
or communities. Strength of personality and ability to
induce compliance or to persuade arse critical variables in
the effectiveness of leaders . . .
James Burns adds:

"To understand the nature of leadership requires

understanding of the essence of power, for leadership is a special form
of power." 19
Leaders are power holders.

This power is exercised in inter-

personal relationships within some group, organization, or community.
For the purposes of this project/thesis, leaders are those who are
perceived by their church community to be leaders {i.e. power holders)
regardless of any "official" titles or positions, while leadership will

16 Nida, Understanding Latin Americans, 26.
11 n. Bruce Roberts, "Power and Servanthood: Emerging Notions for
Church Leadership," in Encounter 48 (Winter 1987): 83.
18 william R. Lassey, "Dimensions of Leadership," in Leadership and
Social Change, 2nd ed., ed. William R. Lassey and Richard R. Fernandez
{La Jolla, CA: University Associates, Inc., 1976), 10-11.

19 James MacGregor Burns, Leadership (New York:
Pub., 1978), 12.

Harper and Row,

10

be understood as the exercise of power (authority, responsibility)
within the church community. io
Use of Power
The concept of power is a very broad category which must also be
focused for the purpose of this project/thesis.
suggests two kinds of power:

Bernard M. Loomer

Unilateral and Relational Power. 21

The

first of these, unilateral power, corresponds to a traditional conception of power:
Unilateral power is the capacity to influence, guide, adjust, manipulate, shape, control, or transform the human or
natfiral environment in order to advance one's own purposes.
This kind of power involves minimal relationship between the power
holder and the recipient of the power.

The object of such power is to

influence others without falling under the influence of others.
Unilateral power is also "understood to be a limited commodity;
when one person has more, someone else must have less.

Because power

20 cf. Robert L. Peabody, Organizational Authority: SuperiorSubordinate Relationships in Three Public Service Organizations (New
York: Atherton Press, 1964), 6-9. Peabody distinguishes authority
relations (headship, domination, or formal office) from leader-follower
relationships (informal leadership or personal influence), the former
deriving from a hierarchical position and the latter from the personal
qualities of the leader. Having rejected a hierarchical model for the
church, leaders in churches of Christ in Argentina must rely on personal
rather than position power. Missionaries an~ Argentine evangelists
receiving financial support from the United States are the possible
exception to this rule, as they are often perceived as having an
authority derived from the sending and supporting congregation.
21 Bernard M. Loomer, "Two Kinds of Power," Criterion (Winter 1974):
11-29.
22 Ibid., 14.
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divided is power diminished, community is to be avoided and individual
independence is to be sought
In contrast, relational power is characterized by "the capacity to
sustain a relationship, to influence and be influenced, to give and to
receive." 24

Roberts further defines the notion:

In order to be open to others in relationship a person
must possess the power of self-ident~ty and what Edwin H.
Friedman calls self-differentiation.
An individual begins
in community and emerges out of it as a distinct person;
persons continue to be formed in relationship and to create
themselves out of and as distinct from relationships in an
ongoing dialectic. Power is, in this view, "the ability
both to produce and to underflo effect. It is the capacity
to be influenced by others."
lOEdwin H. Friedman, Generation to Generation (NY:
Guilford Press, 1985), 27ff.
11 Bernard M. Looml\', "Two Kinds of Power," Criterion
(Winter 1974), 11-29.
Rather than power being in limited supply, when persons are open
to each other, power is created in the relationship.

Loomer comments:

The aim of relational power is not to control the other
directly, or indirectly by trying to guide and control the
relationship. The greatest possible good cannot emerge
under conditions of control. The aim is to provide those
conditions of the giving and receiving of influence such
that there is the enlargement of nhe freedom of all the
members to both give and receive.
These contrasting ways of conceiving of and using power may also ·
be thought of as exploitive and nutritive styles of leadership.

At

issue is whether power is used for th_e aggrandizement of the leader or
23 Roberts, "Power and Servanthood," 85.

24 Ibid.
25 Ibid.
26 Loomer, "Two Kinds of Power," 26.
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for the mutual benefit of all.
inherently good or bad.
inappropriate ways.

Power in and of itself is neither

Power, however, can be used in appropriate or

According to Regina Coll:

Power does not exist in a vacuum . • . Types of power,
then, depend on the nature of relationships involved. We
need to know whether the relationship exploits or manipulates people, whether it involves competition, or wherher it
is nutritive or integrative for the persons involved.
In
great measure, it is the nature of the relationship which
assigns morality or immorality to the use of power.
1Rollo May has described these five manners of wielding power in Po~er and Innocence (New York: W. W. Norton,
1972), 105-112.

Limitations
There are certain limiting factors imposed upon this project which
may influence its findings:
(1)

Argentina.

This study is limited to a study of churches of Christ in
The congregations under study are those who responded

affirmatively to a letter offering a conference entitled "Preparing the
Church for the Twenty-First Century."

This letter was sent to all

congregations of the church of Christ in Argentina with national
leadership.

The possibility exists that the affirmative response of

congregations is related to their system of organization.

For example,

congregations with a system of organization which is more participative
may be more receptive to the idea of an outsider presenting a conference
than congregations with a relatively more authoritative system.

The

absence of a true random sampling of congregations may skew the information which this project seeks to uncover.
27 Regina Coll, "Power, Powerlessness and Empowerment," in Religious
Education 81 (Summer 1986): 412-413.
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(2)

The questionnaire utilized in this project is modeled after a

proven design, but the questionnaire itself is an unproven instrument.
Detailed information concerning the development of the questionnaire is
included in Chapter III of this thesis, where additional limitations or
inherent weaknesses are dealt with at greater length.
(3)

This project/thesis involves the planning and application of

an intervention designed to foster evaluation on an individual level of
attitudes pertaining to the use of power by leaders in Argentine
churches of Christ.

The project questionnaire will measure and compare

attitudes with actual behaviors to determine the significance of any
differences which may exist between the two.

While a change in cogni-

tions or a change in behavior may be required in some instances, a
measure of behavioral change is outside the scope of this study due to
the time required to make an assessment of such change.
In discussing a persuasion model, Bettinghaus and Cody observe:
"Before a communicator can expect a receiver to change a behavior, or to
change cognitions, the model proposes that there has to be some corresponding change in an attitude. " 28
individual's likes and dislikes. " 29

They define attitudes simply as "an
This study will only attempt to

measure immediate changes in attitudes.

28 Erwin P. Bettinghaus and Michael J. Cody, Persuasive Communication, 4th ed. (New York: Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1987), 8.
29 Ibid,
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Assumptions and Expectations
Applicability of Organizational Theory
Although a special kind of organization, the church as a community
of human beings can be studied using theories of organizational behavior.

As in any collective of individuals, certain interpersonal

dynamics exist in the church.

In the same way, principles of psychology

and communication theory find application in the study of the church.
Recognizing that there are obvious differences between the culture of
the United States and Argentina, one can make a further assumption that
leadership, communication, and systems theories formulated in a North
American context can be adapted with care to the Argentine situation and
useful in instruction and in providing insights for analysis.
Culture and Theology
W. P. Thornton observes, "God chooses to work through culture
rather than against it, except where some cultural component goes
directly against what we find in Scripture. 1130

Attitudes concerning

church leaders among Argentine Christians may differ in significant ways
from attitudes found in North American congregations.
may be accounted for by culture.

This difference

It is also true that people interpret

Scripture from within their cultural frames of reference.

An inherent

danger of this project/thesis is that Argentine cultural traits may
suffer unjust criticism by application of a North American hermeneutic.
God, transcendent and absolute, dwells completely beyond and
outside of culture but has chosen to interact with human beings who are

30 rbid.
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bound by culture.

A basic assumption of this study is that there exists

no one culture that is essentially "Christian" but that God uses
existing cultures as the vehicle or milieu through which he reveals
himself and his will for man. 31

This project/thesis seeks to discover

a model for leadership which will be both theologically informed and
culturally relevant.
Culture and Attitudes
"Culture conditions a people regarding many of their expectations
concerning leadership, the religious realm included," Thornton further
observes. 32

It is assumed in this study that the long history of

authoritarianism in Argentina will exert a significant influence on
individuals' attitudes concerning leadership.

Further, it is assumed

that, while reactions to authoritarianism will differ among individuals,
some general descriptions of the congregations under investigation can
be made.

It is expected that reactions to authoritarianism will be

manifest in two ways:

(1) actively, i.e., a strong attraction to

authoritative leadership or a strong reaction against it; and (2)
passively, i.e. the development of cultural traits or psychological
mechanisms which allow individuals to adapt to the authoritarian
environment.

31 cr. Charles H. Kraft, Christianity in Culture: A Study in
Dynamic Biblical Theologizing in Cross-Cultural Perspective (Maryknoll,
N.Y.: Orbis Books, 1979), 113.
32 w. Philip Thornton, "The Cultural Key to Developing Strong Leaders" in Evangelical Missions Quarterly 84 ( July 1984): 236.
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Change Required
A basic theological assumption of this project is that the
exercise of God-given gifts results in the participation of individuals
in a variety of roles within the body of Christ.

Further, the

manipulation or exploitation of members in the body, or the repression ·
of their gifts, represents an abuse of authority condemned by God.
While a significant percentage of Argentine Christians may manifest
attitudes in reaction to their authoritarian heritage which will require
change, such change must be initiated from within existing cultural
structures. 33

It will be left until Chapter III to demonstrate this

frame of reference more fully.
This study assumes that spiritual growth is a continual process
and that, therefore, all Christians are subject to change.

From a

theological vantage, the Word of God is powerful in effecting change.
Needed change is a possibility.

Yet, Scripture recognizes that some

· people will resist and reject God's will.

According to communication

theory, "the more central the belief, the more resistant individuals
will be to changes in the belief. 034

It is impossible to predict the

amount of resistance to change that will be encountered, and measurement
of resistance will be relative rather than exact.

However, helpful

comparisons can be made among the congregations under study.
Current Social Movement and Attitudes
In measuring attitudes concerning what Argentines consider to be
the "ideal" (or "preferred") system of organization for the church and
33 cf. Kraft, Christianity in Culture, 103-115.
HErwin P. Bettinghaus and Michael J. Cody, Persuasive Communication, 4th ed. (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1987), 20.
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those systems reported to be presently in place, it is expected that the
"ideal" will more closely resemble a participative system of organization and the "actual" will more closely resemble an authoritative
system.

This result is hypothesized based on the recent socio-political

transition in Argentina from a military dictatorship to democracy.
During this period of transition, the Argentine people have been exposed
to a great deal of rhetoric concerning democracy.

Meanwhile, the old

authoritarian structures have been slow to change.
Missionary Influence and Attitudes
This project will involve a congregation where North American
missionaries provide much of the leadership, another congregation where
an Argentine leader receives his salary from North America, and other
congregations led by self-supporting Argentine leaders.

It is assumed

that North American missionaries have a greater tendency to employ
participative styles of leadership than do Argentine leaders.

Congre-

gations with North American missionary leadership should report an
actual leadership more closely resembling a participative system than
those congregations with Argentine leadership.
Methodology and Expected Change
It is expected that there will be a greater immediate change in
attitudes among members of congregations when the themes of the workshop
are taught utilizing a participative method.

The way in which one

communicates can be a message more powerful than the lesson content.
Assuming that authoritarian tendencies are present in a congregation, it
follows that a workshop in which the speaker dominates would reinforce

18
those tendencies to a greater degree than a workshop in which participation is emphasized.
Survey of the Literature
There are two principal studies of churches in Argentina from the
perspective of North American missionaries which have been consulted in
this project.

Arno W. Enns wrote "Profiles of Argentine Church Growth"

(M.A. Thesis:

Fuller Theological Seminary, 1967) and later a book based

on his research:
1971).

Man, Milieu, and Mission in Argentina (Eerdmans,

Enns provides a good analysis of Argentine culture along with

implications for church growth from an evangelical perspective.
Presley's M.A. thesis "The Churches of Christ in Argentina:

Ted

A Strategy

for Urban Evangelism" (Abilene Christian University, 1978) is especially
helpful.

Presley, a member of the 1972 Buenos Aires Team, provides an

excellent summary of the history of churches of Christ from the vantage
of one who has lived a good part of that history.
Enns and Presley discuss church leadership and Argentine cultural
traits but do not focus directly on the issue of authoritarianism and
leadership.

Aside from these two studies there are a number of sources

that have proved useful in understanding the issues related to the
development of the project.

The following paragraphs describe some of

these works, many of which have worked their way into the pages of this
thesis.
Works of History and Culture
Literature in English which traces the history of Latin America
abounds and provides the necessary background to understanding the
culture and social conditions which exist in Latin American nations.
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One such treatment is Latin America:

A Concise Interpretive History by

E. Bradford Burns (Prentice-Hall, 1977).

Juan Eugenio Corradi provides

an economic interpretation of the events which have shaped Argentina in
a lengthy article translated into English entitled "Argentina" which is
included in the book Latin America:

The Struggle with Dependency and

Beyond, edited by Ronald H. Chilcote and Joel C. Edelstein (Cambridge:
Schenkman Publishing Company, 1974).
Two books in Spanish which deserve special mention are Historia
Institucional Argentina y Americana, Segunda Parte:
(Buenos Aires:

Desde 1810 35

Editorial Stella, 1988) by S. Fernandez Arlaud, which is

actually a fifth year secondary school text which provides a summary of
recent Argentine history; and Los Origenes de Nuestra Cultura Autoritaria (e Improductiva} 36 (Buenos Aires:

Calbino y Asociados, 1990) by

Jose Ignacio Garcia Hamilton is a special look at authoritarianism
during the period of the conquest of Latin America by Spain.
Eugene A. Nida's book Understanding Latin Americans:

With Special

Reference to Religious Values and Movements (William Carey Library,
1974) is helpful in gaining a general view of Latin American culture
from a North American point of reference.

Area Handbook for Argentina,

1974 edition, by Foreign Area Studies (FAS) of The American University
is due a revision but still provides the most concise source of information in English concerning Argentina.

Major sections of this book

describe the social, political, and economic character of Argentina·.
excellent study of the Argentine culture in Spanish is found in a
35 Argentine and American Institutional History, Part Two:

From

1810.
36 The Origins of our Authoritarian (and Improductive) Culture.

An
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collection of essays by Marcos Aguinis:

Un Pais de Novela:

la Mentalidad de los Argentinos (Buenos Aires:

Viaie Hacia

Planeta, 1989).

Literature from the Social Sciences
on Leadership Theory
Representative of a voluminous body of literature which treats
leadership theory are:

James MacGregor Burns, Leadership (Harper and

Row, 1978), which opens with a discussion of "The Power of Leadership";
Bernard M. Bass, Leadership, Psychology, and Organizational Behavior
(Harper and Brothers, 1960), which includes a chapter on power and coercive leadership; and William R. Lassey and Richard R. Fernandez,
editors, Leadership and Social Change, 2nd. edition (University Associates, 1976).
Carley H. Dodd provides a valuable resource for cross-cultural
communication in his book Dynamics of lntercultural Communication, 2nd.
edition (Wm. C. Brown, 1982).

His discussion on "International Communi-

cation and Organizational Culture" is especially relevant and the
bibliographies of additional resources throughout the book are excellent.

Two books which address communication and change theory are Em

Griffin, The Mind Changers:

The Art of Christian Persuasion (Tyndale

House, 1976) and Erwin P. Bettinghaus and Michael J. Cody, Persuasive
Communication, 4th edition (Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1987).
Church Leadership Literature
Ray S. Anderson has edited an impressive collection of theological
readings in his book Theological Foundations for Ministry (Eerdman's,
1979).

Additional theological works which deserve mention in connection

with church leadership are:

Avery Dulles, Models of the Church
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(Doubleday, 1978), a treatment from the Roman Catholic tradition; Thomas
C. Oden, Pastoral Theology:

Essentials of Ministry (Harper and Row,

1983), a practical theology of leadership; and Lawrence O. Richards and
Clyde Hoeldtke, A Theology of Church Leadership (Zondervan, 1980), a
more popular approach to the question. · These four works represent the
broad spectrum of literature which presents a theology of leadership.
Church leadership theory is discussed in two significant books by
Robert D. Dale, To Dream Again (Broadman, 1981) and Keeping the Dream
Alive (Broadman, 1988).

A third book by Dale, Pastoral Leadership

(Abingdon, 1986) is also very practical and helpful.
Ministry:

Building Effective

Theory and Practice in the Local Church edited by Carl S.

Dudley presents a case-study approach to ministry with theory provided
by various disciplines.

Lloyd M. Perry and Norman Shawchuck provide a

guide for planning, goal-setting, and evaluation in their book Revitalizing the 20th Century Church (Moody Bible Institute, 1982).
Finally, representative of a growing body of literature written on a
popular level is The Making of a Leader:

Recognizing the Lessons and

Stages of Leadership Development (Navpress, 1988) by J. Robert Clinton.

CHAPTER II
HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL CONTEXT

The Origins of Authoritarianism in Latin America
When Christopher Columbus discovered America in 1492, Ferdinand
and Isabella of Spain had created, by means of matrimony, a unified
kingdom of their personal territories of Castile and Aragon.

In that

historic year, Ferdinand expelled the Moors from Granada, thus concluding the arduous task of the reconquest of Spain that had occupied the
king's predecessors for the previous eight centuries.

Religious unity

was "achieved" at virtually the same time, as Ferdinand deported all
Jews from Spanish soil. 1
Spain under the Catholic Monarchs was characterized by a feudal
system based on the dominion of nobles (hidalgos) over portions of
territory, where serfs as well as land were counted as property.

The

discovery of America, and the subsequent exploitation of the New World's
wealth, allowed Spain to maintain the land-based, aristocratic economy
and society of the Middle Ages long after England had become industrialized. 2

1Jos~ Ignacio Garcia Hamilton, Los Origenes de Nuestra Cultura
Autoritaria (e Improductiva) (Buenos Aires: Calbino y Asociados,
Editores, 1990), 53f.
2Juan Eugenio Corradi, "Argentina," in Latin America: The Struggle
with Dependency and Beyond, ed. Ronald H. Chilcote and Joel C. Edelstein
(Cambridge: Schnekman Pub. Co. Inc., 1974), 312.
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In the colonies, Spanish absolutism found expression without
restrictions.

The colonial territories were transformed into appendices

of a system designed to pump wealth into royal treasuries. 3 The indigenous populace was conquered for the King and the Cross, even in the
relatively developed cultures encountered in Mexico and Peru. 1 Jose
Luis Romero observes:
It is undeniable that the fundamental characteristics of the
conquest derive from the conviction which the conquistadores
held of their full right to take possession of Latin America.
The newly discovered continent was considered no one's land,
which meant that the indigenous populations lacked right of
possession to the land and of self-determination. The foundations of the attitude must be sought in the value systems
formed during the Middle Ages in relation with race and
religion . • • The word "Christian" represented, certainly,
not so much a religion as a culture. This idea acquired its
primary vigor in Spain, and was that which inspired the
attitude of the conquistadores • • • The conquest was a war
of cultures, that is, an all out war in which victory meant
the annihilation pf the conquered or, at least, unconditional surrender.
In contrast to the English colonies to the north, Spain did not
send colonizers, but conquerors.

The conquistadores were soldiers of

fortune rather than peaceful pilgrims in search of a place to practice
their religious convictions.

Eduardo Galeano astutely observes that

Latin America was cursed with fabulous mineral wealth, with indigenous
populations already organized for work, and with fertile, tropical
soil--elements not found in New England. 6 To exploit the wealth of the
3Ibid., 311.
(Garcia Hamilton, Los Origenes, 55. It should be noted that these
native civilizations were in decline when the Europeans arrived, thus
facilitating their conquest.
5Romero, Jose Luis, Situaciones e Ideologias en Latinoamerica

(Buenos Aires:

Editorial Sudamericana, 1986), 23.

6Eduardo Galeano, Las Venas Abiertas de America Latina, 51~ ed.
(Buenos Aires: Siglo Veintiuno Editores, 1988), 211-216.
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New World, the Spaniards transferred intact many institutions they had
found effective in conquering the Moors.
encomienda ("the entrustment").

One such institution was the

This feudal institution, which appeared

in the Caribbean soon after Columbus' discovery, granted dominion to the
Spanish encomendero over a tract of land and its inhabitants.

The

encomendero was to instruct the Indians in the Christian religion and
European culture in return for their tribute and labor. 7 The arrangement in practice, however, invited the wholesale abuse of the Indians.
No clearer illustration is found of the attitude of the
conquistadores toward the Indians than in the words of Francisco
Pizarro:
away. 118

"I have not come to evangelize them but to take their gold
Bartolome de Las Casas, the legendary friar who dedicated

fifty years fighting for the rights of the Indians in the Caribbean,
wrote in protest of the bloody, unjust "war" against the native populace
and the most horrible enslavement "that ever men or beasts have had to
bear. 119

In relation to the "battles," Las Casas described how the

Spaniards would place mothers and their children together and run them
through with the sword or burn the Indians alive in groups of thirteen
"to the honor and reverence of our Redeemer and the twelve apostles.

1110

In 1516, fourteen Dominican priests denounced the negative influence of
the conquistadores on their missionary activities because as quickly as

7E.

Bradford Burns, Latin America: A Concise Interpretive History,
2nd ed. (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1972), 27.
8Garcia Hamilton, Los Origenes, 23.
9

Ibid., 25.

lOibid.
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they could indoctrinate the Indians, the conquistadores were killing
them. 11
Authoritarianism in Argentina
Authoritarianism has been a persistent theme in the history of
Argentina, as demonstrated in the following overview:
Conquest of the Indians and Gauchos
In the early sixteenth century in Argentina, as elsewhere in Latin
America, the primitive, nomadic Indians were overwhelmed by the
conquistadores and often pressed into service by Jesuit missionaries to
build a powerful network of missions. 12

Arno Enns comments on this

formative period:
Under the continual onslaughts of the Spanish hidalgos, the
innate Indian personality characteristic akin to Oriental
fatalism manifested itself in passivity. The Spanish took
his gold and his lands and the Indian retreated, but not
without first resisting. He was nevertheless finally defeated and absorbed. The Indian suffered his greatest
humiliation, before this passionate desire of the conquistador for personal fulfillment, when the Spanish colonist took
the Indian women for his own. 13
.
Miscegenation of the Indian and the Spaniard resulted in the
emergence of the gauchos, the hard-riding cowboys who dominated the
fertile pampas of Argentina until around 1850:
Born on the endless pampas, and alone, the gaucho never
became accustomed to living under authority. Due to his
excessive independence and fierce disregard for all
11 Ibid., 39.
12 cf. Marcos Aguinis, Un Pais de Novela: Viaje hacia la Mentalidad
de los Argentines (Buenos Aires: Editorial Planeta Argentina, 1988),

47-49.
13 Arno W. Enns, Man, M1· 1 1eu,
·
· ·
· Ar5en t 1na
.
( Gran d
an d M1ss1on
1n
rl

Rapids:

Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1971), 39.
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authority, he was dominated only by the caudilho, who later
came to control the Argentine political scene.
The gauchos were described by their contemporaries as delinquent
vagabonds and "savages
addicted to gaming. 1115

. a barbaric and rustic race • • • extremely
Near the close of the nineteenth century, after

the disappearance of the gaucho, Jose Hernandez wrote his epic poem, El
gaucho Martin Fierro, which immortalized the individualistic gaucho
spirit. 16

Widely read a century later, the romanticized views of

Hernandez concerning the gaucho continue to have their impact on the
Argentine mentality.

The gaucho as a folk-hero and symbol touches a

nostalgic chord in the Argentine heart, representing everything distinctively Argentine:
To be "gaucho" is to be whole, valiant, hospitable. The
gaucho is a solid friend, respectful of the indigent, faithful to his determined word. His character enjoins precise
qualities: introversion, punctiliousness in questions of
honor, silent mischief or wordy discourse, love of liberty,
austerity, courage, loyalty, patriotism, poetic inspiration.
However--what a contrast!--rarely has he been appreciated in
life. First he is opfiressed, persecuted and exterminated.
Then he is enthroned.
In 1879, General Julio Roca initiated the "conquest of the
desert," and over the next decade the fertile plains of the Pampa were
confiscated from the Indians, who were systematically massacred.

18

Gauchos were drafted into the armies which fought the Indians--an

15 Aguinis, Un Pais de Novela, 86.
lSE nns, Man, M1· 1 1eu,
·
.
39 •
an d M.1ss1on,
l?Agu1n1s,
· ·
Un p a1s
" d e Nove 1 a, 83 - 84 •

18 weil, Thomas E., et al, Area Handbook for Argentina (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1974), 19.
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ingenious arrangement to rid Argentina of both the marauding Indians and
the incorrigible gauchos.

The introduction of barbed wire in 1884

facilitated the division of estates and the selective breeding of
cattle.

The barbed wire fences brought a final end to the gaucho's

freedom to roam and, with it, his unique lifestyle.
Control of the Land
From 1500 to 1700, Spain exploited the wealth of South America,
having built a mining export sector and a supportive hacienda system.
The immense pampa region of Argentina was given over to the hunting of
wild cattle, which were slaughtered mostly for their hides.

The large

landed estate--the latifundium--was the dominant form of property. 19
Despite the creation of vast overseas empire in the sixteenth century
and the control of those areas until 1824, Spain itself was an economic
dependency of Europe.

A tottering central authority fell before the

Napoleonic armies in 1808 and, in 1816, Argentina declared her independence. 20
The ownership of land by independent settlers and immigrants never
occurred in Argentina as it did in North America.

In the New England

colonies, a society of small capitalists had entrenched itself on the
coast by the time the western frontier was opened for settlement.

"This

19 corradi, "Argentina," 313-314.

20 Ibid.,
•
·316-317.

Cf. S. Fernandez Arlaud, Historia Institucional
Argentina y Americana (Desde 1810), 13a ed. (Buenos Aires: Editorial
Stella, 1988), 78-90. In May of 1810, with Napoleon's brother (Joseph
I) on the throne in Spain, the leaders of Buenos Aires manifested their
desire to separate themselves from the mother land but not from the
legitimate King, Ferdinand VII. Napoleon restored Ferdinand to power in
1814. Ferdinand responded to the allegiance of his faithful supporters
with cruel absolutism. On July 9, 1816 complete independence from the
monarch was declared.
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prevented the early concentration of landownership and the establishment
.
. t ocracy, " accor d.1ng to Juan Corrad.1. 21
o f an agrarian
ar1s

The vast

natural prairies of Argentina, in contrast, were immediately accessible
to Spanish colonists, who appropriated enormous tracts of land, allowed
the wild cattle to multiply, and exported their hides to Eurripe. 22
Attempts at land reform in Argentine failed repeatedly.

For

example, President Bernardino Rivadavia attempted to assist the nation's
agriculture by devising a land distribution program.

Instead of

allocating land to the masses, his program actually allowed a small
number of individuals to gain control of huge tracts of land.
6.5 million acres had been allocated to 112 people. 23

In 1827,

Later, during

the administration of President Avellaneda (1874-1880), 11,457,987
hectares of land were delivered over to the private domain, but this
enormous territory came to be controlled eventually by 198 property
owners.

In 1888, 891,472 hectares were granted to 10 individuals! 24

Between 1881 and 1890, 841,122 persons immigrated to Argentina,
203,455 of whom returned to their native lands disenchanted.

Similarly,

328,444 of the 648,326 immigrants between 1891 and 1900 returned home or
to other lands.

The principal difficulties faced by these immigrants

were the impossibility of acquiring land and the early technological
advances in farming which diminished the need for wage laborers.

A vast

portion of the remaining immigrants moved to the nation's urban areas:
21 Ibid., 319.
22 Ibid.

23 weil, et al, Area Handbook for Argentina, 15.
24 Arlaud, Historia Institucional Argentina, 356.
hectare is equivalent to 2.471 acres.

Note:

One

29

It is estimated that 60 to 70 percent of the immigrants
lived in urban areas of 50,000 or over around the end of the
century • • • Between 1869 and 1914, 70 percent of the adult
population (twenty years and over) in Buenos Aires and
percent of that in the central region were foreign born.

5B

The Rosas Dictatorship
Having achieved independence from Spain, Argentina found itself
divided:
The portefios 26 wished to have Buenos Aires recognized as
the center of political control for the entire country, but
they were opposed by the powerful leaders of the interior
provinces, most of whom were self-elected ftovernors maintained in power by armed bands of gauchos.
Political independence opened the country to foreign trade, benefitting
the cattle barons in the River Plate region and the merchants of Buenos
Aires, while subjugating the interior provinces to foreign competition.
The economic problem became a political contest between federales, who
advocated states rights, and unitarios, who championed the notion of a
centralized government. 28

To complicate the matter further, there were

serious disagreements between the federales of Buenos Aires province and
those of other provinces.
During nineteen years of continual difficulties, more than twenty
governors tried to direct the political life of the province of Buenos
Aires and the nation.
stability.

All had longed for a government of peace and

The country was finally unified under a federalist caudillo

(regional political strong man), Juan Manuel de Rosas, who was elected
25 weil, et al, Area Handbook for Argentina, 73 •
26 Inhabitants of the port city of Buenos Aires.

27 Ibid., 15.

28 corrad'1, " Argen t·1na, " 320 - 323 •
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governor of Buenos Aires province and became the virtual dictator of
Argentina, ruling from 1829-1852. 29
a family of large landowners.

Rosas was a wealthy cattleman from

He had established the first meat salting

business in Buenos Aires and had acquired extensive cattle lands in the
province of Salado.

Rosas commanded his own private army of gauchos

with iron-fisted discipline. 30

In addition to his personal power and

wealth, the representatives who elected him governor, in view of the
circumstances of discord in the province, accorded him "special powers"
and a title which reflected their hopes:

"Restorer of the Laws and

Institutions of the Province of Buenos Aires. " 31
Rosas came to be master of Argentina because of the commercial and
political preeminence of Buenos Aires and his own ability to eliminate
all opposition "remorselessly by force or intrigue":
His rule was a reign of terror and violence enforced by a
secret organization called the Mazorca (ear of corn)
However his reign of terror is judged, it had the effect of
welding Argentina into a nation. The political system Rosas
presided over was an oligarchy of cattleowners (estancieros), but by rejecting the aristocratic reformers of the
city of Buenos Aires, he was able to base his rule, to a
considerable degree, on popular acceptance. Most important,
his rule was a triumph of the localism representnd in the
provincial caudillos upon whom his power rested.
In 1852, at the battle of Caseros, Justo Jose de Urquiza, governor
of the province of Entre Rios, rose up in arms against Rosas, forming an
alliance with the Empire of Brazil and Uruguay.

With the Ejercito

Grande under his command, Urquiza defeated Rosas and assumed control of
29 Arlaud, Historia Institucional Argentina, 225.
30 weil, et al, Area Handbook for Argentina, 16.
31 Arlaud, Historia Institucional Argentina, 225-226.
32 weil, et al, Area Handbook for Argentina, 17.

31
the national government.

With his family Rosas fled to England, where

he remained until his death. 33
The Generation of 1880
With the ouster of Rosas, "a liberal aristocratic Argentina was
born which was in the heyday of its glory on the eve of World War I,
collapsed in 1930, and has been in agony since then. 113 (

The coalition

of cattlemen and liberal intellectuals which had overthrown Rosas
dedicated themselves to the formulation of a constitution and the
modernization of their nation. 35

The city of Buenos Aires was con-

verted into the national capital in 1880, and a golden era for the
landed elite began.
From 1890 to 1916, the country was governed by an oligarchy of
estate owners, bankers, and merchants; its foreign relations were
closely related to economic development. 36

This ruling class indebted

itself heavily to Great Britain in order to finance their modernization
projects, creating a dependency on the export market to remain solvent.
The combination of a growing technology, a large supply of good land,
and the availability of a large immigrant labor force resulted in

33 Ar laud, Histor.ia Ins ti tucional Argentina, 263-264.
3(c orrad'1, "A rgen t·1na, " 327 ,

35 Ibid. It is noteworthy that the Argentine Constitution did not
grow out of the Argentine situation or address the nation's particular
needs. It is a document largely copied from the Constitution of the
United States.
36 weil, et al, Area Handbook for Argentina, 20.
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fabulous wealth for the "Generation of '80," as the ruling class of this
period came to be known. 37
The exploitation of the land and the immigrants by the ruling
class is illustrated by the following statistics, based on national
censuses of 1869, 1895, and 1914:
The 1.9 million residents of 1869 were joined as of 1914
by 5.9 million immigrants . . . The land under cultivation
increased from 1.5 million hectares in 1872 to 25 million
hectares in 1914 • . • British investment in Argentina
increased from 5 million pounds in 1865 to 365 million in
1913. The cit~ of Buenos Aires grew by 786 percent between
1869 and 1914.
The growth of Buenos Aires was occasioned by the near-monopoly of
landownership.

The percentage of agriculturists declined among immi-

grants, as the force of day laborers, merchants, and mechanics increased.

This produced a demographic shift toward the coast.

observes:

"The majority of the people in a predominantly agricultural

country came to live in the cities:
society. " 39

Corradi

over-urbanization in an agrarian

The immigrants' plight has left an indelible imprint on

the Argentine social landscape:
Most of the European immigrants arrived in Argentina
with hopes and aspirations for a better life, especially as
regards economics. Instead of realizing their dream, they
found taemselves living in conditions judged unfit for human
beings.

37 Corradi, "Argentina," 328-332.
38

Ibid., 335.

39 Ibid., 334.
WTheodore w. Presley, Jr., "The Churches of Christ in Argentina:
A Strategy for Urban Evangelism" (M.A. Thesis, Abilene Christian
University, 1978), 4.
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Supremacy of the State
In the formation of the United States of America, the defense of
individual liberties has demanded a minimum of government interference
in the political, economic, and religious realms.

In Hispanic society,

from the days of the Roman Empire, the State has typically come before
the individual citizen.

The interest of the community and the public

welfare have been placed permanently before the interest of the
citizen. 41

Argentina is heir to this characteristic.

The absolutism

of the Spanish Crown did not die with Argentine independence.

"Statism"

is based on the notion of the inherently corrupt nature of man.

If left

uncontrolled, society will abuse its liberty and degenerate into a state
of anarchy.
State control of major industries in Argentina have paradoxically
resulted in corruption and a staggering national debt.

According to

Argentine historian S. Fernandez Arlaud, "The accidental discovery of
petroleum in Comodoro Rivadavia (1907), created the immediate need of an
official protective action of this source of energy

The gov-

ernment of Figueroa Alcorta declared the oil fields "zones of reserve,"
and laws were established to assure state control of the valued
resource.~

Fifteen years after the discovery, the Director of Mili-

tary Aviation complained when Standard Oil refused to ship fuel to
Argentina because of a previous unpaid debt:

41 Garcia Hami 1 ton, Los Ori genes, 88, 93 •
42 Arlaud, Historia Institucional, 377,
43 Garcia Hamilton, Los Origenes, 81.

"Our country, which
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possesses rich oil deposits in Patagonia, imports the liquid combustible
necessary for its life, defense and security • • . "H
With the objective of supplying the nation's fuel needs, President
Alvear created Yacimientos Petroliferos Fiscales (YPF) in 1922 and
resolved to "break the power of the petroleum trusts" within the government controlled industry.

In 1983, YPF's indebtedness to foreign

creditors totaled a staggering seven billion dollars, and Argentina was
the only oil producing nation in the world to register a loss. 45
Unfortunately, all State controlled companies in Argentina continue to
generate large deficits.
Messianism and the Military
The history of Argentina, from 1930 to 1983, is the story of
military intervention and the abuse of power.

In feudal Spain, as in

ancient Rome, the warrior believed himself to belong to a special class
of persons--an elite group who stood apart and above the rest.
class spirit has made its imprint on the Argentine military.

46

This
General

Agustin P. Justo, director of the military college, addressed the
graduating officers of 1920 who were going to • • •
• . . form a part of a body of officers, that is, of a band
of good men that, guided by a superior ideal, assume greater
responsibilities and carry out functions which transcend
that of the majority of their fellow citizens, because they
must bring together men of all backgrounds nith the goal of
molding in our citizens the Argentine soul.

HI bid.
(S Ibid.

(6Garcia Hamilton, Los Origenes, 105.
(?Ibid., 115.
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Colonel A. Maligne, Justo's contemporary, noted:

"Today, the army is

the nation; it is like the external strong arm of steel that assures the
cohesion of its parts and preserves it from jolts and falls. 1118

Yet

another military man of the same era, Colonel Carlos Smith, remarked,
"The fat her land for the Army; politics for the politicians ... t9
The worldwide economic depression which began in 1929 combined
with internal factions occasioned a military coup d'etat in 1930, which
brought to an end seventy years of constitutional government and
initiated the prolonged and sordid history of military intervention in
Argentina.so

From 1930 to 1983, the Argentine military establishment,

brandishing its hyper-conservatism, instigated five "revolutions" in
defense of "the Fatherland, the Family, and the Church."

The revolu-

tionary proclamation of 1943, for example, stated that "the militia,
faithful guardians of the honor of the Fatherland, have desired to put
an end to the venality, the fraud, the embezzlement and the corruption
.

tat
the Government has adopte d as its system • • .
h

..51

Predictably, the same arrogance that convinced the military of its
messianic role in the formation and defense of the nation also convinced
this "band of good men" that they were the law.

In a classic case of

"the end justifies the means," the Argentine military, in defense of
liberty and democracy, has employed kidnapping, torture, and murder to
suppress the nation's internal enemies.

No clearer case of the

(Slbid.
(9Ibid.

sowe1· 1 , et al, Area Handbook for Argentina, 21-22.
51 Arlaud, Historia Institucional, 391.
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totalitarian authoritarianism of the military can be summoned than "the
Process," which began March 24, 1976, and concluded on December 10,
1983, during which nearly 9,000 Argentine citizens disappeared. 52
On April 2, 1982, the Argentine armed forces, under the government
of Lt. Gen. Galtieri, seeking to strengthen their political power,
invaded the Islas Malvinas (Faulkland Islands) and expelled the British
forces stationed there.
disputed territory.

Great Britain responded in force to retake the

As a result of this defeat, the military "was

forced to accept that the possibilities of continuing the 'Process' were
exhausted and called for general elections for October 30, 1983. 1153
General Juan Domingo Peron
The first Peron era (1943-1955) is best remembered for its
liberation of the working class.
the economy during the 1930s.

The landed elite continued to control

Immigration had provided a surplus of

labor, resulting in compressed wages, and the military provided the
political repression necessary to keep the masses in check. 54

Corradi

describes Peron's rise to power:
Productive expansion eventually reduced unemployment, but
wages were not allowed to rise and workers' demands went
unheeded until 1943, when Peron became Secretary of Labor
of a new military regime that seized power from the

52 For a complete history
·
·
· Argen t 1na
·
of torture an d repression
in

from the time of the conquest to the "dirty war" of "the Process" see
Ricardo .Rodriguez Malas, Historia de la Tortura y el Orden Represivo en
la Argentina (Buenos Aires: Eudeba, 1985).
53 Arlaud, Historia Institucional, 402.

54 ouring this "infamous decade" of Argentina's history, two presidents were elected by fraud: Agustin Justo in 1932 and Roberto Ortiz in
1938. In the case of the former, the authorities publicly consented to
the corruption of the electoral process, calling it "patriotic fraud."
Cf. Arlaud, Historia Institucional, 389.
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conservatives . . . In short, the growth of industry resulted in the eventual takeover of government by a populist
leader who combined appeals to a long-suppressed but growing
working class by promising to bridge the gap between aficumulation and distribution in the name of social justice.
Peron's long-range objective was to transform the nation into a
modern industrial state.

His short-range objective was the consolida-

tion of absolute power in his own hands. 56

Peron sought the support of

the armed forces, but aware of the fickle nature of such support, sought
and found in the urban workers a counterbalance to the military. 57

The

Confederaci6n General del Trabajo (CGT), a worker's union which languished under previous repressive governments, received recognition from
Labor Secretary Peron, who "lavished attention in the form of wage
increases and social legislation on the hitherto neglected workers, who
responded with enthusiastic endorsement of their patron • .,SS
The trade unions quadrupled under Peron's initiatives from 19431945.

In October of 1945, Peron was imprisoned by military leaders

suspicious of his growing power.

The CGT called for a general strike,

and thousands of "workers from around the country angrily descended on
the center of Buenos Aires and paralyzed the capital, "
achieving Peron's release.

59

demanding and

With the backing of labor, Peron was swept

into office in the presidential elections of 1946 and was maintained in
power by the workers' organizations.

55 corradi, "Argentina," 355.
56w e1· 1 , et al, Area Handbook for Argentina, 23.

57 Ibid.
58 Burns, Latin America, 208 •
59 1bid.

Cf. Weil, et al, Area Handbook for Argentina, 24.
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The political model which inspired Peron's social and economic
reforms was the fascism of the Axis powers in Europe, particularly that
of Benito Mussolini. 60

Beneath the cloak of personal charisma and

general goodwill which he projected as benefactor of the working class,
from the beginning, Peron was a soldier.

One North American visitor,

G. S. Fraser, observed of Peron:
• • . he is a professional soldier, though with a political
intelligence quite unusual in soldiers. But he thinks of
the morale of the regiment; and he thinks of the citizen as
existing for the state, as the soldier exists for the regiment. Again, his tactics are military rather than strictly
political ones; he thinks of dividing and dispersing the
opposition, not of finding some basis of agreement with it.
He has no sympathy, that is to say, for ~hat one calls in a
wide sense the liberal attitude of life.
So, while he was a constitutionally elected president, he moved quickly
to install a type of legalistic dictatorship where the laws enforced are
not constitutional but personal.
under his authority.

Peron worked to bring all spheres

He used the police against his opponents; con-

trolled the press and radio; instituted the "certificate of good
conduct" necessary to secure jobs, enroll in schools, or travel abroad;
prohibited the assembly of political parties without his permission; and
made it a crime to "offend in any way the dignity of a public official.

1162

In order to suppress student-faculty opposition, Peron reorganized
the universities under national supervisors; 63 and, while "there was an

SOAguinis, Un Pais de Novela, 131-132. Cf. Weil, et al, Area
Handbook for Argentina, 23. During the late 1930s Peron studied
military tactics in France, Germany, Italy, and Spain.
61 As quoted by Burns, Latin America, 209 •
62 Agu1n1s,
· ·
Un p a1s
" d e Nove l a, 134 .
63 weil, et al, Area Handbook for Argentina, 26.
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objective advance of the Argentine working class" during the initial
phase of his government, the union bureaucracy fell under Peron's
control in the later stages of his regime, 6( so that strikes were put
down brutally and, later, outlawed altogether.

Peron was a master of

propaganda, and his wife, Eva de Peron, proved to be an invaluable
65 The verdict of
. t an t 1n
. th e crea t.10n o f th e Peron
,, mys t 1que.
·
ass1s

objective history, however, is that "under his government there was
prison, torture, exile, persecution, humiliation, discrimination, and
death. 1166
Peron never lost the support of the working class, and the
Peronist doctrines he advanced continue to be evoked in present-day
Argentina.

In September 1955, he was driven from power by a military

revolt led by army officers whom Peron had persecuted for their opposition.67

Factors contributing to Peron's fall included his misguided

HCorradi, "Argentina," 361.
65 cf. Presley, "The Churches of Christ in Argentina," 13. Presley
notes: "Juan Domingo Peron attempted to bring Juan Manuel de Rosas to
the forefront as a national hero. Peron tried to give the appearance of
being a decisive leader, a true authoritarian, someone whom the masses
could admire and follow."
66 Agu1n1s,
· ·
Un pa1s
" d e Nove 1a, 140 •
67 Weil, et al, Area Handbook for Argentina, 26 •
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economic policies, 68 the increasingly effective opposition of the
traditional oligarchy, and a loss of Church approva1. 69
The Present "Democracy"
Carlos Menem, candidate for the Peronist party, won his bid for
the presidency in free elections in 1988 against his opponent, Eduardo
Angeloz, representative of the incumbent Radical party, and assumed
office in June 1989.

Ideologically, Menem has been associated with his

party's icon, Juan Domingo Peron, but also with caudillos such as Juan
Manuel de Rosas and Facundo Quiroga.

Menem is from the extreme right in

his political orientation and authoritarian in his leadership style.
Most notable among President Menem's political maneuvers to date
has been the suspension of workers' rights to strike with pay and the
sale of the government-owned telephone company, in an attempt to
"privatize" non-profitable state-run utilities.

The majority of all

laws that have come into being during his administration have originated
as presidential edicts--executive initiatives that have disregarded the
role of a congress controlled by the president's own Peronist party!

68 Ibid., 25. In 1946 Argentina's wartime accumulation of foreign
exchange balances amounted to US$1.6 billion. By 1949.those reserves ·
had been exhausted, as Peron had bought back the railroads, telephones,
gas companies, port installations, and the Buenos Aires streetcar
system; he also had liquidated the foreign debt. In 1946 Peron established the Argentine Institute for the Promotion of Trade, a government
regulatory agency for the sale of agricultural products in foreign
markets. These policies resulted in a decrease in production and a
disastrous four-year decline in the country's GNP beginning in 1948.
69 Burns, Latin America, 209 •
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Authoritarianism and Argentine Cultural Traits
Nations, like individuals, have both strong and weak points.
There is much good to be found in Argentina.

Argentina can boast her

fair share of warm, sharing, hospitable people who are multi-talented
and highly educated.

The expansive land is fertile and rich in resources.

The quality of human and material resources make Argentina's present
circumstances all the more puzzling.
aged nation.

She is an underdeveloped, misman-

Her citizens are currently weathering the worst economic

tumult of her history.

The Argentine people are fearful and frustrated

and many, for the first time, are hungry.

Hunger in this underpopulated

nation of plenty is difficult to explain.

Ultimately, at least part of

the answer must be found in the authoritarian structure of the Argentine
society which has permitted an abuse of power.

Arno Enns observes:

The revolutions of independence in Latin American countries
were not genuine changes of governmental institutions, but
the exchange of the colonial Spanish ruling elite for an
indigenous creole elite who preserved the semi-feudal structures of government and society. The South American colonies threw off the chains of European domination, but the
revolution of broad participation in the governmental and
economic life of the nation by the average citizen was not
included. A governing elite continued to control (frequently by lAfDited democratic processes) the destinies of the
people.
This control--this abuse of authority--results in a number of
cultural traits which are widespread.

It is dangerous to generalize and

judge all individuals to be alike, but there are shared traits which
have developed as adaptations to the social structure.

71

Marcos

?OEnns, Man, Milieu, and Mission in Argentina, 49.
11 cr. Ibid., 56-57. Enns quotes anthropologist Ralph Linten who
wrote in his introduction to Abram Kardiner's book, The Psychological
Frontiers of Society (1945), p. viu: "The basic personality~ for
any society is that personality configuration which is shared by the
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Aguinis, in a recent collection of essays, offers his insights into the
Argentine culture.

His analysis provides a helpful framework for

understanding Argentine society. 72
Passive Authoritarianism
Authoritarianism in its active mode is well-illustrated in
Argentine history and has received the majority of scholarly attention.
"Passive authoritarianism" is its mirror image--the response of those
who have been dominated.

It is "based on the unconscious obedience to

authoritarian commands 1173 and, in turn, results in a number of related
characteristics.
Weak responsibility
Argentina is a country currently filled with problems that almost
defy analysis.

Human nature dictates that the people look for causes

outside themselves which can be blamed for the problems:

the evil of

the government, foreign influence, imperialism, strange ideas, the boss,

bulk of the society's members as a result of the early experiences which
they have in common. It does not correspond to the total personality of
the individual but rather to the projective system or, in different
phraseology, the value attitude systems which are basic to the individual's personality configuration. Thus the same basic personality type
may be reflected in many different forms of .b ehavior and may enter into
many different total personality configurations."
72 Marcos Aguinis, Un Pais de Novela. Aguinis, a psychoanalyst and
recipient of a number of literary awards, is among Argentina's foremost
social analysts, having served as Secretary of Culture of the Nation and
presidential adviser and member of the Program for the Democratization
of the Culture.
73

Ibid., 25.
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the employee, the neighbor.
assertion. 74

"We are not responsible" is the common

Aguinis notes, "Passive authoritarianism requires direc-

tion--whether it is legitimate doesn't matter.

What matters is that it

be strong, that is to say, that it thinks and decides for us. " 75

The

attraction of "strong" leadership for many is that it absolves them of
responsibility when things go wrong. 76
Protest
When the political climate has provided liberty to propose and
effect needed change, those who have been dominated for so long have
been unsure as to what to do.

They have chosen to criticize.

Since

others are to blame for the nation's ills, the people take to the street
in protest or walk off their jobs striking for more pay.

Aguinis

writes:
It is difficult for us to jump from the protest to the
proposal. The protest corresponds to the authoritarian
atmosphere, the proposal to the democratic atmosphere. The
protest implies subordination, because it demands that
another solve our problems . • • it is equivalent to
immaturity, impotence and paflsivity • • • the protest is a
manifestation of dependence.
74 The refusal to admit guilt or responsibility is widespread. In
Cordoba only bottled water is safe to drink. After two weeks without
seeing our water men, the present writer went to the company office for
an explanation. "We should be delivering water again by next week," a
secretary observed, then quickly added, "but it is not our fault, the
pump broke."
15 Ibid., 27.
16 In fairness it should be pointed out that an oppressive environment has also produced a number of freethinking, innovative individuals
who have searched for and found creative means to accomplish their
objectives rather than resign themselves to suffering an undesirable
fate. See the section on individualism below for further discussion of
this point.
17

Ibid. , 2s-2s.
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The boisterous, fanatic crowds appear active but are actually manifesting their dependence.
"Don't get involved"
During long years of subjection to authoritarian leaders, the
Argentine people found it difficult to oppose the system.

"Silence is

health" was the advice of posters plastered in the streets during
Peron's administration and the bloody years of the Process. 18
course is to avoid participation, reflection, discussion.

The safe

"Good

conduct" does not permit a questioning of the decisions and acts of
superiors. 19

Aguinis illustrates by pointing to the field of educa-

tion:
In education, for example, is manifest the exaggerated
cultivation of the memory. So, learning is only the transfer of a closed and consecrated package of information. The
teacher has the mission of delivering it to the students.
The students cannot question it or change it. The "culture"
that is of~ered to them is not opinionable material. It is
the truth.
"Resignation" is an outgrowth of the conviction that one should not get
mixed up in things which are none of his or her business.

The North

American social structure provides an atmosphere for activism--a belief
that one person can champion a just cause and change the system.

In

18 Ibid., 28. "Silencio es salud" ("silence is health") was the
message posted on walls and printed on city bus tickets in an attempt to
curb noise pollution in the large cities. Its subliminal message was
not lost on the Argentine public.
19 As mentioned above, Peron had established a law prohibiting
public insults of officials. In effect, this law censured any type of
criticism as few would run the risk of making remarks that could be
subjectively interpreted as insulting,
BOibid., 28.
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Argentina, a feeling of impotence reigns.

Argentines prefer to adapt to

injustices rather than fight to change them. 81
"Salvation" and "Solution"
According to Aguinis, "There alternates in our spirit the solution
and the salvation . . . the solution is the work of the individual; the
salvation is another's work. " 82

When situations have become unbear-

able, Argentines have historically manifested little patience with the
"solution," seeking instead a savior-figure (Peron, the military, etc.)
to transform their situation overnight.

Eugene Nida comments:

When Latins are concerned with a change in a program, they
are very likely to want to alter it radically--a very understandable reaction to an excessive authoritarianism, which
has usually prevented change for a long time. The Latin,
therefore, seeks to redeem and remake the world, while the
North American is more likely to think in terms of reforming
and improving. The Latin will usually rally to the strong
leader in order to accomplish such a goal, but the North
American will more likely start some local society bent on
creating a 'ground fwell' of opinion which will accomplish
the desired goals. 8
The "weak responsibility" that exists as a result of a long history of
authoritarianism eventually invites new manifestations of authoritarian84
.
.
ism,
an d t he eye 1 e continues.

81 Wen
h
· character1st1c
· · " si· 1ence " 1s
· comb.1ned w1. th a propens1. t y
this

to protest, the result is oftentimes a passive protest which is manifest
in gossip, sabotage, absenteeism, etc.
82 Ibid., 19._
83 Eugene A. Nida, Understanding Latin Americans: With Special
Reference to Religious Values and Movements (Pasadena: William Carey
Library, 1974), 25.
84 From the Argentine perspective, change is desperately needed but
can only be effected by those with political power. Power, responsibility, and hope are invested in politicians who have rarely succeeded in
making the desired changes.
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Interpersonal Relationships
Authoritarianism, accompanied by violence and injustice in the
conquest of Latin America, has had its impact on interpersonal relationships:

"Every Latin American--every Argentine--is the field of

confrontation between the conquistador and the indigenous, between the
triumphant and the conquered, between the ambitious and the resigned. 1185
The personal desire to be conqueror rather than conquered was a dominant
characteristic present in the criollos (native born Argentines) when
hundreds of thousands of immigrants began to arrive in Argentina.
"El vivo" and "El zonzo"
The criollo had inherited from the hidalgos a distaste for
work. 86
home.

The immigrant came to Argentina to make his fortune and return
The industrious European immigrant soon surpassed the criollo,

and so, "the criollo used the only legitimate form of aggression which
he had at his disposal, his astuteness. 1187

To be vivo is to use decep-

tion and fraud to gain advantage over another.

El vivo is the first to

the punch, the one who takes another unawares.

The victim of his

cunning is the zonzo--the fool.
Argentina.

"It is intolerable to be a zonzo in

So much so that it is preferable to be immoral.

me in jail for being a thief, not for being a zonzo·. '"

'They put

88

85 Aguinis, Un Pais de Novela, 53. This characteristic is also
manifest in public opinion regarding political leaders. When first
elected, it is not unusual to heap praise and prestigious awards on a
new chief executive. In time, however, this "savior" is likely to
become a "scapegoat" for the nation's ills. An inflated evaluation is
made only to be followed by a devaluation of the individual and a
generalized feeling that "we are better than him."
86 Ibid., 36.
87 Presley, "Churches of Christ in Argentina," 29 •
88 Aguinis, Un Pais de Novela, 35.
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Distrust
An atmosphere of deception, coupled with a fear of being ridiculed, prevails in Argentina.
friends are suspect.
. .
89
a d m1ss1on.

Everyone other than the most intimate

"We are very distrustful" of others is a common

In 1959, sociologist Jose Manuel Saravia considered the

national personality characteristics of Argentina as a whole and
asserted that their chief feature was a "poverty of integration" or the
inability to enter into social relationships. 90

According to Ted

Presley:
The Argentine has little sense of community or cooperation within the surrounding society. Furthermore, it is
difficult for him to have enough trust in others to become
intimately confidential. He usually assumes that anyone who
does him a favor, does it with an ulterior motive. Everyone
is believed to be motivated out of personal interests: to
appear important and bolster the ego or to gain economic
advantage. While the Argentine has been drifting through a
non-caring world, he has learned through experienc~fo watch
for his own interests, both economic and emotional.
Resentment and disdain are attributes related to distrust.

The

criollo took advantage of the newcomers because he resented the intrusion of the masses into his homeland.

Their presence threatened to push

the native born to the margins of society.

The immigrant learned to

resent the vivo who deceived him and the economic system that deprived
him of the fortune he sought.

In the final analysis, both were victims.

89 ora. Marta Ferretti of Cordoba, interview by author, 18 October
1990, Cordoba, tape recording, Organizaci6n Argentina para el Estudio e
Investigaci6n de America Latina, Cordoba, Argentina.
9oAs quoted by Arno Enns, Man, Milieu, and Mission in Argentina,

65.
91 Presley, "Churches of Christ in Argentina," 27-28 •
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Intolerance
Argentina is presently a nation in transition from a repressive,
totalitarian military government to "democracy."

The constitution of

the nation reflects principles which emerged from the Protestant
(Calvinistic) ideology of Northern Europe and North America:
These principles include government by the people and free
examination, which is diametrically opposed to traditional
Roman Catholicism. Consequently, although the nations of
Spanish America have brilliantly written lofty democratic
principles into their constitutions, the people, for centuries conditioned by the atmosphere of a totalitarian Church,
are unprepared for an understanding of and meaningful
partic?fation in the democratic processes of their countries.
Jose Garcia Hamilton is not optimistic about the outcome of this
transition:

"We possess the power to overthrow the despot, but we lack

the discipline to preserve our independence. 1193

Garcia Hamil ton also

points to the authoritarianism of Roman Catholicism as the culprit which
has created an externalized religion of norms, in contrast to the
internalized ethic of Protestantism:
While the Protestant has a mode of acting, a manner of being
and the attitudes appropriate to a strong, vigorous personality accustomed to decisions, in the Catholic there is
formed a weak temperament, submissive more than anything
else, accustomed to look outside itself tor a moral solution
to the situation with which it is faced.
The Catholic "weakness" is manifested in a lack of personal responsibility, a failure to honor the law, and an intolerance of those who are
different. 95
92 Enns, Man, Milieu, and Mission in Argentina, 49.
93 Garcia Hamilton, Los Origenes, 190.

94 Ibid., 184.

95 Ibid., 177-197.
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The militant ideology of the conquistadores prohibited pluralism.
One modern-day manifestation of this intolerance is described by Saravia
as "moralism":

"the tendency to canonize a particular position, be it

political or intellectual, and then hold tenaciously to the viewpoint
1196
. . d 1n
. t rans1gence.
.
w1. th r1g1

The effects of this "tendency to absolu-

tize" upon interpersonal relationships are noteworthy.
Deviators from the generally accepted pattern of behavior are made
. t o f gossip.
. 97
th e ob Jee

"Deviant" behavior is met with social censure.

Further, the "Argentine finds himself constantly compromising these
religiously indoctrinated standards and ideals.
check his moral lapses. " 98

He is powerless to

Hypocrisy is widespread.

Perhaps the most

profound, practical consequence of outlawing free examination is seen in
the dynamics of interpersonal communication.

Rather than an exchange of

ideas through a meaningful dialogue, communication between Argentines
more often resembles a verbal joust--two monologues occurring simultaneously--in an attempt to impose one's ideas upon the other.
Argentine Ethic
Marcos Aguinis writes:
From the conquest, it is felt in all the continent--except .
the area that will make up the nucleus of anglo-saxon
America--that the Law can be easily violated. Paraphrasing
Guillermo Hudson, the Law remains far-away and long ago.
Here reigns the whim of the white man (or the one who has
some power). A man who says one thing and does another, a
man that . • . could torture, rape and disembowel Indians

96 As quoted by Enns, Man, Milieu, and Mission in Argentina, 60.
97 Ibid., 61.
98 Ibid.
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only to concentrate late r, with devotion, in the ho~ mass.
The Law does not predom i nate, but rather hypocrisy.
. . Joins
. .
Garc1a
. Ham1. lt on l00 1n
. d emonstrat1ng
.
t h e long history of
Agu1n1s
abuse of the law by men at all levels, beginning at the highest echelons:

"The turbulent institutional beginnings of Argentina is also the

genesis of her official corruption, which is long standing. "lOl

In

this nation, desc ribed by President Menem as "a monument to corruption,"
more than being moral, morals are preached; rather than
adopt the Law, one acts as though it were adopted . . •
There is a hole in the Law (upper case) which is filled with
the straw of the law (lower case). It is not [the Law]: it
appears [to be such]. rn!t is what it seems that matters,
even though it is not.
Individualism
In Argentina, "the State is equivalent to the absolute" while "the
individual is equivalent to that which is relative."

103

Real people

with concrete needs and hurts are asked to take a back seat to the
"inconceivable abstraction" lOt of the State, with which it is impossible for them to identify.

The Argentine people have long been subjected

to the capricious interference of their government in their private

99 Agu1n1s,
· ·
Un Pa1s
" d e Nove 1 a, 57 .
lOOG arc1a
· Ham1· 1ton, Los Or1" r5l enes, 121 - 138 •
lOlA gu1n1s,
· ·
Un p a1s
" d e Nove 1a, 59 •

lOZibid., 60.
103 Ibid., 62.
lOtJorge Luis Borges, "Nuestro Pobre Individualismo," en Obras
Completas de Jorge Luis Borges (Buenos Aires: Emece Editores, 1974),
658.
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lives.

The result is that "the Argentine is an individual, not a citi-

zen • .,!OS

Eugene Nida comments:

No doubt one important reason for this strong individualism in Latin America is to be found in the 300 years of
colonial rule. "Law and order" came to be understood by
Latin Americans as an imposition by the oppressors, a tool
of domination. Accordingly, disorder and challenging of the
law of the state became thrn duty of every lover of freedom
and national independence. 6
Aguinis observes that individuals in North America simultaneously
collaborate with their community while recognizing their egoism.
are both solidary and individualistic. 107

They

A distinct reality is mani-

fest in Argentina, as H.A. Murena affirms:
There is no community in Argentina. We do not form a body,
though we may form a conglomeration
. It is not an
organism of which all feel themselves a part. Each organ
believes itself the whole~ and functions as if it were more
important than the whole. 8
Little White Lies
The law is viewed as arbitrary and punitive and its violation has
become something of a sport.

Individuals receive government disability

pensions and continue to work in the "black," that is, they receive
income that is reported neither by employer nor employee.

Others bring

in contraband from neighboring "free port" countries by bribing the

105 Ibid.
l0 6Nida, Understanding Latin Americans, 24 ·

lO?A gu1n1s,
· ·
Un pa1s
,, d e Nove 1a, 61 .
lOSAs quoted by Arno Enns, Man, Milieu, and Mission in Argentina,
62. Enns also paraphrases Saravia (pp. 61-62): "the individual
Argentine so strongly believes in his own position that he demands
special treatment for his particular case. Many times he will blatantly
proceed to act upon these convictions with almost total disregard for
others."
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customs officials at the border.

The solution suggested by many

Argentines (even Argentine Christians) to resolve problems is to lie
(although they see it as an "explanation"}, and the most efficient way
to get a telephone repaired is to find repairmen working on their "day
off" and slip them a substantial "tip."
worse occur daily in North America.

Of course, such things and

The startling difference is the

remorseless, almost unconscious way in which good men and women justify
the seemingly endless breaches of morality in Argentina.
Conclusion
Argentine society is difficult to understand and more difficult to
describe.

For we who analyze life from a North American frame of

reference, comparisons are helpful.

The pilgrims who landed at Plymouth

Rock in 1630 were fleeing religious intolerance and sought freedom to
practice their faith.

They took the initiative to found their colony

with a charter, establishing laws and authorities for their governance.
They were families who came to colonize.

Through toil and sacrifice

they carved out a home, raised crops and children, and buried friends
who fell victim to the harsh winters.

In time, villages, then towns and

cities, sprang up on the eastern seaboard.

Wise decisions were made to

secure religious plurality and prohibit interference by the government
in personal convictions.
The New England colonists revolted against the motherland when
England sought to control trade and levy taxes without permitting the
colonists duly recognized representation in the process of government.
Patrick Henry summarized the sentiments of the "rebel" colonists:
me liberty or give me death."

"Give

A merchant class of small capitalists was
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in place when the western frontier was opened for settlement.

Pioneers

forged west, each claiming and taming their piece of the wilderness.
Penniless immigrants braved these hostile surroundings with determination and the hope of a brighter future.

America became a land of

possibility and promise for Europe's "huddled masses," and together they
forged a nation that became the envy of the world.
The history of Argentina provides a stark contrast.

Latin America

was "conquered" by soldiers of fortune, not colonized by family units.
The conquistadores did not come in search of religious freedom; they
came looting, pillaging, killing, and baptizing in the name of religion.
They did not come to work the land but, loathing work as something
beneath their dignity, they came to extract wealth at the expense of
Indian sweat and blood, and return home.

No separation of church and

state occurred, but an absolute cohesion of the two have continued
unchecked until only recently.
The fertile plains of Argentina were immediately accessible to the
Spaniards who formed huge estates.

Efforts at land distribution failed,

and the majority of the hundreds of thousands of immigrants who came in
search of a brighter future either returned home or went to live in the
urban slums.

Those who did work the land did so for the elite landown-

ers, who benefitted from the availability of cheap labor.

This same

elite fought to delay the development of industry, keeping Argentina
dependent on an agrarian economy.
Self-governance on a local level never occurred in Latin America.
The absolutist, centralized government of the Catholic Kings became the
model for Argentina and her sister nations.

Independence from Spain,

beginning in 1810, only created dependence on political structures
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equally authoritarian.

In Argentina, dictatorship and de facto govern-

ments have been interrupted only occasionally by democratic experiments.
Today, Argentina is underdeveloped, heavily in debt, and fearful
of the future.

Individual liberties, on the one hand, and peace,

prosperity and security on the other, appear to be mutually exclusive
objectives.

Further, it is fair to say that the difference in mentality

between the North American and Argentine is as great as the contrast in
the history of their nations.

While democracy and individual liberties

in America have produced affluence (often accompanied by self-indulgence
and materialism), authoritarianism in Argentina has prevented the
formation of "community" built on the base of mutual trust and cooperation and, at the same time, has created a sense of self-deprecation
among the Argentine populace.
of respect for self and others.

The result is economic poverty and a lack
One Argentine offers this comparison:

"A North American may be mediocre, two function well and three form an
excellent team.

In contrast, an Argentine may be brilliant, two

•
f unction
poor 1y an d three pro duce c h aos. u109

friend puts it:

Or, as an Argentine

"The only problem with Argentina is that it is full of

us."

l0 9Aguinis, Un Pais de Novela, 56.

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY AND RATIONALE

The concern of this study has been to determine how Argentines
would prefer their leaders to use power, how they expect their leaders
to use power, and to what degree their attitudes toward the use of power
by leaders should and can be changed.

In order to answer the first two

matters, a questionnaire served as the information gathering device. 1
The question concerning change involves theology and anthropology as
well as statistics.
Questionnaire Design
The objective of the questionnaire is to measure attitudes held by
Argentine Christians with regard to the use of power by church leaders.
An attitude is "a state of readiness, a tendency to act or react in a
certain manner when confronted with certain stimuli. "

2

The function of

the questionnaire is to provide the stimuli which will evoke a measurable reaction to the attitudinal object.

3

1The principal target for study was the congregation in Cordoba.

Because of the small membership of this group, however, the study was
enlarged to include sister congregations in Argentina. These congregations are far-flung, thus suggesting the questionnaire as the information gathering means.
2A. •
N oppen he1m,ues
·
Q
t·1onna1·re Des1·dn
o and Attitude Measurement
(New York: Basic Books, Inc., 1966), 105.
3oaniel J. Mueller Measuring Social Attitudes (New York: Teachers
College Press, 1986),
''Attitude •.• is the extent of liking or
disliking something. That 'something' is the attitudinal object."

a:
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In order to determine the use of power by church leaders as
perceived by the church community, it is necessary to inquire concerning
the relationship between leaders and members of the church.

Are persons

in the church being nurtured and assisted in developing their own gifts?
Are individual Christians given the right of participation in the work
and worship of the church and are they exercising the responsibility of
participation?

Are members asked for input on decisions of the church?

Are they involved in setting goals, in planning and evaluating objectives?

These and other related questions have been incorporated into

the questionnaire.
Selecting and Adapting a Questionnaire
The search for a suitable design for the questionnaire uncovered
Rensis Likert's "Profile of Organizational Characteristics."(

Likert's

"Profile" is designed primarily to "illustrate differences in the
perceptions of the organizational structure as a function of the
. t ro d uc t.10n o f new managemen t t ec h n1ques.
.
,.s
1n

The instrument calls for

the participant to respond to descriptions of his organization which
have been arranged along a continuum from authoritative to participative
systems.
continuum:

Likert identifies four systems of organization along this
"Exploitive Authoritative," "Benevolent Authoritative,"

"Consultative," and "Participative Group. " 6

(Rensis Likert, New Patterns of Management (New York: McGraw-Hill
Book Co., Inc., 1961), 222-233. Cf. John P. Robinson, et al, Measures
of Occupational Attitudes and Occupational Characteristics (University
of Michigan: Institute for Social Research, 1969), 276-280.
5Robinson, et al, Measures of Occupational Attitudes, 276.
6Likert, New Patterns of Management, 223.
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Likert is a strong proponent of decentralized systems "which
stress maximal communication and interaction between participants at all
levels of the organization, "7 so that the ''Participative Group" end of
the continuum clearly reflects this ideal.

With regard to this instru-

ment:
Likert reports split-half reliabilities over .90 for the
entire scale. The scale exhibits high item homogeneity in
that single management systems tend to fall in the same
segment of the scale on almost all items. This effect holds
true evrn though eight different aspects of system are
tapped.
The eight "aspects of system" are as follows:

(1) Leadership processes

used; (2) Character of motivational forces; (3) Character of communication processes; (4) Character of interaction-influence process; (5)
Character of decision-making process; (6) Character of goal-setting or
ordering; (7) Character of control processes; and (8) Performance goals
and training.
In sum, Likert's instrument provides a good means to "operationalize" the concept of power.

It is assumed that the role of the leader

is an important determinant of the social system represented by the
congregation (i.e., authoritative leaders produce authoritative systems,
etc.).

The attitudinal object of the questionnaire can now be more

precisely defined as the organizational system employed by a given
congregation.

In the design of the questionnaire for this project,

Likert's detailed descriptions of "operating characteristics" under each
of the eight "aspects of system" listed above (with the necessary

7Robinson, et al, Measures of Occupational Attitudes, 276.
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adaptations and modifications) have been utilized as a guide in generating an item pool of attitude statements. 9
Four major difficulties presented by Likert's "Profile" which
necessitated its adaptation were:

(1) Likert's questions are formulated

to measure business organizations rather than churches; (2) language
which Likert employs is somewhat sophisticated; (3) the instrument asks
for a report of actual situations rather than an expression of opinions
or attitudes; and (4) the instrument is designed for English speakers.
Daniel J. Mueller provides good rules for writing items which
measure attitudes. 10

These rules, as summarized below, were consulted

in writing items for the questionnaire:

(1) Since beliefs about,

feelings toward, and behavioral tendencies with regard to objects tend
to be highly related, any or all of these types of items can be used in
attitude scales, without distinction; (2) Avoid the use of "actualbehavior" items; (3) Each item should be clearly positive or negative
with regard to the attitudinal object; (4) Items should be used to
discriminate among respondents rather than to be answered alike by all.
Extremely worded items can suffer from the problem of not spreading
people out.

The use of absolutes such as always and never should be

avoided; (5) Items should be worded as briefly, as clearly, and as
concisely as possible; (6) Avoid compound items; (7) About half positive

9cr. Oppenheim, Qu~stionnaire Design, 113. The benefit of Likert's
guidelines was to permit the formulation of items representing several
aspects of the attitudinal objective. Oppenheim notes: "As a rule, the
more aspects of a particular attitude one can include, the more one is
likely to get scores that will mean something in terms of that underlying attitude, rather than in terms of one or two particular aspects of
it."
lOMileller, Measuring Social Attitudes, 10-12.
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and half negative items is the recommended proportion to preclude the
possible effect of "acquiescence response set;" and (8) Novices may need
to start out with a pool of more than fifty items.
In addition to the item pool generated to measure attitudes of
participants with regard to the organizational system they prefer for
the church, a second item pool was written asking for information
concerning the actual organizational structure of their church.
Appendix I contains a list of seven categories 11 and the item pools
designed to measure "Preferred" and "Actual" organizational systems.
Forty-two items were developed for the first item pool (21 positive and

21 negative) while the second pool consists in thirty-seven items (19
positive and 18 negative).

The division between these two item pools

has been maintained since the first measures attitudes while the other
asks for a report of an actual situation. 12

The items were then ran-

domly scrambled within their respective pools.

An exercise to allow

respondents to give their opinion concerning leadership characteristics
in an open-ended fashion was included along with questions concerning
biographical information.
The response format used for all the questions in the first item
pool and for the majority of the second is fairly standard for Likert
items and consists of five categories:

"strongly agree," "agree,"

"undecided," "disagree," and "strongly disagree."

Numerical values have

11 Likert's first six categories were adopted for the questionnaire.
The last two categories were dropped from this study and a new category
(Control of Resources) added.
12 1bid. Mueller notes: "As a general rule, items inquiring about
respondents' actual behaviors are best left out of attitude scales."
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been assigned to each category ("strongly agree" receives 5 points,
"agree" 4 points, etc.) with reverse scoring for negative items.
Translating and "Piloting" the Questionnaire
Having written the items for the question pools, the next step was
translating the items into the particular style of the Spanish language
spoken in Argentina. 13

An initial draft of the items in Spanish was

revised under the supervision of the bilingual director of the "Argentine Organization for the Study and Investigation of Latin America"H
in Cordoba and reviewed by the staff of this same organization.

The

. d i. t ems were th en incorpora
.
t e d 1n
. t o a ques t ionnaire
·
· 15 an d a d min·
revise
istered to a small group of volunteers.

These 12 individuals, the

majority of whom are students at a Bible Institute, were asked to
complete the questionnaire and mark items which were unclear.
A cursory statistical analysis of the twelve completed questionnaires also identified a number of questions which had a very small
range.

These items were reworded in hopes of "spreading out" future

responses.

Further linguistic revisions were made based on the

13 For a brief discussion of the peculiarities of Argentine Spanish,
see Theodore W. Presley, Jr., "The Churches of Christ in Argentina: A
Strategy for Urban Evangelism" (Abilene Christian University: M.A.
Thesis, 1978), 33-35.

HLic. Francisco de Francesca; Organizaci6n Argentina para el
Estudio e Investigaci6n de America Latina (OAAL); Casilla de Correo 738;
5000 Cordoba, Argentina.
15 rn order to insure that the structure of the questionnaire would
be familiar to Argentines, literature concerning social investigation
was consulted. Two of the more helpful works were: Jorge Padua, et al,
Tecnicas de Investigaci6n Aplicadas a Las Ciencias Sociales (Mexico,
D.F.: Fonda de Cultura Econ6mica, 1979); and Ezequiel Ander-Egg,
Tecnicas de Investigaci6n Social (Buenos Aires: El Cid Editor, 1980).
The former is a handbook for making surveys and questionnaires while the
later contains a number of examples of instruments used in Argentina.
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observations of these initial respondents, and the items were translated
back into English as they appear in Appendix I.
One formidable difficulty encountered in translating the items was
presented by the Spanish term for leader (lider) as it is understood in
Argentina.

Because of a long history of repression, this term is often

associated with the caudillo and generates negative emotions in certain
contexts.

The logical alternative is a substitution of this term for

biblical terms such as elder, pastor, evangelist, deacon, etc.

However,

in the small Argentine congregations under study there are few individuals who fill these roles.

Argentine Christians were polled concerning

the terminology they use for their leaders and the answers came in the
form of descriptive phrases (i.e. , "the men of the church who are in
charge of a certain area of work") rather than a single term.

Finally,

it was determined to maintain the term lider, hoping the context would
help neutralize the emotions attached to it.

The term was also plural-

ized frequently to help diffuse notions of the leader.

The question-

naire as it was administered to congregations in Argentina appears in
Appendix II.
Administering the Questionnaire
The questionnaire was mailed to participating congregations and
distributed to respondents one or two weeks before the workshop (described below).

Respondents were asked to complete the questionnaire at

home without consulting with others and to submit it at the first
session of the workshop.

At the close of the workshop, the "post-test"

questionnaire was distributed to those participants who had completed
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the first questionnaire and had participated fully in the workshop.
This "post-test" consisted in the first portion of the original
questionnaire (attitude items) and the biographical information sheet.
This questionnaire was also completed at home, collected at the home
congregation the following week, and returned in the mail.
Analyzing the Questionnaire
Analysis of the data from the completed questionnaires was made
using ABstat 16 , a computer software program that performs many important statistical functions.

The first task was to analyze and refine

the items which compose the questionnaire.

Ideally, item analysis is

accomplished when designing a data gathering instrument by "piloting" it
among a sample of 100 or more respondents. 17

In this way, when the

questionnaire is administered to the target sample, it has been condensed into a shorter, yet reliable version.

Time constraints dictated

that a less than ideal method be pursued for this project.

The ques-

tionnaire formulated from the original item pools was administered to
all respondents in its lengthy form, and item analysis was then performed.

Seventy questionnaires, completed by participants from six

congregations, provided the data base for item analysis.

Approximately

one half of the items were eliminated from the data set and results were
based on the remaining "valid" items.
Items were rejected from the two item pools after computing an
item discrimination index by correlating item scores with total test

16 ABstat Rel. 6.03, Anderson Bell Corporation, Parker, Colorado.
17 Mueller, Measuring Social Attitudes, 13.
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scores (Pearson's r) for each pool. 18

Items with a correlation

coefficient below the minimum required to be significant at
the sample size were eliminated from the scale. 19

Q

= .05 for

Also taken into

consideration were standard deviations, variance, and range as measures
to indicate whether items were spreading out the responses.

The scores

of valid items within each of the seven categories were then averaged
and the mean of these scores utilized in analyzing and comparing the
congregations under study.

Skipped items were assigned the mean of the

item score for all other respondents of a particular congregation. 20
Limitations
The greatest limitation of the questionnaire holds true for all
Likert scale constructs.

While Likert scales demonstrate positive and

negative attitudes, "more precise score interpretation should be
normative (i.e., relative to the scores of other respondents) rather
than 'absolute.' 1121

Oppenheim notes:

In practice, if we remember that equal score intervals do
not permit us to make assertions about the equality of
underlying attitude differences and that identical scores
may have very different meanings, the Likert scales tend to
perform very well when it comes to a reliable, rougfi ordering of people with regard to a particular attitude .

. 18

Ibid. , 14.

See Appendix I II, 175.

19 cf. Kenneth D. Bailey, Methods of Social Research (New York:
Free Press, 1978), 345.

The

ZOThere were a few questionnaires so incomplete as to be unusable.
Most questionnaires, however, had few or no items which were left
unanswered. The last items of the questionnaire dealing with leadership
suffered the highest incidence of incompletion.
21 Mi.ieller, Measuring Social Attitudes, 13.
22 oppenheim, Questionnaire Design, 141.
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The questionnaire can be used to compare segments of a given congregation and to make insightful comparisons between congregations.
The validity and reliability of the questionnaire are also
problematic.

At present, there is no way of making sure that an

attitude scale is valid. 23

In regard to reliability (the consistency

of the questionnaire), it is claimed that the "reliability of Likert
scales tends to be good. " 24

Reliability is increased when there is a

greater range of answers permitted to respondents and when there is a
greater length and diversity of attitude scales. 25

Unfortunately,

measurement of reliability (Cronbach's alpha) is not a feature of the
ABstat software package.
The Workshop
The questionnaire was designed to facilitate a comparison of
attitudes regarding what Argentine Christians consider to be the
"preferred" or "ideal" organizational system with the "actual" system
encountered in their congregations.

A workshop was developed to

accompany the questionnaire for the following reasons:
(1)

The workshop would provide the "event" which justifies the

questionnaire.

Participants who would perhaps be unmotivated to

complete a questionnaire, would perhaps be more likely to do so as a
part of a workshop offered for their benefit.

23 1bid., 122. Validity is a measure which demonstrates whether a
scale measures what it is supposed to measure.
24 Ibid., 140.
25 Ibid., 122.
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(2)

The workshop would provide an opportunity to observe first

hand a sampling of congregations in Argentina and the church context of
questionnaire respondents.

In an authoritarian society that promotes

weak responsibility, where fear of involvement is widespread and
differences of opinion are often disallowed, it is certainly within the
realm of possibility that answers given on the questionnaire will not
reflect true attitudes.

Observation and personal conversation provide

important information in addition to the data generated by a questionnaire.
(3)

The workshop would provide an opportunity to "intervene" in

the lives of Argentine Christians and to measure the immediate change in
attitudes occasioned by the intervention.

By presenting the contents of

the workshop to some congregations utilizing a "participative" style and
to others using a more "authoritarian" style, it was hoped that further
information would be provided concerning how to change attitudes in an
Argentine context.
Supplemental Lessons
In order to maximize the impact of the workshop on the lives of
participants, four additional lessons were designed to supplement the
information presented during the actual workshop.

26

The first of these

supplemental lessons is entitled "Introduction" and provides information
on the nature of the workshop, types of church growth, how to discover
one's gifts, and introduces three images of the church employed by Paul
in his epistle to the Ephesians.

26 These lessons translated into English are provided in Appendix
IV, 177ff. The Spanish originals comprise Appendix V, 207ff.
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Lesson two concerning "Christian Leaders" provides an overview of
terms used in Ephesians 4:11, along with a summary of Bible teaching on
attitudes of the Christian leader, the importance of example, and marks
of the mature disciple.

A third lesson, "This Treasure in Jars of

Clay," deals with the issue of power.

The source of power, legitimate

power, the abuse of power, and the ministry of power are themes covered
by this lesson.

A final supplemental lesson focuses on "Decisions and Conflict" in
the church.

The lesson opens with information concerning types of

decisions and argues for the participation of the whole church in the
. .
d ec1s1on
ma k.1ng process. 21

Decisions often mean change and conflict;

so the balance of the lesson is devoted to the nature of conflict,
results of conflict, stages of conflict, and how to manage conflict.
Workshop Content
A theological assumption for this project has been that the New
Testament presents a nutritive model in which individuals are encouraged
to exercise their God-given gifts as the norm for the church.

Contents

of the workshop were determined after making a study of the Argentine
culture and identifying traits which would possibly mitigate against
that model.

It is assumed that Argentine Christians share, at least to

some degree, the cultural traits described above in Chapter II.

The

27 It should be noted that, because of tim~ constraints, information
concerning Argentine attitudes, perceptions, and values was gathered
concurrent with a teaching event. Many concepts presented in the
workshop and supplemental lessons naturally reflect the North American
world view and values of this writer (without prior benefit of the
insights into Argentine culture acquired during this project). "Participation" in decision making provides a case in point, as North Americans
and Argentines conceive of participation in different ways. For
additional comments, refer to Chapter V.
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workshop represents an attempt to provide Argentine Christians the
opportunity to evaluate, in the light of Scripture, their attitudes
concerning the system of organization they prefer for the church.
The eight-hour workshop was developed around the theme "Preparing
the Church for the 21st Century" and consists of five sessions. 28

The

first session addresses the need to prepare the Christian community for
the future.

This study of the nature of the church was included in

order to state clearly that the distrust, deception, and intolerance
that mark the lives of many Argentines have no place in the body of
Christ.
The second session deals with the role of Christian leaders in the
church.

This portion of the workshop argues that, while leaders must

have a servant heart at all times, leadership styles will vary with
circumstances.

This lesson presents six different leadership styles and

discusses the circumstances in which each is appropriate and helpful and
when it may be inappropriate.
The two sessions which follow deal with goal-setting and planning.
Norm Shawchuck's planning cycle29 is discussed step by step as a means
of combating non-involvement and weak responsibility.

An effort was

made to maintain an awareness of the sovereignty and power of God while
pointing out the advantages of good planning.
The final session of the workshop deals with maintaining unity in
the body.

In this session, participants discuss "case studies" of

28 An outline of the workshop in English is found in Appendix VI,

237ff., while the Spanish text is presented in Appendix VII, 254ff.
29 Norman Shawchuck and Lloyd M. Perry, Revitalizing the Twentieth-

Century Church (Chicago:

Moody Press, 1982), 19ff.
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church conflict and offer solutions to the problems.

The principal

objective of this session was to demonstrate that conflict is inevitable
and, therefore, must be dealt with in a positive way in the church.
Conflict exists in repressive societies but often cannot be dealt with
openly for fear of reprisals.

The workshop closes where it began--

arguing for transparency and a sense of community in the church.
Rationale for the Project
This project--the questionnaire and workshop described above--has
been designed in an attempt to better understand the Argentine world
view, especially as it relates to organizational systems for the church
and the use of power by church leaders.

Why expend so much effort to

understand this aspect of Argentine culture?

Is not the preaching and

teaching of the powerful Word of God in its purity and simplicity
sufficient to equip the Argentine church and her leaders?
Incarnational Ministry
~

God, throughout human history, has chosen to interact with people
through the medium of their own culture.

He has spoken to man in human

language, respecting and employing cultural forms.

In his greatest

expression of self-revelation, "The Word became flesh and made his
dwelling among us" (John 1:14a).

The Incarnation is the model for those

who wish to proclaim God's message to men and women of other cultures.
Commenting on his evangelistic· ministry, the apostle Paul wrote:
Though I am free and belong to no man, I make myself a
slave to everyone, to win as many as possible. To the Jews
I became like a Jew, to win the Jews. To those under the
law I became like one under the law (though I myself am not
under the law), so as to win those under the law. To those
not having the law I became like one not having the law
(though I am not free from God's law but am under Christ's
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law), so as to win those not having the law. To the weak I
became weak, to win the weak. I have become all things to
all men so that by all possible means I might save some. I
do all this for the sake of the gospel, that I may share in
its blessings (I Cor. 9:19-23).
Paul's approach is well illustrated by the following incident:

A

meeting of the Jerusalem church was convened to discuss the legitimacy
of what certain Jewish Christians had taught Gentile brethren in
Antioch:

"Unless you are circumcised, according to the custom taught by

Moses, you cannot be saved" (Acts 15:1).

The church, guided by the Holy

Spirit, determined that it was not necessary for the Gentiles to be
circumcised.

The apostle Paul, present at that meeting, was among those

who delivered a letter of explanation to the church in Antioch (Acts

15:25-27).

Yet, this same Paul, when he met the disciple Timothy, son

of a Gentile, circumcised him!

Was Paul's behavior hypocritical?

The

historian Luke explains that Paul circumcised Timothy "because of the
Jews who lived in that area" (Acts 16:3).

Paul preached the gospel with

a keen sensitivity to the culture of his audience. 30
The apostle Paul had a cross-cultural perspective.

The modern

North American missionary, newly arrived on the field, must be aware
that his or her thinking, perceptions, values, and judgments are
immersed in North American culture.

The missionary's attitudes and

behaviors are inevitably influenced by the home culture.

According to

Charles Kraft,
We are inalienably bound to and by our culture (of which
our psychology is, to a great extent, an individualized
30 Paul's Areopagus sermon in Athens (Acts 17:22-31) is a prime
example. Paul addressed the Epicurean and Stoic philosophers with the
gospel message, supporting his points with quotations from Greek poetry
and philosophy! (Acts 17:28). At no point did he appeal to Old
Testament Scripture.
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version). Our cu~ture is rithin us as well as around us.
We cannot escape 1t . . . 3
In view of the present economic crisis and its consequences, it is
tempting for the North American missionary in Argentina to judge and
reject the new host culture as inferior to the American culture.

There

are important differences which exist between these two cultures, but
these differences should not be seen as evidence of superiority or
inferiority.

Both cultures display positive attributes and both have

been terribly stained by sin.

Both North American and Argentine

cultures are realities which must be taken seriously.
their own standards, each is proven to be valid.

When judged by

The missionary must

first recognize that the Argentine culture provides an adequate milieu
in which to preach the gospel message and then strive to enlarge his own
perspectives to include those of his Argentine hosts.

The goal is to

somehow put on their humanness--comprehend their culture--and dwell
among them.
Cultural Forms, Uses and Motivations
First-century Christianity thrived in a socio-political environment that was far from the democratic and egalitarian systems known to
North Americans.

The church described in the New Testament lived under

the rule of the Roman emperor and Christians were instructed to submit
to his authority (I Pet. 2:13-14; Rom. 13:1-7).

Christian slaves were

told to obey their masters (Col. 3:22-25; Eph. 6:5-8-) and Christian

31 charles H. Kraft, Christianity in Culture: A Study in Dynamic
Biblical Theologizing in Cross-Cultural Perspective (Maryknoll, N.Y.:
Orbis Books, 1979), 106.
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masters were exhorted to provide their slaves with what was "right and
fair" (Col. 4:1; Eph. 6:9; cf. Philemon).

The repressive, authoritarian structures of first-century Mediterranean culture provided an adequate vehicle for the transmission of the
gospel.

Since God chooses to work through cultures, cultural forms and

functions (the needs which the forms meet) are basically "neutral."
Charles Kraft explains:
Culture is seen as a kind of road map made up of various
forms designed to get people where they need to go. These
forms and the functions they are intended to serve are seen,
with few exceptions, as neutral with respect to the interaction between God and man. Cultural patterning, organizing,
and structuring of life, the functions they are intended to
serve, and the processes cultures make available to human
beings ~re not seen as inherently evil or good in themselves.
As alien to Christianity as slavery may be considered, there have been
times when Christians have used this cultural form in Christian ways.
"Christianness" is more a measure of the use of the cultural form and
the motivations of those who use it than of the form itself . 33
Argentina, throughout five centuries of history, has been dominated by authoritarian structures in virtually all political, economic,
and social spheres.

In spite of the abuse of power which these struc-

tures have often facilitated, Argentines are generally agreed that every
organization must have strong, decisive leadership or suffer anarchy and
eventual collapse.

Leadership in the Argentine church will be unavoid-

ably influenced by this prevailing cultural form.

How· and why leaders

32 Kraft, Christianity in Culture, 113.
33 1bid., 108. Kraft points out that cultural forms which may be
labeled "Christian" (charity, church organization, evangelism, etc.) can
be used in very unchristian ways.
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use the authority accorded them by others will determine whether their
leadership is Christian in nature.
Authority and Servanthood
Jesus recognized the authoritarian nature of his contemporary
culture when he taught the apostles concerning servanthood:
Jesus called them together and said, "You know that the
rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and that their
high officials exercise authority over them. Not so with
you. Instead, whoever wants to become great among you must
be your servant, and whoever wants to be first must be your
slave--just as the Son of Man did not come to be served, but
to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many" (Matt.
20:25-28; cf. Mark 10:42-45; Luke 22:24-27).
This teaching raises some pertinent questions:

Did Jesus eschew

authority in his own personal ministry? Was Jesus teaching the apostles
that they would not and should not have authority?
contradiction between authority and servanthood?

Does there exist a
A careful survey of

New Testament teaching results in a negative answer to each of these
34
.
ques t ions.

Jesus did not condemn authority but was concerned, rath-

er, that his disciples use authority in appropriate ways and with the
proper motivations.
Authority (power) is abused when the power holder determines to
"lord it over" others.

The fallacy of the tyrant is in believing that

his power is self-generated and can therefore be used to self-serving
ends.

According to Romans 13:1, " • • . there is no authority except

that which God has established" (cf. John 19: 11).

This divine source of

authority is denied by those who presume to "lord it over" others.

The

tyrant's power is unilateral in that he has placed himself beyond the

34 cr. Matt. 7:29, 9:6, 21:23-27; Jno. 5:27; Mk. 1:27 (Lk. 4:36);
2 Cor. 10:8, 13:10, etc.
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reach of accountability or the influence of others--he operates by the
dictum "might makes right."

Any authority (power) that is established

and sustained by the manipulation, control, and exploitation of others
clearly opposes God's redemptive purposes as revealed in Jesus Christ.
In contrast to the domineering authoritarian, Jesus presents
himself as the model of authoritativeness as he wills it to exist among
his followers.

Jesus demonstrated power over illness, infirmities, evil

spirits, nature, and even death.

He taught with authority (Matt. 7:29)

and claimed authority to forgive sins (Matt. 9:6) and to judge mankind
(John 5:27).

Jesus' use of authority, however, was clearly relational

rather than unilatera1. 35

Jesus understood His authority to be rooted

and grounded in the will of God.

"I do not speak on my own initiative,"

Jesus said, "I speak just as the Father has told Me (John 12:49-50).
"My food," He declared, "is doing the will of my Father" (John 4:34).
Jesus explained:

"By myself I can do nothing; I judge only as I hear,

and my judgment is just, for I seek not to please myself but him who
sent me" (John 5:30).

The cross represents the climax of a life lived

following the conviction, "Not my will, but Thine be done."
Jesus' use of authority was also relational in the horizontal
dimension, as it was applied for the benefit and redemption of others.
Jesus, by virtue of his identity, possessed the right to absolute rule
but chose instead to empty himself of his rights and to take the form of
a servant (cf. Phil. 2:6-7).

Servanthood· does not deny or try to escape

authority--it is a particular use of authority.

When God bestows

authority on his servant, he is really giving that individual the

35 see

the discussion above on "Use of Power," 10-12 •
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responsibility to use his power for the benefit of others. 36
came "to serve and to give his life as a ransom for many."

Jesus
He did not

fail in his responsibility to use his power (cf. John 10:18) for the
benefit of others.
Servanthood (ministry), then, is the responsible use of authority
(power) in relation with God (the source of power) and fellow-man (its
object) for redemptive purposes.
motivated by love.

It is a nutritive use of authority

According to Klaus Hess, diakoneo (to serve, to

minister) denotes loving action for brother or neighbor, which in turn
is derived from divine love:

"When Jesus served his disciples and men

in general, it was a demonstration of the love of God, and of humanity
as God willed it. 1137

Jesus taught and modeled servanthood because it

appropriately uses authority to create and sustain community.

The

Christian servant-leader does not hesitate to give direction or to speak
clearly and prophetically the hard sayings of Jesus (Tit. 2:15) 38 but
does so for the purpose of building up rather than tearing down the
church (2 Cor. 10:8, 13:10).

36 Gene Beerens writes
·
·
b e1ng
·
to correc t " t he error o f seeing
a
servant as a role" in "Journey into Weakness: An Exploration of Servant
Leadership" in Sojourners 9 {January 1980): 26. Commenting on Jesus'
instruction to his disciples on the need to serve in Mark 10:35-45,
Beerens notes: "Often we take on the role of being a servant for awhile
as a strategy to be able to lead ••. We fail to be free to exercise true
authority when it is given us because we are still trying to act out of
some self-imposed servant role. Then we manifest a false humility or an
unwillingness to be vulnerable or to take the risk of leading. There is
a temptation to remain a "behind-the-scenes" leader, not really emerging
to take full responsibility for leadership.
37 colin Brown, et al, ed., The New International Dictionary of New

Testament Theology, vol. 3 (Grand Rapids:
1978), s.v. "Serve" by Klaus Hess.
38 Beerens, "Journey Into Weakness," 28.

Zondervan Publishing House,
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Relational Power in the Christian Community
Ultimately, power in the church belongs to its head, Jesus Christ.
Jesus has been exalted and enthroned on high.
his Spirit, immanent and at work in the church.

He is also, by means of
Concerning the exalted

Lord Jesus, Paul wrote the Ephesian brethren {Eph. 4:11-13):
It was he who gave some to be apostles, some to be prophets,
some to be evangelists, and some to be pastors and teachers,
to prepare God's people for works of service, so that the
body of Christ may be built up until we all reach unity in
the faith and in the knowledge of the Son of God and become
mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of
Christ.
Jesus has gifted the church with certain individuals for the purpose of
building up the body.
responsibility.

These servant-leaders have a certain role or

They are to prepare God's people for works of service

with a view to unity, a relational knowledge of Christ, and the maturity
of each individual in the church.
It is important to note that the New Testament does recognize a
distinction between leaders and other members of the body.

Leaders are

given a special authority which carries with it the inherent danger of
being abused.

For this reason, exhortations are given to maintain this

authority in the context of a loving, nutritive relationship.

Peter

wrote to elders in Asia Minor:
Be shepherds of God's flock that is under your care, serving
as overseers--not because you must, but because you are
willing, as God wants you to be, not greedy for money, but
eager to serve; not lording it over those entrusted to you,
but being examples to the flock (I Pet. 5:2-3).
Paul exhorted and warned the Ephesian elders:
Keep watch over yourselves and all the flock of which the
Holy Spirit has made you overseers. Be shepherds of the
church of God, which he bought with his own blood. I know
that after I leave, savage wolves will come in among you and
will not spare the flock. Even from your own number men
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will arise and distort the truth in order to draw away
disciples after them (Acts 20:28-30).
And the church in Thessalonica was admonished "to respect those who work
hard among you, who are over you in the Lord and who admonish you.

Hold

them in highest regard in love because of their work" (I Thess. 5:1213).
The difference between leaders and their fellow disciples, as
described in the New Testament, is best understood as a difference in
function rather than as a hierarchical position or privileged status. 39
All Christians are incorporated into the same body by their faith in
Jesus and obedience to his Lordship and become a dwelling for God in the
Spirit.

Administration (I Cor. 12:28) and leadership (Rom. 12:8) are

named among the several gifts which the Spirit bestows on individual
members of the corporate church.

In the New Testament "body" passages,

the accent is on unity, harmony, and mutual submission in the midst of a
diversity of gifts: 40

39 1t is interesting to note, along with Lawrence O. Richards and
Clyde Hoeldtke, in their book A Theology of Church Leadership (Grand
Rapids: Zondervan Pub. House, 1980), 98-99, the difference between
leaders who are among the people and those who are over the people (cf.
Matt. 20:25-28).
40 Mutual subordination is a necessary correlative of collective
ministry, according to Marlin E. Miller in "The Recasting of Authority"
in Sojourners 8 (February 1979): 27. Not only is the Christian leader
under subjection to Christ but to the church, as well. Paul wrote the
Ephesians: "Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ" (5:21).
The Apostle Paul provided leadership in founding and teaching churches
but, in turn, often reported back to the church that had commissioned
and sent him out (Acts 14:27). Prophets in the primitive Christian
community fulfilled their role in prophesying, admonishing, and exhorting the church, but the church had the responsibility of "weighing
carefully what is said" (I Cor. 14:29). Bishops (elders, pastors) in
the primitive church while shepherding, admonishing, and ruling in the
Christian community were subject to the correction of the church (I Tim.
5: 1) •
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For by the grace given me I say to every one of you:
Do not think of yourself more highly than you ought, but
rather think of yourself with sober judgment, in accordance
with the measure of faith God has given you. Just as each
of us has one body with many members, and these members do
not all have the same function, so in Christ we who are many
form one body, and each member belongs to all the others
(Rom. 12:3-5; cf. Eph. 4:1-10; I Cor. 12:12-31).
Conclusion
One important goal of this project is to discover the organizational system preferred by Argentines for the church.

Information

gathered relative to this preferred system will provide insights into
Argentine cultural forms or structures with regard to leadership.
Attitudes which may be discovered that favor the exploitation or
forcible control of others in order to establish or maintain authority
or the report of such behavior in the church will indicate a need for
change.n

There are, however, some important qualifiers which must be

mentioned concerning any attempt to effect change.
First, the Biblical teaching surveyed above represents God's
perfect will for imperfect man.

To say that change is required is to

state the obvious for all men everywhere.
a different matter.
cultural forms.

How change will take place is

God has chosen to work through rather than against

It is fitting that the missionary seek to be aware of

cultural forms and concentrate on guiding fellow Christians in the
appropriate use of those forms.

Charles Kraft provides these insights:

Apparently . no human motive is unaffected by sin. Therefore
no aspect of culture is used by human beings with pure intent.
But human beings are redeemable. And redeemed human
beings begin to do at least some things differently. When
41 Attitudes and behavior reported on the questionnaire which fall
in the range of what Likert terms an "exploitive authoritative" system
of organization.
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they do things differently, they change their usage of the
cultural forms, patterns, and processes at their disposal.
It is the use of the cultural structures that is changed (at
least at first), not usually the structures themselves.
Redeemed persons live pretty much according to the same
patterns and processes as before they became Christians.
But now they flse them with a new allegiance, for the sake of
a new master.
Second, the power to effect change in individual hearts and lives
is divine, not human.

The North American missionary, as a foreign

evangelist influenced by his home culture's world view, must be aware of
the limitations on his authority as an evangelist.

Paul went to Corinth

"resolved to know nothing • • • except Jesus Christ and him crucified"
(I Cor. 2:2).

When he bade farewell to the Ephesian elders, he re-

frained from instituting an official church structure that would guard
the Ephesian brethren against the misuse of authority.

Instead, he

committed them "to God and to the word of his grace" (Eph. 20:32).
For these reasons, the workshop presented to various Argentine
congregations as a part of this project is intended to do no more than
stimulate a reevaluation of attitudes on the part of individual participants in the light of Scripture. 43

It is hoped that a post-test will

reveal those attitudes which individual Argentines believe need to
change in order to align them more perfectly with God's will.

42 Kraft, Christianity in Culture, 114.
43 rhe reader must judge to what extent this North American mission-

ary fulfilled his intent.

See Appendix IV.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
General Characteristics of the Churches Surveyed
The purpose of this chapter is to review the data gathered by
means of the questionnaire before and after the workshop.

General

observations will be made and will be followed by an analysis of
individual congregations.
Characteristics Before the Workshop
The workshop described in Chapter III was presented to Christians
in six congregations with approximate memberships ranging from 15 to 30
at four distinct places and times.

Of approximately 90 total partici-

pants, 70 filled out the first questionnaire. 1 Biographical information from the questionnaire provides general information of interest.
If the group surveyed is representative of the church at large, it would
appear that the Argentine church is young.

Those under forty years of

age comprise 67.1% of the group (see Figure 1),

Some allowance must be

made, however, for the fact that a smaller percentage of the elderly
would be able to participate in such a workshop or fill out the questionnaire.
There were 40 women (57.1%) and 30 men (42. _9%) who completed the
first questionnaire.

Level of education and type of occupation are

1This number includes six North American missionaries in Cordoba:

three men and three women.
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displayed graphically in Figure 2 and Figure 3 respectively.

Only one

individual was observed to be illiterate in the congregations which
participated in the workshop.
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In response to the question of how many years they had been
Christians, 50.7% (34 of the 67 responding to the question) reported
that they had been Christians five years or less.

Answers ranged from

less than one year to 27 years with a mean score of 7.98 years and a
standard deviation of 6.84 years.

Meanwhile, 51.7% of the same group

reported being members for three years or less in their present church
home and 77.3% reported length of their membership at six years or less.
Answers ranged from less than one year to 15 years with a mean of 4.56
years and a standard deviation of 3.95 years. 2
The majority of the group surveyed reported their previous
religion as Roman Catholic (55.7%), followed by a substantial number
from Evangelical (22.9%) and Pentecostal (4.3%} churches.

These figures

increase when six North American missionaries are subtracted from the
data pool:
(4.6%).

Roman Catholic {61%); Evangelical (25%); and Pentecostal

Pentecostalism was not included as a response category on the

questionnaire but was data generated through "write in" answers.

It is

safe to assume that many of those reported as former "evangelicals" were
members of Pentecostal churches. 3
The "self report" on leadership indicates that there is a great
deal of informal leadership in the congregations.

Thirteen individuals

of the 62 respondents from the six congregations reported that they are
recognized as leaders in the church by more than half of their fellow
Christians (Table 1).

At the same time, 12 individuals reported that

2For a detailed frequency report of the number of years respondents

reported as Christians and as members of their respective congregations,
see Table 40, 272 and Table 41, 273.
3Figure 8, 272.
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they "almost always" found themselves in leadership roles with another
11 stating that they "very often" function as leaders.

Similarly, 41

individuals (66.1%) said that almost no one considers them leaders while
only 25 people (40.3%) said they were almost never in a leadership role.
These figures indicate that approximately 30% of those surveyed report
that they function informally as leaders at least some of the time.

Table 1.

Frequency Report of Leadership

"How many members of this congregation consider you a leader?"
VALUE
Almost all
More than 50%
Less than 50%
Almost none
TOTAL

FREQ
10
3
8
41
62

CUM
FREQ
10

13
21
62
62

%
16.1
4.8
12.9
66.1
100. 0

CUM
%
16.1
21.0
33.9
100.0
100.0

"How often do you find yourself in a leadership role?"
VALUE
Almost always
Very often
Once in a while
Almost never
TOTAL

FREQ
12
11

14
25
62

CUM
FREQ
12
23
37
62
62

%
19.4
17.7
22.6
40.3
100.0

CUM
%
19.4
37.1
59.7
100.0
100.0

This pattern of responses to questions concerning leadership
reveals that it is generally understood that there are ministrie~ and
responsibilities of importance beyond that which is performed by those
individuals in formal leadership positions.

This is also evidenced to a

degree by the results of inquiries with regard to the number of actual
and potential leaders where 40% of the respondents reported three or
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"Ideal" and "Actual" Organizational Systems Compared
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more actual leaders and 34.5% stated that there were an additional four
or more potential leaders in their congregation.(
One hypothesis of this project has been that the organizational
system considered "ideal" by Argentines would more closely resemble a
participative system, while a report of the "actual" system would show
it to be more authoritative.

The results of the questionnaire have

proven this hypothesis wrong, as illustrated in Figure 4.

In all

categories, the means reported for the "actual" system exceeds the means
of attitudes for the "ideal" (or "preferred") system.

However, it

should be noted that there is a positive correlation between attitudes
concerning the "ideal" system of organization and the educational level
of the participants. 5
The plot in Figure 5 illustrates the correlation between education
and the grand mean6 of all valid questions concerning the "ideal"
organizational system.

There are 19 individuals with a primary educa-

tion whose grand mean score is less than the group mean of 3.37, while
only 9 individuals with the same educational level scored higher than
the group mean.

At the secondary (high school) level of education, the

22 respondents are divided equally on either side of the group mean.

4Table 42, 273 and Table 43, 274.
5The minimum level of r required to be significant at~= .05 for a
sample size of 70 is .237. The correlation coefficient between the
grand mean of the "ideal" system and education is .44686 while the
correlation coefficient for the grand mean of the "actual" system of
organization and education is .16527. Other factors with a significant
correlation are "age" (-.30298) and being "considered a leader" by
others in the church (-.27215). These last two negatively correlated
items indicate that those who are older or who lead tend to be less
oriented toward a participative system of organization.

61ndividual means were calculated by dividing totals by number of
variables. The grand mean is the average sum of all individual means.
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However, at the higher levels of education (two years of university
training or more) there are 4 individuals whose scores are plotted to
the left of the group mean as opposed to the 9 individuals who favor a
more participative system of organization. 7
There is a discernible increase of the group mean when measuring
reports on the "actual" system of organization found in the churches
(from 3.37 to 3.80) and a more even distribution of the group around the
mean, as can be seen in Figure 6. 8 The greatest shift in distribution
when compared to the "ideal" occurs at the secondary level of education
where 5 individuals score below the mean and 17 above.
Theoretically, a score on questions related to the "ideal" system
of organization which is higher than the score on the "actual" system

7These figures do not include the six North American missionaries.

8This is true regardless of educational level.

Those with a
secondary or higher level of education also scored higher as a group on
17 of the 19 questions pertaining to the "actual" system of organization
than those with a primary education.
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would indicate a desire for change of the present system toward greater
participation.

In the same way, a lower score on the "ideal" than the

"actual" would indicate a desire to move toward a more authoritative
system of organization.

Of the 64 respondents, 9 only 17 (26.56%) had a

grand mean score for their "ideal" system that exceeded the grand mean
of their responses for the "actual" system.

One third of this number

reported an educational level of at least two years of university
training, while the balance reported a primary or secondary level of
education. 10

When compared to other respondents with similar

educational levels, those with university training who favor a more
participative system of organization comprise a slightly higher percentage (40%) than their less educated counterparts (24.49%).

However, when

respondents are divided into groups of primary level education as

9six North American missionaries excluded.

lOTable 44, 274.
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compared to secondary through post-graduate level, this difference
disappears altogether.
Assuming the questionnaire is a reliable instrument and that
comparing attitudes with actual behaviors is a valid approach, it would
appear from Figure 4 above that the majority of respondents, prior to
receiving the workshop, preferred a shift in the areas of leadership
process, decision making, goal setting, and control of resources toward
a more authoritative system of organization.
Attitudes after the Workshop
Following the workshops, those who had participated fully in all
activities and had filled out the first questionnaire were asked to
complete a post-test consisting of the first portion of the original
questionnaire.

Thirty-seven individuals from among the six congrega-

tions met the necessary criteria.

This number represents 56.92% of

those who had filled out the first questionnaire so that an already
small sample size became considerably smaller.

One congregation was

represented by only two individuals and was excluded from further
analysis.
Figure 7 displays the results of the first questionnaire as
completed by the 37 individuals along with the results of the post-test
submitted by these same participants.

Small shifts toward a more

participative system of organization were reported in all but one
area. 11

11 For additional statistics on this group of 37 taken from the
first questionnaire (pre-test), see Table 45, 276. Table 45 compares
the means of this group to the means of the entire group of 64.
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"Pre" and "Post" Test Results of the "Ideal" System
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Another assumption of this project has been that the workshop when
taught using "participative" methods would be more effective in changing
attitudes toward a participative system of organization and that
employing more "authoritative" methods would have the opposite effect.
Table 2 shows the results from the two congregations who received the
workshop presented with a greater emphasis on group activities, while
Table 3 presents results from three congregations who experienced a
workshop with more lecture.
On the surface, these statistics appear to present convincing
proof of the hypothesis.

Table 2.

"Pre" and "Post" Test of "Participative" Workshop

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

MEAN (Post-test)
4.08333
3.58333
3.75000
3.54167
4.16667
3.33333
3.58333

CHANGE
.62607
.00000
-.04167
.43403
.50000
.03070
-.04167

"Pre" and "Post" Test of "Authoritative" Workshop

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources
n=25

MEAN (Pre-test)
3.45726
3.58333
3.79167
3.10764
3.66667
3.30263
3.62500

Total Change = 1. 50746

n=12

Table 3.

In actuality, many uncontrolled factors no

MEAN (Pre-Test)
3.29605
3.54000
3.60680
3.24000
3.26000
3.36000
3.08000

MEAN (Post-test)
3.32500
3.26000
3.76667
3.72000
3.71000
2.68000
3.34000

Total Change = .41882

CHANGE
.02895
-.28000
.15987
.48000
.45000
-.68000
.26000
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doubt had a great influence on the outcome.

These factors, which will

be described under the analysis of the individual congregations,
included time format, educational levels of participants, group sizes,
and time to study preparatory materials.

Further, as will be seen,

results from congregations grouped together in the above tables differ
significantly from each other.
Characteristics of Individual Congregations
San Lorenzo
A Brief History.

Extending to the north from the city of Rosario,

a series of settlements have sprung up on the banks of the mighty Parana
river.

One of these villages is San Lorenzo, with a population of

approximately 30,000.

A congregation of churches of Christ was estab-

lished in San Lorenzo in 1979, moved to nearby Beltran in 1983, and
returned to San Lorenzo in 1988.

The brethren, with missionary help,

built a building in Beltran before their return to San Lorenzo, where
they rent a building.

Only two of the original families who partici-

pated in the building program in Beltran remain in the congregation.
The head of one of these families receives a small salary from brethren
in the United States to preach and evangelize.

Current membership is

around 15, and the church has lost 15-18 brethren since its inception.
Biographical Profile.

The church in San Lorenzo is composed

primarily of couples in their 30s and 40s (see Table 4).

The majority

of those completing the questionnaire reported a primary education,
while two individuals have completed secondary school and two others
have completed the equivalent of two years of university education
(Table 5).

The mean for "years as a Christian" is 5.09 (standard
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Table 4.
SEX

Sex/Age Cross Tabulation of San Lorenzo

AGE
20s

Female
Male
TOTAL

30s

40s

60s

0

4
4

1

8

1
1
2

1
1
2

1

Table 5.

VALUE
Primary
Secondary
2 yrs. univ.
TOTAL

Frequency Report of Education:

FREQ
9
2
2
13

CUM
FREQ
9
11

13
13

%
69.2
15.4
15.4
100.0

mean = 1. 46154

CUM
%
69.2
84.6
100.0
100.0

TOTAL
7
6

13

San Lorenzo

Z SCORE
-0.594574
0.693670
1. 98191

PERCENTILE
34.6
76.9
92.3

s. d. = • 77625

deviation 3.39, with a range from 1-11 years) and for "years in the
congregation 3.90 (standard deviation 3.28, ranging from less than 1-8
years).
Nearly one half of the 13 respondents were previously Roman
Catholics (6 individuals, 46.2%), while an equal number were formerly
members of evangelical (3 individuals, 23.1%) and pentecostal
(3 individuals, 23.1%) groups.

One individual (7.7%) reported "other"

for previous religion.
Leadership.

With a paid minister serving the congregation and

surrounding community, the San Lorenzo church has a reduced amount of
"informal" leadership.

Table 6 illustrates the clear lines drawn

between the two men of long-standing membership and the rest of the
congregation.

The dynamics of leadership in this congregation are not
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Table 6.

Frequency Report of Leadership:

San Lorenzo

"How many members of this congregation consider you a leader?"
VALUE
Almost all
Less than 50%
Almost none
TOTAL

FREQ
2
1
10
13

CUM
FREQ
2
3
13
13

%

15.4
7.7
76.9
100.0

CUM
%
15.4
23.1
100.0
100.0

"How often do you find yourself in a leadership role?"
VALUE
Almost always
Once in awhile
Almost never
TOTAL

FREQ
3
1
9

13

fully explained by statistics.
of believers.

CUM
FREQ
3
4
13
13

CUM
%

23.1
7.7
69.2
100.0

%

23.1
30.8
100.0
100.0

Two men survive from the original group

One of these men also withdrew from the work and worship

of the church for about four years and recently returned penitent and
ready to resume his activity.

He considers himself a leader but,

understandably, it will require time for the church--a group of new
converts,· many of whom came into the church during his absence--to come
to know and trust him.

The hired evangelist who left his job in order

to serve is near "burn-out" from trying to carry the work load for the
entire church ahd frustrated that others will not get involved to help
him in these labors.

His large family and a severely devalued dollar

add financial stress to the load he carries.
Attitudes Concerning the "Model" Church.

The attitudes of the San

Lorenzo church, as a group, with regard to what they consider to be the
"ideal" church system, are very similar statistically to those of the
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other congregations surveyed in all but one area (Table 7). 12

A sub-

jective analysis of this congregation, based on personal observation,
finds an organizational system in place which requires the leader to
assume most of the responsibility for the work while the majority of
members are "spectators" to his ministry.

Also present is an attitude

which favors a guarded atmosphere for problems of a personal nature.
Significant statistical differences which do exist between San Lorenzo
and the other congregations surveyed lend support to this view. 13

Table 7. "Ideal" Mean of San Lorenzo Compared to
"Ideal" Mean of Other Congregations Surveyed
VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

SAN LORENZO
MEAN
3.35897
3.15385
3.66667
3.46154
2.92308
2.30769
3.00000

S.D.
• 810367
.898717
• 481125
1.05003
1. 18754
1.43670
1. 17260

OTHERS'
MEAN
3.32094
3.35965
3.67950
3.16813
3.73684
2.60757
3.29825

S.D
1.07569
.976301
.682961
1.03273
1.03123
1. 45541
1. 17587

12 one of the two items from the question pool that proved to be

statistically valid in determining the "Character of InteractionInfluence Process" category requires special mention in the case of San
Lorenzo. Question #34 of the questionnaire originally read: "The
ordinary Christian cannot substantially influence the objectives,
methods, and activities pertinent to the work of the congregation." At
least a few individuals interpreted "ordinary" in its secondary sense of
"mediocre." The mean was low ( 2. 30769, compared to that of all others
of 3.59649) and the question had a low correlation coefficient in the
San Lorenzo data set (.09958). It was amended to read thereafter "The
average Christian .•. " The church scored high on the other question in
this category (mean=3.53846) so that, perhaps, the statistics are flawed
at this point.
13 Notable differences between San Lorenzo and other congregations

surveyed are provided in Table 46, 276. For purposes of this study a
d ifference of . 50 or more is "notable." This arbitrary measure limits
detailed reporting to the most significant differences.
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Data Concerning the "Actual" Congregation.

Members of the San

Lorenzo congregation report their actual system of organization to be
very participative when compared to the combined scores of all other
congregations surveyed in five of the seven categories (see Table 8
below).

Seven of the thirteen respondents have a total "actual" score

greater than 85% of the total score possible for a participative system.
One individual's score on the "ideal" portion was 76% of the total
possible, while the score on the "actual" portion was 98% of the total!
These individuals report an organizational system in their congregation
that is almost perfectly participative.

Personal observation and key

questionnaire items challenge such a claim.
Item #57, for example, inquires as to the frequency of completing
tasks in the church while working as a team.

Less than a third (30.8%)

claimed that teamwork is often or frequently in evidence, while the
majority (53.8%) observed that teamwork occurs "once in awhile."

Item

#66 also sheds light on interpersonal closeness in the congregation.
Responding to the statement, "I can approach any member of this congregation with my problems," members answered as follows:

Table 8.

3 (23.1%)

"Actual" Mean of San Lorenzo Compared to
"Actual" Mean of Other Congregations Surveyed

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

S.D.
SAN LORENZO
MEAN
. 711625
4.36538
.881614
3.88462
.747265
3.74359
.731612
4.57692
.989259
3.38462
1.70595
3.92308
.990338
4.30769

OTHERS'
MEAN
3.79562
3.31764
3.75839
4.01754
3.58018
3.57895
3.63158

S.D
.903923
.925918
.955784
1. 09367
.954966
1.36208
1. 33472
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totally disagreed; 5 (38.5%) partially disagreed; 4 (30.8%) partially
agreed; and 1 (7.7%) was in full agreement.
The overall results of the questionnaire, taken at face value,
suggest a congregation that operates under a more participative system
of organization than the other congregations surveyed in spite of
attitudes that consider a more authoritative system as "ideal."

How can

this be explained?
There are several factors which may have influenced the results.
First, examination of the individual questionnaires reveals a degree of
acquiescence on the part of some to the questionnaire items.a

This

acquiescence is evidenced by a consistent pattern of responses of "5s"
to affirmative statements and "ls" to negative statements.

This

demonstrates that several respondents tended to agree strongly with all
statements, unaware that half were negative. 15
Secondly, the level of education of participants in the San
Lorenzo congregation is lower than what was anticipated in formulating
the questionnaire.

It is likely that some had difficulty in understand-

ing and completing a rather sophisticated instrument based on Likert
scaling techniques.

Individuals in the congregation were observed

receiving help from others in answering a few "hard-to-understand"

Her. A. N. Oppenheim, Questionnaire Design and Measurement (New
York: Basic Books, Inc., 1966), p. 122. In discussing. questionnaire
validity, Oppenheim notes: "We may have obtained unidimensionality by
keeping only those items which intercorrelate highly, yet the scale may
not measure what we want it to measure. Instead of measuring authoritarianism, for instance, it may just be a measure of acquiescence."
15 There was also some evidence during the workshop of the impor-

tance attached to the "correct" answer and discomfort with ambiguity.
Several individuals went so far as to "correct" the sample item on the
questionnaire!
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items.

It is impossible to know the effect of this collaboration on the

eventual results.
There are other possibilities which must be mentioned.

The

members of long standing in the San Lorenzo congregation were taught and
influenced for a number of years by North American missionaries.
Assuming that these missionaries favored a more participative system of
organization, it is possible that they established structures and
initiated practices which, although counter to the Argentine cultural
ideal, continue to function. 16

A related possibility is that, with a

knowledge of what North Americans value, Argentines provided information
about their congregation, seeking the approval of the North American
missionary administering the questionnaire.

If this were the case, the

results would say more about their attitudes concerning an authoritative
leader than about participation within the organizational system of the
congregation.
The Workshop.

The workshop was carried out in San Lorenzo over a

four-day period, allowing adequate time to visit in the homes of several
members and to assign "homework" after each session in the form of
supplemental lessons (see Appendix IV).
lecture than group activity.
"leaders" tended to dominate.

The workshop emphasized more

During the group activities, the two
Some of the participants brought their

small children to the workshop which created a disruption during parts
of the activities.
Change.

There are many obstacles to be hurdled in San Lorenzo in

edifying the church into a harmonious, intimate group.

Two of these

16 1t is entirely possible that North American cultural forms were
presented as biblical norms. Thus legitimized, these structures would
be upheld by the "faithful."
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concern demographics and economics.

Members live in several adjoining

communities and cannot afford to travel frequently to be together.
Progress could be seen over the four-day period in the interaction
process of the congregation as a result of planned "group activities."
While overall change was slight, there was a noteworthy shift in
attitudes toward greater participation reported in the category of
interaction process (Table 9).

After the conference, several individu-

als voiced a desire to work more closely together with other members of
the church.

Interestingly, after wrestling with the task of setting

goals for the church, the congregation was more convinced than ever that
this task should be the leader's responsibility. 17

Table 9.

Change in Attitudes in San Lorenzo

VARIABLE
MEAN (Pre-test)
Leadership Process
3.30303
Motivational Forces
3.18182
Communication Process
3.63636
Decision Making
3.40909
2.95455
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
2.36364
3.09091
Control of Resources

MEAN (Post-test)
2.93939
3.31818
3.83333
3.68182
3.45455
1.63636
2.95455
TOTAL

CHANGE
-.36364
.13636
.19697
.27273
.50000
-.72728
-.13636
-.12122

Cordoba
A Brief History.

In January 1985, an evangelistic campaign was

held in this geographically central city o"f one mi Ilion inhabitants. ·

17 unfortunately, this category is based on only one valid item and
may reflect a weakness of the questionnaire. The decision to allow this
one item to represent an entire category was made since the correlation
coefficient for this item was consistently high for data from the
individual congregations and had the highest coefficient (.52413) of all
items when this data was combined.
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The campaign and subsequent follow-up efforts in Cordoba resulted in 49
conversions.

Missionaries conducting the follow-up departed eight

months after the campaign although the church continued to receive
periodic visits from North American and national teachers.

A second

campaign was held in January 1986 in which 16 individuals were baptized.
There is a current membership of 26 Argentines and 9 North American
missionaries. 18

From the two campaigns, 9 Argentines remain faithful.

From August 1985 to September 1989, leadership responsibilities fell
largely to one man.

The recent arrival of 5 missionary families has

drastically changed the leadership dynamics of this church.
Biographical Profile.

The twenty individuals who completed the

first questionnaire are representative of the congregation as a whole.
This number includes six North American missionaries (3 male, 3 female),
an Argentine couple in their 50s and another in their 20s, an older
single lady, and a host of university students of whom five are Peruvians and one a Colombian (see Table 10).

This international congregation

provides data perhaps more suitable for a study of Latin America in
general than of Argentina in particular.
The Cordoba congregation is the most educated of the Argentine
congregations surveyed.

Those currently engaged in studies include 4

medical students, an architecture major, a psychology major, an engineering major, a computer science major, etc.

The frequency report in

Table 11 includes the 6 North American missionaries (3 with university
degrees and 3 with post-graduate degrees).

l8one missionary wife is a native Argentine and included with other
Argentines for the purposes of this study.
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Table 10.

SEX
F

M

TOTAL

AGE
Teens
1
0
1

Table 11.

VALUE
Primary
Secondary
2 yrs.--univ.
4 yrs.--univ.
Post-grad.
TOTAL

FREQ
3
5
4

3
5
20

Age/Sex Cross Tabulation for Cordoba

20s

30s

40s

50s

>70

5
4
9

1
5

1

6

1

1
1
2

1
0
1

Frequency Report of Education:

Cordoba

CUM
FREQ
3
8
12
15
20
20

0

TOTAL
10
10

20

CUM
%

15.0
25.0
20.0
15.0
25.0
100.0

%

15.0
40.0
60.0
75.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.45096
-0.760025
-0.0690932
0.621839
1.31277

PERCENTILE
7.5
27.5
50.0
67.5
87.5

No one has been a member of the congregation for more than five
years and 6 of the 14 Latin Americans completing the questionnaire have
been Christians less than one year.

One of these Latin American members

was formerly an Evangelical while the rest were Roman Catholics.
Leadership.

Of the 16 who responded to questions concerning

leadership, only 4 reported being considered leaders by more than half
the congregation.

Surprisingly, the brother who has lead faithfully

over the past several years did not include himself in that number.

Ten

of the 16 said they found themselves in a leadership role at least some
of the time.

In Cordoba, the Argentine brethren have been looking to

the missionaries for leadership and the missionaries have been reluctant
to assume direction of the church.

Data concerning the number of actual
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leaders and potential leaders 19 is interesting.

One third of those

responding to the question of actual leaders said the church was without
a leader!

The remainder calculated between 1 and 7 leaders.

The number

of potential leaders ranged from Oto 20.
Attitudes Concerning the "Model" Church.

The attitudes of the

Cordoba congregation, as ascertained by the questionnaire, indicate that
this group favors a more participative system of organization than do
her sister congregations.

This is true whether missionaries are

included in the data set or not, as Table 12 demonstrates. 20

In five

of the seven categories, the Cordoba mean is somewhat less when data
provided by the missionaries is excluded. 21
Data Concerning the "Actual" Congregation.

The Cordoba congrega-

tion scores itself less participative than her sister congregations

Table 12.

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

Mean of Cordoba "Ideal" Compared to
Mean of Other Congregations Surveyed
CORDOBA
MEAN
3.55175
3.55000
4.01140
3.30000
3.90000
3.63158
3.72500

CORDOBA MEAN
(no missionaries)
3.35965
3.53571
4.06391
3.53571
3.71429
3.40226
3.53571

OTHERS
MEAN
3.23851
3.23000
3.54340
3.19167
3.46000
2.12000
3.05000

19 netailed in full in Table 4 7, 277-278.
2°For a comparison of the "Ideal" mean of the Cordoba congregation
to that of the missionaries surveyed, see Table 48, 278.
21 specific questionnaire items which illustrate the difference
between Cordoba and the other congregations surveyed are included in
Table 49, 279-280.
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taken together in Leadership Process, Motivational Forces, and Communication Process and more participative in the remaining categories.
There is a striking difference between the North American missionaries'
perception of the church and that of the Latin American brethren, as
Table 13 indicates. 22
Following the workshop in Cordoba, there were a number of sessions
in which the men of the congregation met to discuss the decision-making
process of the church, a topic pursued largely at the insistence of the
missionaries.

Differences in perception on this point and others are

significant.
A comparison of means for the "ideal" (preferred) and "actual"
systems of organization shows the congregation would prefer greater
participation in only two categories:
cation Process.

Motivational Forces and Communi-

In all other categories, the church would prefer a

shift toward a more authoritative system.

An analysis of total scores

for the two portions of the questionnaire shows 8 of the 14 Latin

Table 13.

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

Mean of Cordoba "Actual" Compared
to Mean of Missionaries and of
Other Congregations Surveyed

MISSIONARIES
MEAN
3.20833
2.33333
2.83333
3.00000
2.27778
2.66667
4.08333

22 compare also Figure 9, 275.

CORDOBA MEAN
(no missionaries)
3.74906
3.25752
3. 54010
4.46429
3.76692
4.14286
4.21429

OTHERS
MEAN
4.02727
3.60000
3.92667
4.16000
3.63333
3.62000
3.59000
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Americans would prefer a more authoritative system of organization while
5 of the 6 North Americans believe the congregation should become more
participative in its system of organization.

Theoretically, this would

indicate that, prior to the workshop, only 42.86% of the Latin American
brethren in Cordoba wanted to see movement toward a more participative
system of organization23 as compared to 83.33% of their North American
counterparts.
The Workshop.

The workshop in Cordoba was held over a two-day

period with child care provided for participants.

There were approxi-

mately 25 participants each day but, because of work schedules, few were
present on both days.

Designed to be participative, this workshop

emphasized group activities.

A constant stream of stragglers the first

day, together with the "hidden agenda" of one couple who were present
but angry, provided a strained atmosphere for the workshop and reduced
its effectiveness.
Change.

Supplemental lessons were provided in advance.

Change in attitudes in Cordoba is measured based on the

data provided by seven Latin Americans who participated fully in the
workshop and completed both the pre-test and post-test.

It should be

noted that the "ideal" scores for this sub-group reflect a more favorable attitude toward an authoritative system than do scores taken from
the original group measured by the pre-test in all but one of the seven
categories.

Change in attitudes toward a more participative system was

· evidenced in three areas while a shift toward a more authoritative

23 or all congregations surveyed, the Cordoba congregation had the
highest percentage of Latin Americans who preferred a shift to a
participative system, followed by Morris (30%), Rosario (21.43%),
Castelar (18.18%), and San Lorenzo (15.38%).
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Table 14.

Change in Attitudes in Cordoba

VARIABLE
MEAN (Pre-test)
Leadership Process
3.33333
Motivational Forces
3.71429
Communication Process
3.85714
Decision Making
3.07143
Interaction-Influence
3.28571
Goal Setting
3.37594
Control of Resources
3.21429

system also occured in three areas.

MEAN (Post-test)
4.09524
3.42857
3.76190
3.07143
3.85714
3.14286
3.85714
TOTAL

CHANGE
.76191
-.28572
-.09524
.00000
.57143
-.23308
.64285
1. 36215

Meanwhile, attitudes regarding

Decision Making remained unchanged (Table 14).
Rosario
A Brief History.

Located in a city of one million inhabitants,

the church in Rosario was established in June 1981 when the three
missionary families working in nearby San Lorenzo determined to expand
their labors.

The church grew rapidly in the beginning so that, at the

end of 1982, there were 60 members.

In 1983, two missionary families

left Rosario and church membership plummeted from 60 to 12.

Additional

missionaries and missionary apprentices arrived in 1984, and in May of
1985, 39 were baptized during a large campaign.

The influx of new

brethren brought a special set of - problems, and retention was low.
church numbered 30 in 1986.

The

All missionaries left Rosario in 1988.

1989, with the help of North American funds, the church purchased an
older house which they have modified to serve as their meeting place.
Current membership is 20 with about half that number participating
actively.

In
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Biographical Profile.

The church in Rosario is comprised largely

of young, single Christians (Table 15).

Half of the 14 respondents are

workers, 3 (21.4%) are stud~nts, 2 (14.3%) are housewives, and 2 (14.3%)
are retired.

The majority of the respondents reported no more than a

high school education and less than three years as Christians and
members of the congregation.

These statistics indicate that the

congregation has been active evangelistically since the departure of
missionaries in 1988.

Concerning previous religion, the respondents are

divided roughly in half between Catholicism (42.9%) and Evangelicalism
(42.9%), with agnosticism and "other" accounting for the balance
(14. 2%).

Leadership.

A member of the first family converted in Rosario is

the principal leader and self-supporting preacher of the present congregation.

A young woman, formerly a preacher in an evangelical church,

also provides a strong spiritual influence for the church.

There is a

great deal of participation among a cadre of single Christians who
assumed the responsibility of modification and construction of the
church building.

Two individuals reported being considered leaders by

everyone in the congregation, and an additional two said they were
considered leaders by more than half the members.

These figures

coincide closely with data from the other questions addressing leadership in the church.H
Attitudes Concerning the "Model" Church.

The Rosario congregation

differs significantly from the norm established by other congregations
surveyed in only two categories:
Influence (see Table 16).

Motivational Forces and Interaction-

The congregational attitudes in these

2(For complete statistical data, see Table 50, 281.
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Biographical Reports for Rosario

Table 15.

Age/Sex Cross Tabulation
AGE
Teens
1
1
2

SEX
Male
Female
TOTAL

20s
2
4
6

40s
0
1
1

30s
3
0
3

60s
1
1
2

TOTAL
7
7
14

Education Level
VALUE
Primary
Secondary
2 yrs.--univ.
TOTAL

FREQ

CUM
FREQ

6

6

7
1
14

13
14
14

CUM
%

42.9
50.0
7.1
100.0

0.563918
2.14289

PERCENTILE
21.4
67.9
96.4

Z SCORE
-0.853068
-0.593439
-0.333809
-0.0741798
0.185450
1.48360
2.26248

PERCENTILE
7.1
32.1
57.1
67.9
75.0
85.7
96.4

Z SCORE

%

42.9
92.9
100.0
100.0

-1. 01505

Years as a Christian
CUM
VALUE FREQ FREQ
2
2
1
7
5
2
9
2
3
10
1
4
11
5
1
13
2
10
14
13
1
14
14
TOTAL

CUM
%

14.3
35.7
14.3
7.1
7.1
14.3
7.1
100.0

%

14.3
50.0
64.3
71.4
78.6
92.9
100.0
100.0

Years as a Member of the Congregation
VALUE
0
1
2
3
4

5
10
TOTAL

CUM
FREQ · FREQ
1
1
2
1
8
6
9
1
10
1
11
1
14
3
14
14

CUM
%

7.1
7.1
42.9
7.1
7.1
7.1
21. -4
100.0

%

7.1
14.3
57.1
64.3
71.4
78.6
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE · PERCENTILE
3.6
-1.06359
10.
7
-0.847787
35.7
-0.560053
60.7
-0.272320
67.9
0.0154143
75.0
0.303148
89.3
1. 74182
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Table 16.

"Ideal" Mean of Rosario Compared to "Ideal"
Mean of Other Congregations Surveyed

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

Table 17.
Note:

S.D.

ROSARIO
MEAN
3.39194
2.71429
3.48810
3.04167
4. 07143
2.28571
3.50000

1.09663
.801784
. 571638
1.03078
.780955
1.58980
1. 12660

OTHERS'
MEAN
3.31202
3.47321
3.72437
3.26786
3.46429
2.61842
3.17857

Frequency Report of Selected Items:

S.D
1.01792
.941081
.660945
1.03995
1. 13961
1. 41579
1.18486

Rosario

Score of 1 = Authoritative
Score of 5 = Participative

Item #4 (R) Motivational Forces. "It would not be fair to ask all
members of an organization to share the responsibility of completing all
its goals."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
3.00
TOTAL

FREQ
7
6
1
14

CUM
FREQ
7
13
14
14

CUM
%

50.0
42.9
7.1
100.0

%

50.0
92.9
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.884282
0.663212
2.21071

PERCENTILE
25.0
71.4
96.4

All Others Mean = 2.37500

Rosario Mean = 1. 57143

Item #34 (R) Interaction-Influence. "The average Christian cannot
influence substantially the objectives, methods, and activities pertinent to the work of the congregation."
VALUE FREQ
2
2.00
5
4.00
7
5.00
14
TOTAL

CUM
FREQ
2
7
14
14

Rosario Mean= 4.21429

CUM
%

14.3
35.7
50.0
100.0

%

14.3
50.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-2.10703
·-o. 203906
0.747657

PERCENTILE
7.1
32.1
75.0

All Others Mean = 3.14286
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categories are illustrated in Table 17, where one item is selected from
each. 25

More important than these statistics are the differences in

attitudes which appear between those who report that almost all consider
them leaders and the rest of the congregation.

A comparison of means

between these "leaders" and the congregation is seen in Table 18.
Conflict appears inevitable between these leaders and others of
influence within the congregation if present attitudes remain unchanged.
One young man, for example, who has completed two years of university
training (the highest level in this group of respondents) and believes
that more than half the congregation perceives him to be a leader, holds
attitudes which vary widely from the present leaders. 26

It appears

that change is needed in attitudes concerning Leadership Process,
Decision Making, and Goal Setting if this congregation is to continue to
grow harmoniously.

Table 18.

"Ideal" Mean Reported by "Leaders" Compared
to Others in the Congregation: Rosario

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

LEADERS
MEAN
2.00000
3.00000
3.16667
1.50000
3.50000
1.00000
3.50000

OTHERS
MEAN
3.62393
2.66667
3.54167
3.29861
4.16667
2.50000
3.50000

DIFFERENCE
-1. 62393
.33333
-.37500
-1.79861
-.66667
-1.50000
.00000

25 Additional items which reflect a positive or negative difference
of .50 or more are included in Table 51, 282-283.
26 For a statistical comparison, see Table 52, 284.
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Data Concerning the "Actual" Congregation.

The report provided by

the congregation concerning its actual system of organization shows it
to be more participative in nature than that of all other congregations
surveyed in every category but one (Table 19).

The mean of the data

describing the "actual" system falls to the participative side of the
"ideal" mean, except in the area of Interaction-Influence. 27

Only 3 of

the 14 respondents had a slightly higher grand mean score for the
"ideal" portion than for the "Actual. 11 28

Also, the data from three

individuals showed a remarkably high total score for the "actual"
portion in comparison with the "Ideal. 1129

Interestingly, two of these

three individuals are the "leaders" of Table 18 above and all three have
been members of the congregation much longer than the others. 30

Table 19.

Actual Mean of Rosario Compared to Actual
Mean of Other Congregations Surveyed

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

ROSARIO
MEAN
4.23214
3.85714
3.92857
4.46429
3.76190
4. 07143
3.75000

S.D.
.895847
.751372
1.15602
.692384
.721212
.730046
1. 17260

OTHERS'
MEAN
3.81876
3.31438
3.71241
4.03571
3.48935
3.53571
3.75893

S.D
.883409
.954428
.852420
1. 11542
1. 00566
1. 53571
1.33822

27 Table 53, 284.
28 Table 54, 285.
29 rhese three individuals had "Actual" total scores that were
42.45% 30.46% and 36.02% greater than their "Ideal" scores. The
' differences
'
. the scores of the "l eaders. "
greatest
were reflected 1n
These were by far the greatest differences between "Ideal" and "Actual"
found in the Rosario data set.
30 rable 55, 285.
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The Workshop.

The workshop in Rosario was conducted during one

long Saturday session.

A few individuals who participated in the

morning were absent in the afternoon so that, for the second half, eight
individuals sat in a circle and shared freely.
for small group activities and discussion.

It was an ideal setting

Although there were frequent

"breaks," fatigue was a factor near the close of the day.

Supplemental

lessons had been handed out in advance.
Change.

Only 5 of the original 14 respondents participated fully

in the workshop and returned the post-test.

Change toward a more

participative system of organization is indicated in all but one
category (Table 20).
Making.

The greatest change was in the area of Decision

More importantly, data from one of the "leaders" and that from

the university student mentioned earlier, provides evidence of a
movement toward middle ground.

Representing opposite ends of the

spectrum, the "leader" had a grand mean score of 2.54762 on the pretest, while the "student

11

had a score of 4.46429.

they scored 2.95238 and 3.80952 respectively.

On the post-test,

Differences in attitudes

persist but those differences have been diminished considerably.

Table 20.

Change in Attitudes in Rosario

MEAN (Pre-test)
MEAN (Post-test)
VARIABLE
3.63077
(3.39194)*
4.06667
Leadership Process
3.40000 (2.71429)
3.80000
Motivational Forces
3.70000 (3.48810)
3.73333
Communication Process
3.15833 (3.04167)
4.20000
Decision Making
4.20000 (4.07143)
4.60000
Interaction-Influence
3.20000
(2.28571)
3.60000
Goal Setting
4.20000 (3.50000)
3.20000
Control of Resources
TOTAL
*(mean)= Mean for original 14 cases.

CHANGE
.43590
.40000
.03333
1.04167
.40000
.40000
-1.00000
1. 71090
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Castelar
A Brief History.

Established by the 1972 Buenos Aires missionary

team, the church in this suburb of the Capital had grown to 100 active
members by 1977.

During 1977 a serious problem developed in the

Castelar church as the missionaries attempted to integrate a group
converted from the lower class into the existing middle class congrega31
.
t 10n.

Within recent years, missionary activity has been withdrawn

from the suburbs in an effort to establish a strong downtown church.
Several Argentine church leaders were designated to carry on the work in
Castelar, of which two remain.

Current membership is approximately 20-

25.
Biographical Profile.

The church in Castelar is largely a middle-

aged congregation with perhaps a slightly higher male to female ratio
than the statistics in Table 21 would indicate. 32

Of the 11 respon-

dents, 5 report a primary education (45.5%), 3 report a secondary
education (27.3%}, and 3 report university training (27.3%).

Table 21.
SEX

AGE
Teens

Male
Female
TOTAL

0

1
1

Age/Sex Cross Tabulation:

30s
0
2
2

40s
1
1
2

50s
1
2
3

Only one

Castelar

60s
1
1
2

>70
0
1
1

TOTAL
3
8
11

31 Theodore W. Presley, Jr. , "The Churches of Christ in Argentina:

A Strategy for Urban Evangelism" (M.A. Thesis, Abilene Christian
University, 1978), 115-116. A detailed recent history was requested of
the Castelar church but not received.
32 For complete data, see Table 56, 286.
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of 10 respondents reports employment outside the home while 5 are housewives (50%), 2 are retired (20%), and one is a student.
Length of time as a Christian ranges from Oto 27 with over 70%
reporting to be Christians more than ten years.

Responses concerning

years in the congregation range from 2 to 13 years with about half
claiming membership between 11 to 13 years. 33

The majority of respon-

dents were previously Roman Catholics (72.7%) or Evangelicals (18.2%).
Leadership.

Two individuals state that they are considered

leaders by almost all the congregation, an opinion supported by the fact
that 72.9% of the congregation recognize two principal leaders.
who these two are may be open to interpretation.
revealing.

Just

The data gathered is

One of the leaders appointed by missionaries states that

very few consider him a leader; the two individuals who claim leadership
(one male and one female) also note that they find themselves in a

Table 22.
CASE
1
2

AGE (by decade)
3

6

5
4
7
5
4
1
3
5

3

4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

6

Leadership Data:
SEX
F
M
M
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
F

Castelar

YRS CONG
4

12
11
12
2
10
12
13
12
6

2

CONS LEAD
Very few
Very few
Very few
Very few
< 50%
< 50%
Almost all
Very few
Almost all
Very few
Very few

WHEN LEAD
Frequently
Occasional
Occasional
Frequently
Occasional
Occasional
Occasional
Frequently
Occasional
Frequently
Frequently ·

YRS CONG = Years as a member of the congregation
CONS LEAD = How many members consider you a leader?
WHEN LEAD= How often do you find yourself in a leadership role?

33 Ibid.
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leadership role only occasionally.

To further complicate the matter,

those members who reported themselves to be found frequently in a
leadership role state, without exception, that very few consider them
leaders (See Table 22).
Attitudes concerning the "model" church.

The "ideal" mean of data

gathered from the Castelar congregation demonstrates attitudes which
favor a more authoritative system of organization than those of the
other churches surveyed except in the categories of Motivational Forces
and Decision Making (Table 23).

The most significant difference is seen

in the area of Control of Resources as illustrated by the questionnaire
items analyzed in Table 24. 34

The data gathered from the congregation

reveals a positive correlation between the "ideal" grand mean and
education (.58404) 35 and a negative correlation between the grand mean
and age (-.59091) so that, the greater the level of education, the
greater the tendency to favor a participative system of organization;

Table 23.

"Ideal" Mean of Castelar Compared to "Ideal"
Mean of Other Congregations Surveyed

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

CASTELAR
MEAN
3.30920
3.68182
3.34711
3.40909
3.31818
2.18182
2.36364

S.D.

1.21132
1. 12412
.856093
• 664010
1.07872
1.25045
1. 00227

OTHERS'
MEAN
3.33151
3.25424
3.73864
3.18785
3.63559
2.62087
3.40678

S.D

1.00014
.·920892
.589413
1.09075
1. 10575
1.47927
1. 13515

34 For additional items of difference see Table 57, 287-288.
35 Minimum level of r required to be significant at~= .05 for a
sample size of 11 is .602.
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and, the greater the age, the greater the tendency to favor an authoritative system of organization. 36
Data Concerning the "Actual" Congregation.

The data gathered from

the congregation concerning the "actual" characteristics of their
organizational system is very similar to that of all other congregations
surveyed (see Table 25) with a slightly greater grand mean (3.81079
compared to 3.69783).

The mean for the Interaction-Influence category

is notably higher while the mean for Control of Resources is lower. 37
The high Interaction-Influence score may be accounted for by the active
participation of the majority of women of the congregation who outnumber
the men.
Castelar. 38

From the beginning, women have played a very active role in
On the Sunday following the workshop, the men and women

held separate "business" meetings at the church building.

The men

concluded their session a full hour before the women.
A low Control of Resources mean might be expected for a congregation with a large physical plant and memories of a large group that has
dwindled drastically over the past 13 years.

It is entirely possible

that a "fortress" mentality has been developed to preserve what little

36 Paradoxically, the longer one has been a member of the congregation, the greater the tendency to favor a more participative system of
organization. The correlation coefficient for years in the congregation
with the grand mean= .44507. The correlation coefficient between age
and education is -.59569. As might be expected, the younger members are
the more educated.
37 For a statistical report of selected questionnaire items in these
categories, see Table 58, 289-290.
38 Presley, "The Churches of Christ in Argentina," 114. Presley
notes the active participation of the women of Castelar in connection
with a cultural norm. While not denying the widespread belief that
"religion is for women," it has been observed that the women in Castelar
are among the more active in congregations surveyed for this study.
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Table 24.

Note:

Frequency Report on Control
of Resources Items: Castelar

Score of 1 = Authoritative
Score of 5 = Participative

Item #19 (R). "Only well-trained men who can contribute in a 'professional' manner should be in charge of the more important responsibilities
of the public worship of the congregation."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

CUM
FREQ
3
9
10
11
11

FREQ
3
6
1
1
11

CUM
%

27.3
54.5
9.1
9.1
100.0

Castelar Mean = 2.18182

%

27.3
81.8
90.9
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.945111
-0.145402
1.45402
2.25373

PERCENTILE
13.6
54.5
86.4
95.5

All Others Mean = 3.64407

Item #21 (R). "It is the leader's responsibility to decide how church
funds will be used."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

CUM
FREQ
3
7
10

FREQ
3
4
3
1

11

11

11

CUM
%

27.3
36.4
27.3
9.1
100.0

Castelar Mean= 2.54545

Table 25.

%

27.3
63.6
90.9
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 07346
-0.378868
1. 01031
1. 70490

PERCENTILE
13.6
45.5
77.3
95.5

All Others Mean = 3.16949

Actual Mean of Castelar Compared to Actual
Mean of Other Congregations · surveyed

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

CASTELAR
MEAN
3.94215
3.59091
4.06061
4.00000
4.06061
3.63636
3.13636

S.D.
.740390
.943880
.757455
1.26491
.592887
1.56670
1.48477

OTHERS'
MEAN
3.89384
3.39161
3.69878
4.14407
3.44752
3.64407
3.87288

S.D
• 9·26304
.941960
.936881
1.02154
.984519
1.41132
1.24080
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remains.

Such a mentality, of course, could be detrimental to future

growth.
The Workshop.

The last workshop taught in conjunction with this

project was conducted in Buenos Aires at the William C. Morris building
for a combined group of Christians representing the congregations of
Castelar, Morris, and Padua. 39

As many as 45 were present at one time

during the workshop that was taught over a two-day period.

The design

of the workshop emphasized more lecture and less group activity.

This

workshop differed from previous ones in that all the materials sent by
mail prior to the workshop were lost.

Participants did not have an

opportunity to review the supplemental lessons before the workshop, and
the questionnaire was read aloud and completed by all participants at
the beginning of the first session rather than a week in advance as in
other congregations.
Change.

Following the workshop, 9 individuals from Castelar who

had participated fully completed a post-test questionnaire.

The results

show evidence of a shift in attitudes toward a more participative system
of organization in all categories but one (Table 26). (O

The large

39 only two members from Padua participated fully and are not
included in this study.

(OThe significant negative shift prompts an interesting observation
concerning the one item which accounts most for the surprising result. ·
Item number 4 reads: "It would not be fair to ask all members of an
organization to share the responsibility of completing all its goals."
The question was designed to measure "weak responsibility" in the
church. The pre-test mean for the 9 individuals was 3.11111 (S.D =
1.36423) while the post-test mean dropped to 1.11111 (S.D. = .33333)--a
full two points! It is possible that the decrease is accounted for by
brief teaching on "gifts and ministry" emphasizing the unique talents of
individuals without an opportunity to reflect on the supplemental lesson
which expands on this topic. However, participants from the William C.
Morris congregation who received the same instruction responded in the
opposite way (pre-test mean= 2.00000; post-test mean= 2.800000).
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Table 26.

Change in Attitudes in Castelar

VARIABLE
MEAN (Pre-test)
Leadership Process
3.37791
Motivational Forces
4.05556
Communication Process
3.44276
Decision Making
3.50000
Interaction-Influence
3.33333
Goal Setting
2.44444
Control of Resources
2.61111

MEAN (Post-test)
3.79167
2.83333
3.74074
3.94444
3.80556
3.22222
3.33333
TOTAL

CHANGE
.41376
-1. 22223
.29798
.44444
.47223
.77778
.72223
1. 90619

shift in the area of Motivational Forces toward a more authoritative
system is significant, yet mysterious.

The most significant changes

toward a more participative system of organization occurred in the
categories of Goal Setting and Control of Resources.

After the work-

shop, one sister commented enthusiastically that the congregation was
meeting the following Sunday to continue formulating plans together for
the future work of the church:

"Before we were just a collection of

small groups pursuing our own interests.

Now it looks as though we may

band together."
William C. Morris
A Brief History.

The church in this Buenos Aires suburb of

William C. Morris was established in October 1976 by the 1972 Mission
Team as an outgrowth of evangelistic labors in Castelar.

A tent

campaign and follow-up activities resulted in thirteen new converts to
provide a nucleus for the new congregation.H

The congregation met for

nine years in rented halls and homes of members before building the

HPresley, "The Churches of Christ in Argentina," 112-113.
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present meeting place in 1985.

The current adult membership of the

congregation stands at 30.
Biographical Profile.

The group of ten members who completed the

pre-test questionnaire is predominantly young and female (Table 27).

It

is not known whether this group is a true representative sample of the
congregation as a whole.

Some of the men of the congregation work on

Saturdays and were unable to participate in the workshop.

The educa-

tional level of the respondents was divided between primary (40%) and
secondary (40%) levels, with one claiming no educational training and
another reporting a university degree.

Six of the 10 are housewives, 3

are workers, and one is a supervisor.
Two respondents reported one year as a Christian while 7 others
have been Christians from 4 to 25 years (one individual failed to
respond).

All respondents have been members of the congregation for six

years or less and 6 individuals (66.7%) for three years or less. 42
Roman Catholicism and Evangelicalism were each reported as the previous
religion by 4 individuals (40%), with one person claiming previous
affiliation in the Orthodox Catholic church and one responding with
"other" to the question.

Table 27.
SEX
Male
Female
TOTAL

AGE
20s
0
2
2

42 Table 59, 290.

Age/Sex Cross Tabulation:

30s
3
3

6

40s
0
1
1

Morris

60s
0
1
1

TOTAL
3
7

10
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Table 28.

Frequency Report of When Members Find
Themselves in a Leadership Role: Morris

CUM
VALUE FREQ FREQ
Almost always
3
3
Frequently
1
4
Occasionally
1
5
Almost never
4
9
9
TOTAL
9

Leadership.

CUM
%

33.3
11. 1
11. 1
44.4
100.0

%

33.3
44.4
55.6
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.17851
-0. 471405
0.235702
0.942809

PERCENTILE
16.7
38.9
50.0
77.8

There are three men who are formally recognized as

leaders of the Morris congregation.

The majority of those surveyed

(60%) concurred with this number, while other answers varied by one.

In

response to the question of how many in the congregation consider them
leaders, 7 respondents answered "very few," while only one answered
"almost all" and 2 did not respond.

Data from the question of how often

they found themselves in a leadership role indicate some informal
leadership as evidenced in Table 28.
Attitudes Concerning the "Model" Church.

The data gathered from

the Morris congregation concerning their preferred system of organization reveals a mean which falls on the authoritative side from that of
all other congregations surveyed in three areas:
Decision Making, and Goal Setting (Table 29). 43

Leadership Process,
At the same time, the

data indicates a preference for participation which is above the norm
set by the other congregations regarding open, transparent communication
of personal problems and equal participation in worship.

The congrega-

tion as a whole manifests an attitude of distrust toward most leaders

43 For a frequency report of selected questionnaire items which

illustrate the difference between Morris and other congregations
surveyed, see Table 60, 291-293.
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while demonstrating a willingness to accord the trusted leader a great
deal of authority, especially in the decision-making realm.
Data Concerning the "Actual" Congregation.

The congregation rates

its current system of organization as more authoritative when compared
to data from sister congregations (Table 30).

However, when comparing

actual characteristics of the Morris congregation with the attitudes of
congregants concerning their "ideal" or "model" church, there are really
only three categories of concern when considering the "sustainability"
of the present system of organization.

Table 29.

"Ideal" Mean of Morris Compared to "Ideal"
Mean of Other Congregations Surveyed

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

Table 30.

The congregation favors a more

MORRIS
MEAN
2.80370
3.50000
3.71852
2.60000
3.55000
1.60000
3.25000

S.D.
1. 13608
1. 08012

.534926
1. 02198

1.16548
.966092
1.08653

OTHERS'
MEAN
3.41539
3.29167
3.67022
3.32639
3.59167
2. 71053
3.24167

S.D
.990384
.944618
• 667713
1.00798
1.09889
1. 45772
1. 19495

"Actual" Mean of Morris Compared to "Actual"
Mean of Other Congregations Surveyed

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

MORRIS
MEAN
3.40000
2.90000
3.86667
3.40000
3.26667
2.70000
2.70000

S.D.
1. 13608

.718795
.891662
1. 41028
1. 30337
1.63639
1. 41814

OTHERS'
MEAN
3.98501
3.51009
3.73713
4.24167
3.59006
3.80000
3.93333

S.D
.836774
.946892
.925725
.945514
.892843
1.33785
1. 20193
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participative approach in the areas of Motivational Forces, InteractionInfluence, and Control of Resources than what is currently practiced.
Such critical gaps, which threaten the unity of the congregation, may be
the unwelcome consequence of placing too much authority and responsibility in the hands of too few.

Table 31 presents two items which illus-

trate well the potential problems.H

Table 31.
Note:

Frequency Report of Selected Items:

Morris

Value of 1 = Authoritative
Value of 5 = Participative

Item #62 (R) Control of Resources. "In this congregation, the individual does not receive much support for his/her spiritual growth."
CUM
VALUE FREQ FREQ
5
5
1.00
8
2.00
3
9
4.00
1
5.00
1
10
10
10
TOTAL

CUM
%

50.0
30.0
10.0
10.0
100.0

%

50.0
80.0
90.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.707107
0.00000
1. 41421
2.12132

PERCENTILE
25.0
65.0
85.0
95.0

All Others Mean = 3.60000

Morris Mean= 2.00000

Item #74 (R) Motivational Forces. "There exists resentment among some
members of the congregation because they believe a few do the majority
of the work while others do nothing."
VALUE FREQ
1.00
4
5
2.00
1
5.00
10
TOTAL
Morris Mean= 1.90000

CUM
FREQ
4
9
10
10

CUM
%

40.0
50.0
10.0
100.0

%

40.0
90.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.751742
0.0835269
2.58933

PERCENTILE
20.0
65.0
95.0

All Others Mean = 3.71930

HFrequency reports of "Actual" means for other items which differ
notably from all other congregations surveyed are provided in Table 61,
294-295.
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The Workshop.

The William C. Morris congregation hosted the

workshop in which they participated along with two other congregations
from their area. 45

Although the workshop was designed to emphasize

lecture, the congregations were given time to discuss their current
situation and future plans in groups.
Change.

Data from five members of the Morris congregation who

participated fully in the workshop and completed both the pre-test and
post-test questionnaires manifests the greatest change in attitudes of
the congregations surveyed (Table 32).

Table 32.

Whether this significant change

Change in Attitudes in Morris

VARIABLE
MEAN (Pre-test)
MEAN (Post-test)
Leadership Process
3.13333 (2.80370)*
3.33333
Motivational Forces
3.40000 (3.50000)
3.90000
Communication Process
3.66667
3.83704 (3.71852)
Decision Making
3.40000
2.40000 (2.60000)
3.80000 (3.55000)
4.10000
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
2.20000 (1.60000)
4.00000
3.90000 (3.25000)
4.20000
Control of Resources
TOTAL
*(mean)= Mean for original 10 cases.

Table 33.

Change in Attitude of A Leader:

MEAN (Pre-test)
VARIABLE
3.66667
Leadership Process
3.00000
Motivational Forces
3.00000
Communication Process
1.00000
Decision Making
5.00000
Interaction-Influence
2.00000
Goal Setting
3.50000
Control of Resources

Morris

MEAN (Post-test)
2.66667
3.50000
3.16667
3.00000
4.50000
4.00000
3.50000
TOTAL

45 see the discussion of the workshop above, 115.

CHANGE
.20000
.50000
-.17037
1.00000
.30000
1.80000
.30000
3.92963

CHANGE
-1.00000
.50000
.16667
2.00000 -.50000
2.00000
.00000
3.16667
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in attitude will persist and result in a change in practice is unknown.
The case of the Morris congregation once again poses the interesting
possibility that attitudes have been shifted to the participative end of
the axis because a North American missionary, whom they accept as an
authority figure and "expert" in God's will, has been perceived to value
highly such a system of organization.

In the congregation of Morris,

much will ultimately depend on her leaders.

With that in mind, it is

interesting to note the significant shifts in the areas of Decision
Making and Goal Setting in the case of the one leader who participated
in the workshop (Table 33).
Conclusion
This chapter has provided a summary of the data gathered from five
congregations who participated in completing the questionnaire and in
the workshop.

It is hoped that this summary has provided insights into

characteristics of the churches surveyed and has demonstrated the
usefulness of the questionnaire as an instrument of investigation.

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

A brief evaluation of the methods used in this project, a summary
of statistical findings accompanied by personal observations and
insights, and recommendations for North American missionaries serving in
Argentina based on these findings provide the content of this concluding
chapter.
Evaluation of Methods
The Questionnaire
Because of the cross-cultural nature of this project/thesis, a
great deal of time and energy had to be expended in developing a
questionnaire that would gather the necessary information and, at the
same time, be culturally sensitive and linguistically accurate.

Because

of the complexity of human society, the social sciences are inherently
more imprecise than biology or mathematics and instruments designed to
measure attitudes require a great deal of research, use, and refinement.
The questionnaire utilized for this project is in the first stages of
· development and, admittedly, represents a weakness in the study.
The greatest limitation of the questionnaire is that, as with all
attitude scales, any score interpretations must be normative rather than
absolute.

It is difficult to classify the congregations under study as

authoritative or participative systems as there exist no absolute
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standards by which to make such a judgment. 1 Results of the questionnaire simply allow comparisons to be made so that congregation "X" may
be found to employ a more authoritative system than congregation "Y."
Most important for this study, however, has been a comparison between
what Argentines considered to be the "ideal" or "model" church and their
perceptions of their "actual" congregation.

In other words, the

congregation provided its own "norm" and preferences for change toward a
more participative or more authoritative system were discovered by
comparing the two sets of data.
The questionnaire could be improved in a number of ways for future
application.

First, as used in this project it is too lengthy.

This

length was justified since the questionnaire was still being piloted
during this study.

Ideally, one or two valid questions in each of the

seven categories would provide a sufficient data base and reduce the
questionnaire by more than half.

Secondly, questions designed to gather

information concerning the "actual" congregational system are very
similar but not identical to those which inquire concerning opinions of
the "model" church. 2 Reformatting the questionnaire so that respondents would answer identical questions in both segments would perhaps
increase reliability.
1cf. A. N. Oppenheim, Questionnaire Design and Attitude Measurement
(New York: Basic Books, Inc., 1966), 121. It is possible that some or
all of the congregations discussed in this study employ an authoritative
system or that all employ a participative system. This determination
·
would depend on an absolute standard by which the congregations could be
measured. The questionnaire, in itself, does not provide such a
standard.
2Questions in both segments deal with the same concepts but are
worded differently. Such a practice introduces additional uncontrolled
factors as it is impossible to predict the effect that nuances of
different words may have on respondents.
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A third modification which would improve the questionnaire for
further use involves providing a balance between "positive" and
"negative" items.

Likert, a proponent of participative systems, places

such systems on the positive end of his scale while authoritative
systems fall to the left of the midpoint.

Following Likert's model,

questions formulated to describe authoritative systems in this study
were scored in reverse.

Interestingly, these items proved to be more

valid than those describing participative systems. 3 Ideally, a balance
between "positive" and "negative" items should be achieved.

Finally,

for use with individuals of lower education, the questionnaire needs to
be simplified or perhaps replaced by a more suitable instrument.
While admitting the imprecision of the questionnaire in arriving
at hard and fast conclusions and some of its more apparent faults, it
may well be argued that the questionnaire is the most valuable result of
the project.

It is hoped that Chapter IV demonstrates that the ques-

tionnaire is a useful instrument in providing insights into Argentine
congregations.

Missionaries working with the San Lorenzo congregation,

for example, could be alerted by the data gathered to the possibility of
members' reluctance to disclose personal problems.

In Cordoba, mission-

aries should be watchful for conflict between members of different
educational levels.

Monitoring the attitudes of emerging leaders with

those of established leaders would be a concern of the missionary
working with the brethren in Rosario, while workers in Castelar might
want to watch for evidence of a "generation gap."

In the Morris

3see Appendix III. For no apparent reason, items which describe
authoritative systems of organization represent 29 of the 37 valid
questionnaire items.
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congregation, a challenge appears to be that of involving members other
than leaders in the work of the church.
These insights or "hunches" are perhaps of greater practical value
than precise knowledge regarding participative and authoritative systems
of organization.

Only experience and observation will confirm these

insights but, utilizing such a questionnaire, the missionary would have
knowledge of a possible need which previously may have been unavailable.
There is also now a small data base provided by the study of these five
congregations which it is hoped will make future comparative studies of
the Argentine church more meaningful.
The Workshop
The purpose of the workshop was to provide Argentine Christians
the opportunity to reflect on biblical teaching concerning the nature of
the church, church leadership, and the mission of the church.

The

questionnaire was designed to discover information about attitudes and
perspectives of Argentine Christians, while the workshop was designed as
an intervention event.

Unfortunately, because of time constraints, the

workshop was prepared without benefit of the information provided by the
questionnaire.

The objectives of the intervention, then, were based on

hypotheses (or supposition) rather than verified facts.
One supposition was that a long history of exploitation and abuse
of authority would have an adverse effect on the attitudes of Christians
so that dominance or coercion would be viewed as a legitimate use of
power.

This fear was not altogether unfounded( but did not prove to be

a persistent attitude shared by the majority.

It was further assumed

(See the individual items discussed below, 128-129.
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that Argentines would prefer a future direction for the church toward a
more participative system of organization. 5 Again, this did not prove
true for the majority.
Perhaps the greatest miscalculation in formulating the workshop
had nothing to do with formal hypotheses but, instead, an unspoken
assumption.

It was assumed that Argentines and North Americans shared

the same perspectives of what is authoritative and participative.

This

is most certainly not the case, as information from the questionnaire
administered to the church in Cordoba demonstrates.
In brief, the message presented in the workshop may be biased by a
North American value system which favors a more egalitarian approach to
organizational systems.

In this case, North American cultural forms

have been presented along with theological instruction concerning the
appropriate use of authority.

This inclination is perhaps most clearly

evidenced in the approach taught for goal setting and decision making.
This fact does not, however, leave the workshop without its value for
the purpose of this study.
home culture.

No one ever completely escapes his or her

There is a certain degree of ethnocentricity in every

missionary and, therefore, there are certain cultural values which are
communicated unintentionally.

It is likely that the values reflected in

this workshop are similar to those communicated by the North American
missionaries who established and nurtured the congregations under study.
Results of the post-test must be evaluated in this light.
5Based on the recent shift in the political arena from a military
regime infamous for its abuse of power to a democratic government. What
was not taken into account is that Argentines do not view all de facto
governments as bad and all democratic governments as good. This is a
typical North American perspective. Argentines have experienced
military governments which were good and democratic leaders who were
corrupt. This assumption, then, proved to be unfounded.
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Summary of Findings
"Ideal" System of Organization
What system of organization do Argentines consider to be ideal for
the church?

A graphic comparison of the attitudes held by the 64 Latin

American Christians surveyed can be achieved by listing individual
scores by category within the rubric of Rensis Likert's organizational
model (Table 34).

Keeping in mind that attitude scales "are techniques

for placing people on a continuum in relation to one another, in

Table 34.

Likert's Organizational Systems Applied
to the System Reported by Individuals
Surveyed to be their "Ideal"

OPERATING
CHARACTERISTICS
Leadership
Process
Motivational
Forces
Communication
Process
Decision-making
Process
InteractionInfluence
Goal-setting
Process
Control of
Resources
Totals
% of Total
System
System
System
System

SYSTEM OF ORGANIZATION
I

II

III

IV

14

13

21

16

9

23

19

13

2

9

35

18

11

21

17

15

11

13

19

21

45

1

10

8

__lft

14
94

18
139

_li

20.98%

31.03%

23 ._44%

110
24.55%

I= Exploitive Authoritative
II= Benevolent Authoritative
III= Consultative
IV= Participative Group
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relative and not in absolute terms," 6 there are some interesting observations which can be made.
When data from all respondents is combined, there appears to be no
one system of organization which predominates but, rather, a diversity
of attitudes prevails.
individuals.

This is not only true between but also within

Obviously, there are individuals who are "System I" with

regard to goal setting and "System III" in terms of communication.

As a

general rule, the individuals surveyed favor a communication structure
which allows for a moderate amount of interaction while feeling strongly
that setting goals is a function of leadership.

In all other categories

there is an almost even split along the authoritative-participative
axis.

Likert's division between exploitive and benevolent authoritative

systems represents a distinction in the use of power.

Scores which fall

under "System I" may be indicative of favorable attitudes toward an
inappropriate use of authority.

Are there such attitudes present among

members of the Argentine church?
Many of the individuals surveyed manifest attitudes which accord
leaders a significant amount of power.
items illustrate:

The following questionnaire

An impressive 65.7% believe it is the leader's

responsibility to set church goals (Item #40) while 48. 6% claim leaders
have the right to decide how to use church funds (Item #21).

7

Also

maintained by 48.6% is the belief that leaders' decisions should be
supported without question (Item #16).

Only men who can lead publicly

in a "professional" way should assume the more important roles in
6oppenheim, Questionnaire Design, 121.
7Data from respondents who reported to "Totally Agree" or "Agree in
Certain Aspects" to the item was combined to arrive at these figures.
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worship (Item #19), according to the opinion of 42.9% of respondents.
It is possible to envision a scenario where these widely held views
could be practiced in ways to build up the body of Christ.

It would

require strong bonds among believers with high levels of mutual trust.
It would call for wise leaders who took the time to discover the needs
and thoughts of fellow Christians before setting a course for the church
or making important decisions.
There are other attitudes held which are more dubious.

These

items describe the unilateral leader more than the servant who has
dedicated himself to nurturing and equipping others.

For example,

leaders should have the authority to make decisions without consulting
with others (Item #32), in the opinion of 38.6% of those surveyed.

In a

related way, 38.6% are doubtful of the average Christian's influence in
decisions concerning goals, methods, and activities in the church (Item
#34).

The leader who uses others' ideas to solve problems is destined

to failure (Item #13), in the estimation of 32.9% and 35.7% believe it
wise for the leader to maintain a certain "emotional distance" from his
brethren (Item #15).

Leaders have the right to withhold information

from the church (Item #25), according to 22.9% of those surveyed, and a
few (12.9%) would go so far as to say the leader can use fear, threats,
and punishment in order to motivate church members (Item #17).
Since these items have been designed to elicit a variety of
attitudes, they are all open to interpretation.

There are exceptional

circumstances in which a leader must make decisions without consulting
others or maintain an "emotional distance" from certain brethren or
withhold sensitive information from the church, but it is hard to
imagine sustaining a "community" where such attitudes prevail as the
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rule.

That unilateral leadership has been experienced by Argentines is

perhaps demonstrated by the fact that 24.3% (with 11.4% undecided) are
of the opinion that more than one leader in the church creates conflict
(Item #30) while 41.4% (12.9% undecided) lament that there are few
trustworthy leaders (Item #23).
Open Ended Questions
In order to gain further insights into the Argentine Christians'
view of leaders, open ended questions were included in the questionnaire.

Approximately half of the participants (congregations in

Cordoba, Rosario, and San Lorenzo) were asked to complete lists of
leadership characteristics and then prioritize the lists.

The other

half (congregations in Buenos Aires) was asked to complete the sentence,
"To me, a Christian leader is ••• "

The participants demonstrated an

ample view of the Christian leader while perhaps placing a stronger
emphasis on what leaders do (function) than on who leaders are (character). 8
Education and Attitudes
It would appear evident that individuals with higher levels of
education would be less rigid and more open to a participative system of
organization.

These are individuals who have been exposed to a broad

array of views and are often the decision-makers in the marketplace.
The data has indicated a positive correlation between education and a
. t.10n. 9 This is
preference for a more participat1· ve system o f organ1za

8For a complete list of results, see Table 63, 297 and Table 63,
298.
9see above, 84-87.
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by no means a perfect correlation (.44686) and should more accurately be
understood as a general trend.

It is a significant trend, however, in

that the congregations under study are comprised largely of individuals
with primary (43.75%) or secondary (34.38%) levels of education. 10
"Actual" System of Organization
Argentine Christians who completed the questionnaire are generally
of the opinion that a participative system of organization currently
exists in their congregations {Table 35).

A comparison of data between

what respondents consider to be the "ideal" system and the "actual"
system of organization reveals a significant difference.

This raises

the question of why the organizational system which Argentines report to
be found in their congregations is much more participative than what
they consider to be ideal.
A few of the many possible explanations of this phenomena were
suggested in Chapter IV. 11
itself.

Another, more elaborate, theory suggests

The current system of organization which is perceived as

participative may, in fact, be the result of a series of developments
set in motion by the arrival and continued presence of North American
missionaries.
First, missionaries arrive to evangelize Argentines or to work
with established congregations.

They are power holders., perceived as

"experts" with university degrees in . biblical studies and years of

lOMissionaries responding to the questionnaire are not included in
these percentages.
11 see above, 95-96.
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Table 35.

Likert's Organizational Systems Applied
to the "Actual" System Reported by the
Individuals Surveyed

OPERATING
CHARACTERISTICS

SYSTEM OF ORGANIZATION
I

Leadership
Process
Motivational
Forces
Communication
Process
Decision-making
Process
InteractionInfluence
Goal-setting
Process
Control of
Resources
Totals
% of Total

System
System
System
System

II

III

IV

4

7

19

34

2

20

27

15

2

14

22

26

3

9

9

43

5

12

27

20

19

2

15

28

12
47

12
76

-5.

~

124

201

10.49%

16.96%

27.68%

44.87%

I = Exploitive Authoritative
II= Benevolent Authoritative
III= Consultative
IV= Participative Group

experience as Christians. 12

They are also blessed with financial

wealth which secures them a place of importance within the church.

Yet,

because of a value system which places a strong emphasis on equality,
these missionaries are reluctant to "usurp" authority or to appear
"superior" in any way.

They adopt a "behind the scenes," laissez-faire

style of leadership in order to allow Argentine leadership to emerge.

12 According to Carley H. Dodd in Dynamics of Intercultural Communication, 2nd. ed. (Dubuque, Wm. C. Brown Publishers, 1982), 258,
perceived authoritativeness from an intercultural perspective encompasses two basic features: expertness and eliteness. Dodd maintains that
the notion of "expert authority" is universal.
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Meanwhile, the Argentine church is composed of men and women who
do not believe that people are created equal. 13 From their cultural
perspective, there are those who are specially gifted to be leadersa
and others who are destined to follow.
to lead.

Most look to the North Americans

"Certainly," they think, "these missionaries must be excellent

leaders or they would never have been sent out."

The missionaries'

approach first bewilders, then frustrates and discourages the Argentine
converts.

A few of the more passive, compliant brethren (the "follow-

ers") may begin to drift off in search of a religious group with more
competent leadership.
At this point, an assertive, more aggressive Argentine brother (a
"leader") may decide that something must be done.

His attempts to

provide leadership are misinterpreted by the North Americans.

The

missionaries view him as the brother who is trying to "take charge and
run the whole show."

He may not even be one of those the missionaries

have judged to possess "leadership potential."

In a variety of subtle

and not-so-subtle ways, the missionaries nudge this brother back into
his rightful place--on an equal footing with all the other members.

The

Argentine Christians, as well, may view this brother with suspicion,
especially if he is unknown to them and "unproven" as a leader.

This

would-be leader, then, faces the alternative of submitting to the
missionaries' authority while assuming a more passive role or to leave
the church.

13 See above, 7.
HDodd, Intercultural Communication, 258-259.
refers to as "authority by power eliteness."

This is what Dodd
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Unwittingly, the North American missionaries have created a
leadership vacuum in the church.

The church is without visible direc-

tion or purpose and is dwindling in size.

The missionaries decide that

"behind the scenes" leadership simply does not work.

They have now been

in the culture long enough to know that Argentines look for and respect
strong, decisive leadership.

The missionaries courageously step into

the vacuum to provide the leadership the church so desperately wants and
needs.

Activity is generated, spirits lift, and the church begins to

grow.

The missionaries feel they have finally discovered the secret to

expanding the kingdom in Argentina. 15
facts which may go unnoticed.

Yet, there are some crucial

The leadership which they are providing

is not indigenous leadership--it reflects North American values and
employs North American forms and funds.

And, the longer they lead, the

greater the tendency to jealously defend their right to lead.

Finally,

those within the church gifted to lead have either grown complacent or
have left the church in search of other options.

The missionaries are

surrounding themselves with good followers and not good leaders. 16
After several years of sacrificial labors which have resulted in
fair numerical growth, the missionaries return home.

In retrospect, as

they evaluate their ministry, their greatest difficulty was in raising
up leaders for the church.

Before their departure, they designate the

most likely candidates as leaders for the church and perhaps even raise
15 The scenario described here is based on personal experience more
than observation of others' ministries. Obviously, there are missionaries who are more sensitive and aware of the culture than those described
here but generally that sensitivity is acquired only after many cultural
"blunders" have been committed.
16 cf. w. Philip Thornton, "The Cultural Key to Developing Strong
Leaders" in Evangelical Missions Quarterly ( July '84): 235-241.
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funds to pay their salary.

In spite of their best efforts, alas, these

Argentine "leaders" are really just good followers trying to do things
the way the North Americans modeled it for them.
dwindle and become discouraged.

The church begins to

When individual members are asked about

their actual system of organization, they respond, "It's very participative.

We all have an equal share in goal setting and decision making."

When asked what they would ideally like to have in the church, they say,
"Strong leadership. "l?
Missionaries' Influence and Attitudes
The church in Cordoba is the only congregation under study where
North American missionaries are presently at work.

There is little

difference between this congregation and the others in terms of what
they report to be their "actual" organizational system, with the
possible exception of the Morris church {Table 36).

There is, however,a

greater percentage of Christians in Cordoba {42.86%) who describe the
"ideal" or "model" church as more participative than the "actual" {see
Table 37).

These individuals are still a minority within their own

congregation, and their attitudes may be as much a function of education
as missionary influence.
Data from six missionaries in Cordoba demonstrates a notable
difference between the North Americans and Latin Americans in their
evaluation of the "actual" system of organization. 18

Five of the six

missionaries {83.33%) state that the present system of organization is
more authoritative than what they consider to be "ideal."
17 See above, 45.
18 see above, 101-102 and Figure 9, 275.

Meanwhile,
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Table 36.

Comparison of "Actual" Means:

All Churches

VARIABLE

CORDOBA

SAN LOR

ROSARIO

CASTELAR

MORRIS

Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

3.74906
3.25752
3. 54010
4.46429
3.76692
4.14286
4.21429

4.36538
3.88462
3.74359
4.57692
3.38462
3.92308
4.30769

4.23214
3. 85714
3.92857
4.46429
3.76190
4.07143
3.75000

3.94215
3.59091
4.06061
4.00000
4.06061
3.63636
3.13636

3.40000
2.90000
3.86667
3.40000
3.26667
2.70000
2.70000

Table 37.

Comparison of "Ideal" Means:

All Churches

VARIABLE

CORDOBA

SAN LOR

ROSARIO

CASTELAR

MORRIS

Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

3.35965
3.53571
4.06391
3.53571
3.71429
3.40226
3. 53571

3.35897
3.15385
3.66667
3.46154
2.92308
2.30769
3.00000

3.39194
2. 71429
3. 48810
3.04167
4. 07143
2.28571
3.50000

3.30920
3.68182
3. 34711
3.40909
3.31818
2.18182
2.36364

2.80370
3.50000
3.71852
2.60000
3.55000
1.60000
3.25000

the majority of the Latin Americans in Cordoba (57.14%) believe the
present system is more participative than what is "ideal. " 19

These

differences are best accounted for by disparate cultural perspectives on
authority and participation.
Another notable difference is seen in the fact that 35.71% of
Latin American respondents in Cordoba stated their opinion that the
church is without a leader, while 28.57% did not answer the question.
Among the North Americans surveyed, 50% said the church has 6 leaders,
33.33% said it has 3 leaders, and the remaining missionary did not
19 see Table 13, 101.
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answer.

There appears to be a difference in perspectives on what

constitutes leadership in the church.
Poverty of Integration
Strong individualism and "poverty of integration" are characteristics which make Argentine society such an enigma.

Immigrants from

various countries have historically banded with their countrymen, and
Argentines have always manifested strong class consciousness.

Argen-

tines are cautious in their relationships with anyone other than the
closest of friends and relatives.

Data gathered from the Argentine

congregations under study reveals that these are not homogeneous groups
.
.
. d.1v1· d ua 1 s. 20
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Consider the following results:

28% report rivalry in their

congregation (Item #43); 54.3% say that there is little or no social
interchange among members of their church (Item #48); 48.6% claim little
or no teamwork in the church (Item #57); there is an atmosphere created
by the congregation, according to 44.3% of those surveyed, that keeps
people from expressing their personal problems (Item #60), while 40%
state that individuals receive little support for spiritual growth in
the church (Item #62).

A majority claim they can go to any member with

their problem, but there are 39% who cannot (Item #66) and 38.6% report
attitudes of resentment in the church (Item #74).

It would appear that

there is a sizeable problem with interpersonal relations within the
Argentine congregations surveyed.

20 oata from the Cordoba congregation serves to illustrate this
fact. See Table 62, 296.
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The failure to integrate or meld as a community can have serious
consequences.

It means simply that a congregation is more susceptible

to divisions than a united one.

When conflicts arise, "flight" (avoid-

ance, absenteeism, "dropping out"} will be a common reaction.

Members,

when they leave the church, will often distance themselves by family
units rather than en masse, because of the same lack of integration.

It

may also mean that individuals will be prone to align themselves with
"their" leader while refusing to accept the leadership of others.
"Poverty of integration" is a cultural characteristic which must be
recognized in formulating strategies for the church.
Change
Differences in attitudes within and between people represent
inconsistencies which usually prompt change as people attempt to bring
their own frame of reference or cognitive structure into balance. 21
Of the 64 Latin American respondents to the questionnaire, 47 (73.44%}
reported that, in their opinion, the "model" church should have a more
authoritative system of organization than does their present church
home.

In other words, leaders should exercise a greater amount of power

(authority, responsibility} than that which they presently exercise.
Theoretically, this dissonance will prompt either a change in behavior
toward a more authoritative system or a change in attitude to embrace a
more participative system of organization.
Measurement of a change in behavior lies outside the scope of the
present study.

It should be observed that, in the case of some of these

21 cr. Erwin P. Bettinghaus and Michael J. Cody, Persuasive Communication, 4th ed. (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.}, 30-33.
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congregations, a change in "actual" systems requires more than just a
change in behavior by current leaders--it may require the emergence of
new leaders.

However much some may wish for the "actual" system to be

changed, such change may prove difficult, especially in the short-run.
Whether attitudes will change depends to a great extent on the
strength of the attitude.

"The more central the belief, the more

resistant individuals will be to changes

22

As can be seen in

Table 38, the degree of imbalance varies from congregation to congregation.

Following the workshop, the only congregation which did not

experience an overall change in attitude toward a more participative
system of organization was San Lorenzo.

The congregation demonstrating

the greatest amount of change was Morris (Table 39).
Some observations about the change in attitudes reported after the
workshop are in order.

First, this is a measurement of immediate rather

than long-term change.

The effects of this change on behavior are also

Table 38.

Preferred Direction of Change: All Churches
("Ideal" Means less "Actual" Means)
CORDOBA

SAN LOR

-.38941
Leadership Process
.27819
Motivational Forces
.52381
Communication Process
-.92858
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence -.05263
-.74060
Goal Setting
-.67858
Control of Resources
-1. 98780
TOTALS

-1.00641
-.73077
-.07692
-1. 11538
-.46154
-1.61539
-1.30769
-6.31410

VARIABLE

ROSARIO
-.84020
-1. 14285

-.44047
-1. 42262

.30953
-1. 78572

-.25000
-5.57233

CASTELAR
-.63295
.09091
-.71350
-.59091
-.74243
-1.45454
-.77272
-4.81614

MORRIS
-.59630
.60000
-.14815
-.80000
.28333
-1. 10000
.55000
-1. 21112

Negative numbers= shift to more authoritative system of organization
Positive numbers= shift to more participative system of organization

22 Bettinghaus and Cody, Persuasive Communication, 20.
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Table 39.

Change in Attitudes: All Churches
("Post-test" minus "Pre-test")

VARIABLE

CORDOBA

SAN LOR

ROSARIO

Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources
TOTALS

.76191
-.28572
-.09524
.00000
.57143
-.23308
.64285
1. 36215

-.36364
.13636
.19697
.27273
.50000
-.72728
-.13636
-.12122

.43590
.40000
.03333
1.04167
.40000
.40000
-1.00000
1.71090

CASTELAR
.41376
-1.22223
.29798
.44444
.47223
.77778
.72223
1. 90619

MORRIS
.20000
.50000
-.17037
1.00000
.30000
1.80000
.30000
3.92963

Negative numbers= shift to more authoritative system of organization
Positive numbers= shift to more participative system of organization

unknown.

Secondly, it is impossible to tell how much of this change is

beneficial and how much may be detrimental.

The workshop was designed

to promote an evaluation of attitudes concerning the use of power by
leaders.

The intent was to promote a change in those attitudes which

favored a domineering, exploitive style of leadership.

It could be

hoped that all the change measured reflects a shift toward a more
appropriate use of power.

As mentioned earlier, it is possible,

however, that the workshop did not present a message that was altogether
sensitive to the Argentine culture but, instead, one that promoted
change in the basic structure of authority as well as its use.
The fear that some measured change was detrimental is based on the
following facts:

Prior to the workshop, a majority of Argentine

Christians was of the opinion that the organizational system of their
congregation needed to move toward a more authoritative posture.
was especially true in three key areas:

This

goal setting, decision making,

and leadership process (see Table 38 above).

Argentine sociologists say
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that "weak responsibility" is a cultural characteristic of their nation.
People are reluctant to assume responsibility because they fear failure.
Eugene Nida points out that Latin Americans do not believe men are
created equal--some are leaders and others are followers.

It has been

established that North Americans and Argentines define "authority" and
"participation" in different ways.

Taken together, these facts question

the advisability of teaching Argentine congregations how to set goals,
formulate plans, and make decisions as a church. 23
Implications for North American Missionaries
This project/thesis does not pretend to be a handbook on mission
work in Argentina.

It was attempted in order to gain insights into

Argentine church leadership so that this missionary would be better
prepared to help develop leaders.

The following observations and

recommendations are pertinent to that end.
Methods of Evangelism
When one rubs shoulders with the masses daily, it is tempting to
employ methods of mass evangelism.

The church in C6rdoba was estab-

lished through mass media and an evangelistic campaign.

Sustained

evangelistic efforts in several Argentine cities have been carried out
through a downtown office or "Contact Center."

These efforts use a

23 Personal observation of church "business meetings" is insightful.
The majority of those present are silent and only reluctantly share
their views when asked. Decisions are left to one or two individuals.
In private visits, when there is no risk or responsibility apparent,
these individuals will gladly share their opinions. In their view it is
unfair that they should be asked to assume the leader's responsibility.
It would seem that participation in decision making is not defined by
having a "voice" or a "vote" but in terms of the relationship shared
with the decision maker.
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"shotgun" approach which eventually reaches all segments of society with
the gospel.

Yet, in a society characterized by "poverty of integra-

tion," these methods must be used judiciously.

It is difficult to

integrate Argentines from different socio-economic groups.

This study

has shown that educational level influences perceptions regarding church
structure and leadership.

Should methods be used to establish congrega-

tions which draw converts from different segments of society?
God's Spirit, working through the gospel, is powerful in overcoming such obstacles as he transforms our hearts and produces his fruit in
our lives.

While one congregation is anguishing with becoming an

integrated community, however, a more homogeneous church can be using
its energies to evangelize.

Methods of evangelism have often been

selected in keeping with the missionaries' goal of establishing a large,
downtown "mother'' church.
C6rdoba. 24

This goal no longer seems wise in the case of

The present economic situation does not favor the travel of

entire families to a downtown building for worship.

More importantly,

this appears to be a goal which ignores the cultural realities.
Cordoba, like most Latin American communities, is a city divided
into neighborhoods ("barrios").

These neighborhoods are generally

composed of highly homogeneous groups.
community.

There is a built-in sense of

They can identify with one another in terms of class,

economics, and education.

For generations, Argentines have attended

mass at the neighborhood Parish.

These factors all favor the establish-

ment of neighborhood churches.

24 1t is presumptuous to believe that methods which prove successful
in one locale will automatically work elsewhere. These observations are
offered as thoughts to be pondered rather than as criticisms of ongoing
efforts by missionaries in other cities or nations.
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Evangelism in the neighborhood is vastly different from the
"downtown" approach.

It depends on building relationships rather than

developing radio broadcasts and newspaper advertisements and public
forums.

The "downtown" method tends to be an institutional approach--

the "neighborhood" method tends to be an informal, direct approach.

The

"downtown" method generates activity and spends funds and energies on
programs--the "neighborhood" method focuses more on people and their
needs.

The two approaches need not be incompatible:

making contact

with people in a downtown office by offering public classes and programs
can prove invaluable if "follow-up" visits and teaching are carried out
in the neighborhoods where the people live.

However, if one method must

be emphasized over the other, it would seem wise to begin in the
neighborhoods.
Leaders:

Born or Made?

It is generally held by Latin Americans that certain individuals
are gifted to be leaders.

From early childhood, groups of friends know

their leaders from among their peers.

An important dynamic is the

relationship the follower has with the leader.

Friendship is a more

profound concept among Latin Americans than with North Americans,
requiring a full commitment of loyalty.
over many years.

Such relationships are built

When congregations are established by converting

people from all segments of the society, unity is not established by
putting them in the same room.

More importantly, it is not likely that

aspiring leaders will immediately enjoy the full acceptance and support
of the congregation.
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A common approach has been to train potential leaders, either
through programs within a congregation offered by missionaries or by
establishing an institute of training. 25

Too often, these attempts

betray a North American value system which recognizes authority based on
the leader's expertness.

Argentines recognize expertness, as well, but

it takes a back seat to relationships. 26

Many "transplanted" leaders

have been successful, but others have become domineering tyrants intent
on maintaining their hard-won status and prestige.

In groups of varied

backgrounds who are in the process of melding as a community, the
emergence of truly effective leaders may take a very long time.
The missionary who diligently evangelizes within friendship and
kinship webs will eventually witness the conversion of leaders.

These

natural leaders who have provided guidance in community affairs or
leadership in the classroom or on the football field will be easily
accepted by their Christian friends as spiritual leaders, as well. 21
The missionary can then concentrate on praying for God to develop and
continue to transform these men into servants, while teaching and
guiding them in the wise and appropriate use of authority.
25 1n Latin America, the emphasis has been on preacher training
schools to prepare the . professional orator ("evangelist") • . Meanwhile,
there is a dearth of elders, deacons, teachers, etc. in the churches.
26 Many untrained, unschooled "pastors" of denominational churches
in Cordoba have large followings who have been taught very little Bible
knowledge. Individuals remain in the group because of their perceptions
of the pastor and their relationship with him. They most often leave
the group because of a personality _conflict with the pastor rather than
a matter of doctrine.
21 w. Philip Thornton in "The Cultural Key to Developing Strong
Leaders," 237, notes: "While not negating the role of spiritual gifts
as supernatural abilities bestowed as the Holy Spirit wills, I would
suggest that these natural leaders with their culturally appropriate
talents and abilities also make the best spiritual leaders."
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The New Testament pattern for the church reveals a plurality of
leaders in the church.

In non-homogeneous congregations, more than one

leader can create conflict as different segments of the church support
"their" man.

This is not an insurmountable problem but one that will

not occur so frequently if the nucleus of the church is drawn from a
friendship or kinship web.
The Missionary as Leader
Argentines are likely to accord more authority to the North
American missionary than the missionary wants or with which he can feel
comfortable.

The dilemma facing the missionary is in knowing what role

he should fill within the Argentine church.
evangelist and "pastor"?

Should he try to be both

If the missionary is not extremely careful, he

can become the congregation's designated problem solver.

He can

unwittingly develop a dependent church along with a paternalistic
leadership style.

These dangers are magnified in congregations where

failure to integrate has hindered the emergence of Argentine leaders.
There are no easy answers for the myriad of circumstances in which
the North American missionary may find himself.

First and foremost, the

missionary must remember that God is at work in and through the missionary to accomplish heaven's mission.

The missionary must seek God's will

and wisdom and depend on God for guidance.

Then, there are some

observations offered by W. Philip Thornton which deserve mention:
1. Leadership, including church leadership, must be
culturally appropriate in style and characteristics.
2. Any strategy that places missionaries in key positions of leadership and later seeks to transfer that
leadership to national hands is not one that will attract
strong·, natural leaders--at least not in present-day, urban
Latin America.
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3. Leadership must be in line with the target audience
at the point of social status.
4. It is possible to structure against church growth
by structuring against the attraction of and multiplication
of natural leaders. In other words, if the ecclesiastical
structure in question does not offer a sufficient number of
culturally appropriate leadership positions, those potential
leaders in that structure will simHly find another group
that affords them greater freedom.
·
A Final Note
This project/thesis was undertaken with the objective of knowing
better how to serve God in the Argentine culture.

The pursuit of this

project/thesis has been both rewarding and trying.

It has both opened

and closed doors for ministry.

It is hoped that it will serve, in some

small way, others who are engaged in foreign labors, to the glory of
God.

28 Ibid., 241.

APPENDIX I
ITEM POOL FOR QUESTIONNAIRE
BY CATEGORY

Items Reflecting Ideals
1

Leadership Process Used.
1.1 Extent to which superiors have confidence and trust in subordi-

nates.
ITEM 38 (Pos):

"Leaders will trust in the members of the

congregation."
1.2 Extent to which subordinates, in turn, have confidence and trust
in superiors.
ITEM 23 (Neg):

"There are few trustworthy leaders."

1.3 Extent to which superiors behave so that subordinates feel free
to discuss important things about their jobs (ministry, life)
with their immediate superior.
ITEM 36 (Pos):

"The leader will suggest to members that they

speak openly and extensively to him concerning their personal
matters."
ITEM 15 (Neg):

"The leader will maintain a certain 'emotional

distance' from the rest of the members of the congregation."

1.4 Extent to which immediate superior 1n solving job problems
generally tries to get subordinates' ideas and opinions and make
constructive use of them.
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ITEM 13 (Neg):

"The leader who utilizes the ideas and opinions

of his brethren in order to resolve problems is destined to make
big mistakes."
ITEM 24 (Pos):

"The leader will put into practice the sugges-

tions of his 'followers.'"
2

Character of Motivational Forces
2.1 Manner in which motives are used.
ITEM 17 (Neg):

"The leader will not hesitate to use fear,

threats, or punishment, if necessary, in order to motivate his
brethren."
ITEM 5 (Pos):

"The leader will invite his brethren to partici-

pate in making decisions."
ITEM 29 (Pos):

"In order to motivate individuals it is neces-

sary to reward them publicly from time to time."
ITEM 8 (Pos):

"In order to motivate people, the leaders of the

congregation should try to include all the members in the
program of work."
2.2 Kinds of attitudes developed toward the organization and its
goals.
ITEM 4 (Neg):

"It would not be fair to ask all members of an

organization to share equally the responsibility of meeting with
its goals."
2.3 Attitudes toward other members of the organization.
ITEM 12 (Pos):

"A deep feeling of friendship among members is

vital to the success of any organization."
2.4 Amount of responsibility felt by each member of the organization
for achieving the organization's goals.
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ITEM 1 (Neg):

"The leaders should be considered as those

responsible for achieving the objectives of the church."
3

Character of Communication Process.
3.1 Amount of interaction and communication aimed at achieving the
organization's objectives.
ITEM 31 (Neg):

"In the ideal church, congregational objectives

will be met with little interaction among the members."
ITEM 9 (Pos):

"It is necessary that members of a congregation

dialogue openly in order to accomplish the work of the church."
ITEM 2 (Neg):

"In the majority of churches, too much time is

spent talking about an idea and too little time is spent making
it happen."
3.2 Direction of information flow.
ITEM 10 (Neg):

"The ideal congregation is made up of leaders

who inform and followers who listen."
3.3 Downward communication.
ITEM 25 (Neg):

"The leader will keep to himself information

that others consider important for everyone."
ITEM 28 (Pos):

"It is advisable that leaders share openly with

the church all kinds of relevant information."
ITEM 18 (Pos):

"It is advisable that the Christian not suspect

the truthfulness of what he hears from his leader."

3.4 Upward communication.
ITEM 3 (Pos):

"Generally, the Christian who has information of

importance will initiate communication with his leaders directly."
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ITEM 37 (Neg):

"When the Christian shares information with his

leaders, it is wise not to tell everything he knows."
3.5 Sideward communication.
ITEM 20 (Neg):

"The members of a congregation should keep

information about their personal life secret rather than announce it publicly."
3.6 Psychological closeness of superiors to subordinates.
ITEM 27 ( Pos):

"Generally, leaders will have an adequate

understanding of the problems facing the typical Christian."
ITEM 26 (Neg):

"It is difficult to become friends with the kind

of person who aspires to be a leader of the church."
ITEM 22 (Pos):
4

"Leaders and followers should be good friends."

Character of Interaction-influence Process.
4.1 Amount and character of interaction.
ITEM 6 (Pos):

"Most church leaders are mature enough to cooper-

ate with others in the same congregation who have leadership
abilities."
ITEM 30 (Neg):

"The presence of more than one leader in a

congregation creates conflicts."
4.2 Amount of cooperative teamwork present.
ITEM 11 (Neg):

"Competition among members helps a congregation

to be more productive."
ITEM 42 (Pos):

"The more capable leaders a congregation has,

the better it is for everyone."
4.3 Extent to which subordinates can influence the goals, methods,
and activity of their units and departments.
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ITEM 34 (Neg):

"The ordinary Christian will have little influ-

ence upon the objectives, methods, and activities that relate to
the work of his congregation."
5

Character of Decision-Making Process.
5.1 At what level in the organization are decisions formally made?
ITEM 39 (Pos):

"The more important the decision, the more

important that the entire church make it."
5.2 To what extent are subordinates involved in decisions related to
their work?
ITEM 32 (Neg):

"Leaders should have the authority to make

decisions without consulting with others."
ITEM 16 (Neg):

"Those who are not in agreement with the deci-

sions made by the leaders of a congregation should support the
decisions without criticizing them."
5.3 Does the decision-making process help to create the necessary
motivations in those persons who have to carry out the decision?
ITEM 7 (Pos):

"People will work zealously when they have

participated in making decisions related to that work."
6

Goal-setting.
6.1 How are organizational goals established?
· ITEM 40 (Neg):

"It is the leader's job to set goals for the

church."
ITEM 35 (Pos):

"The responsibility of the members is to accom-

plish the -objectives of the congregation."
7

Control of Resources.
7.1 Extent to which leaders share public worship time with others.
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ITEM 19 (Neg):

"Only well-prepared men who can contribute in a

'professional' manner should take charge of the more important
responsibilities of the public worship of the church."
7.2 Amount of training given to Christians.
ITEM 33 (Pos):

"It is necessary to prepare Christians adequate-

ly before they can carry out their ministry."
7.3 Development of talents and opportunities for service given.
ITEM 41 (Pos):

"It is important that all members have an equal

opportunity to participate in the work of the church."
7.4 Decisions with regard to the use of funds.
ITEM 21 (Neg):

"It is the leader's responsibility to decide how

the funds of the church will be used."
7.5 Access that members have to the facility, equipment, books, etc.
that belong to the church.
ITEM 14 (Pos):

"The key to the church meeting hall should be

provided to every member who wants one."

Items Reflecting the Actual Situation
1

Leadership Process Used.
1.1 Extent to which superiors have confidence and trust in subordinates.
ITEM 59 (Pos):

"How much confidence do the leaders have in the

other members of the church?"

Possible answers:

"Much confi-

dence"; "Sufficient confidence"; "Undecided"; "Little confidence"; "No confidence."
1.2 Extent to which subordinates, in turn, have confidence and trust
in superiors.
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ITEM 50 (Neg):

"I prefer not to share my personal problems with

the leaders of this congregation for fear this information will
be used against me."
1.3 Extent to which superiors behave so that subordinates feel free
to -discuss important things about their jobs (ministry, life)
with their immediate superior.
ITEM 52 (Pos):

"When the members of this congregation express

their ideas, the leaders listen to them attentively."
ITEM 47 (Pos):

"The leaders of this congregation make an effort

so that people will not be reticent in sharing their personal
problems."
1.4 Extent to which immediate superior in solving job problems
generally tries to get subordinates' ideas and opinions and make
constructive use of them.
ITEM 71 (Neg):

"With what frequency do the leaders ask ideas of

the other members and use them in a positive way?"
answers:

Possible

"Almost never"; "Once in awhile"; "Undecided"; "Of-

ten"; "With great frequency."
ITEM 51 (Neg):

"Even though others have good ideas, our leaders

try to persuade them to do things their way."
2

Character of Motivational Forces
2.1 Manner in which motives are used.
ITEM 58 (Neg):

"The leaders of this ·congregation tend to

threaten those who do not participate in the work of the
church."
ITEM 53 (Pos):

"Individuals in the church who serve faithfully

are recognized publicly."
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ITEM 65 (Neg):

"Members of this congregation are frequently

made to feel guilty when they do not do what the leaders want."
ITEM 73 (Pos):

"In order to motivate people, the leaders of the

congregation try to include all the members in the program of
work."
2.2 Kinds of attitudes developed toward the organization and its
goals.
ITEM 74 (Neg):

"Resentment exists among some members of the

congregation because they believe a few do the majority of the
work while others do nothing."
ITEM 64 (Neg):

"Unfortunately, it appears that there is no

place for me in this congregation."
2.3 Attitudes toward other members of the organization.
ITEM 45 (Pos):

"This congregation is like a big, happy family."

ITEM 48 (Neg):

"There exists little social interchange among

members of this congregation."
2.4 Amount of responsibility felt by each member of the organization
for achieving the organization's goals,
ITEM 76 (Pos):

"Who are those who consider themselves responsi-

ble for completing the congregation's program of work?"
ble answers:

Possi-

"All the members"; "A majority of the members";

"Undecided"; "A select group of members"; "One or more leaders."
3

Character ·of Communication Process.
3.1 Direction of information flow.
ITEM 49 (Neg):

"The information I receive with respect to the

work of the church comes from the leaders."
3.2 Downward communication.
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ITEM 78 (Pos):

"How do you accept the information that comes

from the leaders of this congregation?"

Possible answers:

"Receptively"; "With Caution"; "Undecided"; "With distrust"; "I
ignore it."
3.3 Upward communication.
ITEM 68 (Pos):

"Generally, members of this congregation are

honest in their communication with our leaders."
ITEM 63 (Pos):

"What degree of liberty do the members have to

speak with the leaders with regard to the work of the church?"
Possible answers:

"Much liberty"; "Sufficient liberty"; "Unde-

cided"; "Little liberty"; "No liberty."
ITEM 79 (Neg):

"What would you do to present a complaint to the

leaders of the congregation?"

Possible answers:

"I would not

present it"; "I would suggest to a group of friends that we
elect someone to present it for the group"; "Undecided"; "I
would ask a friend to accompany me in presenting it"; "I would
present it directly."
3.4 Sideward communication.
ITEM 60 (Neg):

"The atmosphere created by this congregation

makes it difficult -for people to share their personal problems."
ITEM 66 (Pos):

"I can approach any member of this congregation

with my problems."
3.5 Psychological closeness of superiors to subordinates.
ITEM 46 (Pos):

"The leaders have an adequate understanding of

the problems which face the members of the congregation."
4

Character of Interaction-influence Process.
4.1 Amount and character of interaction.
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ITEM 44 (Pos):

"The leaders of this congregation treat the

other members as equals."
ITEM 43 (Neg):

"There exists a great deal of rivalry among

members of this congregation."
4.2 Amount of cooperative teamwork present.
ITEM 57 (Neg):

"With what frequency do the members of this

congregation utilize teamwork in carrying out their task?"
Possible answers:

"Almost never"; "Occasionally"; "Undecided";

"Often"; "With great frequency."
ITEM 75 (Pos):

"In this congregation, all the brethren partici-

pate equally in the work of the church."
5

Character of Decision-making Process.
5.1 At what level in the organization are decisions formally made?
ITEM 69 (Neg):
made?"

"How are the decisions of this congregation

Possible answers:

"The leaders make them without

consulting with others"; "The leaders make them after consulting
with a select group"; "Undecided"; "By general consensus of a
representative group of the members"; "By general consensus of
the whole congregation."
5.2 To what extent are subordinates involved in decisions related to
their work?
ITEM 56 (Neg):

"I believe my opinion concerning important

matters pertaining to my role in the church is overlooked."
5.3 Does the decision-making process help to create the necessary
motivations in those persons who have to carry out the decision?
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ITEM 72 (Pos):

"The way in which decisions are made in this

congregation encourages me to work more diligently in the labor
of the Lord."
6

Goal-setting.
6.1 How are organizational goals established?
ITEM 61 (Neg):

"Who decides the objectives for the work of the

congregation?"

Possible answers:

"The principal leader"; "A

group of leaders"; "Undecided"; "A representative group of
members"; "All the members."
6.2 How much covert resistance to goals is present?
ITEM 55 (Pos):

"The members of this congregation appear to be

in agreement with the objectives for the work of the Lord
realized here."
7

Control of Resources.
7.1 Extent to which leaders share public worship time with others.
ITEM 54 (Pos):

"All the men of this congregation have an equal

opportunity to participate in the public worship (lead hymns,
preach, pray, etc.)."
7.2 Amount of training given to Christians.
ITEM 62 (Neg):

"In this congregation, individuals do not

receive much support for their spiritual growth."
7.3 Development of talents and opportunities for service given.
ITEM 77 ( Pos):

"I have many opportunities to participate in the ·

decisions and activities of this congregation."
7.4 Decisions with regard to the use of funds.
ITEM 67 (Neg):

"The members of this congregation are completely

unaware as to how church funds are used."
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7.5 Access that members have to the facility, equipment, books, etc.
that belong to the church.
ITEM 70 (Pas):

"All the members of this congregation have equal

access to the belongings of the church (for example:
meeting hall, equipment, etc.)."

books,

APPENDIX II
QUESTIONNAIRE IN SPANISH

Cuestionario Sohre El Liderazgo
Por favor, no firme ni escribe su nombre en este cuestionario.
Las oraciones que siguen tienen que ver con su opinion sobre el
liderazgo en general. Las situaciones descritas se refieren a una
iglesia tipo en vez de a una congregaci6n especifica.
Lea las oraciones siguientes y, sin consultar con otros, tilde su
respuesta franca y honesta como en el ejemplo:
Ejemplo:
Debemos reunirnos cinco veces por semana para el culto.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

1. Los lideres deben ser considerados como los responsables del
cumplimiento de los objetivos de la iglesia.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalaente

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

2. En la mayoria de las iglesias, se discute demasiado sobre la
realizaci6n de una idea y poco tiempo se dedica a concretarla.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

(_]
Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente

3. Generalmente, el cristiano que tenga informaci6n de importancia
iniciara comunicaci6n con sus lideres directamente.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso
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(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente
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4. No seria justo pedir que todos los miembros de una organizaci6n
compartan por igual la responsabilidad de cumplir con todos sus
objetivos.
(_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

(_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]
Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

5. El lider invitara a sus hermanos a participar en la toma de
decisiones.
(_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

(_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente

6. La mayoria de los lideres eclesiasticos son suficientemente maduros
para cooperar con otros que tengan aptitudes de liderazgo en la misma
congregaci6n.
(_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

(_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente

7. La gente trabajara celosamente cuando haya participado en la toma de
decision con respecto a su propio trabajo.
(_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente

8. Con la finalidad de motivar a la gente, los lideres de una congregaci6n deberian de incluir a todos sus miembros en el programa de
trabajo.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalaente

(_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Indeciso

(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_)

Desapruebo
Totalaente

9. Es necesario que los miembros de una congregaci6n dialoguen
abiertamente para cumplir con la obra de la iglesia.
(_]

Apruebo
Totalaente

10.

(_]

Indeciso

(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Desapruebo
Total.JDente

La congregaci6n tipo consiste en los lideres que informan y los
seguidores que escuchan.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

11.

(_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]
Indeciso

(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente

La competencia entre sus miembros ayuda a que la congregaci6n sea
mas productiva.
(_]

Apruebo
Totalaente

(_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]
Indeciso

(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Desapruebo
Totalaente
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12.

En cualquier organizaci6n, para tener exito, es imprescindible que
exista entre sus integrantes un sentimiento profundo de amistad.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

13.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

El lider que utiliza las ideas y opiniones de los demas hermanos
para resolver problemas esta destinado a cometer grandes errores.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

14.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Lallave del salon de reuniones debe ser provista a todos los
miembros que quieran tenerla.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

15.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

El lider mantendra cierta "distancia emocional" de los demas
miembros de la congregaci6n.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

16.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Las personas que no esten de acuerdo con las decisiones tomadas por
los lideres de una congregaci6n deben apoyarlas sin ponerlas en tela
de juicio.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

17.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

El lider no dudara utilizar el miedo, las amenazas, y el castigo
para motivar a sus hermanos si asi fuese necesario.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

18.

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Total.mente

Es aconsejable que el cristiano no sospeche de la veracidad de lo
que oye de su lider.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalaente

19.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_)

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Solamente los hombres bien formados que pueden contribuir de una
manera "profesional" son los que deben tener a cargo las responsabilidades mas importantes del culto publico de la congregaci6n.
[_)

Apruebo
Totalaente

(_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_)

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_)

Desapruebo
Totalmente
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20.

Los miembros de una congregaci6n deben mantener secreta la
informaci6n de su vida personal en vez de anunciarla publicamente.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

21.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Corresponde al lider decidir como se usaran los fondos de la
iglesia.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

22.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Lideres y seguidores deben ser buenos amigos.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

23.

[_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

~esapruebo
Totalmente

Hay pocos lideres dignos de confianza.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

24.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

El lider pondra en practica las sugerencias de sus "seguidores."
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

25.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Desapruebo
Totalmente

El lider guardara para si mismo informaci6n que otros consideren
importante para todos.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

26.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Es dificil llegar a ser amigo del tipo de persona que aspire a ser
lider de la iglesia.
(_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

27.

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente

Por lo comun, los lideres entenderan debidamente los problemas que
se le planteen al cristiano tipico.
(_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

28.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Indeciso

(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Es aconsejable que los lideres compartan abiertamente con la
iglesia todo tipo de informaci6n relevante.
(_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Indeciso

[_]

[_]

Desapruebo en

Desapruebo

Ciertos Aspectos

Totalmente
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Es necesario premiar a los individuos publicamente de vez en cuando
para motivarlos.

29.

[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

30.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

La presencia de mas de un lider en una congregaci6n es conflictiva.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

31.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

En la iglesia ideal, los objetivos congregacionales seran cumplidos
con poca interacci6n entre los miembros.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

32.

[_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Los lideres deben tener la autoridad de tomar decisiones sin
consultar con otros.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

33.

[_]

Apruebo en

[_]

Indeciso

Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente

Es necesario que los cristianos sean preparados debidamente antes
de que puedan llevar a cabo su ministerio.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

34.

[_]
Apruebo en

[_]
Indeciso

Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

El cristiano comun no puede influir substancialmente en los
objetivos, metodos, y actividades pertinentes a la obra de su
congregaci6n.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

35.

[_]

Apruebo en

[_]

Indeciso

Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

La responsabilidad de los miembros es cumplir con los objetivos de
la congregaci6n.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

36.

[_]

Indeciso

[_]
Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente

El lider sugerira a los miembros que le hablen abierta y
extensamente sobre sus asuntos personales.

[_]
Apruebo
Totalmente

37.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]
Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Desapruebo
Totalmente

Cuando el cristiano comparte informaci6n con sus lideres es
acertado no decir todo lo que sabe.
(_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

[_]

Apruebo en

Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente
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38.

Los lideres confiaran en los miembros de la congregaci6n.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

39.

[_]

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Indeciso

[_]

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Cuanto mas importante sea la decision, mas importante aun sera que
todos participen en tomarla.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

40.

[_]

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Corresponde al lider decidir los objetivos de la congregaci6n.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

41.

[_]

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Indeciso

[_]

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Es importante que todos los miembros por igual tengan la
oportunidad de participar en la obra de la iglesia.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

42.

[_]

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Indeciso

[_]

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Cuanto mas lideres capaces tenga la congregaci6n, mejor sera para
todos.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

[_]

[_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_)

Desapruebo
Totalmente

**************************
Lea las siguientes oraciones y de sus opiniones con respecto a lo que
usted entiende por lider en su congregaci6n.

**************************
43.

Existe mucha rivalidad entre miembros de esta congregaci6n.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

44.

[_)

Indeciso

[_]

[_]
Desapruebo en

Ciertos Aspectos

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Los lideres se tratan de igual a igual con los miembros de esta
congregaci6n.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

45.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

[_]

[_)

Indeciso

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Esta congregaci6n es como una familia grande Y feliz.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

[_]

[_]

Indeciso

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Desapruebo
Totalmente
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46.

Los lideres entienden adecuadamente los problemas que se les
plantean a los miembros de la congregaci6n.
(_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

47.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Los lideres de esta congregaci6n se esfuerzan para que la gente no
sea reticente en compartir sus problemas personales.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

48.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Existe poco intercambio social entre los miembros de esta
congregaci6n.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

49.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

La informaci6n que recibo con respecto al trabajo de la iglesia
procede de los lideres.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

50.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Prefiero no compartir mis problemas personales con los lideres de
esta congregaci6n por miedo a que esta informaci6n se use en mi
contra.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

51.

(_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente

Aunque otros tengan buenas ideas, los lideres tratan de
persuadirlos para que las realicen unicamente de acuerdo a su
criterio.
(_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

52.

[_]

Indeciso

(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Cuando los miembros de esta congregaci6n expresan sus ideas, los
lideres las escuchan atentamente.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

53.

(_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente

Se agradece publicamente a los individuos de la iglesia que sirven
fielmente.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

(_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

(_)
Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente
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54.

Todos los hombres de esta congregaci6n por igual tienen la
oportunidad de participar en el culto publico (dirigir himnos,
predicar, orar, etc.).
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

55.

[_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Indeciso

[_]

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Los miembros de esta congregaci6n parecen estar de acuerdo con los
objetivos para la obra del Senor que se realice aqui.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

56.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Creo que se hace caso omiso de mi opinion sobre asuntos importantes
que tengan que ver con mi rol en la iglesia.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

57.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

[_]

Indeciso

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente

icon que frecuencia trabajan en equipo los miembros de esta
congregaci6n para llevar a cabo la obra?
[_]

Casi Nunca

58.

[_]
De vez en cuando

[_]
Indeciso

[_]

(_]

A Menudo

Con mucha frecuencia

Los lideres de esta congregaci6n son propensos a amenazar a los que
no participan en el trabajo de la iglesia.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

59.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

[_]

[_]

Indeciso

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Desapruebo
Totalmente

icuanta confianza proyectan los lideres a los demas miembros de la
congregaci6n?
(_]

Mucha
Confianza

60.

[_]

[_]

[_]

Bastante
Confianza

Indeciso

Poca Confianza

[_]
Sin Confianza

La atm6sfera que crea la congregaci6n hace que la gente no exprese
sus problemas personales.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalaente

61.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en

Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

iQuien decide los objetivos para la obra de la congregaci6n?
(_]

El lider

Principal

[_]

Un grupo de
lideres

[_]
Indeciso

(_]

(_]

Un grupo
Todos los miembros
Representativo
de los miembros
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En esta congregaci6n, el individuo no recibe mucho apoyo para su
crecimiento espiritual.

62.

[_]
Apruebo
Totalmente

63.

[_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

lQue grado de libertad tienen los miembros para hablar con los
lideres con respecto a la obra de la iglesia?
(_]

Mucha libertad

64.

(_]

Bastante libertad

[_]

[_]

Indeciso

Poca libertad

[_]

Sin libertad

Lamentablemente, me parece que no hay lugar para mi en esta
congregaci6n.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

65.

(_)
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Indeciso

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalaente

Se echa la culpa a los miembros de la congregaci6n a menudo cuando
no hacen lo que los lideres quieren.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

66.

[_]

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Indeciso

(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Indeciso

[_]
Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Desapruebo
Totalmente

Por lo general, los miembros de esta congregaci6n dicen la verdad a
los lideres.

[_]
Apruebo
Totalmente

69.

(_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Los miembros de esta congregaci6n desconocen totalmente c6mo los
fondos de las ofrendas son utilizados.

[_]
Apruebo
Totalmente

68.

(_]
Indeciso

Puedo acudir a cualquier miembro de esta congregaci6n con mis
problemas.

Apruebo
Totalmente

67.

(_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Indeciso

[_]
Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

6C6mo son tomadas las decisiones de la congregaci6n?
[_]

Los lideres
las toman sin
consultar con
otros

[_]

Los lideres
las toman despues
de consultar con
un grupo
seleccionado

[_]

Indeciso

[_]
Por consenso
general de un
grupo representativo de los
miembros

[_]
Por Consenso
general de toda
la congregaci6n
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70.

Todos los miembros de esta congregaci6n por igual tienen acceso a
las pertenencias de la iglesia (por ejemplo: libros, sala de
reuniones, equipos, etc.).
(_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

71.

(_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Indeciso

(_]

[_]

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Desapruebo
Totalmente

icon que frecuencia piden los lideres ideas a los demas miembros y
las usan de una manera positiva?
(_]

Casi nunca

72.

(_]
De vez en cuando

(_]

(_]

Indeciso

A menudo

[_]
Con mucha frecuencia

La manera en que se toman las decisiones en esta congregaci6n me
insta a trabajar en la obra del Senor con mas diligencia.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

73.

[_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Indeciso

[_]
Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Con la finalidad de motivar a la gente, los lideres tratan de
incluir a todos en el programa de trabajo de la congregaci6n.
[_)

Apruebo
Totalmente

74.

(_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

[_]

Indeciso

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

Existe resentimiento entre algunos miembros de la congregaci6n
porque consideran que pocos hacen la mayoria del trabajo mientras
otros no hacen nada.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

75.

[_]

Apruebo en

(_]

(_]

Indeciso

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

En esta congregaci6n, todos los hermanos por igual participan en la
obra de la iglesia.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

76.

(_]

[_]

Indeciso

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]

Desapruebo
Totalmente

iQuienes son los que se consideran a si mismos responsables por el
cumplimiento del programa _de trabajo de la congregaci6n?
[_]

Todos los
aiembros

77.

(_]

Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

(_]
La mayoria de los
miembros

[_]

[_]

Indeciso

Un grupo
seleccionado
de miembros

[_]
Uno o mas
lideres

Tengo muchas oportunidades de participar en las decisiones y
actividades de esta congregaci6n.
[_]

Apruebo
Totalmente

(_]
Apruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]

[_]

Indeciso

Desapruebo en
Ciertos Aspectos

[_]
Desapruebo
Totalmente
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78.

6C6mo acepta usted la informaci6n que precede de los lideres de
esta congregaci6n?
[_]

Receptivamente

79.

[_]

[_]

[_]

Con cautela

Indeciso

Con desconfianza

~Que haria usted para presentar una queja a los lideres de la
congregaci6n?
[_]

No la
presentaria

80.

[_]
La ignoro

[_]

Sugeriria a un
grupo de amigos
que elijamos a uno
para presentarla
por el grupo

[_]

Indeciso

[_]
Pediria a un
amigo que me
acompafie a
presentarla

[_]
La presentaria
directamente yo

En cada grupo de caracteristicas del lider agregue 2 o 3 masque
usted considere importantes. Despues, enumerelas por orden de
importancia como en el siguiente ejemplo:
Ejemplo:
conduce un auto lindo
es respetado por sus compafieros
visita hospitales

atractivo

titulado en una universidad

hace obras de caridad

siervo de todos

orador persuasive

conocimiento de la Biblia

fiel a su mujer

siempre bien vestido
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exitoso en sus negocios

de buena reputaci6n

tiene hijos bien educados

trabajador en la obra

es hospitalario

sabe manejar el dinero

buen maestro de la biblia

amable

De las cuatro listas de arriba, seleccione las cinco caracteristicas mas
importantes para el lider y escribalas abajo por orden de prioridad.

Complete la siguiente informaci6n tildando

SU

respuesta, por favor.

1. Sexo:

[_] Hombre

[_] Mujer

2. Edad:

[_] menos de 20 afios

[_] 20 a 29 afios

[ _ ] 30 a 39 afios

[_] 40 a 49 afios

[_] 50 a 59 afios

[_] 60 a 69 afios

[_] mas de 70 afios

3. iQue nivel de educaci6n ha cumplido?
[_] Primaria

[_] Secundaria

[_] Titulo universitario
[_] Otro (describa):

[_] 2 afios de

universidad
[_] Postgrado
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4. ic6mo describiria

SU

rol en su trabajo?

[_] Estudiante

[_] Arna de Casa

[_] Jubilado

[_] Obrero

(_] Supervisor

[_] Gerente

[_] Otro:
5. lCuantos afios lleva como cristiano?
6. lCuantos afios lleva como miembro de esta congregaci6n?
7. icual fue su orientaci6n religiosa anteriormente?
[ __ ] Iglesia Cat6lica Apost6lica Romana

[_] Judaismo

(_] Iglesia Cat6lica Ortodoxa

(_] Evangelico

( __ ] Carismatico

[_] Agn6stico, Ateo

(_] Otro:
8. icuantos miembros de esta congregaci6n considerarian a usted como
Hder?
(_] casi todos

[_] mas de la mitad

(_] menos de la mitad

[_] muy pocos

9. icuando le encuentra a usted en esta congregaci6n en el rol de lider?
[ __ ] casi siempre

[ __ ] muy a menudo

[ __ ] de vez en cuando

[ __ ] casi nunca

10.

Segun su parecer, lcuantos lideres actuales tiene esta
congregaci6n?

11.

En su opinion, icuantos lideres potenciales tiene esta
congregaci6n? ___
i iMUCHAS GRACIAS POR SU AYUDA! !

APPENDIX II I
ANALYSIS OF QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS

Analysis of "Ideal" Items
n

= 70

1.
*2.
3.
*4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
*13.
14.
*15.
*16.
*17.
18.
*19.
*20.
*21.
22.
*23.
24.
*25.
*26.
27.
*28.
29.
*30.
*31.
*32.
33.
*34.
35.
36.

r

= .237

ITEM (CODE)
IMF4Q1R
ICP1Q2R
ICP4Q3
IMF2Q4R
IMF1IDQ5
I I P1Q6
IDM3Q7
IMF1IWQ8
ICP1Q9
ICP2Q10R
IIP2Ql1R
IMF3Q12
ILP4Q13R
ICR5Q14
I LP3Q15R
IDM2Q16R
IMF1PQ17R
ICP3Q18
ICR1Q19R
ICP5Q20R
ICR4Q21R
ICP6Q22
ILP2Q23R
ILP4Q24
ICP3Q25R
ICP6Q26R
ICP6Q27
ICP3Q28
IMF1RQ29
IIP1Q30R
ICP1Q31R
IDM2Q32R
ICR2Q33
IIP3Q34R
IGS1Q35
ILP3Q36

*=Item judged to be valid
MEAN
2.14396
2.27143
4.58618
2.21429
4.64286
4.22725
4.19925
4.45714
4.89850
2.37143
3.66190
4.52857
3.51429
2.80000
3.51498
3.02857
4.42857
3.01822
3.41429
3.11587
3.07143
4.78571
2.95475
3.88571
3.91805
4.37143
4.31429
4.22857
3.05714
3.81429
4.15735
3.41667
4.65714
3. 35714
4.62857
3.04286

STD.DEV.
1. 21914
1. 37178
0.708220
1.31758
0.702701
0.977155
1. 25815
0.988128
0.514850
1.57122
1. 57629
1.05942
1.40127
1.54732
1.49825
1. 51295
1. 19869
1. 62113
1.56495
1. 46106
1. 44785
0.720162
1.55546
1.02918
1.45263
1.20592
0.971222
1.20592
1.59606
1. 41721
1.24695
1. 51575
0.699601
1.49430
0.764643
1.44899
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VARIANCE
1.48631
1. 88178
0.501576
1. 73602
0.493789
0.954832
1.58295
0.976398
0.265071
2.46874
2.48468
1.12236
1.96356
2.39420
2.24475
2.28903
1.43685
2.62806
2.44907
2.13471
2.09627
0.518634
2.41945
1. 05921
2.11013
1.45424
0.943271
L 45424
2.54741
2.00849
1.55487
2.29750
0.489441
2.23292
0.584679
2.09959

CORRELATION
COEFFICIENT
0.13739
0.25690
-0.18044
0.31599
0.29439
-0.03109
0.13798
0.29894
0.22393
0.24121
0.04545
0.20379
0.42894
0.11612
0.21591
0.30748
0.32411
0.14179
0.35172
0.31398
0.44507
0.03775
0.44080
0.14556
0.47703
0.32382
0.15826
0.35000
0.15165
0.34918
0.29435
0.29897
-0.10940
0.31251
-0.09490
0.06190
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Analysis of "Ideal" Items (Continued)
37.
38.
39.
*40.
41.
42.

ITEM (CODE)
ICP4Q37R
ILP1Q38
IDM1Q39
IGS1Q40R
ICR3Q41
IIP2Q42

MEAN
3.57143
4.34286
4.52857
2.55188
4. 85714
4.65275

STD.DEV.
1. 46031
0.866205
1.05942
1.44635
0.352454
0.698381

VARIANCE
2.13251
0.750311
1.12236
2.09191
0.124224
0.487736

CORR. COEF.
0.09079
0.18031
0.19202
0.52413
0.08138
0.10457

Analysis of "Actual" Items
n

= 70

*43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
*48.
49.
*50.
*51.
52.
*53.
54.
55.
56.
*57.
58.
*59.
*60.
*61.
*62.
*63.
64.
65.
*66.
*67.
68.
*69.
70.
*71.
*72.
73.
*74.
*75.
*76.
77.
78.
79.

r

= .237

ITEM (CODE)
AIP2Q43R
AIP1Q44
AMF3Q45
ACP6Q46
ALP3Q47
AMF3Q48R
ACP2Q49R
ALP2Q50R
ALP4Q51R
ALP3Q52
AMF1RQ53
ACR1Q54
AGS2Q55
ADM2Q56R
AIP2Q57R
AMF1FQ58R
ALP1Q59
ACP5Q60R
AGS1Q61R
ACR2Q62R
ACP4Q63
AMF2Q64R
AMF1PQ65R
ACP5Q66
ACR4Q67R
ACP4Q68
ADM1Q69R
ACR5Q70
ALP4Q71R
ADM3Q72
AMF1IWQ73
AMF2Q74R
AIP2Q75
AMF4Q76
ACR3Q77
ACP3Q78
ACP4Q79R

*=Item judged to be valid

MEAN
3.87143
4.51429
4.28571
4.32857
4.01429
2.91429
1. 88571
4.20649
3.99221
4.54286
4.01429
4.75414
4.54286
3.89841
3.13158
4.60977
3. 97143
3.38120
3.64286
3.37143
4.41429
4.32857
4.10884
3.47143
4.14286
4.14286
4.14286
4.58571
3. 44211
4~10000
4.41429
3.45940
3.62857
3.30376
4.41429
4.60752
4.33158

STD.DEV.
1.49319
0.959209
1.05147
0.943650
1.20978
1.67456
1.32471
1. 26961
1.45609
0.927607
1.39868
0.522159
0.862852
1.36352
1.41335
0.935921
1.08976
1.60130
1. 42479
1.60769
0.908779
1.29348
1.18715
1.40105
1.43745
0.905470
1.34365
0.940133
1. 25871
1. 19358
0.892689
1.48056
1.39535
1. 43764
0.908779
0.726731
1. 30411

CORRELATION
VARIANCE COEFFICIENT
2.22961
0.25935
0.920083
0.60750
1.10559
0.75875
0.890476
0.62444
1.46356
0.25591
2.80414
0.42359
1.75487
-0.08753
1. 61191
0.53309
2.12019
0.63195
0.860455
0.68827
1.95631
0.57018
0.272650
0.25026
0.744513
0.61488
1.85919
0.09265
1. 99757
0.42616
0.875948
0.17347
1. 18758
0.66599
2.56417
0.71961
2.03002
0.47384
2.58468
0.50223
0.825880
0.46307
1.67308
0.37977
·1.40932
0.62677
1.96294
0.41183
2.06625
0.22316
0.819876
o. 22771
1.80538
0.66457
0.883851
0.33319
1.58436
0.49479
1.42464
0.53357
0.796894
0.38843
2.19205
0.52617
1. 94700
0.65096
2.06682
0.58805
0.825880
0.40093
0.528137
0.25585
1.70070
0.01448

APPENDIX IV
SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS TO THE WORKSHOP
TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH

Lesson One:

Introduction

The objective of this workshop is to prepare the local church in
order to be able to grow organically, spiritually, and numerically in
keeping with God's plan.

It is an ambitious objective for a series of

studies that will last approximately eight hours.

Actually, this

workshop represents a first step toward preparation--it offers relevant
guidelines rather than complete knowledge.

The value of this workshop

depends on the application made by the local church.
There are three sources of information that we will utilize in
these studies.
God.

The first and most important of these is the Word of

The themes of this workshop are based, above all, on the teachings

of the apostle Paul in his letter to the Ephesians.

These themes are:

"The Preparation of the Christian Community for the Future"
"The Role of Christian Leaders in the Church of the Future"
"The Mission that Carries the Church toward the Future"
"Formulating Plans for the Future of the Local Congregation"
"Maintaining the Unity of the Spirit"
For this reason, it would be advantageous to read this entire epistle
two or three times before the workshop.
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A second source of information that we will employ consists in
some secular models that are useful in illustrating Bible teachings.
The church is made up of persons of different characteristics and
upbringing but that share in common their salvation and the Lord.
Together, they form a community entrusted with a mission.

In the

secular realm, much research has been done in order to understand
relations between people who work together in organizations, and a great
variety of theories have arisen to help them fulfill their common
objectives--we will try to make use of some of these theories.
Finally, we want to make an application of the Word of God to our
daily lives.

Therefore, we will study the themes of this workshop in

the light of the social features of the world in which we live.
the will of God for the church in Argentine society?

What is

This question will

serve as an underlying theme in this workshop.
Three Types of Growth
The Epistle to the Ephesians is a marvelous treatise on the
church.

An important theme is the growth of the church.

Since the

pu_rpose of this workshop is to stimulate the growth of your congregation, let's look at the biblical significance of the word "growth."
The Bible makes known three different, though related, kinds of
growth.

Perhaps the most obvious kind would be numeric growth.

On the

day of Pentecost, fifty days after the death of our Lord Jesus, three
thousand people were baptized in response to Peter's sermon (Acts 2:41).
The book of Acts narrates the surprising growth of the primitive church
(Acts 4:4; 6:7; 11:21; 13:48-49; 16:5; 17:4; etc.).

We desire such
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numeric growth today.

However, this growth is produced as the conse-

quence of yet another kind.
The primitive Christians grew spiritually.

In baptism, they

received "forgiveness of sins" and "the gift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts

2:38).

According to the Bible, the Holy Spirit of God comes to live in

the person obedient to the gospel (Acts 5:32; see Rom. 8:1,9).

The

Spirit produces his fruit of "love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control" in the life of the
disciple of Christ (Gal. 5:22-23).

The presence of the Lord, by means

of his Spirit, results in an interior transformation toward the image of
Jesus himself (Rom. 6:20-22; 7:4-6; 8:29; 12:1-2).
of the individual is called spiritual growth.

This transformation

This type of growth,

also, very much depends on another dynamic which we will call the
organic growth of the church.

It is this type of growth which Paul

explains in his letter to the Ephesians.
Just as the physical body that does not grow is considered
unhealthy, we see little numerical or spiritual growth if the church-the spiritual body of Christ (Eph. 1:22-23)--is not healthy.

From the

beginning, Jesus has incorporated into his church those that have been
saved (Acts 2:47).

The church has an indispensable role in carrying out

the "great commission" of "going and making disciples of all . the
nations."

As is seen in the book of Acts, the church is the cradle of

individual development ("spiritual growth") and, at the same time, is
the launching pad for world evangelism ( "numerical growth'').

The ref ore,

the health of the body of Christ is of foremost importance.
How is the health of the church measured?
·
the wor d s " a 11" an d " every "?.
D1.d you notice

Read Ephesians 4:11-16.

When all have been prepared
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for works of service, we will see "the building up of the body of
Christ" (ver. 12).

In other words, if there are few members of the

congregation who participate in the work of the church, not much organic
growth has occurred.

As an organism or body, such a congregation is

very weak.
Each individual member of the body of Christ has an important
function that is based on the gifts that have been received from God.
We all have different talents, abilities, and capabilities.
way, we have different functions.
8.

In the same

This is the teaching of Romans 12:3-

Paul teaches us several important principles in this text:

(1) It

is necessary that we be humble, ver. 3; (2) we have different gifts and
functions by divine design, ver. 6; (3) in the body we are interdependent, that is, although we are different from one another, each one
depends on the other, vers. 4-5; and (4) because of this interdependence, we are united, vers. 5.
In addition to these themes observed in Romans 12, Paul demonstrates in I Corinthians 12 that the body is not organized in a certain
hierarchy:

"The eye cannot say to the hand, 'I don't need you!'

the head cannot say to the feet, 'I don't need you!'

And

On the contrary,

those parts of the body _that seem to be weaker are indispensable" (I
Cor. 12:21-22).
The will of God is that all members of the body use their talents
in "works of service" (compare the parable of the talents in Matthew
·25:14-30).

We are all necessary, and we all have ·the same importance,

although we have received distinct capabilities from God for the
activity that he wants us to carry out.
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How to Discover Your Gift
Each Christian represents an indispensable part of the body
because she or he has received gifts from God to be used in the work of
service.

Do you know what your gifts are?

The discovery of your gifts

is a process which can last all your life, but it is good to get
involved in the process-to go exploring--because it makes the difference
between the active disciple and the spectator.
It is possible to discover your gifts--talents, capacities,
abilities--following certain steps:
(1) Pray asking for wisdom (Jas. 1:5).

Prayer is an essential

element in the Christian walk and should not be neglected during the
process of gift discovery.

We can ask the guidance of God.

(2) Make a list of all the gifts you can think of.

To help you

with this list, you can consider the diverse gifts that are seen in the
Bible, since from Old Testament times we understand that God prepared
his servants with certain gifts.

In the book of Exodus, for example,

Moses has the gift of leadership, of law-giver; Aaron demonstrates the
gift of speaking (Ex. 4:14); Jethro has wisdom and the gift of giving
advice (Ex. 18:17-24); and the judges appointed by Moses have their
special gift, also--that of judging with virtue (Ex. 18:25).

Even the

artisans of the tabernacle have received their abilities as a gift from
God (Ex. 35:30-36:1)!
The Bible mentions individuals that have the gift of sewing (Acts ·
9:36-39), of hospitality (2 Kings 4:8-11), of giving comfort (Acts 4:3637), of making tents (Acts 18:3), of being _" eloquent, powerful in the
Scriptures" (Acts 18:24), and of serving, teaching, encouraging,
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contributing, leading, showing mercy (Rom. 12:7-8), etc.

All of these

gifts are used in service to God.
After making a list of the gifts that are found in the Bible, you
should add the talents and abilities that you admire in people you know
or those that you see in your own life.
(3) Experiment with these gifts.

From the list you've drawn up,

select one or two gifts with which to experiment.
would like to teach something or visit the sick.

It may be that you
Whatever it may be,

the important thing is that you attempt to use these gifts.
(4)

Make an evaluation.

In the first place, try to judge

objectively the results of your "test."
service?

Did you perform an effective

Did the class learn or fall asleep?

improve or feel worse?

Did the sick person

If you really possess the gift (talent, ability)

with which you have experimented, you should see positive results.
At the same time, you should evaluate the experience and its
results subjectively.
joyful or bad?

How did you feel using this gift?

Did you feel

Was this work of service an adventure or a heavy load?

If you have the genuine gift, you should receive great personal satisfaction in using it.

For this reason, God has placed us in the body.

The work that seems difficult to me can mean joy for my brother.

We all

have different gifts.
(5) Expect confirmation from the body.

The brethren will be able

to help you in your evaluation of the use of these gifts.
confirmation will be more subtle than direct.
like this:

At times, the ·

Perhaps it will be heard

"Well, brother, you taught well today in our study but your

strong suit is visiting the sick."
gifts and are able to confirm them.

The brethren recognize our genuine
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If you already have a ministry in which you serve God efficiently
and joyfully

Great!

If not, you can use this system over and over

until you discover your gift.
The Nature of the Church
The church is a very special institution.

We need to understand

well the nature of the church in order to prepare her for her future
work.

We all know of secular institutions organized on a hierarchical

model where there are superiors and subordinates.

These institutions--

whether they be military, scholastic, or commercial organizations--are
structured to allow superiors to maintain control over subordinates.
Currently, many people mistakenly apply this model to the church, as
well.

The hierarchical model is NOT the model that is found in the

Bible for the church of the Lord.
In the Epistle to the Ephesians, Paul employs three images to
describe the nature of the church.

In the first place, the church is

the body of the Lord (Eph. 1:23).

The word "organization" is defined

as:

"action or effect of organizing; arrangement of the organs of an

animal or vegetable body; arrangement, order."

From this definition, we

· know that the church has its organization but it is much more--the
church functions as a body; it is a living being or organism, vivified
by the presence of the Spirit of God.
A second · image that is applied to the church is that of the family
(Eph. 2:19).

We have a heavenly Father (Eph. 1:2); we are adopted sons

(Eph. 1:5) of the same blood (Eph. 1:7; cf. Acts 20:28); we enjoy the
same inheritance (Eph. 1:11); we wear the same name of Christ; and, we
call each other "brother" and "sister."
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Finally, the church is referred to as a "holy temple"--the
"dwelling in which God lives by the Spirit" (Eph. 2:21-22).

We are

going to initiate the workshop "Preparing the Church for the 21st
Century" considering the importance of these images.
For Your Reflection before the Workshop
1.

Why does God want the church to grow?

What are the three

kinds of growth mentioned in the New Testament?
2.

Why is it important that every Christian discover and exercise

his or her gifts?
3.
church?

What differences exist between secular institutions and the
What similarities are there?

Lesson Two:

Christian Leaders

The Leaders of Ephesians 4:11
Although this workshop is based on the Epistle to the Ephesians,
its objective is not a profound study on the apostles, prophets,
evangelists, pastors, and teachers mentioned specifically in Ephesians
4:11.
tions.

However, it would seem appropriate to make some brief observaThe apostles and prophets were men in the primitive church that

had special gifts for the transmission of the word of God.

Today, we

have the fruit of their ministry in the form of the New Testament, but
apostles and prophets like those of the first century do not exist.

Of

the other leaders, it is interesting to note that the nouns "evangelists," "pastors," and "teachers" come from Greek verbs, so that an
evangelist is one who evangelizes, the pastor is someone who "pastures"
(i.e. feeds, cares for), and the teacher is he who teaches.

In other
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words, these terms denote functions rather than positions.

Also, from

the grammatical construction in the Greek, it is probable that the
phrase "pastors and teachers'' refers to the same man--a teaching pastor.
Biblically speaking, there are three terms that describe the
pastor:

poimaeno, "pastor," presbuteroi, "elder, older one, leader,"

and episkopoi, "guide, overseer, bishop."

These three terms are used to

describe the same person as can be seen in Acts 20:17, 28.

At the same

time, a careful study of the Scriptures demonstrates that there was a
plurality of bishops in each congregation.

The pastoral epistles

describe in detail the character of the elder (or bishop or pastor) in I
Tim. 3:1-7 and Titus 1:5-9.

Since the primitive church had deacons

(Acts 6:1-7) and elders (Acts 14:23), the ordination of these leaders in
the church should be an important goal of every congregation.

It bears

mentioning that if someone desires to be a bishop he should be preparing
himself now for his future role (see I Tim. 3:1).

Beyond the descrip-

tion of his character, the New Testament provides information on that
which the bishop does (for example:

Acts 20:28; I Tim. 3:5; I Tim.

5:17; Titus 1:9-10; Jas. 5:14; I Pet. 5:1-15; Heb. 13:17, etc.).
Why does the Bible emphasize the character of elders and deacons?
Because effective leadership is rooted in the character, the personality, and the attitudes of the leader that are observed in his words and
deeds.

Even in those congregations that do not yet have elders and

deacons, there are Christians who serve as leaders (those who have a
positive influence in the life of others in the name of God) that can
benefit from these general biblical principles for leaders and so
prepare themselves to be more useful servants and, perhaps, future
elders or deacons.
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The Christian Leader's Attitude
Read Philippians 2:5-11.
ever lived.

Jesus is the most effective leader that

What was his secret?

form of a servant.

Jesus had emptied himself, taking the

When Jesus taught his disciples about leadership, he

illustrated his teachings with his own life:

"For even the Son of Man

did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a
ransom for many" (Mk. 10:45).

On one occasion, some men were searching

for Jesus in order to make him an earthly king (John 6:15).

If Jesus

had wanted to be a king and live sumptuously in a palace, he would have
had his opportunity to do so, but this would have meant abandoning his
mission (see Matt. 4:8-10).

As it happened, the Creator of the universe

(John 1:3; Col. 1:16-17; Heb. 1:1-2, etc.) wrapped a towel around his
waist and washed his disciples' feet (Juan 13:4-15), and what's more,
the Author of life (Acts 3:15) delivered himself over to be sacrificed.
So, Jesus exhorted his disciples to model their attitude regarding
leadership after the life of the Master:
You know that the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them,
and their high officials exercise authority over them. Not
so with you. Instead, whoever wants to become great among
you must be your servant, and whoever wants to be first must
be your slave (Matt. 20:25-27).
Who are the leaders that we respect and follow?
some powerful social elite whom we respect?

Are they those of

Or, are they who have

inherited a position by being members of the aristocracy those whom we
follow?

The truth is, we respect and follow those who serve us.

Mr.

Rios Montt, ex-president of Guatemala has said, "The leader who serves,
serves (i.e., "is useful"); the leader that does not serve . • • "
a leader is useless!

Such
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During the workshop we will speak of leadership styles, but, more
than a leadership style, servitude is a posture with regard to leadership manifest in the Bible.
(1)

Consider:

Servants direct others by establishing and maintaining a

personal relationship with them and not by force (see John 10:7-15).
(2)

Servants influence the lives of others by supporting them,

not by trying to control or manipulate them.
(3)

Servants lead by developing and qualifying others, not by

trying to do all the ministry alone (Eph. 4:11-13).
(4)

Servants direct others rather than command or obligate them.

(5)

Servants direct because of love and not to dominate others (I

Pet. 5:2-3).
(6)

Servants desire growth rather than a position of importance

(compare 3 John 9).
The Importance of Example
We can offer several definitions for leader.
simplest would be the one who others follow.
saying, "Come follow me •

Perhaps one of the

Jesus called his disciples

and I will make you fishers of men" (Matt.

4:19) or on another occasion simply, "Follow me" (Matt. 9:9).

What

motivated the apostles to leave everything .and follow Jesus?

Among

other factors, Jesus was manifesting a quality of life that encouraged
_them to trust him.

Jesus was trustworthy--worthy of being followed

because he daily demonstrated a model life.
The will of God is that we be "conformed to the likeness of his
Son" (Rom. 8:29).

The disciple--the follower of Christ--is becoming

like Jesus (2 Cor. 3:18).

The person who reflects the attributes of
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Jesus is, also, worthy to be followed.

The apostle Paul, for example,

wrote:
I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but
Christ lives in me. The life I live in the body, I live by
faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for
me (Gal. 2:20; see Lk. 9:23).
Saul of Tarsus, the great persecutor of the church, had been transformed
in the preacher Paul, disciple and faithful servant of Christ.
he exhorted the Corinthians:

And so,

"Follow my example, as I follow the

example of Christ" (I Cor. 11: 1).
It is interesting to note the biblical teaching concerning those
who should provide a good example for others.

We could have predicted

the following:
(1)

The apostles and those who accompanied them (I Thess. 1:5,6).

(2)

Elders {I Pet. 5:3).

(3)

Deacons (I Tim. 3:10).

(4)

Evangelists {Tit. 2:7,8).

However, it is possible that it would not have occurred to us to think
of others who should be examples of obedience and faithfulness before
God:
(5)

Young people {I Tim. 4:12).

(6)

Wives (I Pet. 3:1,2).

(7)

Husbands (Gen. 18:19; see Eph. 5: 25).

(8)

Parents (Josh. 24:15).

(9)

All the saints (Matt. 5:13-16).

Not all were apostles.

Not all can be elders or evangelists today.

However, all of us can provide a positive example to those who surround
us.
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The importance of our life as example is underscored in Luke 6:40:
"A student is not above his teacher, but everyone who is fully trained
will be like his teacher."
Christ.

As we follow Christ, we are becoming like

In the measure that we fail in following him, those who follow

us will fail, as well.
others, careful!

Parents should take note!

Brethren who teach

Those who desire that their neighbors or friends be

converted to Christ, watch out!

Your words are worthless if they are

not accompanied by a good example.

Because we are not perfect it is

necessary that we teach our "followers" how we deal with sin in our own
lives, and that we point beyond ourselves to Christ, the perfect
example, on whom we also are modeling our lives.
The Mature Disciple
Naturally, those who are more mature in the faith are those who
will have a greater influence in the lives of others.

This maturity is

not merely a function of age or the number of years one has been a
Christian.

Spiritual maturity is measured by another criteria.

Among

the characteristics of the mature Christian appear the following:
(1)

The disciple is full of the Spirit (Eph. 5:18).

The first

deacons were men "full of the Holy Spirit" (Acts 6:3) and men of "good
report . • • of wisdom ••• of faith" (Acts 6:3,5).

The mature

disciple manifests the fruit of the Spirit in her or his life (Gal.
5:23-26).
(2)

The disciple maintains an intimate relationship with God

(Phil. 4:13; Psa. 18:32; Jno. 14:23).

(a)

The disciple listens to God

by means of the word (Psa. 1:2, 112:1, 119:47,97) in order to be
"thoroughly equipped for every good work" (2 Tim. 3:16-17); (b)

The
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disciple speaks to God through prayer, following the example of Jesus
(at night, Lk. 6:12; early in the morning, Mk. 1:35; alone, Mk. 6:46;
Lk. 9:28; in times of crisis, Lk. 5:16, 22:39-46).
(3)

The disciple is a faithful follower of Christ.

The mature

disciple obeys the will of God (I Jno. 2:17, 3:24; Jno. 4:34, 6:38;
Matt. 7:21, etc.) because he loves the Lord (Jno. 14:15, 21-25).
(4)

The disciple demonstrates a pure and holy life (Dan. 1:8; I

Sam. 16:7; 2 Tim. 2:19-21; 2 Cor. 6:14-7:1; I Pet. 1:15-16, etc.).
(5)

The disciple is humble (Dan. 2:27-3-; Prov. 6:16-17; I Pet.

5:5-6; Phil. 2:5-8).
(6)

The disciple trusts in the Lord (Heb. 13:7; 11:8-19).

(7)

The disciple is fruitful (Jno. 15:8; 2 Pet. 1:5-8).

(8)

The disciple demonstrates brotherly love (Jno. 13:34-35;

Matt. 22:37-39, etc.).
Who Can Lead the People of God?
All Christians should be "spiritual leaders" in our home environment, our jobs, schools, and community, while we dedicate ourselves to
serving others and to personal growth under the Lordship of Christ
Jesus.

However, Ephesians 4:11-12 indicates that the Lord appointed

certain leaders "for the building up of the body of Christ."

These

leaders share the general characteristics which have been described in
this study but, additionally, they have special _gifts that qualify them
in their role as leader in the church of Christ (see Rom. 12:8; I Cor.
12:28).

We will have more to say about this theme during the workshop.
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For Personal Reflection
1.

Read Ephesians, chapters 4, 5, a.nd 6.

What other characteris-

tics of the mature disciple are found in this passage?
2.

Why is it necessary that the Christian leader have the

attiturle of a servant?
3.

Are there many people whom you consider to be trustworthy?

What are the characteristics of a person who deserves our trust?
4.

What advice would you give the person who wants to be a future

leader of the church?
Personal Inventory
1.

Who are those who look at you as their example?

2.

What do they see when they look at you?

What are your strong

and weak points?
3.

Pray to God, asking him for help and transformation in your

life in order to be able to grow being "conformed to the likeness of his
Son."

Lesson Three:

"This Treasure in Jars of Clay"
The Source of Power

There exist two dangers of different kinds related to the process
of making plans in the church.

First, when we plan the work of the

church, there exists the temptation of believing that the work depends
on us, and that we are controlling the activity of the church.

Second-

ly, the process of making plans invites dissension among brothers who
want to compete for the right of making decisions for the congregation.
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A more precise understanding of the message of God's word will allow us
to avoid these dangers.
Jesus understood God to be the source of power and authority.

In

the model prayer, Jesus prayed, " ••• for yours is the kingdom and the
power and the glory forever.

Amen" (Matt. 6:13).

Jesus did not come to

do his own will, but the will of the Father (J~o. 6:38, 4:34, 12:49).
His entire life was characterized by the attitude "not as I will, but as
you will" (Matt. 26:39).

Only after his death and resurrection did he

say, "All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me" (Matt.
28: 18).
Saul of Tarsus was a very powerful man according to the criteria
of this world:

rich, educated, with social position and religious

righteousness (Phil. 3:4-6).

Saul, the persecutor of the church, met

the Lord on the road to Damascus, and his personal power was destroyed
(Acts 9:1-19).

However, the apostle Paul had a ministry of great power

from beginning to end (Acts 9:22, 28:31).

Paul wrote about the source

of his power in his letters to the Corinthians.
Read I Cor. 3:1-23.

Paul considered himself a servant of God that

had a role in the work of God but that the success depended on God
( 3: 6) •

The ministry of Paul was given to him as a gift from God ( 2 Cor.

4:1; Eph. 3:7).

In other words, the ministry is from God but he

condescends to share it with his servants:

"All this is from God, who

reconciled us to himself through Christ and gave us the ministry of
reconciliation" (2 Cor. 5: 18).
Paul explains that the source of his power is God who works
through his Spirit in the message of the gospel (Read I Cor. 1:18-2:5!
See Rom. 1:16).

Who is equal to the task of publishing the good news of
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the "triumph in Christ Jesus"? Paul asks (2 Cor. 2:14-17).
answers, "Our competence comes from God.

He himself

He has made us competent as

ministers of a new covenant" (2 Cor. 3:4-6).

According to the apostle,

"the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ" is a great
treasure (2 Cor. 4:1-6), entrusted to lowly men ("jars of clay") "to
show that this all-surpassing power is from God and not from us" (2 Cor.
4:7).

Paul had learned the important lesson that the power of God is

made perfect in human weakness (2 Cor. 12:7-10; see 1:9).
Legitimate Power
The gospel is full of paradoxes:

whether it be having to die in

order to live; or that the last shall be first; or that one must become
small in order to be great.

Another paradox is:

one must empty self of

power in order to be found with power (Jas. 4:1-10; I Pet. 5:5-10; Eph.
1:19).

Saul of Tarsus was a very influential Jew.

his influence died that day on the road to Damascus.
Paul would write:

However, Saul and
Later, the apostle

"But whatever was to my profit I now consider loss

for the sake of Christ" (Phil. 3: 7) and "I can do everything through him
who gives me strength" (Phil. 4:13).
Paul presents three types of power or influence that come from
God:

(1)

The knowledge of God and his will (Col. 1:9-11), of Christ

Jesus (Phil. 3:8-11; see Jno. 1:12), and of his word (2 Tim. 3:15-17)
that equips us to "teach, rebuke, correct, and train in righteousness";
(2)

The character of the transformed life (Eph. 3:16) that reflects the

attributes of Christ (Gal. 5:22-23), that conquers temptation (I Cor.
10:13), and provides an example to others; and, (3) the competence to be
a minister (2 Cor. 3:4-6), according to the gift (or gifts) that one
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receives from the Spirit.

Among those who have received gifts are those

that have gifts of "leadership" (Rom. 12:8) and "gifts of administration" (I Cor. 12:28).

The Christian leader may have much influence and

power that is legitimate, if he gives all the glory to God (see 2 Cor.
4:5; I Tim. 1:12-17), and employs this power to save the lost and to
edify the church (Eph. 4:12; Rom. 15:1-2; I Thess. 2:7-8, etc.).
J. Oswald Sanders, in his book Spiritual Leadership, upholds the
idea that, while natural leadership and spiritual leadership can be
similar in many aspects, there exist some important differences: 1
Spiritual

Natural
Self-confident

Confident in God

Knows men

Also knows God

Makes own decisions

Seeks to find God's will

Ambitious

Self-effacing

Originates own methods

Finds and follows God's
methods
Delights to obey God

Enjoys commanding others
Motivated by personal considerations
Independent

Motivated by love for God and
man
God-dependent

The "natural" leader is jealous of his power and influence.

The goal of

"natural" power is to influence (command, direct, manipulate, control)
others, without being influenced by others.

The natural man thinks that

if another has po~er it means that he has less power.

In contrast to

this understanding of power, the "spiritual" leader is interested in the
"power" of relations, of influencing and being influenced, of giving and

1J. Oswald Sanders, Spiritual Leadership (Chicago:

1980), 38.

Moody Press,
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receiving.

The Christian leader wants others to be equipped or quali-

fied (Eph. 4:11-16), because he understands that the power of Christ is
not limited but rather is created in relations among Christians.

In the

"natural" system, the power is centralized in the leader; in the
"spiritual" system, the power is distributed throughout the body.
The Abuse of Power
Power in the hands of a selfish person represents a great danger.
King David illustrates how a powerful person can abuse power.

One of

the darkest and ugliest moments in the life of this servant of God is
narrated in 2 Samuel 11.

According to Calvin Miller, there are five

evidences of the abuse of power in this chapter: 2
(1)

11: 1).

Giving up all disciplines common to "underlings" (2 Sam.

"At the time when kings go off to war," David didn't go.

commanded that others go.

He

The man who had been a valiant warrior

previously now sat in the palace while others fought.
(2)

Thinking that others owe me whatever use I can make of them

(2 Sam. 11:2-3).

David exploited Bathsheba and her husband as though

they were objects for his personal use.
(3)
11:6-13).

Trying to fix things up rather than make things right (2 Sam.
Instead of repenting of his sin, David tried to manipulate

the circumstances so that everything would work out, without implicating
him.

The art of manipulating circumstances without moral conscience is

another evidence of the abuse of power.

2calvin Miller, Leadership (Colorado Springs:

90.

Navpress, 1987), 86-
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(4)

Closing my mind to every suggestion that I am out of God's

will (2 Sam. 11:11).

The words of Uriah should have served to rebuke

David, but the king did not recognize his sins.
(5)

Thinking that people in my way are expendable (2 Sam. 11:14).

When Uriah refused to cooperate with David's plan to cover up his sin,
the king took the necessary steps to eliminate him so that he might
marry the widow of this faithful soldier.
The abuse of power illustrated in the life of David implies a
contempt of other people.
Jesus!

How opposed to the example and teachings of

However, there exists another type of power abuse on the part of

subordinates who allow their leader an excess of power because it is
convenient for them to do so.

For many, it is very comfortable to

follow a leader that assumes the responsibility of solving all the
problems, of refereeing the disputes, of doing the work, and of making
the decisions.

It's very convenient to blame him when things go wrong.

This is not the biblical model for the relationship that should exist
among members of the body of the Lord.
The Ministry of Power
· God wanted to make of Israel "a kingdom of priests and a holy
nation" (Ex. 19:6).
Christ:

Now, this privilege belongs to the church of

"But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy

nation, a people belonging to God, that you may declare the praises of
him who called you out of darkness into his wonderful light" (I Pet.
2:9).

Peter explains that the role of the priesthood is to announce the

word of God to the world.

The apostles were commanded to remain in
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Jerusalem until they had received the power of the Holy Spirit (Acts

1:8).
There is a direct relation between the Holy Spirit and the word of
God.

For example:

The disciple of Christ is born of the Spirit

(Jno. 3:5-8) and of the word (I Pet. 1:23); salvation comes through the
Spirit (Tit. 3:5) and through the word (Jas. 1:21); we are sanctified by
the Holy Spirit (Rom. 15:16) and by the word (Jno. 17:17); and, there
exists the power of the Holy Spirit (Rom. 15:13) and the power of the
gospel (Rom. 1:16; Heb. 1:3).

The proclamation of the word of God is a

ministry of power because the Spirit of God is at work through the
message (Jno. 16:8).

According to Paul, the word of God is "the sword

of the Spirit" {Eph. 6:18), and the apostle exhorted Timothy, "What you
heard from me, keep as the pattern of sound teaching, with faith and
love in Christ Jesus.

Guard the good deposit that was entrusted to

you--guard it with the help of the Holy Spirit who lives in us" (2 Tim.

1:13-14).
In the same way, priests have the responsibility of interceding
for the people before God.

Prayer is the key to a powerful ministry.

Insufficient in ourselves to provide the needs of the world, we must
beseech God that he might provide them.

Since Jesus' present ministry

is his intercession for us (Rom. 8:34; Heb. 7:25), interceding for
others means participating in the ministry of the Lord.
Priest, and we form his priesthood.

He is the High

We can pray for "everyone--for

kings and all those in authority" (I Tim. 2: 1-2),

We can make supplica-

tion on behalf of evangelists (Col. 4:2-4) that they will have courage
to proclaim the word (Acts 4:29).

We have the right to ask for more

laborers for the work of the Lord (Matt. 9:38) and the liberty necessary
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for evangelism (2 Thess. 3: 1-2).

Ours is the privilege of "praying for

all the saints" (Eph. 6:18).
In Summary
God is the source of power, and he shares his ministry of salvation with the church.
our mission.

God provides us the power necessary to carry out

This power is a blessing if it is utilized for the glory

of God, the redemption of the world, and the edification of the church.
As with all blessings, power can be abused.

We must keep it from being

abused and pursue a ministry of proclamation and prayer (compare Acts

6:4)
For Personal Reflection
1.

What is the legitimate power that the Christian leader

possesses?
2.

Why do some wish to abuse power?

How is this abuse manifest-

3.

How can a congregation contribute to the abuse of power by

ed?

their leaders?
4.

What relationship exists between the power of God and our

ministry of proclamation and prayer?
5.

What differences exist between the "natural" leader and the

"spiritual" leader?
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Lesson Four:

Decisions and Conflict

Concerning Decisions
The congregation that wants to grow harmoniously must learn how to
make decisions and how to resolve conflicts.

Therefore, an important

objective of this workshop is to help members of the congregation make
decisions as a group.

The majority of the decisions that a congregation

makes are related to the identity and the work of the church.

The

questions that fall within the category of decisions concerning the
identity of the congregation include:
a member of the church?

Who are we?

How does one become

How will incorrect behavior be disciplined

should it be detected in a member~

The Bible provides the congrega-

tion with a great deal of information to answer questions of this type,
but how to apply the biblical teaching represents a continual process in
decision making.

Among the questions found in the category of the

congregation's task include:
do?

What is our mission?

What do we need to

This workshop emphasizes this category of decisions.
Other important questions are:

decision making of the church?
who can make decisions?

Age?

Who can participate in the

What factors influence this decision of
Sex?

Faithfulness?

be made by vote or by general consensus?(

Will the decisions

The way in which decisions

are made is related to the structure of the congregation.
two principal models of structure.

There exist

The leader or leaders decide all of

the objectives and make all of the decisions in a congregation with an

3cf. Luke T. Johnson, Decision Making in the Church:
Model (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1983), 15-23.
4Ibid.

A Biblical
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authoritarian structure.

On the other hand, everyone participates

jointly in the congregation with a participative structure.

In reality,

every congregation is found somewhere between these two extremes with
characteristics of both types.
Which of these two types of structure is best?
on the nature of the church.

The answer depends

A recently established congregation or one

composed primarily of young people or new converts needs more direction
and guidance than does a more mature group.

Such a congregation is

relatively immature and needs a leader (or leaders) who is direct,
determined, and decisive.

However, if such a congregation is to grow,

it must move toward the model of a participative structure.
(1)
4:11-16).

Why?

It is essential that the congregation grow organically (Eph.
The role of the leaders is "to prepare the saints for works

of service."

Perhaps some leaders will not want to allow the "babe in

Christ" to participate in the ministry, fearing that he or she is going
to make mistakes or that his "work" will be of an "inferior quality."
The truth is that the "babe" will make mistakes and will not be able to
exercise in the ministry like a person with greater experience.
However, participation in the ministry is the only way to learn.

Like

the child who never is given an opportunity to be responsible will not
properly develop, the Christian cannot grow without the opportunity to
participate.
(2)

The congregation in which the leaders are dominant produces

followers rather than additional leaders.

Gifts related to leadership,

like all other gifts, and further developed by practice.

If the

objective is to prepare the church for the future, present leaders must
be thinking of how to develop future leaders.
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(3)

The investigation of psychologists has demonstrated that

people tend to support what they have helped to create. 5 It is easier
to involve people in the implementation of a plan if they have participated in the decision making relative to the plan.
According to Luke T. Johnson, "Groups • • . are conservative by
nature and resistant to change." 6 Therefore, many decisions are made
implicitly, following the path of least resistance.
decide to do "what we've always done."

In other words, we

We avoid decision making because

it represents change, and we have learned through experience that
changes bring conflict.
Conflict
Conflicts are inevitable.

Sooner or later, Christian brethren

will find themselves in conflictive situations with one another.

The

Lord Jesus had to battle with conflict (Matt. 21:12-16; Jno. 8:3-11; Lk.
4:28-30), and there were large conflicts in the primitive church (Acts
6:1-7; Acts 15).
(1)

The Scriptures present three types of conflict: 7

Conflict over purposes and goals.

only, or is it also for the Gentiles?

Is the gospel for the Jews

(Acts 10:9-11:18).

Primitive

Christians had to deal with the conflict of understanding the purpose of

5Norman Shawchuck, How to Manage Conflict in the Church: Understanding and Managing Conflict (Irvine: Spiritual Growth Resources,
1983), 46-47.

6Johnson, Decision Making, 18. Johnson uses the term "conservative" in the sense that individuals within the group expend the greater
part of their energies maintaining group traditions and precedent while
change is the result of a "challenge from without."
7shawchuck, How to Manage Conflict, 11-12.
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God, and of the church, with respect to the theme of salvation for the
Gentiles.
Should Mark accompany the missionary team?

(Acts 15:36-41).

Paul

maintained that Mark should not go with them because he had abandoned
them on a previous journey, but Barnabas wanted to give him another
opportunity.
(2)

Conflict!

Conflicts over Programs and Methods.

be circumcised? (Acts 15:1-35).
the salvation of the Gentiles?

Must Gentile Christians

What will be the method employed for
Will they be saved by obedient faith

alone or by faith and circumcision?

Should the program of evangeliza-

tion among the Gentiles include circumcision along with baptism?
What are the legitimate responsibilities of the apostles and the
disciples (Acts 6:1-7).

Who should take care of the Grecian widows?

Should the apostles serve them?
(3)

Conflicts of Values or Traditions.

contrast in values between David and Uriah.

2 Samuel 11 presents the
David valued his reputation

above all, and Uriah valued his loyalty to his comrades.

In Matthew

21:12,13, the conflict between the values of Jesus and the traditions of
the temple leadership is seen.

In these examples, conflict was occa-

sioned by sinful motives.
The Results of Conflict
Conflicts can divide or unite the congregation.

If conflict is

treated correctly, it can be an edifying factor for the church.

We tend

to avoid conflict or try to resolve it with a sermon or prayer.

The

primitive church dealt directly with disagreements by bringing the
opposing parties together, clarifying both sides of the issue, and
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remaining together until they had reached an agreement.

After the

conflict, they had a clearer vision of the will of God and of the
ministry of the church (Acts 6:1-7; 15:1-35). 8
Not all conflict is sinful.
situation.

Conflict forms part of the human

Read Ephesians 4:1-6.

In this passage of Scripture, Paul

exhorts us to "make every effort to maintain the unity of the Spirit."
Why?

We have different gifts.

We are different one from another.

Instead of despising the brother or sister that is distinct from us, we
should honor the differences that exist among members of the body (Rom.
12:9-10; I Cor. 12:20-25), deal with them openly and seriously, and
coordinate them so that the attitudes and behavior of the brethren in
disagreement do not result in sin.

Disagreement is not sin, but if it

is not dealt with adequately, it can "give the devil a foothold" (Eph.
4:26-27), resulting in sin.
The Stages of Conflict
According to Dr. Norman Shawchuck, 9 conflict follows a process of
five steps which can last from a few minutes to several months.

It is

possible to intervene and deal with the conflict at any stage, but if
the conflict is not dealt with adequately in that stage, it passes to
the next and becomes more critical.
(1)

The beginning of tensions.

All conflict is initiated by

tensions that appear between individuals.

Tension is born with the

change in an attitude or actions of one individual that is interpreted
as a loss of freedom by another.
8Ibid., 12.
9Ibid., 36-37.

The solution to the conflict is most
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easily obtained at this stage but, regrettably, few mention the presence
of tension because the issues appear insignificant.
(2)

Role Dilemma.

Confusions arise as a result of the tension,

and questions are born such as:
What is he/she doing?

What am I doing to create this tension?

What is happening?

Who is in charge?

Those

involved should be communicating with each other, defining the source of
tension, identifying the changes in their relationship that have caused
the tension, and utilizing this information to renegotiate new commitParadoxically, now the issues seem so threatening that they are

ments.

avoided deliberately.

At this stage, individuals begin blaming one

another.
(3)
stage.

In.justice Collecting.

This is the first truly dangerous

The individuals in disagreement are convinced that the relation-

ship can only grow worse.
for the "fight."

They begin to separate themselves and prepare

The injustices and damages that have supposedly been

caused by the other are gathered up to be used later as "ammunition."
In this stage, the focus of the conflict is no longer the issues but the
other person, while reason is replaced by anger.
(4)

Confrontation.

The confrontation covers a broad spectrum

from "clearing the air" to physical violence.

In unmanaged conflict,

the opposing individuals confront one another without positive results.
In the conflict in which other people intercede, the issues which
created the tension in the first place ·can be confronting productively.
This is the "fight" or "contact" stage.

Confrontation under uncon-

trolled conditions does not resolve the problem.
themselves faced with some difficult alternatives:

Those involved find
they can terminate
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the relationship or attempt to return to the condition of the relationship in the beginning or negotiate new commitments and expectations.
(5)

Adjustments.

The adjustments are those changes made by the

individuals involved in order to end the confrontation.

Adjustments

made without the intervention of others result in avoidance, divorce,
domination, etc.

Adjustments made in managed confrontations take such

forms as renegotiated expectations and commitments made voluntarily to
respect the expectations.
How to Overcome Conflict 10
The treatment of conflict consists in three steps:

(1)

Seek useful and valid information concerning the issues of

the conflict, and share it with all involved parties.
(2)

Allow the parties in the conflict to make decisions about

their behavior based on the pertinent information.
levels of decisions:

(a)

There exist two

Identify the areas where sufficient agreement

exists to allow the parties to work together in making decisions with
regard to the problem; (b)

Identify the areas where agreements do not

exist so that each person can make the necessary independent decisions.
(3)

Establish agreements (pacts) between the parties in order to

motivate a personal commitment to honor and fulfill. the accomplished
pacts.

Once again:

PEOPLE TEND TO SUPPORT THE THINGS THEY HAVE HELPED

TO CREATE.
In order to facilitate these steps satisfactorily, those intervening in the conflict should take note of the following suggestions: 11

IO Ibid. , 46-4 7.

11 Ibid., 46.
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(1)

Learn to deal with the conflict in its early stages when it

is easier to resolve.

Avoiding tensions between people is not advis-

able.
(2)

Keep the focus on the issues of the conflict rather than the

people involved.
(3)

Help them to confront the issues together.

Provide the three "Ps" of mediation:

Permission to be in

disagreement without feeling guilty; Power to explain their points of
view with strength and clarity; and Protection from unnecessary emotional hurts.
(4)

Help the parties involved, suggesting alternatives for their

expectations and behaviors.
(5)
solved.

Make an effort to change the conflict into a problem to be
Involve all parties in the search for solutions.
For Personal Reflection

1.

In the formulation of plans for the church, why is it better

if not all the members have the same ideas?

What problems can arise as

a result of different ideas?
2.

What are the stages of conflict?

How can the opposing parties

in the conflict be helped?

3.

Read Eph. 4:1-5:2 (see Matt. 5:23-24, 18:15-35; Rom. 14:1-4; I

Cor. 8:1-13; Gal. 6:1; I Thess. 5:14-15).
teaching concerning conflict.

Summarize the biblical

APPENDIX V
SUPPLEMENTAL LESSONS TO THE WORKSHOP
IN SPANISH

Lecci6n Uno:

Introducci6n

Esta conferencia tiene por objetivo la preparaci6n de la congregaci6n local para poder crecer organica, espiritual y numericamente de
acuerdo a lo que Dios establece.

Es un objetivo ambicioso para una

serie de estudios que dura aproximadamente echo horas.

En realidad,

esta conferencia representa un primer paso hacia la preparaci6n--ofrece
pautas relevantes en vez de un conocimiento complete.

El valor de la

conferencia depende de la aplicaci6n que haga la iglesia local.
Hay tres fuentes de informaci6n que vamos a utilizar en estos
estudios.

La primera y mas importante de ellas es la Palabra de Dios.

Los temas de esta conferencia estan basados, sobre todo, en las ensefianzas del ap6stol Pablo en su epistola a los Efesios.

Estes temas son:

"La Preparaci6n de la Comunidad Cristiana para el Future"
"El Rol de los Lideres Cristianos en la Iglesia del Future"
"La Misi6n que Lleva a la Iglesia Hacia el Future"
"La Formulaci6n de Planes para el Future de la Congregaci6n Local"
"Guardar la Unidad del Espiritu"
Por lo tanto, seria provechoso leer dicha epistola entera dos o tres
veces antes de la conferencia.
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Una segunda fuente de informaci6n que vamos a emplear consiste en
algunos modelos seculares que son utiles para ilustrar las ensefianzas
biblicas.

La iglesia consiste en personas con formaci6n y caracteristi-

cas distintas pero que tienen en comun la salvaci6n y el Sefior.
man una comunidad encargada de una misi6n.

Confor-

En el ambito secular, mucha

investigaci6n ha sido llevado a cabo para entender las relaciones entre
personas que trabajan juntas en organizaciones y una gran variedad de
teorias ban surgido para ayudarles a cumplir su objetivo comun y
trataremos de aprovecharlas.
Finalmente, queremos hacer una aplicaci6n de la palabra de Dios a
nuestra vida cotidiana.

Por eso, vamos a estudiar los temas de la con-

ferencia a la luz de los rasgos sociales del mundo en que vivimos.
icual es la voluntad de Dios para la iglesia en la sociedad argentina?
Esta pregunta va a servir como tema subyacente de la conferencia.
Tres Tipos de Crecimiento
La Epistola a los Efesios es un tratado maravilloso sobre la
iglesia.

Un subtema importante es el crecimiento de la iglesia.

Ya que

el motivo de la conferencia es estimular el crecimiento de su congregaci6n, vamos aver el significado biblico de la palabra "crecimiento."
La Biblia da a conocer tres tipos de crecimiento distintos aunque
relacionados.

Quizas el tipo mas obvio sea el crecimiento numerico.

En

el dia de Pentecostes, cincuenta dias despues de la muerte del Sefior
Jesus, tres mil personas fueron bautizadas en respuesta al sermon de
Pedro (Hechos 2:41).

El libro de Hechos narra el crecimiento asombroso

de la iglesia primitiva (Hechos 4:4; 6:7; 11:21; 13:48-49; 16:5; 17:4;
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etc.).

Hoy en dia, anhelamos tal crecimiento numerico.

Sin embargo,

este crecimiento se produce como consecuencia de otro.
Los primeros cristianos crecian espiritualmente.

En el bautismo,

recibieron "perd6n de los pecados" y "el don del Espiritu Santo" (Hechos
2:38).

Segun la Biblia, el Espiritu Santo de Dios viene a morar en la

persona obediente al evangelic (Hechos 5:32; ver Rom. 8:1,9).

El

Espiritu produce su fruto de "amor, gozo, paz, paciencia, benignidad,
bondad, fe, mansedumbre, templanza" en la vida del discipulo de Cristo
(Gal. 5:22-23).

La presencia del Senor por medio de su Espiritu resulta

en una transformaci6n interior hacia la imagen de Jesus mismo (Rom.
6:20-22; 7:4-6; 8:29; 12:1-2).
llama crecimiento espiritual.

Esta transformaci6n del individuo se
Este tipo de crecimiento, tambien,

depende mucho de otra dinamica que vamos a denominar el crecimiento
organico de la iglesia.

Es este tipo de crecimiento que Pablo expone en

su carta a los Efesios.
Tal como el cuerpo fisico que no crece nose considera sano,
tampoco vemos mucho crecimiento numerico o espiritual si la iglesia--el
cuerpo espiritual de Cristo (Efe. 1:22-23)--no es sana.

Desde el

principio, Jesus ha incorporado a su iglesia a los que han sido salvos
(Hechos 2:47).

La iglesia tiene un rol imprescindible en el cumpli-

miento de la "gran comisi6n" de "ir y hacer discipulos a todas las
naciones."

Como se ve en el libro de los Hechos, la iglesia es la cuna

del desarrollo individual ("crecimiento espiritual") y, al mismo tiempo, · es la plataforma de lanzamiento para la evangelizaci6n del mundo
("crecimiento numerico").
primordial importancia.

For eso, la salud del cuerpo de Cristo es de
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ic6mo se mide la salud de la iglesia?
fij6 en la palabra "todo" y "todos"?

Lea Efesios 4:11-16.

6Se

Cuando todos hayan sido "perfec-

cionados para la obra del ministerio," vamos aver "la edificaci6n del
cuerpo de Cristo" (ver. 12).

En otras palabras, si hay pocos miembros

de una congregaci6n que participan en la obra de la iglesia, no ha
ocurrido mucho crecimiento organico.

Como organismo o cuerpo, esa

congregaci6n esta muy debil.
Cada miembro individual del cuerpo de Cristo tiene su funci6n
importante que esta basada en los dones que ha recibido de Dios.
tenemos talentos, habilidades, y capacidades diferentes.
tenemos funciones distintas.

Todos

Asimismo,

Esta es la ensefianza de Romanos 12:3-8.

Pablo nos ensefia varios principios valiosos en este texto:

(1) Es

menester que seamos humildes, ver. 3; (2) tenemos distintos dones y
funciones por designio divino, ver. 6; (3) en el cuerpo somos interdependientes, es decir, aunque somos diferentes los unos de los otros,
cada uno depende del otro, vers. 4-5; y (4) por esta interdependencia,
estamos unidos, ver. 5.
Ademas de los mismos temas que se advierten en Romanos 12, Pablo
demuestra en I~ a los Corintios 12 que el cuerpo no esta organizado en
una jerarqufa determinada:

"Ni el ojo puede decir a la mano:

necesito, ni tampoco la cabeza a los pies:
vosotros.

Note

No tengo necesidad de

Antes bien los miembros del cuerpo que parecen mas debiles,

son los mas necesarios"

(I Cor. 12:21-22).

La voluntad del Sefior es que todos los miembros del cuerpo usen
sus talentos en "la obra del ministerio" (comparar la parabola de los
talentos en Mateo 25:14-30).

Todos somos necesarios Y todos tenemos la
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misma importancia aunque hemos recibido capacidades distintas de Dios
para la actividad que el quiere que cumplamos.
Como Descubrir Sus Dones
Cada cristiano representa una parte indispensable del cuerpo
porque ha recibido dones de Dios para ser empleados en la obra de
ministerio.

lSabe cuales dones tiene ud.?

El descubrimiento de sus

dones es un proceso que puede durar toda la vida pero vale la pena
introducirse en el proceso--ir explorandolo--porque es la diferencia
entre el discipulo activo y el espectador.
Es posible descubrir sus dones--talentos, capacidades,
habilidades--siguiendo ciertos pasos:
(1)

Orar pidiendo sabiduria (Stgo. 1:5).

La oraci6n es un

elemento imprescindible del andar cristiano y no debe ser descuidada
durante el proceso del descubrimiento de los dones.

Podemos pedir la

guia de Dias.
(2)

Hacer una lista de todos los dones que se le ocurren.

Para

poder hacer esta lista, puede considerar los dones diversos que se
manifiestan en la Biblia, ya que de acuerdo al Antigua Testamento
entendemos que Dios capacit6 a sus siervos con ciertos dones.

En el

libro ~xodo, por ejemplo, Moises · tiene el don de ser lider y dador de la
ley; Aaron demuestra el don de hablar (Ex. 4:14); Jetro tiene mucha
sabiduria y el -don de dar consejos (Ex. 18:17-24); y los jueces nombrados por Moises tienen su don especial, tambien--el de juzgar con virtud
(Ex. 18:25).

Aun hasta los artesanos del tabernaculo han recibido sus

habilidades como don de Dios (Ex. 35:30-36:1)!
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La Biblia menciona individuos que tienen el don de cocer (Rech.
9:36-39), ser hospitalario (2 Reyes 4:8-11), de consolar (Hech. 4:3637), de hacer tiendas (Rech. 18:3), de ser ''elocuente, poderoso en las
Escrituras" (Rech. 18:24), y de servir, ensefiar, exhortar, repartir,
presidir, hacer misericordia (Rom. 12:7-8), etc.

Todos estos dones se

ejercen en servicio a Dios.
Despues de listar los dones que se encuentran en la Biblia, debe
afiadir los talentos y habilidades que se aprecian en personas conocidas
y los que forman parte de su propia vida.
(3)

Experimentar con los dones.

De la lista que ha formulado,

seleccione uno o dos dones para hacer una prueba.
ensefiar algo o visitar enfermos.

Pueda ser que quiera

Sea lo que sea, lo importante es que

intente usar estos dones.
(4)

Hacer una evaluaci6n.

En primer lugar, trate de juzgar los

resultados de sus pruebas objetivamente.

6Hizo usted un servicio

eficaz?

6El enfermo mejor6 o empeor6?

6Aprendi6 la clase o se durmi6?

Si realmente tiene el don (talento, habilidad) con el cual esta experimentando, debe ver resultados positivos.
Asimismo, debe evaluar la experiencia y sus resultados subjetivamente.

6C6mo se siente usted cuando utiliza este don?

gozoso o mal?
pesada?

6Se siente

6Es esta obra de ministerio, una aventura o una carga

Si tiene el don genuino debe proporcionarle una gran satis-

facci6n personal.

Por eso, Dies nos ha puesto en el cuerpo.

La obra

que a mi me resulta pesada puede significar gozo para mi hermano.

Todos

tenemos dones distintos.
(5)

Esperar confirmaci6n del cuerpo.

Los demas hermanos pueden

ayudarle en su evaluaci6n del uso de los dones.

A veces, es una
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confirmaci6n mas bien sutil que directa.
manera:

Tal vez sea oido de esta

"Bueno, hermano, ensefiaste bien el estudio de hoy pero tu

fuerte es hacer visitas a los enfermos."

Los hermanos se daran cuenta

de nuestros dones genuinos y pueden confirmarlos.
Si ya tiene su ministerio en que sirve a Dios eficaz y gozosamente
iMagnifico!

Si no, puede utilizar este sistema repetidas veces hasta

que descubra su don.
La Naturaleza de La Iglesia
La iglesia es una instituci6n muy especial.

Debemos entender bien

la naturaleza de la iglesia para poder prepararla para su obra futura.
Todos conocemos instituciones seculares organizadas sobre un modelo
jerarquico donde hay superiores y subordinados.

Estas instituciones--

sean organizaciones militares, escolares, comerciales, etc.--estan
estructuradas para permitir que los superiores mantengan control sobre
los subordinados.

Hoy en dia, algunas personas equivocadamente aplican

este modelo a la iglesia, tambien.

El modelo jerarquico NO es el modelo

que se encuentra en la Biblia para la iglesia del Senor.
En la epistola a los Efesios, Pablo emplea tres imagenes para
describir la naturaleza de la iglesia.
el cuerpo del Senor (Efe. 1:23).
asi:

En primer lugar, la iglesia es

La palabra "organizaci6n" se define

"Acci6n y efecto de organizar; Disposici6n de los 6rganos de un

cuerpo animal o vegetal; Disposici6n, orden."

De esta definici6n,

sabemos que la iglesia tiene su organizaci6n pero es mucho mas--la
iglesia funciona como cuerpo; es un ser viviente u organismo vivificado
por la presencia del Espiritu de Dios.
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Una segunda imagen que se aplica a la iglesia es la de la familia
(Efe. 2:19).

Tenemos un Padre celestial (Efe. 1:2); somos hijos adop-

tivos (Efe. 1:5) de la misma sangre (Efe. 1:7; comparar Hech. 20:28);
gozamos de una herencia comun (Efe. 1:11); llevamos el mismo nombre de
Cristo y nos llamamos los unos a los otros "hermanos" y "hermanas."
Finalmente, se refiere a la iglesia como un "templo santo"--la
"morada de Dios en el Espiritu" (Efe. 2:21-22).

Vamos a iniciar la

conferencia "Preparando la Iglesia Para el Siglo XXI" considerando la
importancia de estas imagenes.
Para Reflexionar Antes de la Conferencia
1.

6Por que quiere Dios que la iglesia crezca?

6Cuales son los

tres tipos de crecimiento mencionados en el Nuevo Testamento?
2.

6Por que es importante que cada cristiano descubra y ejerza

sus dones?
3.

6Que diferencias existen entre las instituciones seculares y

la iglesia?

6Que similitudes hay?

Lecci6n Dos:

Los Lideres Cristianos

Los Lideres de Efesios 4:11
Aunque esta conferencia esta basada en la Epistola a los Efesios,
no tiene por objetivo un estudio profundo sobre los ap6stoles, profetas,
evangelistas, pastores y maestros mencionados especificamente en Efesios · 4:11.

Sin embargo, pareciera apropiado hacer unas observaciones breves.

Los ap6stoles y profetas eran hombres de la iglesia primitiva que tenian
dones especiales para la trasmisi6n de la palabra de Dios.

Hoy en dia,

tenemos el fruto de su ministerio en la forma del Nuevo Testamento pero
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no existen ap6stoles y profetas como las del primer siglo.

Delos otros

lideres, es interesante notar que los sustantivos "evangelistas,"
" pas t ores, " y " maes t ros " en e 1 gr1ego
.
.
deverb os, as1' que e 1
prov1enen

evangelista es uno que evangeliza, el pastor es alguien que apacienta, y
el maestro es el que ensefia.

En otras palabras, estos terminos denotan

funciones en vez de puestos.

Tambien, de la construcci6n gramatical en

el griego, es probable que la frase "pastores y maestros" se refiera a
un solo hombre--un pastor quien ensefia.
Biblicamente hablando, hay tres terminos que describen al pastor:
poimaenoi, "pastor," presbuteroi, "anciano, mayor, lider," y episkopoi,
"guia, sobreveedor, obispo."

Estos tres terminos se usan para describir

la misma persona como se puede apreciar en Hechos 20:17, 28.

Al mismo

tiempo, un estudio cuidadoso de las escrituras demuestra que habia una
pluralidad de obispos en cada congregaci6n.

Las epistolas pastorales

describen detalladamente el caracter del anciano (u obispo o pastor) en
I Timoteo 3:1-7 y Tito 1:5-9.
13 requisitos de los diaconos.

Asimismo, se encuentra en I Timoteo 3:8Ya que la iglesia primitiva tenia

diaconos (Hech. 6:1-7) y ancianos (Hech. 14:23), la ordenaci6n de estos
lideres en la iglesia debe ser un objetivo importante de cada congregaci6n.

Vale decir que si alguno anhela obispado, tiene que estar

preparandose ya para su rol futuro (ver I Tim. 3:1).

Ademas de una

descripci6n de su caracter, el Nuevo Testamento provee informaci6n sabre
lo que hace el obispo (par ejemplo:

Hech. 20:28; I Tim. 3:5"; I Tim.

5:17; Tito 1:9-10;· Stgo. 5:14; I Ped. 5:1-15; Heb. 13:17, etc.).
6Por que la Biblia acentua el caracter de los ancianos y diaconos?
Porque el liderazgo eficaz esta arraigado en el caracter, la personalidad, y las actitudes del lider que son observados en sus palabras y sus
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hechos.

Aun en las congregaciones que todavia no tienen ancianos y

diaconos, hay cristianos que sirven como lideres (los que tienen una
influencia positiva en la vida de otros en nombre de Dios), que pueden
aprovecharse de los principios biblicos generales para los lideres, y
asi prepararse para ser un siervo mas util y tal vez un future anciano o
diacono.
La Actitud del Lider Cristiano
Lea Filipenses 2:5-11.
vivi6.

GCual fue su secreto?

tomando forma de siervo.

Jesus es el lider mas eficaz que jamas
Jesus se habia despojado de si mismo

Cuando Jesus ensefi6 a sus discipulos sobre el

liderazgo, ilustr6 sus ensefianzas con su propia vida:

"Porque el Hijo

del Hombre no vino para ser servido, sino para servir, y para dar su
vida en rescate por muchos" (Mr. 10:45).

En una oportunidad, algunos

hombres buscaban a Jesus para hacerle rey terrenal (Juan 6:15).

Si

Jesus hubiese querido ser rey y vivir suntuosamente en un palacio,
habria tenido su oportunidad de hacerlo, pero esto habria significado
abandonar su misi6n (ver Mat. 4:8-10).

Como sucedi6, el Creador del

universo (Juan 1:3; Col. 1:16-17; Heb. 1:1-2, etc.) se cifi6 una toalla
para lavar los pies a sus discipulos (Juan 13:4-15) y mas aun, el Autor
de la vida (Hech. 3:15) se entreg6 a si mismo para ser sacrificado.
Asi, Jesus exhort6 a sus discipulos a que modelaran su actitud con
respecto al liderazgo segun la v~da del Maestro:
"Sabeis que los gobernantes de las naciones se ensefiorean de
ellas, y los que son grandes ejercen sobre ellas potestad.

Mas entre

vosotros no sera asi, sine que el que quiera hacerse grande entre
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vosotros sera vuestro servidor, y el que quiera ser el primero entre
vosotros sera vuestro siervo" (Mat. 20: 25-27).
iQuienes son los lideres que respetamos y seguimos?

6Son los de

alguna elite social poderosa a quienes respetamos? o 6son los que han
heredado un puesto por ser miembros de la aristocracia a los que
seguimos?

La verdad es que respetamos y seguimos a los que nos sirven.

El Sr. Rios Montt, ex-presidente de Guatemala ha dicho, "El lider que
sirve, sirve; el lider que no sirve

"

,No sirve!

En la conferencia vamos a hablar de los estilos del liderazgo
pero, masque un estilo de liderazgo, la servidumbre es una postura con
respecto al liderazgo manifestada en la Biblia.
(1)

Considere:

Los siervos dirigen a otros por establecer y mantener una

relaci6n personal con ellos y no por la coacci6n (ver Juan 10:7-15).
(2)

Los siervos influyen en la vida de otros apoyandolos, no

tratando de controlar o manipularlos.
(3)

Los siervos dirigen desarrollando y capacitando a otros, no

tratando de hacer todo el ministerio solos (Efe. 4:11-13).
(4)

Los siervos guian a otros en vez de mandarlos u obligarlos.

(5)

Los siervos dirigen por amor y no para dominar (I Ped. 5:2-

(6)

Los siervos quieren el crecimiento en vez de una posici6n de

3).

importancia (comparar 3 Juan 9).
La lmportancia del Ejemplo
Podemos postular varias definiciones para el lider.
las mas sencillas sea el que es seguido por los demas.

Quizas una de

Jesus llam6 a

los ap6stoles diciendo, "Ven id en pos de mi, Y os hare pescadores de
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hombres" (Mat. 4: 19) o en otra oportunidad simplemente "Sigueme" (Mat.
9:9).

lQue motiv6 a los ap6stoles dejar todo y seguir a Jesus?

Entre

otros factores, Jesus manifestaba una calidad de vida que les animaba a
confiar en el.

Jesus era digno de confianza--digno de ser seguido--

porque presentaba diariamente una vida ejemplar.
La voluntad de Dios es que seamos "hechos conformes a la imagen de
su Hijo" (Rom. 8:29).

El discipulo--el seguidor de Cristo--esta

llegando a ser como Jesus (2 Cor. 3:18).

La persona que refleja las

cualidades de Jesus es, tambien, digno de ser seguido.
Pablo, por ejemplo, escribi6:

El ap6stol

"Con Cristo estoy juntamente crucificado,

y ya no vivo yo, mas vive Cristo en mi; y lo que ahora vivo en la carne,
lo vivo en la fe del Hijo de Dios, el cual me am6 y se entreg6 a si
mismo por mi" (Gal. 2:20; ver Le. 9:23).

Saulo de Tarso, el gran

perseguidor de la iglesia, habia sido transformado en el predicador
Pablo, discipulo y siervo fiel de Cristo.

Asi, exhort6 a los Corintios:

"Sed imitadores de mi, asi como yo de Cristo" (I Cor. 11:1).
Es interesante notar la ensenanza biblica en cuanto a los que
deben proveer el buen ejemplo a los demas.

Podriamos predicho los

siguientes:
companeros (I Tes. 1:5,6).

(1)

Los ap6stoles y

(2)

Los ancianos (I Ped. 5: 3).

(3)

Los diaconos (I Tim. 3: 10).

(4)

Los evangelistas (Tit. 2:7,8).

SUS

Sin embargo, tal vez nose nos hubiese ocurrido pensar en otras personas
que deben ser ejemplos de la obediencia y fidelidad ante Dias:
(5)

Los j6venes (I Tim. 4:12).

(6)

Las mujeres (I Ped. 3:1,2).
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(7)

Los maridos (Gen. 18:19; ver Efe. 5:25).

(8)

Los padres (Josue 24:15).

(9)

Todos los santos (Mat. 5:13-16).

No todos eran ap6stoles.
hoy en dia.

Todos no pueden ser ancianos o evangelistas

Sin embargo, todos nosotros podemos proveer un ejemplo

positivo a los que estan en nuestro alrededor.
La importancia del ejemplo de la vida se destaca en Lucas 6:40:
"El discipulo no es superior a su maestro; mas todo el que fuere
perfeccionado, sera como su maestro."
llegamos a ser como Cristo.

Mientras seguimos a Cristo,

En la medida en que fallamos en seguirlo,

los que siguen a nosotros van a fallar, tambien.
nota!

Los hermanos que ensefian a otros iCuidado!

iPadres deben tomar
Los que quieren que

sus vecinos o amigos se conviertan a Cristo iOjo!

Sus palabras no valen

nada si no estan acompafiadns por un buen ejemplo.

Porque no somos

perfectas es preciso que ensefiemos a nuestros "discipulos" c6mo tratamos
con el pecado en nuestra propia vida y que los apuntemos mas alla de
nosotros a Cristo, el ejemplo perfecta, segun quien nosotros modelamos
la vida.
El Discipulo Maduro
Naturalmente, los que son mas maduros en la fe son los que tienen
mas influencia en las vidas de otros.

Esta madurez no es siempre una

funci6n de la edad o el numero de afios que uno lleva como cristiano.
madurez espiritual se mide por otro criteria.

La

Entre las caracteristicas

del cristiano maduro figuran las siguientes:
(1)

Esta lleno del Espiritu (Efe. 5:18).

Los primeros diaconos

eran hombres "llenos del Espiritu Santo" (Hech. 6:3) que tambien eran
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hombres de "buen testimonio . . • de sabiduria.
6:3,5).

de fe" (Hech.

El discipulo maduro manifiesta el fruto del Espiritu en su vida

(Gal. 5:23-26).

(2)
Jn. 14:23):

Tiene una relaci6n intima con Dios (Fil. 4:13; Sal. 18:32;
(a)

Escucha a Dios por medio de la palabra (Sal. 1:2,

112:1, 119:47,97) para que "sea perfecto, enteramente preparado para
toda buena obra" (2 Tim. 3:16-17); (b)

Habla a Dios por medio de la

oraci6n siguiendo el ejemplo de Jesus (las noches, Le. 6:12; a la
madrugada, Mc. 1:35; solo, Mr. 6:46; Le. 9:28; en tiempo de crisis, Le.
5:16; 22:39-46).
(3)

Es un seguidor fiel de Cristo.

El discipulo maduro obedece

la voluntad de Dios (I Jn. 2:17, 3:24; Jn. 4:34, 6:38; Mat. 7:21, etc.)
porque ama al Senor (Jn. 14:15, 21-25).
(4)

Demuestra una vida pura y santa (Dan. 1:8; 1 Sam. 16:7; 2

Tim. 2:19-21; 2 Cor. 6:14-7:1; I Ped. 1:15-16, etc.).
(5)

Es humilde (Dan. 2:27-30; Prov. 6:16-17; I Ped. 5:5-6; Fil.

2:5-8}.
' ( 6)

Confia en el Senor (Heb. 13:7; 11:8-19).

(7)

Es fructifero (Jn. 15:8; 2 Ped. 1:5-8).

(8)

Demuestra amor fraternal {J~. 13:34-35; Mt. 22:37-39, etc.).
iQuienes pueden ser los lideres del pueblo de Dios?

Todos los cristianos deben ser "lideres espirituales" en el ambito
del hogar, trabajo, escuela,

y

comunidad mientras se dedican al servicio

a otros y al crecimiento personal bajo el senorio de Cristo Jesus.
embargo, Efesios 4:11-12 indica que el Senor constituy6 a ciertos
lideres "para la edificaci6n del cuerpo de Cristo."

Estos lideres

Sin
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comparten las caracteristicas generales que se ban descrito en el
estudio presente pero, adicionalmente, tienen dones especiales que les
capacitan en su rol de lider en la iglesia de Cristo (ver Rom. 12:8; I
Cor. 12:28).

Sohre este tema tendremos masque decir en la conferencia.
Para Reflexionar Solo(a)

1.

Lea Efesios, capitulos 4, 5, y 6.

iQue otras caracteristicas

del discipulo maduro se encuentran en este pasaje?
2.

6Por que es necesario que el lider cristiano tenga la actitud

del siervo?
3.

6Hay muchas personas que usted considera ser digno de

confianza?

icuales son las caracteristicas de una persona que merece

conf ianza?
4.

6Que consejo daria a la persona que quiere ser lider futuro de

la iglesia?
Inventario Personal
1.

6Quienes son los que le miran a usted como ejemplo?

2.

6Que ven ellos cuando le miran a usted?

icuales son los

puntos mas fuertes y mas debiles de usted?
3.

Orar a Dios, pidiendole ayuda y transformaci6n en su vida para

poder crecer "conforme a la imagen de su Hijo."

Lecci6nTres:

"Este Tesoro en Vasos de Barro"
La Fuente del Peder

Existan dos peligros de distintos indoles relacionados con el
proceso de hacer planes en la iglesia.

Primero, cuando planeamos la
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obra de la iglesia, esta la tentaci6n decreer que la obra depende de
nosotros y que nosotros controlamos la actividad de la iglesia.

En

segundo lugar, el proceso de hacer planes invita a que haya disensi6n
entre hermanos que quieren competir entre si por el derecho de tomar las
decisiones en nombre de la congregaci6n.

Ahora bien, un entendimiento

mas preciso del significado de la palabra de Dios nos permitira evitar
estos peligros.
Jesus entendia que Dios es la fuente del poder y de la autoridad.
En la oraci6n ejemplar, Jesus or6, " • • • porque tuyo es el reino, y el
poder, y la gloria, por todos los siglos.

Amen" (Mat. 6:13).

Jesus no

vino para hacer su propia voluntad, sino la voluntad del Padre (Jn.
6:38, 4:34, 12:49).

Su vida entera fue caracterizada por la actitud "no

sea como yo quiero, sino como tu" (Mat. 26:39).

Solo despues de su

muerte y resurrecci6n dijo, "Toda potestad me es dada en el cielo yen
la tierra" (Mat. 28: 18).
Saulo de Tarso era un hombre muy poderoso segun el criteria de
este mundo:

rico, educado, de posici6n social y rectitud religiosa

(Fil. 3:4-6).

Saulo, el gran perseguidor de la iglesia, le conoci6 al

Senor en el camino rumba a Damasco y fue destruido su poder personal
(Hech. 9:1-19).

Sin embargo, el ap6stol Pablo tenia un ministerio de

mucho poder de principio a fin (Hech. 9:22, 28:31).

Pablo escribi6

sobre la fuente de su poder en sus Epistolas a los Corintios.
Lea I Cor. 3:1-23.

Pablo se consideraba a si mismo un siervo de

Dios que tenia su rol en la obra de Dios pero que el exito dependia de
Dios (3:6).

El ministerio de Pablo le fue dado como don de Dios (2 Cor.

4:1; Efe. 3:7).

En otras palabras, el ministerio es de Dios pero el

condesciende a compartirlo con sus siervos:

"Y todo esto proviene de
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Dios, quien nos reconcili6 consigo mismo por Cristo, y nos dio el
ministerio de la reconciliaci6n" (2 Cor. 5: 18).
Pablo explica que la fuente de poder es Dios quien obra por medio
de su Espiritu en el mensaje del evangelio {jLea I Cor. 1:18-2:5!
Rom. 1:16).

Ver

lQuien es suficiente para el ministerio de publicar las

buenas nuevas del "triunfo en Cristo Jesus"? pregunta Pablo (2 Cor.
2:14-17).

El mismo contesta, "Nuestra competencia proviene de Dios, el

cual asimismo nos hizo ministros competentes de un nuevo pacto" (2 Cor.
3:4-6).

Segun el ap6stol, "el conocimiento de la gloria de Dios en la

faz de Jesucristo" es un gran tesoro (2 Cor. 4:1-6) encargado a pobres
hombres ("vasos de barro") "para que la excelencia del poder sea de
Dios, y no de nosotros" (2 Cor. 4:7).

Pablo habia aprendido la lecci6n

importante que el poder de Dios se perfecciona en la debilidad humana (2
Cor. 12:7-10; ver 1:9).
El Poder Legitimo
El evangelio esta lleno de paradojas:

ya sean sobre morir para

vivir; ya sean sobre ser el ultimo para ser el primero; ya sea sobre ser
pequefio para ser grande.

Otra paradoja es:

hay que despojarse del

poder para encontrarse con el poder (Stgo. 4:1-10, I Ped. 5:5-10; Efe.
1:19).

Saulo de Tarso era un judio muy influyente.

Sin embargo, Saulo

y su influencia murieron aquel dia en el camino a Damasco.
ap6stol Pablo escribiria:

Luego, el

"Pero cuantas cosas eran para mi ganancia,

las he estimado como perdida por amor de Cristo • • . " ( Fil. 3: 7) y
"Todo lo puedo en Cristo que me fortalece" (Fil. 4: 13).
Pablo presenta tres tipos de poder o influencia que provienen de
Dios:

(1) El conocimiento de Dios y su voluntad (Col. 1:9-11), de
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Cristo Jesus (Fil. 3:8-11; ver Jn. 1:12) y de su palabra (2 Tim. 3:1517) que nos capacitan para "ensefiar, redargliir, corregir, e instruir en
justicia"; (2) el caracter de la vida transformada (Efe. 3:16) que
refleja las cualidades de Cristo (Gal. 5:22-23), que vence la tentaci6n
(I Cor. 10:13) y provee un ejemplo a los demas; y (3) la competencia
para ser ministro (2 Cor. 3:4-6) segun el don (o los dones) que uno
recibe del Espiritu.

Entre los que han recibido dones son los que

tienen "dotes de mando" (Rom. 12:8, NVI) y "dones de administraci6n" (I
Cor. 12:28, NVI).

El lider cristiano puede tener mucha influencia y

poder que es legitimo si el cede toda la gloria a Dios (ver 2 Cor. 4:5;
I Tim. 1:12-17) y emplea el poder para salvar a los perdidos y para
edificar la iglesia (Efe. 4:12; Rom. 15:1-2; I Tes. 2:7-8, etc.).
J. Oswald Sanders, en su libro Liderazgo Espiritual, respeta la
idea por la que el liderazgo natural y el liderazgo espiritual puedan
ser similares en muchos aspectos, pero que existen diferencias
importantes:
Natural

Espiritual

Confianza en si mismo

Confianza en Dios

Conoce a los hombres

Conoce a Dios, tambien

Toma sus propias decisiones

Busca la voluntad de Dios

Ambicioso

Consigue pasar desapercibido

Inventa sus propios metodos

Encuentra y sigue los metodos de
Dios

Goza de mandar a otros

Goza de obedecer a Dios

Motivado por intereses personales

Motivado por amor para Dios y los
hombres

Independiente

Dependiente de Dios
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El lider "natural" es celoso de su poder e influencia.

El objetivo del

poder "natural" es influenciar (mandar, guiar, manipular, controlar) a
otros sin ser influenciado por otros.

El hombre natural piensa que, si

otro tiene poder, significa que el tiene menos poder.

A diferencia de

este entendimiento de poder, el Hder "espiritual" esta interesado en el
"poder" de relaciones, de influenciar y ser influenciado, de dar y de
recibir.

El lider cristiano quiere que otros sean facultados o

capacitados (Efe. 4:11-16), porque el entiende que el poder de Cristo no
es limitado, sino que es creado en las relaciones entre Cristianos.

En

el sistema "natural" el poder es centralizado en el lider; en el sistema
"espiritual" el poder es distribuido a traves del cuerpo.
El Abuso del Poder
El poder en las manos de una persona egoista representa un gran
peligro.
poder.

El Rey David ilustra como la persona poderosa puede abusar del
Uno de los momentos mas oscuros y feos de la vida de este siervo

de Dios es narrado en 2 Samuel 11.

Segun Calvin Miller, hay cinco

evidencias del abuso del poder en este capitulo:
(1) Abandonar todos los deberes destinados para los "subalternos"
(2 Sam. 11:1).
fue.

"En el tiempo que salen los reyes a la guerra," David no

Mand6 que otros fuesen.

El hombre que antes habia sido un

guerrero valiente ahora se sentaba en el palacio mientras otros
luchaban.
(2) Pensar que otros me deben y puedo utilizarlos para mis fines
(2 Sam. 11:2-3).

David se sirvi6 de Betsabe y su marido como si fuesen

objetos para su uso personal.
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(3) Tratar de arreglar cosas sin corregirlos (2 Sam. 11:6-13).

En

vez de arrepentirse de su pecado, David intent6 manipular las circunstancias para que todo saliera bien sin implicarlo.

El arte de

manipular circunstancias sin consciencia moral es otra evidencia del
abuso del poder.
(4) Cerrar la mente a toda insinuaci6n de estar fuera de la
voluntad de Dios (2 Sam. 11:11).

Las palabras de Urias debian de haber

servido para reprender a David pero el rey nose dio cuenta de sus
pecados.
(5) Pensar que la gente en medio de mi camino es prescindible (2
Sam. 11:14).

Cuando Urias rehus6 cooperar con el plan de David para

cubrir su pecado, tom6 el rey los pasos necesarios para eliminarlo para
que pudiera casarse con la viuda de este soldado fiel.
El abuso de poder ilustrado en la vida de David implica el
desprecio de otras personas.
de Jesus!

jQue opuesto al ejemplo y las ensefianzas

Sin embargo, existe otro tipo de abuso del poder de parte de

los subordinados que permiten que el lider tenga un exceso de poder
porque les conviene a ellos.

Para muchos, es muy c6modo seguir al lider

que asume la responsabilidad de resolver todos los problemas, de arbitrar las disputas, de hacer el trabajo y de tomar las decisiones.
muy conveniente echarle la culpa cuando las cosas anden mal.

Es

tste,

tampoco, es el modelo biblico para las relaciones que deben existir
entre miembros del cuerpo del Senor.
El Ministerio de Poder
Dios queria hacer de Israel "un reino de sacerdotes y gente santa"
(Ex. 19:6).

Ahora, ese privilegio pertenece a la iglesia de Cristo:
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"Mas vosotros sois linaje escogido, real sacerdocio, naci6n santa,
pueblo adquirido por Dios, para que anuncieis las virtudes de aquel que
os llam6 de las tinieblas a su luz admirable" (I Ped. 2:9).

Pedro

explica que el rol del sacerdocio es anunciar la palabra de Dios al
mundo.

Los ap6stoles fueron mandados a que se quedaran en Jerusalen

hasta que hubiesen recibido el poder del Espiritu Santo (Hech. 1:8).
Hay una relaci6n directa entre el Espiritu Santoy la palabra de Dios.
Por ejemplo:
El discipulo de Cristo nace del Espiritu (Jn. 3:5-8) y de la
palabra (I Ped. 1:23); la salvaci6n viene por medio del Espiritu (Tit.
3:5) y por medio de la palabra (Stgo. 1:21); somos santificados por el
Espiritu Santo (Rom. 15:16) y por la palabra (Jn. 17:17); y existe el
poder del Espiritu Santo (Rom. 15:13) y el poder del evangelio (Rom.
1:16; Heb. 1:3).

La proclamaci6n de la palabra de Dios es un mini-

sterio de poder porque el Espiritu de Dios obra por medio del mensaje
(Jn. 16:8).

Segun Pablo, la palabra de Dios es "la espada del Espiritu"

(Efe. 6:18) y el ap6stol exhort6 a Timoteo, "Reten la forma de las sanas
palabras que de mi oiste, en la fey amor que es en Cristo Jesus.
Guarda el buen dep6sito por el Espiritu Santo que mora en nosotros" (2
Tim. 1:13-14).
Asimismo, los sacerdotes tienen la responsabilidad de interceder
por el pueblo ante Dias.
poderoso.

La oraci6n es la clave para el ministerio

Insuficientes en nosotros mismos para proveer las necesidades ·

del mundo, tenemos que rogar a Dios que el las otorgue.

Ya que el

ministerio actual de Jesus mismo es interceder por nosotros (Rom. 8:34;
Heb. 7:25), interceder por otros significa participar en el ministerio
del Senor.

El es el Sumo Sacerdote y nosotros conformamos su
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sacerdocio.

Podemos orar por "todos los hombres; por los reyes y por

todos los que estan en eminencia" (I Tim. 2:1-2).
de los evangelistas (Col. 4:2-4)
palabra (Hech. 4:29).

Podemos rogar a favor

que tengan denuedo para proclamar la

Tenemos el derecho de pedir mas obreros para la

obra del Senor (Mat. 9:38) y la libertad necesaria para evangelizar (2
Tes. 3:1-2).

Nuestro es el privilegio de hacer "suplica por todos los

santos" (Efe. 6:18).
En Resumen
Dios es la fuente de poder y el comparte su ministerio de
salvaci6n con la iglesia.
llevar a cabo la misi6n.

Dios nos provee del poder necesario para
Este poder es una bendici6n si se lo utiliza

para la gloria de Dios, la redenci6n del mundo y la edificaci6n de la
iglesia.

Tal como toda bendici6n, el poder puede ser abusado. Tenemos

que guardarlo del abuso y perseguir un ministerio de proclamaci6n y
oraci6n (comparar Hech. 6:4).
Para Reflexionar Solo(a)
1.

6Cual es el poder legitimo que el lider cristiano tiene?

2.

6Por que algunos quieren abusar del poder?

lC6mo se mani-

fiesta el abuso?
3.

6C6mo puede una congregaci6n contribuir al abuso del poder por

sus lideres?
4.

6Que relaci6n existe entre el poder de Dios y nuestro mini-

sterio de proclamaci6n y oraci6n?
5.

6Que diferencias existen entre el lider "natural" y el lider

"espiritual"?
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Lecci6n Cuatro:

Las Decisiones y el Conflicto

Sohre las decisiones
La congregaci6n que quiere crecer armoniosamente tiene que aprender c6mo va a tomar decisiones y c6mo resolver sus conflictos.

Por lo

tanto, un objetivo importante de esta conferencia es ayudar a los
miembros de la congregaci6n a tomar decisiones conjuntamente.

La

mayoria de las decisiones que una congregaci6n toma estan relacionadas
con la identidad y la tarea de la iglesia.

Las preguntas que caen

dentro de la categoria de decisiones en cuanto a la identidad de la
congregaci6n incluyen:
parte de la iglesia?

6Quienes somos nosotros?

6C6mo puede uno formar

lC6mo se va a disciplinar el comportamiento

incorrecto si llega a surgir en algun miembro?

La Biblia provee mucha

informaci6n a la congregaci6n para contestar preguntas de esta indole
pero c6mo aplicar la ensefianza biblica representa un proceso continuo en
la toma de decisiones.

Entre las preguntas que se insertan en la

categoria de la tarea de la congregaci6n figuran:
misi6n?

lQue necesitamos hacer?

"Cual es nuestra

Esta conferencia hace hincapie en este

tipo de decision.
Otras preguntas importantes son:
toma de decisiones?
tomar las decisiones?

6Quienes pueden participar en la

6Que factores influiran en decidir quien puede
6Edad?

6Sexo?

6 Es constante?

las decisiones por voto o por consenso general?

ise van a tomar

La manera de tomas las

decisiones esta relacionado con la estructura de la congregaci6n.
Existen dos modelos principales de estructura.

El lider o los lideres

deciden todos los objetivos y toman todas las decisiones en una congregaci6n con estructura autoritaria.

En cambio, todos participan
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conjuntamente en la congregaci6n con estructura participativa.

En

realidad, toda congregaci6n se encuentra entre los dos extremos, compartiendo caracteristicas de ambos tipos.
iCual de los dos tipos de estructura es el mejor?
depende de la naturaleza de la congregaci6n.

La respuesta

Una congregaci6n recien

establecida o compuesta mayormente de j6venes o conversos nuevos le hace
falta mas direcci6n y guia.

Tal congregaci6n es relativamente inmadura

y necesita un lider (o lideres) directo, determinado y decisivo.

Sin

embargo, esa congregaci6n, si va a crecer, debe moverse hacia el modelo
de la estructura participativa.
(1)

6 Por que?

Es imprescindible que la congregaci6n crezca organicamente

(Efe. 4:11-16).

El rol de los lideres es "perfeccionar a los santos

para la obra del ministerio."

Quizas algunos lideres no quieran

permitir que el "nifio en Cristo" participe en el ministerio temiendo que
vaya a cometer errores o que su "obra" sea de una "calidad inferior."
La verdad es que va a cometer errores y que no puede ejercer el ministerio como una persona con mas experiencia.
el ministerio es la unica manera de aprender.

Sin embargo, participar en
Como el nifio que nunca se

le da la oportunidad de ser responsable nova a madurar debidamente, el
cristiano no puede crecer sin la oportunidad de participar.
(2)

La congregaci6n en la cual los lideres son dominantes produce

seguidores en vez de mas lideres.

Los dones relacionados con el lider-

azgo, igual que todos ·los dones, son desarrollados a traves de la
practica.

Si el objetivo es preparar la iglesia para el futuro, los

lideres actuales deben pensar en c6mo desarrollar lideres futuros.
(3)

Las investigaciones de psic6logos han mostrado que la gente

es propensa a apoyar las cosas que ha ayudado crear.

Es mas factible
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involucrar a la gente en la implementaci6n de un plan si ha participado
en la toma de decisiones relativa al plan.
Ahora bien, todos los grupos de personas son conservadores por
naturaleza y resisten a los cambios.

Por eso, muchas decisiones son

tomadas implicitamente, siguiendo el camino mas facil.

En otras

palabras, decidimos hacer "lo que siempre hemes hecho."

Evitamos la

toma de decisiones porque representa el cambio y hemes aprendido por
experiencia que los cambios traen el conflicto.
El Conflicto
Los conflictos son inevitables.

Tarde o temprano los hermanos

cristianos se van a encontrar en situaciones conflictivas unos con
otros.

El Senor Jesus tenia que lidiar con el conflicto (Mat. 21:12-16;

Jn. 8:3-11; Le. 4:28-30) y habia grandes conflictos en la iglesia
primitiva (Hech. 6:1-7; Hech. 15),

Las Escrituras presentan tres tipos

de conflicto:
(1)

El conflicto sobre los prop6sitos y las metas.

lEs el

evangelic solamente para los judios o para los gentiles, tambien?
(Hech. 10:9-11:18).

Los cristianos primitives tuvieron que enfrentar el

conflicto de entender el prop6sito de Dies, y de la iglesia, con
respecto al tema de la salvaci6n para los gentiles.
6Debe Marcos acompafiar al equipo misionero? (Bech. 15:36-41).
Pablo mantenia que Marcos no debia ir _con ellos porque les habia
abandonado en un viaje previo, pero Bernabe queria darle otra oportunidad.

,Conflicto!
(2)

El conflicto sobre los programas y los metodos.

circuncidados los cristianos gentiles?

(Rech. 15:1-35).

lDeben ser
lCual sera el
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metodo empleado para la salvaci6n de los gentiles?

6Seran salvos solo

por la fe obediente o por la fey la circuncisi6n?

6Debe el programa de

la evangelizaci6n entre los gentiles incluir la circuncisi6n junto con
el bautismo?
icuales son las responsabilidades legitimas de los ap6stoles y los
discipulos?

(Hech. 6:1-7).

6C6mo se cuidaran a las viudas griegas?

6Deben servirlas los ap6stoles?
(3)

El conflicto sobre los valores o las tradiciones.

11 presenta el contraste en valores entre David y Urias.

2 Samuel

David valuaba

su reputaci6n sobre todo y Urias valuaba su lealtad a sus camaradas.

En

Mateo 21:12,13, se ve el conflicto entre los valores de Jesus y las
tradiciones del liderazgo del templo.

En estos dos ejemplos, el con-

flicto fue ocasionado por los motivos pecaminosos.
Los Resultados del Conflicto
Los conflictos pueden dividir o unir a la congregaci6n.

Sise

trata el conflicto correctamente, puede ser un factor edificador para la
iglesia.

Solemos esquivar el conflicto o tratar de resolverlo con el

sermon y la oraci6n.

La iglesia primitiva trat6 directamente con los

desacuerdos juntando las partes disconformes, clarificando ambos lados
de la cuesti6n, y quedandose juntos hasta que se alcanzara un acuerdo.
Despues del conflicto tenian una claridad mejor de la voluntad de Dios y
del ministerio de la iglesia (Hech. 6:1-7; 15:1-35).
No todo el conflicto es pecaminoso.
la situaci6n humana.

Lea Efesios 4:1-6.

El conflicto forma parte de
En este pasaje de la

Escritura, Pablo nos exhorta a "guardar la unidad del Espiritu."
que?

Porque tenemos dones diferentes.

6 Por

,Somos diferentes los unos de
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los otros!

En vez de despreciar al hermano o a la hermana que es

distinto de nosotros, debemos honrar las diferencias que existen entre
los miembros del cuerpo (Rom. 12:9-10; I Car. 12:20-25), tratarlas
abierta y seriamente, y coordinarlas para que las actitudes y el
comportamiento de los hermanos disconformes no resulten en pecado.

El

desacuerdo en si no es pecado, pero si no lo tratamos adecuadamente,
pueda "dar lugar al diablo" (Efe. 4:26-27), resultando en el pecado.
Las Etapas del Conflicto
Segun el Dr. Norman Shawchuck, el conflicto sigue un proceso de
cinco etapas las cuales pueden durar desde unos minutos hasta varios
meses.

Se puede intervenir y enfrentar el conflicto en cualquier etapa,

pero si el conflicto nose trata adecuadamente en esa etapa, pasa y se
agudiza en la proxima.
El inicio de las tensiones.

(1}

Todo conflicto se inicia por

tensiones que aparecen entre diversas personas.

La tension nace con el

cambio de una actitud o las acciones de una de las personas el que es
interpretada como perdida de libertad por la otra.

La solucion del

conflicto es mas facil en esta etapa pero, lamentablemente, pocos
mencionan la presencia de la tension porque los asuntos parecen insignificantes.
(2}

El dilema del rol.

Surgen confusiones coma resultado de la

tension y nacen las preguntas tales como, lQue hago para crear esta
tension?

iQue hace el/ella?

lQUe pasa?

lQuien esta encargado?

Las

personas deben estar comunicandose, definiendo los puntos de la tension,
identificando los cambios en la relaci6n que han causado la tension, y
utilizando esta informacion para renegociar compromisos nuevos.
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Paradojicamente, ahora los asuntos parecen tan amenazadores que los
evitan deliberadamente.

En esta etapa las personas comienzan a echarse

culpas unos a otros.
(3)
peligrosa.

La recoleccion de injusticias.

Las personas disconformes estan convencidas que la relacion

solo puede empeorarse.
"lucha."

Esta es la primera etapa

Empiezan a separarse y prepararse para la

Se suman las injusticias y los dafios supuestamente causados

por la otra que se usaran luego como "municiones."

En esta etapa el

foco del conflicto ya no es los asuntos, sino la otra parte mientras la
razon se reemplaza por el enojo.
(4)

La confrontacion.

La confrontacion abarca un gran espectro

que va desde el "aclarar las cosas" hasta la violencia fisica.

En el

conflicto no mediado, las personas disconformes se confrontan entre si
sin resultados positivos.

En el conflicto en el cual otras personas

interceden, se puede enfrentar productivamente a los asuntos que crearon
la tension en primer lugar.

Esta es la etapa de "lucha" o "contacto."

La confrontaci6n bajo condiciones no controladas no resuelve el problema.

Las personas se encuentran con algunas alternativas dificiles:

pueden terminar la relaci6n, o intentar volver a como estaba la relaci6n
en el principio, o negociar sobre expectativas y compromisos nuevos.
(5)

Los a,iustes.

Los ajustes son los cambios que los individuos

involucrados hacen para terminar la confrontaci6n.

Los ajustes hechos

en condiciones sin intervenci6n de otros resultan en el evitar, el
divorcio, la dominacion, etc.

Los ajustes hechos en las confrontaciones

mediadas se manifiestan como expectativas renegociadas y compromisos
hechos voluntariamente respetando las expectativas.
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C6mo Superar el Conflicto
El tratamiento del conflicto consiste en tres pasos:
(1)

Buscar la informaci6n util y valida sabre los asuntos del

conflicto y compartirla con todas las partes involucradas.
(2)

Permitir las partes disconformes tomar decisiones en cuanto a

su comportamiento, basadas sabre la informaci6n pertinente.
niveles de decisiones:

(a)

Existen dos

Identificar las areas donde existe acuerdo

suficiente para permitir que las partes trabajen juntas en la toma de
decisiones con respecto al problema; (b)

Identificar las areas donde no

existen acuerdos para que cada parte pueda tomar sus decisiones independientemente.
(3)

Establecer pactos (acuerdos) entre las partes para motivar el

compromiso personal a fin de respetar y llevar a cabo los acuerdos
logrados.

De nuevo:

LA GENTE ES PROPENSA A APOYAR LAS COSAS QUE HAYA

AYUDADO A CREAR.
Para facilitar estos pasos satisfactoriamente, los terceros
intervinientes en el conflicto deben tomar en cuenta las siguientes
sugerencias:
(1)

Aprender a tratar el conflicto en sus primeras etapas cuando

sea mas facil solucionarlo.

Evitar tensiones entre personas no es

aconsejable.
(2)

Mantener la atenci6n en los asuntos del conflicto en vez de

las personas involucradas.

Ayudarlas a enfrentar los asuntos en

conj unto.
(3)

Proveer las tres "P" de la mediaci6n:

El Permiso de estar de

desacuerdo sin sentirse culpable; La Potencia de aclarar el punto de
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vista con poder y claridad; La Protecci6n de dafios emocionales no
necesarios.
(4)

Ayudar a las partes involucradas, sugiriendo alternativas

para sus expectativas y comportamientos.
(5)

Esforzarse para cambiar el conflicto en un problema para ser

resuelto.

Involucrar a todas las partes en la busqueda de las

soluciones.
Para Reflexionar Solo(a)
1.

En la formulaci6n de los planes para la iglesia, 6por que es

mejor si todos los miembros no tienen las mismas ideas?

6Que problemas

pueden surgir como resultado de las ideas distintas?
2.

6Cuales son las etapas del conflicto?

6C6mo se puede ayudar a

las partes disconformes en el conflicto?

3.

Leer Efe. 4:1-5:2 (ver Mat. 5:23-24, 18:15-35; Rom. 14:1-4; I

Cor. 8:1-13; Gal. 6:1; I Tes. 5:14-15).
sabre el conflicto.

Resumir la ensefianza biblica

APPENDIX VI
PREPARING THE CHURCH FOR THE 21ST CENTURY

Session 1:

I.

Introduction. (10 minutes)
A. Preliminary texts:
1. Mt. 16.18, "I will build my church~" The importance of
the church in the mission of Jesus.
2. I Cor. 3.10, "each one take care how he builds." The
importance of building the church.
3. Phil. 3: 12-14. "I press on to the goal." The importance
of having a "future" orientation.

B.

II.

In the 21st Century we are going to pass the torch to another
generation. We must be in the process of preparing leaders
for the challenges and opportunities that the future will
present.

To Reflect in Groups (30 minutes):
A. Read the page containing the "Plane Crash in the Andes" and
follow the instructions.

B.
III.

The Preparation of the Christian
Community for the Future

What is the advantage of team work?
opinion be a positive thing?

How can a difference in

Three models of the church according to the letter to the
Ephesians. (25 minutes). ("Authoritative" conference).
A. The body of Christ (Eph. 1.15-23). The vitality of the
organism.
1. Christ: the head.
a. The authority (the power) of Christ (Mt. 28.18).
b. We depend on him (the body without the head dies).
c. Being "head" implies relations and not positions.
According to the theologian Marcus Barth, "head" in
the context of Ephesians 5.21-30 means being first in
the line of servants--the person that is going to
sacrifice himself first (cf. John 13:14).
2. The church, an organism formed by interdependent parts.
a. Rom. 12.4-8, Unity in spite of different gifts.
b • 1 Co r • 12 • 4-2 7 •
c. Quickened by the Spirit of God (the power is His).
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d.

II.

The church in which few participate and the majority
are spectators, is not an integrated organism.

B.

The family of God (Eph. 2.11-19)--Function: To raise
children.
1. The unity of the members of the family.
a. Jesus is our peace--in Christ we are one (v. 14; John
17).
b. Reconciliation of races--we are now of the same
"blood" (v. 16).
c. We have the same Spirit of the Father (Rom. 8.15-16).
2. Families provide an environment of love, education, and
nutrition.
a. Love--the "new" commandment.
b. Spiritual growth.
c. The community--having things in common (Acts 2, 4).

C.

The temple of the Spirit (Eph. 2.20-22). Function: A
dwelling place for God in the Spirit.
1. The foundation of the edifice.
a. The apostles and prophets.
b. The chief cornerstone--Jesus.
2. "Joined together." By whom?
3. "Rises to become." How? There is a power available!

D.

Discussion: (5 minutes).
1. Why has Christ incorporated us into his body, family,
temple?
2. What part of the body commands all the others?
Whose
responsibility is it to direct the family? Who has the
authority in a temple?

The Biblical Model of the Church of Jesus Christ according to
Ephesians ("Participative" conference).
GROUP I

A.

The body of Christ (Eph. 1:15-23).
1. What does this passage teach us about the role of Christ
in the church?
2. What is the purpose of the physical body? What importance
does the body as a whole have in relation to the
individual part? What is the relation of the individual
part to the body?
3. Why did Paul employ the metaphor of the body to describe
the church? Compare Rom. 12:4-8 (1 Cor. 12:14-27).
4. Summarize, in order to be prepared to share with the
others the biblical teaching that has been discussed, so
as to help us prepare the church for the future.

GROUP II

B.

(20 minutes)

(20 minutes)

The family of God (Eph. 2:11-19).
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1.
2.
3.

What does this passage teach us about the role of Christ
in the church? How is the relationship between Christians
described?
What function does the family complete? Why does Paul
employ the metaphor of the family to describe the church?
Summarize, in order to be prepared to share with the
others the biblical teaching that has been discussed, so
as to help us prepare the church for the future.

GROUP III

IV.

(20 minutes)

C.

The temple of God in the Spirit (Eph. 2:20-22).
1. What does this passage teach us about the role of Christ
in the church?
2. What was the purpose of the Jewish temple? Why did Paul
employ this metaphor of the temple to describe the church?
Compare I Peter 2:4-5.
3. To what factor can be attributed the coordination and the
growth of the "edifice"? Why is it a "holy temple"?
4. Summarize, in order to be prepared to share with the
others the biblical teaching that has been discussed, so
as to help us prepare the church for the future.

D.

Summary. (10 minutes).
1. The Bible indicates that we should be a body.
a. It emphasizes the importance of all the members; that
each part be integral, that it participate.
b. It implies mutual respect in spite of differences.
c. The world's "values" consist in disdain and resentment
toward those who are different.
are
a spiritual family.
2. We
a. This metaphor causes us to think of a family
environment of love, education, acceptance, growth,
etc.
b. Social traits that threaten the nuclear family are the
same that threaten the church: selfishness, distrust,
"every one for himself," etc.
3. We form a holy temple.
a. We have been consecrated, sanctified, and made the
dwelling place of the Holy Spirit.
b. We are called to a pure life and one with eternal
purposes.
c. We live in contrast to the immoral world that has no
purposes that transcend this life.

The Church and Power (dunamis). (10 minutes).
A. The power of Jesus. Eph. 1.19-23. "Above all power."

IN THE

BODY.

B.

The life we have in Christ we have received as a gift from God
and not by works, Eph. 2.1-10. Why is it not received by
works?
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V.

C.

The ministry of Paul "according to the operation of his power"
(that of God, Eph. 3.7). IN THE WORLD.

D.

We are fortified with power in the interior man, Eph. 3.14-21.
IN THE INDIVIDUAL.

The Armor of God (Eph. 6:10-18). (15 minutes).
A. The preparation of the Christian community consists in putting
on the armor of God.

B.

VI.

Let's be firm in:
1. The truth.
2. Justice.
3. Peace.
4. Faith.
5. Salvation.
6. The Word of God.
7. Prayer.

FOR PERSONAL REFLECTION. (In the participants' books).
A. Do all members of this congregation participate in the work of
the Lord?
B.

Does a family atmosphere pervade in this congregation?

C.

Is this congregation a building "joined together" that is
"rising to become"?

D.

Does a sense of mission exist among Christians here?

WHAT I AM GOING TO ASK GOD TO DO TO HELP ME WORK HIS WILL IN THIS
CONGREGATION:

Session 2: The Role of Christian Leaders
in the Church of the Future
I.

Introduction ( "Authoritative" conference). ( 10 minutes).
A. Leaders have an important role in the growth of the body, Eph.
4.11-16.
1. Leaders have the role of "equipping," "training,"
"preparing" the saints. (Greek katartismos "perfectly
adjusted adaptation"; "complete competence").
2. Leaders prepare others for the ministry.
3. This preparation of -Christians results in the building up
(the growth) of the body of Christ.
B.

The church is not like a secular organization; therefore, it
does not have the same type of leaders that a secular
organization has.
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C.

I.

The example of Jesus (the servant heart).
1. Mr. 10.45.
2. Mt. 23.8-12.
3. Lk. 22: 27.
4. Jn. 13.3-17.
5. Phil. 2:5-8.

Introduction ("Participative" conference).

(20 minutes).

(30 minutes).

For Reflection in Groups:
A. Read Ephesians 4:11-16.
1. What role do the leaders fulfill in the church?
2. What are the results of the Christian leaders' ministry?

I I.

B.

Consider the example of Jesus as it is manifested in the
following passages:
1. Mark 10.45: "Just as the Son of Man did not come to be
served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for
many."
2. Matthew 23.11-12: "The greatest among you will be your
servant. For whoever exalts himself will be humbled, and
whoever humbles himself will be exalted."
3. John 13.14-16: "Now that I, your Lord and Teacher, have
washed your feet, you also should wash one another's feet.
I have set you an example that you should do as I have
done for you. I tell you the truth, no servant is greater
than his master, nor is a messenger greater than the one
who sent him."
4. Philippians 2:5-8: "Your attitude should be the same as
that of Christ Jesus: Who, being in very nature God, did
not consider equality with God something to be grasped,
but made himself nothing, taking the very nature of a
servant, being made in human likeness, and being found in
appearance as a man, he humbled himself and became
obedient to death--even death on a cross."

C.

Write a brief description of the attitude of Jesus revealed in
the above Scripture passages:

Leadership Models ("Headship"). 1 ( 15 minutes).
A. The command model (usual model of the hierarchy).
1. The superior has power and control over the subordinate.
2. No interpersonal relationship.
B.

The participant (sharing) model (partners).
1. Two (or more) share power.
2. There exists an interpersonal relationship.

C.

The servant model.

1Lawrence O. Richards and Clyde Hoeldtke, A Theology of Church

Leadership (Grand Rapids:

Zondervan Publishing House, 1980), 22-28.
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1.
2.
III.

IV.

Not everyone can be a great commander but who cannot be a
servant?
The attitude of a servant allows leaders to equip other
without the fear of losing their personal power.

The Servant's Method. (15 minutes).
A. Relation with others. Mt. 20.25-28.
1. The ruler is "over."
1.
2. Rulers lord it over others,
2.
exercise authority over
others.
3. Rulers command.
3.

The servant is among.
NOT SO WITH YOU.
The servant serves.

B.

The role of the servant leader ("Authoritative" conference)
(10-15 minutes).
1. Teach (Deut. 6.4-5; Tit. 2).
2. Nurture.
a. 2 Tim. 3.17.
b. Acts 20.28.
3. Model.
a. The Christian listens to the word of his spiritual
leader and sees the Word expressed in his person.
1 Tim. 4.11-16; 2 Tim. 3.10-15; 1 Pet. 5.3.
b. Heb. 13.7; 1 Cor. 11.1; Lk. 6.40.

B.

Drawing ("Participative" conference").
1. A participant who serves as the "leader" presents an
verbal explanation of a drawing that contains a rectangle,
circle, triangle and square.
2. The "leader" explains while the rest try to duplicate the
drawing without asking questions.
3. The drawings are compared and the results discussed:
a. Is it sufficient that a leader be capable, sincere,
etc.?
b. Why was there not adequate communication to be able to
complete the task satisfactorily?
c. Attitude vs. Styles of leadership.

Appropriate Styles of Leadership. 2 (20 minutes).
A. Attitude vs. the behavior of the leader.
1. The attitude is that of the servant (love, humility, self
sacrifice, etc.).
2. The behavior depends on the need of the church and the
individuals who comprise the church (good example:
parents and the changing needs of their children}.
3. The Christian leader wants others to mature--he does not
want them to remain in a spiritual infancy.

2Norman Shawchuck, How to be a More Effective Church Leader
(Irvine: Spiritual Growth Resources, 1981), 22-27.
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V.

B.

Passive Participation.
1. Purpose: To give the members of the group an opportunity
to fulfill a task by assuming the leadership and carrying
out the work on their own.
2. Message communicated by the leader's behavior: "I know
you can do that without me."

C.

Person Oriented.
1. Purpose: Create an environment, actively supervising the
interpersonal relationships, in which members of the group
enjoy working together in their task.
2. Leader's Message: "I think you can do that on your own,
but if not, I' 11 be here to advise you."

D.

Total Involvement.
1. Purpose: To completely involve all (leader and group
members) in all aspects of the plans and programs of
activity and, at the same time, provide the supervision
necessary to protect the interests of the group.
2. Leader's message: "We all have something to add in
deciding what we' re going to do and how we' 11 do it."

E.

Task Oriented.
1. Purpose: To assure effective programs by providing
organizational structure and attentive supervision.
2. Leader's message: "I will show you what to do and how to
do it."

F.

Martyr.
1. The leader places an extreme emphasis on the necessity of
the his role in the organization, in the task, and in
protecting the structure of the organization.
2. The leader tries to maintain control by producing feelings
of guilt or pity.
3. Leader's message: "You can't do anything without me, and
I'm already doing it all."

G.

Slave.
1. The leader places an extreme emphasis on passive
involvement. The leader totally withdraws from his
responsibility of directing while doing more work than is
appropriate.
2. Leader's message: "Don't worry about it, I'll get it
done."

Leadership and the maturity of the Group (15 minutes).
A. The appropriate style depends on the circumstances in which
the group finds itself.
1. Level of maturity.
2. Level of experience.
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VI.

B.

Tannenbaum-Schmidt Continuum of Leader Behavior. 3
1. What will happen if the leader does not want, or cannot,
adapt his leadership style to the various circumstances in
which the group finds itself?
2. How will the members of the group react if the leader does
not give them the opportunity to use their talents?

C.

Relation between the maturity of the group and the appropriate
style of leadership.

Group Activity:

Jesus and leadership styles.

(10 minutes).

Session 3: The Mission that Projects the
Church Toward the Future
I.

I.

Introduction. ("Authoritative" conference)
A. The importance of vision, Eph. 5:15-17.
1. Be very careful, then, how you live •••
2. Making the most of every opportunity •••
3. Do not be foolish, but understand what the Lord's will is.
B.

Desires, dreams, and visions.
1. All of these are images of situations for which we hope.
2. A desire is an image of something we would like to see
occur but is beyond our ability to achieve.
3. The dream, in contrast with the desire, carries with it a
significant emotional experience.
4. The vision begins with an image of something we would like
to see occur, and like the dream, awakens the emotions;
but the vision goes another step beyond to totally
"capture" the person. The vision orders all the words,
emotions, and actions of the person in search of its
realization.

C.

The source of our visions.
1. Joel 2:28.
2. God, through the wo·rd, in and through the fellowship,
worship, and work of the church, gives us a vision of the
church.

Introduction:

Eph. 5:15-17.

("Participative" conference).

TO DO IN GROUPS (20 minutes)
Read and discuss the following problem:
3Paul Hersey and Kenneth H. Blanchard, Management of Organizational
Behavior: Utilizing Human Resources, 5th ed. (Englewood Cliffs:
Prentice Hall, 1988), 106-108. See the diagram below, 261.
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One day brother Robert, who serves as church treasurer,
informs the brethren that there are 2,350,000 Australes in the
church bank account. Fol lowing the report, he says: "Brothers,
if we could save an additional 4,000,000 Australes, we could buy a
lot to construct our own building. Brother William responds:
"Brothers, how can we continue saving when the lost surround us?
We should use the funds for an evangelistic campaign." After a
great deal of debate, brother John speaks: "Brethren, it seems
useless to me to try to evangelize people when there are many who
have nothing to eat. Jesus taught that works of charity be done
and so demonstrate the love of God to others. I propose that we
buy food with this money and distribute it to the poor of our
neighborhood." Robert is insistent: "But, we should make a
lasting investment!" John, angry, says: "Rob, you're always
thinking about the money." William adds, "And no one is thinking
about the true mission of the church!" The tension in the room
increases as someone knocks on the door. Sister Mary enters and
says: The women of the church have a marvelous idea. We would
like to have a vacation Bible school for the children!"
What is the nature of the problem among these brethren? What
actions would you suggest to them to deal with their con-flict?
II.

Maintaining Our Ministry on the Path toward the Goal.
A. Navigation is based on three principles: Where one is at this
moment, where one wishes to go, anu the route that is taken to
arrive there.
B.

III.

The vision cycl~.t
1. Missim1 clarification (What is God calling us to be and to
do?).
2. Inventory of the congregation (Where are we at this
moment?)
3. The establishment of objectives (Where do we want to be?).
4. The realization of the objectives (How do we plan to
achieve them?)
5. Evaluation (Did we arrive at the goal?)

Mission Clarification.
A. The all-encompassing objective of the activities of the
church.
B.

We want to focus the mission of our congregation in order to
be able to convert our vision into reality.

C.

Mission clarification is the process of relating four distinct
elements:
1. What do the Scriptures say with regard to our mission?

(Lloyd M. Perry and Norman Shawchuck, Revitalizing the 20th Century
Church (Chicago: Moody Press, 1982), 13ff.
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2.

D.

IV.

What are the needs and interests of the Christians here
that they expect the church to meet?
3. To what specific needs that exist in our community can and
should we direct our efforts?
4. To what specific needs that exit in our nation (society)
and world can and should we direct our efforts?
A discussion of these questions serves as the basis for
formulating a mission declaration for the church.

E.

The teaching of Jesus.
1. Jn. 4: 35. "Open your eyes and look at the fields ..• " We
must have a vision of the fields (that is, the community,
the society, the world) ••• of our various environments.
2. Scripture outlines the what and who of the mission in
general terms.
3. The needs of the members of the congregation and of our
community identify the what and who in concrete and
specific realities.

F.

The Components of the mission of the church.
1. Bible images and explicit commands that are universal,
unchanging, eternal, representing general
responsibilities. For example:
a. The great commission, Mt. 28:18-20; Mk. 16:15-16.
b. The parable of the judgment, Mt. 25:31-46.
c. Pure and faultless religion, Jas. 1:27.
d. The example of Jesus, Lk. 19:10.
e. Interceding for all, 1 Tim. 2:1-4.
2. Realities of the social environment: the necessities of
the society, community, and congregation to which the
local church should direct itself. These are local,
transitory, momentary factors, and represent specific
"opportunities."
3. Characteristics of a Mission Statement.
a. 150 words or less.
b. Reflecting vertical (with God) and horizontal (with
people) relationships.
c. Dealing with dreams (desires, wishes) in a realistic
manner.
d. Using simple and meaningful language while avoiding
stereotyped phrases (cliches).
4. "Jerry Cook says church leaders who look only at Scripture
for an understanding of mission tend to see the church as
the field of ministry, whereas those who also prayerfully
seek to respond to concrete needs in the community tend to ·
see the church as a force for ministry." 5

Inventory of the Congregation (Where are we now?).
A. Created through the discussion of the following questions:

5Ibid., 22.
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1.

What are our congregation's (ministry's) strong points?
Of everything that is happening in our congregation, what
is the best? What are the weak points of our congregation?
Of everything happening in our congregation, what is the
least positive?
2. What are our hopes and dreams for our congregation
(ministry) over the next 5 years? What suggestions would
we make to improve our congregation?
B.

V.

This inventory is written and, along with the Mission
Statement, serves as the basis for the establishment of
objectives (goals) and the implementation of plans.

To do in Groups.
A. Utilizing the information of number "III" above, write a
Mission Statement for this congregation. What is God calling
us to be and to do?
B.

Utilizing the information of number "IV" above, write a
congregational inventory. Where are we at this time?

Session 4: Formulating Plans for the
Future of the Local Congregation
I.

Introduction.
A. The goal: Eph. 4:13-16. Eph. 4:16, "From him the whole body,
joined and held together by every supporting ligaments, grows
and builds itself up in love, as each part does its work."
B.

Am6s 3:3, "Can two walk together if they are not in
agreement?" (see Prov. 11:14, 27:17; Mat. 18:19-20).

C.

Who is responsible for the growth of the church?
What is our part?

D.

"The best way of measuring lasting success is utilizing
criteria that can be subjected to a quantitative analysis and
that will be acceptable both to the worker and ro his
spiritual counselor (leader) before beginning."

E.

The Japanese model vs. the North American model.
Argentine model?

I Cor. 3:6.

What is the -

61ra D. Hill, "More Concept," Workshop presented at the Sunset
School of Preaching faculty retreat, Lubbock, Texas, August 1982.
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F.

II.

Planning: an attempt to write future history, from a
perspective of how things are with the end of considering
things as they should be.

The Establishment of Objectives (Where do we want to be? Where do
we want to arrive?)
A. The "Mission Statement" and "Congregational Inventory"
determine the direction.
B.

The objectives describe what the church will do to move in
that direction and establishes "targets" for the congregation
which are clearly defined.

C.

The objective (goal) Fhould meet as many of the following
criteria as possible:
1. It is directed (guided, determined) by the mission of the
congregation: It is an obvious help toward achieving the
church's mission.
2. It is desirable: It has its basis in the interests and
necessities of the congregation.
3. It is conceivable: It can be expressed in clear,
understandable words. The best plans are simple ones.
4. It is assignable: Those who are asked to achieve it can
clearly understand their task.
5. It is believable: Its accomplishment can be visualized as
a concrete possibility.
6. It is achievable: The resources of the congregation
(time, materials, facilities, funds, persons) are
sufficient to do the task.
a. No one can manage more than 6 objectives at the same
time (cf. Prov. 20:25).
b. Setting goals when we have no intention of working to
achieve them is damaging.
7. It is measurable: It is possible to determine when it has
been accomplished and if it was a worthwhile objective.
a. Any measure is better than no measure. A knot in a
cord is useful if one does not have a ruler.
b. Objectives should be formulated in such a way that the
evaluation of their accomplishment will be obvious.
c. Activity is not accomplishment. Objectives that say:
"Come to work" •.• "Direct X classes" .•. "Spend Y
amount of time" .•• are not useful.
d. To achieve less than 100% of a measurable objective is
O.K. 100% of an unmeasurable objective=0.
e. "The inability to concisely and quantitatively express ·
the objective or the accomplishment suggestr that the
worker does not clearly understand either."

7Ibid., 34.

Perry and Shawchuck provide the principal points.

8Hill, "More Concept."
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f.

8.

III.

"Measurability is an important concept in writing
goals. There is a great danger, however, that as the
group writes its goals in measurable terms the goals
may become mathematical statements ..• But the church
is a qualitative institution, and the majority of its
goals should be statements of desired qualities, not
quantities." 9
It is controllable: It produces a minimum of unintended
consequences; it does not unintentionally involve people
or involve them without their permission.

D.

Examples of general objectives (Determine if they are
adequately formulated or not).
1. Help at least half of the congregation to discover one of
their gifts before the end of the current year.
2. Conduct more Bible studies.
3. Equip the Christian women to evangelize their neighbors.
4. Be a friendly congregation.
5. Have a membership of 50 people within a period of 5 years.

E.

To do in Groups.
1. Think about the mission of this congregation and its
strong and weak points. Try to write two or three
objectives in order that the congregation will be able to
accomplish its mission.
2. Evaluate this objectives employing the criteria that we
have studied. Make the necessary changes to improve the
objectives.

The Accomplishment of Objectives (How do we plan to achieve them?}
A. Objectives without plans to accomplish them are worthless.
B.

Components of a good plan of implementation. 10
1. Formulate the strategy: What activities will we do in
order to meet our objectives?
2. Set the agenda: When will each activity occur?
3. Recruit prepared individuals and assign them a specific
role: Who will be responsible for carrying out the
activity?
4. Provide the necessary resources: What will be needed in
terms of equipment, funding, place, etc. in order to carry
out each activity?
5. Control the plan: How will we check to see if the plan is
functioning well and according to the agenda?

C.

To do in groups.
1. Select one or two of the objectives already formulated.

9Perry and Shawchuck, Revitalizing the 20th Century Church, 32.
lOibid., 36-39.
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2.
IV.

Fill out the "Form for Making Plans," thinking about how
to accomplish the objective.

The Evaluation (Have we arrived at the proposed objective?)
A. The neglected element in the majority of plans.

B.

Questions that help us to evaluate our work.
1. Evaluation of objectives.
a. What objectives have we been pursuing?
b. Are the objectives consistent with our mission? Are
the objectives appropriate?
c. Are the objectives clear and realistic?
2. Evaluation of programs and activities.
a. Is the program consistent with the mission and the
objectives?
b. To what degree does the program meet the objectives?
Is it effective?
c. Does the program deserve the time, effort, and funds
that have been dedicated to it? Is it efficient?
d. Does the program produce unforeseen consequences of a
positive or negative nature?
3. Resolution of problems and future planning.
a. What changes does the present program need in order to
be more effective in meeting our objectives and
mission.
b. What objectives and new programs do we need to help us
achieve our mission?

D.

Evaluation continues throughout the process of making plans.
All members of the congregation should be included in the
process of evaluation.

Session 5:

Maintain the Unity of the Spirit

I.

Introduction: The Lord wants us to maintain our unity.
A. Unity was promised (Jn. 10:16; 11:49-52).
B. Christ prayed for it (Jn. 17:20-21).
C. The apostles insisted on it (I Cor. 1:10).
D. It was given to us (Gal. 3:27-28; Eph. 2:11-16).
E. Our task is to maintain it (Eph. 4:3).

II.

The attitude we need to be able to maintain unity.
A. Eph. 4:1-3.
1. Walk ·worthy of your calling.
2. Be humble.
3. Be gentle.
4. Be patient.
5. Be loving.
6. Make every effort to keep the unity.
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B.

II I.

Eph. 4:17-5:20.
1. Guard your mind: (Rom. 12:1-2).
a. Sensitivity ( 4: 19) .
b. The renewed mind (4:23).
c. Clothed in justice (4:24).
d. Clothed in the holiness of the truth (4:24).

2.

Guard your tongue:
a. Speak the truth
b. "In your anger,
c. The tongue that

3.

Guard your heart: (Prov. 4:23).
a. Remove the negative: bitterness, rage and anger,
brawling and slander, malice (4:31).
b. Practice the positive: Be kind and compassionate,
forgiving each other (4:32); walk in love (5:2).

4.

Guard your life:
a. Be imitators of God (5:1).
b. Walk in love (5:2).
c. Watch the purity of your life (5:3-5).
d. Do not participate in the works of darkness (5:6-14).
e. Understand what is the will of the Lord (5:15-20).

Conflict.
A. Our differences can be a positive factor in the life of the
church.
1. The body is whole and strong because we have different
gifts.
2. Differences of perspective and of opinion can broaden our
vision and clarify our understanding.

B.

Dealing with conflict.
1. The Word of God gives us principles by which we can deal
with conflict.
a. Matt. 5:23-24; 18:15-22.
b. Rom. 14: 1-4.
c . I Co r . 8 : 1-13 •
·d. Gal. 6: 1.
e. I Thes. 5: 14-15.
2.

IV.

(Jas. 1:19-20, 26; 3:1-12).
(4:25).
do not sin" (4:26).
builds up (4:29).

Psychological investigations can suggest to us how to
apply these principles.

To Do in Groups:
A. Problem No. 1 (Participative Conference: 20 minutes).
1. Brother Robert had the opportunity to share the gospel
with his friend Richard, who was baptized three months
ago. Richard meets with a congregation in another town the
majority of the time because he usually travels on Sundays
to visit his mother, who lives there. Upon speaking with
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Richard, Robert learns of his belief that faithful
Christians should pray kneeling.

B.

2.

What answer should Robert give Richard?

3.

A few weeks after the first conversation, Richard invites
Robert to accompany him to a meeting of his congregation.
At the time of the first prayer, Robert realizes that all
the brethren are kneeling.

4.

What should he do?

5.

Sister Mary received a call last Monday from her cousin,
Elaine, who attends a congregation in another town. Mary
and Elaine have, over the years, discussed the theme of
kneeling to pray. Elaine told Mary that Robert was
present with them on Sunday for worship and that he knelt
for all the prayers. Now, Mary is going to all of the
sisters, expressing her fear that Robert is going to
impose on them his ideas regarding prayer.

6.

What would you say to Mary if she came to see you?

7.

Robert meets Richard downtown and invites him to a
fellowship of the brethren next Saturday. Richard tells
him that he does not want to meet with a congregation of
gossips and informs him that his wife has heard some of
the sisters spreading rumors about Robert.

8.

What should Robert do?

Why?

Why?

Problem No. 2 (Both Conferences: 30 minutes).
1. There is a congregation that meets downtown in the city of
Barcelona that has not grown numerically in several years.
The brethren decided to spend a day together praying and
conversing about their mission and the congregation's
strong and weak points. All the members of the church met
together and formulated the following objectives: Seek
out and give economic aid to two different families in a
nearby neighborhood (Ensanche Isabel) each month so that
at the end of the first year 24 families will have been
helped; Offer classes twice a month in the same neighborhood on nutrition and how to form a cooperative to buy
food at discount; Offer biblical studies each week in a
set place in the neighborhood.
Everyone left the meeting happy and enthused. A week
later, brother Stephen stood at the Sunday meeting and
said: "Brothers, according to my calculations, these
plans we have made will leave us with less that 100,000
Australes at the end of the present year. I don't see how
we can carry them out. Personally, I cannot support these
plans. If you insist on pursuing them, I'll have to leave
this congregation."
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2.

What would you say to Stephen?

How would you say it?

3.

Happily, the conflict with Stephen was resolved and it has
now been one year that he has been teaching a weekly Bible
study in the neighborhood (Ensanche Isabel). Four people
have been baptized as a result of the study, but it is
difficult for them to go downtown on Sundays to meet with
the brethren. One Sunday, after the worship, Stephen
explained the situation to the congregation: "Brothers,
it appears necessary that some of us meet on Sundays with
the brethren in Ensanche Isabel in order to share with
them in the Lord's Supper and encourage them in the faith.
I am confident that the Lord will bless us with growth."
Three families that live close to the neighborhood
demonstrate interest in the proposal but regret that they
could not meet twice on Sundays. When it appears evident
that the formation of another congregation is being
proposed, brother Javier speaks: "Brethren, the Lord
prayed to the Father asking that the church be united.
How can we divide ourselves in two and maintain our unity?
Stephen, you are doing a good work in that neighborhood,
but what you have proposed will divide us." Stephen
answers: "Javier, you do not have the authority to stand
in the way of this work--God wills that His kingdom grow."
The conflict between the two brothers grows worse with
some members supporting Stephen and his point of view and
others supporting Javier. They leave the meeting shouting
and accusing one another. Later, your congregation
receives a letter signed by all the brethren of Barcelona
requesting that "two or three mature brothers come to
mediate in the conflict."

4.

What advice would you give these brethren that are going
to intervene in the conflict?

APPENDIX VII
PREPARANDO LA IGLESIA PARA EL SIGLO XXI

1~ Sesi6n: La Preparaci6n de la Comunidad
Cristiana Para el Futuro
I.

Introducci6n. (10 minutos)
A. Textos preliminares:
1. Mt. 16 .18, "edificare mi iglesia." La importancia de la
iglesia en la misi6n de Jesus.
2. I Cor. 3.10, "cada uno mire c6mo sobreedifica." La
importancia de edificarla.
3. Fil. 3:12-14. "prosigo a la meta." La importancia de
tener una orientaci6n hacia el futuro.
B.

II.

Para Reflexionar en Grupos (30 minutos):
A. Leer la hoja que contiene el "Accidente Aereo en Los Andes" y
seguir las instrucciones.
B.

III.

En el siglo XXI vamos a pasar la antorcha a otra generaci6n.
Tenemos que estar en el proceso de preparar a lideres para los
desafios y las oportunidades que brinda el futuro.

icual es la ventaja de trabajar en equipo?
positivo la diferencia de opinion?

ic6mo puede ser

Tres modelos de la iglesia segun la carta a los Efesios. (25
minutos). ( Conf erencia "au tori taria").
A. El cuerpo de Cristo (Efe. 1.15-23) La vitalidad del
organismo.
1. Cristo: la cabeza
a. La autoridad (el poder) de Cristo (Mt. 28.18).
b. Dependemos de el (el cuerpo sin la cabeza muere).
c. Ser cabeza implica relaciones y no posiciones. Segun
el te6logo Marcus Barth, "cabeza" en el contexto de ·
Efesios 5.21-30 significa ser primero en la cola de
siervos--la persona que va a sacrificarse primero
(vease Juan 13:14).
2. La iglesia, un organismo formado por partes
interdependientes.
a. Rom. 12.4-8, Unidad a pesar de dones distintos.
b. 1 Cor. 12.4-27.
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c.
d.
B.

Vivificado por el Espiritu de Dias (el poder es de
el).
Una iglesia en la cual pocos participan y la mayoria
son espectadores, no es un organismo integrado.

La familia de Dias (Efe. 2.11-19)--Funcion: Criar a las
hijos.
1. La unidad de los miembros de la familia.
a. Jesus es nuestra paz--en Cristo somos uno (v. 14; Juan
17).

b.
2.

III.

Reconciliaci6n de razas--ya de la misma "sangre" (v.
16).
c. Tenemos el mismo Espiritu del Padre (Rom. 8.15-16).
Las familias proveen un ambiente de amor, educaci6n, y
alimentaci6n.
a. El amor--el mandamiento "nuevo."
b. El crecimiento espiritual.
c. La comunidad--teniendo cosas en comun (Hech. 2~ 4).

C.

El templo del Espiritu (Efe. 2.20-22). Funci6n: Morada de
Dias en el Espiritu.
1. El fundamento del edificio.
a. Los ap6stoles y profetas.
b. La principal piedra--Jesus.
2. "Bien coordinado." iPor quien?
3. "Va creciendo." ic6mo? Hay un poder disponible!

D.

Discusi6n: (5 minutos)
1. iPor que hace Cristo que formemos parte de su cuerpo,
familia, templo?
2. iQue parte del cuerpo manda a las demas? lA quien le toca
dirigir en una familia? 6Quien tiene la autoridad en un
templo?

El Modelo Biblico de la Iglesia de Jesucristo segun Efesios.
(Conferencia "participativa").
GRUPO I

A.

( 20 minutos)

El cuerpo de Cristo (Efe. 1:15-23).
1. iQue nos ensefia este pasaje sabre el rol de Cristo en la
iglesia?
2. 6Cual es el prop6sito del cuerpo fisico? 6Que importancia
tiene el cuerpo entero en relaci6n a la parte individual?
icual es la relaci6n de la parte individual con el cuerpo? 3. 6Por que emple6 Pablo la metafora del cuerpo para
describir la iglesia? Comparar Rom. 12:4-8 (1 Cor. 12:1427).

4.

Resumir para estar preparados a compartir con los demas la
ensefianza biblica que se ha discutido con miras a
ayudarnos a preparar la iglesia para el futuro.
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(20 minutos)

GRUPO II

B.

La familia de Dios (Efe. 2:11-19).
1.
2.
3.

iQue nos ensefia este pasaje sobre el rol de Cristo en la
iglesia? ic6mo se describe la relaci6n entre cristianos?
iQue funci6n cumple la familia? iPor que emple6 Pablo la
metafora de la familia para describir la iglesia?
Resumir para estar preparados a compartir con los demas la
ensefianza biblica que se ha discutido con miras a
ayudarnos a preparar la iglesia para el futuro.

GRUPO III

IV.

(20 minutos)

C.

El templo de Dios en el Espiritu (Efe. 2:20-22).
1. iQue nos ensefia este pasaje sobre el rol de Cristo en la
iglesia?
2. icual era el prop6sito del templo judaico? iPor que
emple6 Pablo la metafora del templo para describir la
iglesia? Comparar I Pedro 2:4-5.
3. lA que factor se atribuyen la coordinaci6n y el
crecimiento del "edificio"? lPor que es un "templo
santo"?
4. Resumir para estar preparados a compartir con los demas la
ensefianza biblica que se ha discutido con miras a
ayudarnos a preparar la iglesia para el futuro.

D.

Resumen. (10 minutos).
1. La Biblia nos indica que debemos ser un cuerpo.
a. Hace hincapie en la importancia de todos los miembros;
que cada uno sea parte integrante, que participe.
b. lmplica el respeto mutuo a pesar de las diferencias.
c. El desvalor del mundo consiste en el desprecio y el
resentimiento para con los que son diferentes.
2. Somos una familia espiritual.
a. Esta metafora nos hace pensar del ambito familiar de
amor, educaci6n, aceptaci6n, alimentaci6n, etc.
b. Los rasgos sociales que amenazan al nucleo familiar
son los que amenazan a la iglesia, tambien: el
egoismo, la desconfianza, "salvese quien pueda," etc.
3. Conformamos en un templo santo.
a. Hemos sido consagrados, santificados, y hechos morada
del Espiritu Santo.
b. Somos llamados a una vida pura y con prop6sitos
eternos.
c. Vivimos en contraste con un mundo inmoral sin fines
que transcienden esta vida.

La Iglesia y El
A. El poder de
CUERPO.
B. La vida que
obras, Efe.

poder (dunamis). (10 minutos)
Jesus. Efe. 1.19-23. "Sohre todo poder."

EN EL

tenemos en Cristo es por don de Dios y no es de
2.1-10. iPor que no es de nuestras obras?
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V.

C.

El ministerio de Pablo "segun la operaci6n de su poder" (el de
Dias, Efe. 3.7). EN EL MUNDO.

D.

Somes fortalecidos con poder en el hombre interior, Efe. 3.1421. EN EL INDIVIDUO.

La Armadura de Dias (Efe. 6:10-18). (15 minutes).
A. La preparaci6n de la comunidad cristiana consiste en vestirnos
con la armadura de Dias.

B.

Estemos firmes en:
La verdad.
2. La justicia.
3. La paz.
4. La fe.
5. La salvaci6n.
6. La palabra de Dios.
7. La oraci6n.

1.

VI.

PARA REFLEXIONAR SOLO(A). (En el libro de los participantes).
A. 6Participan todos los integrantes de esta congregaci6n en la
obra del Seiior?
B.

6Existe un ambiente familiar en esta congregaci6n?

C.

6Es esta congregaci6n un edificio "bien coordinado" que "va
creciendo"?

D.

6Existe un sentido de misi6n entre las cristianos de aqui?

LO QUE VOY A PEDIR A DIOS QUE HAGA PARA AYUDARME A HACER SU
VOLUNTAD EN ESTA CONGREGACION:

2a Sesi6n:

I.

El Rol de las Lideres Cristianos
en la Iglesia del Future

Introducci6n ( Conferencia "au tori taria"). (10 minutes).
A. Los lideres tienen un rol importante en el crecimiento del
cuerpo, Efe. 4.11-16.
1. Los lideres tienen el papel de "perfeccionar,"
"capacitar," "preparar" a los santos. (Griego katartismos
"la adaptaci6n perfectamente ajustada;" "la competencia
completa").
2. Lideres preparan a otros para el ministerio.
3. Esta preparaci6n de cristianos resulta en la edificaci6n
(el crecimiento) del cuerpo de Cristo.
B.

La iglesia no es como las organizaciones seculares; por lo
tanto, no tiene el mismo tipo de lideres que tiene la
organizaci6n secular.
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C.

I.

El ejemplo de Jesus (el coraz6n del siervo).
1. Mr. 10.45.
2. Mt. 23.8-12.
3. Le. 2 2: 2 7.
4. Jn. 13.3-17.
5. Fil. 2:5-8.

Introducci6n ( Conferencia "participati va").

(20 minutos).

( 30 minutos).

Para Reflexionar en Grupos:
A. Leer Efesios 4:11-16.
1. 6Que papel desempenan los lideres en la iglesia?
2. 6Cuales son los resultados del ministerio de los lideres
cristianos?

II.

B.

Considerar el ejemplo de Jesus coma manifestado en los pasajes
siguientes:
1. Marcos 10. 45: "Porque el Hija del Hombre no vino para ser
servido, sino para servir, y para dar su vida en rescate
por muchos."
2. Mateo 23.11-12: "El que es el mayor de vosotros, sea
vuestro siervo. Porque el que se enaltece sera humillado,
y el que se humilla sera enaltecido."
3. Juan 13.14-16: "Pues si yo, el Senor y el Maestro, he
lavado vuestros pies, vosotros tambien debeis lavaros los
pies los unos a los otros. Porque ejemplo os he dado,
para que coma yo os he hecho, vosotros tambien hagais. De
cierto, de cierto os digo: El siervo no es mayor que su
senor, ni el enviado es mayor que el que le envi6."
4. Filipenses 2:5-8: "Haya, pues, en vosotros este sentir
que bubo tambien en Cristo Jesus, el cual, siendo en forma
de Dias, no estim6 el ser igual a Dias como cosa a que
aferrarse, sino que se despoj6 a si mismo, tomando forma
de siervo, hecho semejante a los hombres; y estando en la
condici6n de hombre, se humill6 a si mismo, haciendose
obediente hasta la muerte, y muerte de cruz."

C.

Escribir una descripci6n breve de la actitud de Jesus revelada
en las escrituras de arriba:

Modelos de Dirigir (Encabezar). (15 minutos).
A. El modelo de comandante (modelo usual de la jerarquia).
1. Superior tiene poder y control sabre subordinado.
2. No relaci6n interpersonal.
B.

El modelo de participante (socios).
1. Dos (o mas) comparten el poder.
2. Tienen una relaci6n interpersonal.

C.

El modelo del siervo.
1. No todos pueden ser el gran comandante.
ser siervo?

lQuien no puede
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2.

III.

IV.

La actitud de siervo permite al lider perfeccionar a otros
sin el miedo de perder su poder personal.

El Metodo del Siervo. (15 minutos).
A. Relacion con los demas. Mt. 20.25-28.
1. El jefe esta "por encima"
1. El siervo esta "entre."
2. Jefes (gobernantes, etc.) se 2. NO HA DE SER ASI ENTRE
ensefiorean de otros, ejercen
VOSOTROS.
autoridad sobre otros.
3. Los jefes mandan.
3. El siervo sirve.
B.

El rol del lider-siervo (Conferencia "autoritaria"). (10-15
minutos)
1. Ensefiar (Deut. 6.4-5; Tit. 2).
2. Cuidar.
a. "Reprender, corregir, instruir en justicia," 2 Tim.
3.17.
b. Pastorear, Hech. 20.28.
3.
Modelar.
a. El cristiano escucha la palabra de su lider espiritual
y vela palabra expresada en su persona. 1 Tim. 4.1116; 2 Tim. 3.10-15; 1 Ped. 5.3.
b. Heb. 13. 7; 1 Cor. 11. 1; Le. 6.40.

B.

Dibujo (Conferencia "participativa").
1. Se presenta una explicaci6n verbal de un dibujo que
contiene un rectangulo, circulo, triangulo, y cuadrado por
un participante que sirve como "lider."
2. El "lider" explica mientras los otros dibujan sin
preguntar.
3. Se comparan los dibujos y se discuten los resultados:
a. 6 Es suficiente que el lider sea capaz, sincero, etc.?
b. 6 Por que nose comunic6 de una manera adecuada para
hacer satisfactoriamente la tarea?
c. La actitud y los estilos de liderazgo.

Estilos Apropiados de Liderazgo. (20 minutos).
A. La actitud versus el comportamiento del lider.
1. La actitud es la del siervo (amor, humildad, sacrificio de
si mismo, etc.}.
2. El comportamiento depende de la necesidad de la iglesia y
de los individuos de la iglesia (por ej ...• padres e
hijos).
3. El lider cristiano quiere que los demas maduren--no quiere
que se mantengan en una infancia espiritual.
B.

Participaci6n Pasiva.
1. Prop6sito: Dejar a los miembros del grupo la oportunidad
de realizar la tarea por asumir el liderazgo y llevar a
cabo la obra por si mismos.
2. Mensaje comunicado por el comportamiento del lider: "Se
que uds. pueden hacer esta tarea solos (sin mi)."
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V.

C.

Orientado a la Persona.
1. Prop6sito: Crear un ambiente, supervisando activamente
las relaciones interpersonales, en el cual miembros del
grupo gozan de trabajar juntos en la tarea.
2. Mensaje del lider: "Pienso que uds. pueden hacer esta
tarea solos, pero si no, voy a estar para ayudarles."

D.

Participaci6n Total.
1. Prop6sito: Interesar (involucrar) a todos (lider y
miembros del grupo) completamente en todos los aspectos de
los planes y programas de actividad y, al mismo tiempo,
proveer la supervision necesaria para proteger los
intereses del grupo.
2. Mensaje del lider: "Todos tenemos parte en la decision de
lo que haremos y de como lo haremos."

E.

Orientado a la Tarea.
1. Prop6sito: Asegurar programas eficaces proveyendo la
estructura organizacional y supervision atenta.
2. Mensaje del lider: "Voy a ensenar les que hacer y como
hacerlo."

F.

Martir.
1. Pone un enfasis extremo en la necesidad del papel del
lider en la organizacion, en la tarea, yen proteger la
estructura de la organizacion.
2. Trata de mantener control por causar sentimientos de
culpabilidad ode lastima.
3. Mensaje del lider: "No pueden uds. hacer nada sin mi y ya
hago yo todo."

G.

Esclavo.
1. Acentua la participacion pasiva. Se retira el lider de su
responsabilidad de dirigir mientras el hace mas trabajo
que lo apropiado.
2. Mensaje del lider: "No se preocupen, yo lo hare."

Liderazgo y La Madurez del Grupo. (15 minutos).
A. Depende de las circunstancias en las cuales el grupo se
encuentra.
1. Nivel de madurez.
2. Nivel de experiencia.
B.

La cantidad continua de Tannenbaum y Schmidt. VER: DIAGRAMA
1. ·iQue pasara si el lider no quiere, o no puede, adaptar su
liderazgo a las varias circunstancias en las que el grupo
se encuentra?
2. icomo reaccionaran los miembros del grupo si el lider no
les da la oportunidad de poner en practica sus talentos?

c.

Relacion entre la madurez del grupo
liderazgo.

y

el estilo apropiado de

COMPORTAMIENTO DEL LIDER
Liderazgo

Liderazgo
Centrado en
el Subordinado

Centrado en
el Lider
Uso de la autoridad
por el lider

Area de libertad para
los subordinados
Lider toma
la decisi6n
y la anuncia.

Lider persuade a
otros aceptar su
decisi6n,

Lider presenta ideas e
invita a
preguntar.

Lider presenta una
decisi6n
tentativa
que puede
ser cambiada.

Lider presenta el problema,
recibe sugerencias y toma
la decisi6n,

Lider determina los
limites y
pide que
los subordinados tomen
la decisi6n.

Lider permite que
los subordinados funcionen dentro
de los
l unites determinados por
el lider.

La Cantidad Continua de Tannenbaum y Schmidt

'-"

en
U)
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VI.

Actividad Grupal:
minutos).

Jesus y los estilos de liderazgo.

(10

3a Sesion: La Mision gue Proyecta la
Iglesia Hacia el Futuro
I.

Introducci6n. (Conferencia "autoritaria")
A. La importancia de la vision, Efe. 5:15-17.
1. Cuiden mucho ( "con diligencia") como viven
2. Aprovechando al maxima cada oportunidad .•.
3. No sean insensatos, sino entiendan cual es la voluntad del
Senor.
B.

C.

Deseos, suefios, y visiones.
1. Todos estos son imagenes de una situaci6n a la que se
espera llegar.
2. Un deseo es una imagen de algo que quisieramos ver que
ocurra pero esta mas alla de nuestra habilidad poder
lograrlo.
3. El suefio, a diferencia del deseo, lleva consigo una
experiencia emocional significante.
4. La vision comienza con una imagen de algo que quisieramos
ver que ocurra, y como el suefio, despierta las emociones;
pero la vision va mas alla para "capturar" a la persona en
su totalidad. La vision ordena todas las palabras,
emociones, y acciones de la persona en busca de su
realizacion.
Lafuente de la vision.
Joel 2:28.
2. Dios, por medio de la palabra, en y por la convivencia,
adoracion y el trabajo de la iglesia, nos da una vision de
la iglesia.

1.

· I.

Introducci6n:

Efe. 5:15-17.

(Conferencia "participativa").

PARA HACER EN GRUPOS (20 minutos)
Leery discutir el siguiente problema:
Un dia el hermano Roberto, quien sirve como tesorero de la
congregaci6n, les informa a los hermanos que hay A2.350.000 en la
cuenta bancaria. Despues del informe, el dice: "Hermanos, si
podemos ahorrar A4.000.000 mas, podriamos comprar un terreno para
construir nuestro propio edificio." El hermano Guillermo
responde: "Hermanos, 6c6mo podemos continuar ahorrando cuando los
perdidos nos rodean? Debemos utilizar estos fondos para una
campaiia evangelizadora." Despues de mucho debate, el hermano Juan
habla: "Hermanos, me parece inutil tratar de evangelizar a la
gente cuando hay muchos que no tienen para comer. Jesus ensefi6 a
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hacer obras de caridad y asi demostrar el amor de Dios a los
demas. Propongo que compremos alimentos con esta plata y que los
distribuyamos a las pobres del barrio." Roberto es insistente:
"Pero, jdebernos hacer una inversion perdurable!" Juan, enojado,
dice: "Beto, siempre pensas en la plata." Guillermo aiiade, "iY
nadie esta pensando en la mision verdadera de la iglesia!" Se va
aumentando la tension en el cuarto cuando alguien toca la puerta.
La hermana Maria entra y dice: "iLas hermanas tienen una idea
maravillosa! Quisieramos tener una escuela biblica para las nifios
durante las vacaciones."
6Cual es la naturaleza del problema entre estos hermanos?
6Que acciones sugeririan a ellos para tratar su conflicto?
II.

Mantener Nuestro Ministerio Encaminado hacia la Meta.
A. La navegacion se basa en tres princ1p1os: Donde esta en este
momenta, a d6nde quiere ir (a que lugar), y el rumbo que se
toma para llegar alli.
B.

III.

El ciclo de la vision.
1. La clarificaci6n de la mision ( 6A que nos llama Dios para
ser y hacer?).
2. El inventario de la congregacion ( 6Donde estamos actualmente?).
3. El establecimiento de los objetivos ( 6D6nde queremos
estar?).
4. La realizaci6n de los objetivos ( 6C6mo planeamos para
alcanzarlos?)
5. La evaluaci6n ( 6Llegamos a la meta?).

La Clarificaci6n de la misi6n.
A. El prop6sito global o general de todas las actividades de la
iglesia.
B.

Queremos enfocar la misi6n de nuestra congregaci6n para poder
convertir nuestra vision en realidad.

C.

La clarificaci6n de la misi6n es el proceso de relacionar
cuatro elementos distintos:
1. 6Que nos dicen las escrituras con respecto a nuestra
misi6n?
2. 6Cuales son las necesidades y los intereses de los
cristianos de aqui, que ellos esperan que la iglesia
cumpla?
3. 6A que necesidades especificas que existen en nuestra
comunidad podemos y debemos dirigir nuestros esfuerzos?
4. 6A que necesidades especificas que existen en nuestra
naci6n (sociedad) y mundo podemos y debemos dirigir
nuestros esfuerzos?

D.

Una discusi6n de estas preguntas sirve como base para formular
una declaraci6n de la misi6n de la iglesia.
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IV.

E.

La ensefianza de Jesus.
1. Jn. 4:35. "Alzad vuestros ojos y mirad los campos
"
Hemos de tener una vision de los campos (es decir, la
comunidad, la sociedad, el mundo) .•• de nuestros
distintos entornos.
2. Las escrituras bosquejan el que y quien de la misi6n en
terminos generales.
3. Las necesidades de los miembros de la congregaci6n y de
nuestra comunidad identifican el que y quien en realidades
especificas y concretas.

F.

Los Componentes de la misi6n de la iglesia.
1. Imagenes biblicas y mandatos explicitos que son
universales, invariables, eternos, y responsabilidades
generales. Por ejemplo:
a. La gran comisi6n, Mt. 28:18-20; Mc. 16:15-16.
b. La parabola del juicio, Mt. 25:31-46.
c. La religion pura y sin macula, Stgo. 1:27.
d. El ejemplo de Jesus, Le. 19:10.
e. La oraci6n por todos, 1 Tim. 2:1-4.
2. Las Realidades del ambito social: las necesidades de la
sociedad, comunidad, y congregaci6n a las cuales la
iglesia local debe dirigirse. Estos son factores locales,
transitorios, actuales, y representan "oportunidades"
especificas.
3. Las Caracteristicas de la declaraci6n de la misi6n.
a. 150 palabras o menos.
b. Refleja relaciones tanto verticales (con Dios) como
horizontales (con la gente).
c. Trata de suefios (deseos, anhelos) de una forma
realista.
d. Usa lenguaje sencillo y significativo sin emplear
frases estereotipadas (cliches).
4. Jerry Cook: "Los lideres que, solo estudian las
escrituras para entender la misi6n, son propensos a pensar
la iglesia como el campo del ministerio, mientras los que,
con oraci6n, buscan la manera de responder a las
necesidades concretas de la comunidad, son propensos a
considerar· la iglesia como la fuerza del ministerio."

El Inventario de la Congregaci6n ( 6D6nde estamos actualmente?).
A. Se confecciona por medio de la discusi6n de las siguientes
preguntas:
1. icuales son los puntos mas fuertes de nuestra congregaci6n ·
(ministerio)?
De todo de lo que ocurre en nuestra congregaci6n, lQue es
lo mejor?
2. icuales son los puntos mas debilidades de nuestra
congregaci6n? De todo de lo que ocurre en nuestra
congregaci6n, iQue es lo menos positivo?
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iQue sugerencias podriamos hacer para mejorar nuestra
congregaci6n?
B.

V.

Se escribe este inventario y, junto con la Declaraci6n de la
Misi6n, sirve como base para el establecimiento de los
objetivos y la realizaci6n de planes.

Para Hacer en Grupos.
A. Utilizando la informaci6n del numero "III" arriba, escribir
una declaraci6n de la misi6n de esta congregaci6n. 6A que nos
llama Dios para ser y hacer?
B.

Utilizando la informaci6n del numero "IV" arriba, escribir un
inventario de la congregaci6n. 6D6nde estamos en este
momento?

4a Sesi6n: La Formulaci6n de Planes para
el Futuro de la Congregaci6n Local
I.

II.

Introducci6n.
A. La meta: Efe. 4:13-16. Efe. 4:16, "de quien todo el cuerpo,
bien concertado y unido entre si por todas las coyunturas que
se ayudan mutuamente, segun la actividad propia de cada
miembro, recibe su crecimiento para ir edificandose enamor."
B.

Amos 3:3, " 6Andaran dos juntas, si no estuvieren de acuerdo?"
(ver Pro. 11:14, 27:17; Mat. 18:19-20).

C.

6Quien es responsable para el crecimiento de la iglesia?
Cor. 3:6. 6Cual es nuestra parte?

D.

"La mejor manera de medir los logros perdurables es utilizar
criterios que puedan estar sujetos a una analisis cuantitativo
y que sean agradables tanto al trabajador como a su consejero
espiritual (lider) antes de empezar" (Ira D. Hill).

E.

El modelo japones y el modelo norteamericano.
modelo argentino?

F.

El plan: un intento de escribir la historia futura: desde la
perspectiva de como son las cosas con la finalidad de
considerar las cosas como deben ser.

I

icual es el

El Establecimiento de los Objetivos (iD6nde queremos estar? o iA
d6nde queremos llegar?)
A. La "Declaraci6n de La Misi6n" y el "Inventario de la
Congregaci6n" determinan la direcci6n.
B.

Los objetivos describen lo que la iglesia hara para moverse en
esa direcci6n y establecen "blancos" claramente definidos a
los cuales la congregaci6n apunta.
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C.

D.

El objetivo debe cumplir con la mayoria de las siguientes
criterios, dentro de sus propios limites:
1. Es dirigido (guiado, determinado) por la misi6n de la
congregaci6n: es una ayuda obvia para la realizaci6n de
la misi6n de la iglesia.
2. Es deseable: esta basado en el interes y las necesidades
expresados por la congregaci6n.
3. Es concebible: puede ser expresado con palabras claras y
entendidas. Los mejores planes son sencillos.
4. Se puede encargarlo a otros: las personas a quienes se
pide que lo realice pueden ver (entender) claramente su
deber ( tarea).
5. Es creible: su cumplimiento puede ser visualizado coma
una posibilidad concreta.
6. Es realizable (factible): los recursos de la congregaci6n
(tiempo, materiales, facilidades, fondos, personas) son
suficientes para hacerlo.
a. Nadie puede manejar masque 6 objetivos al mismo
tiempo. (Pro. 20:-25).
b. Fijar objetivos cuando no tenemos intenci6n de
trabajar para lograrlos es perjudicial.
7. Es medible (mensurable): es posible determinar cuando
haya sido cumplido (logrado) y si fuese un objetivo
valioso.
a. Cualquier medida es mejor que ninguna medida. "El
nudo en la cuerda es util si uno no tiene un metro
(regla, cinta)." Ejemplo: El coda, el pie--dan un
punto de referencia.
b. Los objetivos deben ser formulados de tal manera que
la evaluaci6n de su cumplimiento sea obvia.
c. La actividad no es cumplimiento. Los objetivos que
dicen: "Venga al trabajo" . • • "Dirija 10 estudios"
"Pase 40 horas" .•. no sirven.
d. Lograr menos que 100% de un objetivo medible esta
bien. 100% de un objetivo no medible = 0.
e. La incapacidad de expresar el objetivo o su
cumplimiento en terminos concisos y cuantitativos
demuestra que el obrero no los entiende adecuadamente
(Ira D. Hill).
f. El peligro en fijar los objetivos es pensar unicamente
en conceptos matematicos y cuantitativos cuando la
iglesia es una instituci6n cualitativa y la mayoria de
los objetivos deben ser descripciones de una cualidad
deseable y no cantidades (Norm Shawchuck).
8. Es controlable: produce el minima de consecuencias no
planeadas y no involucra a personas involuntariamente o
sin su permiso.
Ejemplos de las objetivos generales (Determinar si estan bien
hechos o no) •
1. Ayudar par lo menos a la mitad de la congregaci6n a
descubrir uno de sus dones antes del fin del afio en curso.
2. Tener mas estudios biblicos.
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3.
4.
5.
E.

III.

IV.

Capacitar a las hermanas para evangelizar a sus vecinas.
Ser una congregaci6n mas amable.
Tener una membresia de 50 personas dentro de un periodo de
5 afios.

Para Racer en Grupos.
1. Pensar en la misi6n de esta congregaci6n yen sus puntos
mas fuertes y debiles. Intentar escribir dos o tres
objetivos para que la congregaci6n pueda cumplir con su
misi6n.
2. Evaluar estos objetivos empleando los criterios que hemos
estudiado. Racer los cambios necesarios para mejorar los
objetivos.

La Realizaci6n de los Objetivos (lC6mo planeamos para
alcanzarlos?)
A. Los objetivos sin planes para realizarlos no valen nada.

B.

Los componentes de un buen plan de realizaci6n.
1. Formular la estrategia: lQue actividades haremos para
alcanzar los objetivos?
2. Programar la agenda: lCuando va a ocurrir cada actividad?
3. Disponer de personas preparadas y asignarles un rol
especifico: 6Quienes seran responsables para llevar a
cabo la actividad?
4. Proveer los recursos necesarios: 6Que se necesita en
cuanto a equipos, fondos, lugar, etc. para poder llevar a
cabo la actividad?
5. Controlar el plan: 6C6mo vamos a comprobar si el plan
funciona bien y de acuerdo a la agenda?

C.

Para hacer en grupos.
1. Seleccionar uno o dos de los objetivos que ya formularon.
2. Llenar el "Formulario Para Hacer Planes," pensando en c6mo
alcanzar el objetivo.

La Evaluaci6n (lHemos llegado a la meta propuesta?)
A. El elemento descuidado en la mayoria de los planes.
B.

Preguntas que nos ayudan a evaluar nuestra obra.
1. La evaluaci6n de los objetivos.
a. icuales son los objetivos que hemos estado
persiguiendo?
b~ 6Son los objetivos coherentes con nuestra misi6n?
6Son los objetivos los apropiados?
c. 6Son los objetivos claros y realistos?
2. La evaluaci6n de los programas y actividades.
a. lEs el programa coherente con la misi6n y los
objetivos?
b. 6Hasta que punto logra el programa cumplir con los
objetivos? 6Es eficaz?
c. lMerece el programa el tiempo, esfuerzo, y los fondos
que le hemos dedicado? 6Es el programa eficiente?
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d.
3.

C.

lProduce el programa consecuencias no previstas de
naturaleza positiva y/o negativa?
La resoluci6n de los problemas y la planificaci6n futura.
a. 6Que cambios le hace falta al programa actual para que
resulte mas eficaz en cuanto a nuestros objetivos y
misi6n.
b. 6Que objetivos y programas nuevos necesitamos para
ayudarnos a lograr nuestra misi6n?

La evaluaci6n continua a traves del proceso de hacer planes.
Se debe incluir a todos los miembros de la congregaci6n en la
evaluaci6n.

5~ Sesi6n:
I.

Introducci6n:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

II.

Guardar la Unidad del Espiritu

El senor quiere que mantengamos la unidad.

La unidad fue prometida (Jn. 10:16; 11:49-52).
Cristo rog6 por ella (Jn. 17:20-21).
Los ap6stoles insistieron en ella (I Cor. 1:10).
Nos fue regalada (Gal. 3:27-28; Efe. 2:11-16).
Nuestra tarea es mantenerla (Efe. 4:3).

La actitud que precisamos para poder guardar la unidad.
A.

Efe. 4:1-3.
1. Andar digno de su llamamiento.
2. Ser humilde.
3. Ser manso.
4. Ser paciente.
5. Ser amoroso.
6. Ser solici to en guardar la unidad.

B.

Efe. 4:17-5:20.
1. Guardar la mente: (Rom. 12:1-2).
a. Sensibilidad (4:19).
b. La mente renovada (4:23).
c. Vestidos en la justicia (4:24).
d. Vestidos en la santidad de la verdad (4:24).
2.

Guardar la lengua: (Stgo. 1:19-20, 26; 3:1-12).
a. Hablar la verdad (4:25).
b. "Airaos, pero no pequeis" (en su enojo no pequen)
(4:26).
c. La lengua que edifica (4:29).

3.

Guardar el coraz6n: (Prov. 4:23).
a. Quitar lo negativo: amargura, enojo, ira, griteria,
maledicencia, malicia (4:31).
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b.

4.

III.

Guardar la vida:
a. Ser imitadores de Dios (5:1).
b. Andar enamor (5:2).
c. Guardar la pureza de su vida (5:3-5).
d. No participar en las obras de las tinieblas (5:6-14).
e. Entender cual es la voluntad del Senor (5:15-20).

El Conflicto.
A. Nuestras diferencias pueden ser un factor positive en la vida
de la iglesia.
1. El cuerpo es sano y fuerte porque tenemos dones distintos.

2.

B.

Las diferencias de perspectiva y de opinion pueden ampliar
nuestra vision y clarificar nuestro entendimiento.

El tratamiento del conflicto.
1. La Palabra de Dios nos da los principios para poder tratar
el conflicto.
a. Mateo 5:23-24; 18:15-22.
b. Rom. 14:1-4.
c. I Cor. 8:1-13.
d. Gal. 6:1.
e. I Tes. 5:14-15.
2.

IV.

Practicar lo positive: sean benignos,
misericordiosos; perdonen unos a otros (4:32); anden
enamor (5:2).

Las investigaciones psicologicas pueden sugerirnos como
aplicar los principios.

Para Hacer en Grupos:
A. Problema NQ 1 (Conferencia Participativa: 20 minutes).
1. El hermano Roberto tenia la oportunidad de compartir el
evangelic con su amigo Ricardo y else bautizo hace 3
meses. Ricardo se reune con una congregacion en otro
pueblo la mayoria del tiempo porque los domingos suele
visitar a su madre que vive alli. Al conversar con
Ricardo, Roberto sabe de su creencia que los cristianos
fieles deben orar de rodillas.
2.

6Que deberia contestarle Roberto?

3.

Unas semanas despues de esa conversaci6n, Ricardo invita a
Roberto a acompafiarlo a reunirse con su congregacion. En
el memento de la primera oracion, Roberto se da cuenta de
que todos los hermanos estan arrodillados.

4.

6Que debe hacer?

5.

La hermana Maria recibio una llamada el lunes pasado de su
prima, Elena, que asiste a una congregaci6n en otro

6Por que?
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pueblo. Maria y Elena han discutido durante afios el tema
de orar arrodilladas. Elena le conto que el hermano
Roberto estuvo presente en la reunion y que se arrodill6
para todas las oraciones. Ahora, Maria va a todas las
hermanas expresando su temor que Roberto vaya a imponerles
sus ideas en cuanto a la oracion.

B.

6.

lQue dirian a Maria si viniese a verlos?

7.

Roberto encuentra a Ricardo en el centro y le invita a una
convivencia de los hermanos el proximo sabado. Ricardo le
dice que no quiere reunirse con una congregaci6n de
chismosos y le informa que su esposa habia oido a algunas
de las hermanas diciendo cosas falsas con respecto a
Roberto.

8.

lQue debe hacer Roberto?

6 Por que?

Problema NQ 2 (Ambas Conferencias: 30 minutos).
1. Hay una congregaci6n en la ciudad de Barcelona que se
reune en el centre que no ha crecido numericamente en
varios afios. Los hermanos decidieron pasar un dia juntos
orando y conversando sobre su mision y los puntos mas
fuertes y debiles de la congregacion. Todos los miembros
de la iglesia se reunieron y formularon los siguientes
objetivos: Buscar y ayudar economicamente cada mes a dos
familias distintas de un barrio cercano (BQ Ensanche
Isabel) de tal manera que al finalizar el primer afio
habrian ayudado a 24 familias; Ofrecer clases dos veces
por mes en el mismo barrio sobre la nutricion y como
formar una cooperativa para comprar alimentos mas baratos;
Ofrecer estudios biblicos cada semana en un lugar
determinado del barrio.
Todos salieron de la reunion muy contentos y
entusiasmados. Una semana despues, el hermano Esteban se
paro en la reunion dominical y dijo: "Hermanos, segun mis
calculos, estos planes que hemos formulado nos dejaran con
menos de Al00.000 al fin del afio en curse. No veo c6mo
podemos llevarlos a cabo. Personalmente, no puedo apoyar
estos planes. Si ustedes insisten en ellos, tengo que
retirarme de esta congregaci6n."
2.

6Que dirian a Esteban?

6Como se lo dirian?

3.

Felizmente, el conflicto con Esteban fue resuelto y ya
hace un afio que el ensefia un estudio biblico semanal en BQ
Ensanche Isabel. Cuatro personas han sido bautizadas como
resultado del estudio pero se les hace dificil ir al
centro los domingos para reunirse con los hermanos. Un
domingo, despues del culto, Esteban explica la situacion a
la congregaci6n: "Hermanos, me parece necesario que
algunos de nosotros, nos reunamos los domingos con los
hermanos de Ensanche, para que podamos participar de la
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cena del Sefior con ellos y animarlos en la fe. Estoy
seguro que el Sefior nos bendeciria con crecimiento." Tres
familias que viven cerca del BQ Ensanche Isabel demuestren
interes en la propuesta pero, lamentan que no puedan
reunirse dos veces los domingos. Ya que parece evidente
que se esta proponiendo la formaci6n de otra congregaci6n,
el hermano Javier habla: "Hermanos, el Sefior or6 al Padre
pidiendo que la iglesia sea unida. 6C6mo podemos
dividirnos en dos y mantener la unidad? Esteban hace
buena obra en aquel barrio pero lo que ha propuesto nos va
a dividir." Esteban contesta: "Javier, no tenes la
autoridad de impedir esta obra--la voluntad de Dios es que
crezca el Reino." Se agudiza el conflicto entre los dos
hermanos mientras algunos miembros apoyan a Esteban y su
punto de vista y otros a Javier. Se van de la reunion
gritando y acusandose el uno al otro. Luego, la
congregaci6n de Rosario recibe una carta firmada por todos
los hermanos de Barcelona pidiendoles que "dos o tres
hermanos maduros vengan para mediar en este conflicto."
4.

6Que consejos darian a esos hermanos que van a mediar en
el conflicto?
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Table 40.

Frequency Report of Years as a Christian:
Combined Data of All Congregations

CUM
VALUE FREQ FREQ
0
1
1
1
3
4
1
6
10
7
2
17
3
4
21
4
6
27
5
7
34
6
4
38
7
2
40
1
8
41
10
3
44
11
4
48
12
5
53
2
13
55
14
1
56
15
2
58
2
16
60
20
3
63
23
1
64
2
25
66
67
27
1
TOTAL
67
67

CUM
%

1.5
4.5
9.0
10.4
6.0
9.0
10.4
6.0
3.0
1. 5
4.5
6.0
7.5
3.0
1.5
3.0
3.0
4.5
1.5
3.0
1.5
100.0

%

1.5
6.0
14.9
25.4
31.3
40.3
50.7
56.7
59.7
61.2
65.7
71.6
79.1
82.1
83.6
86.6
89.6
94.0
95.5
98.5
100.0
100.0

10

PREV. REL.: FREQ %
Agnostic
1
1.4
Rom. Cath. 39
55.7
Evangel. 16
22.9
Orth. Cat.
1.4
1
10
14.3
Other
Pentecos.
3
4.3
TOTAL
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Table 41.

VALUE
0
0
1
1
2
2
3
4
5
6
8
10
11
12
13
15
TOTAL

Frequency Report of Years in the Congregation

CUM
FREQ FREQ
3
3
1
4
4
8
17
9
1
18
9
27
7
34
38
4
8
46
51
5
54
3
4
58
1
59
5
64
1
65
66
1
66
66

Table 42.

CUM
%

4.5
1.5
6.1
13.6
1. 5
13.6
10.6
6.1
12.1
7.6
4.5
6.1
1.5
7.6
1.5
1.5
100.0

%

4.5
6.1
12.1
25.8
27.3
40.9
51.5
57.6
69.7
77.3
81.8
87.9
89.4
97.0
98.5
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 15494
-1. 09158
-1.02822
-0.901489
-0.774762
-0.648035
-0.394581
-0.141128
0.112326
0.365780
0.872687
1.37959
1.63305
1.88650
2.13996
2.64686

PERCENTILE
2.3
5.3
9.1
18.9
26.5
34.1
46.2
54.5
63.6
73.5
79.5
84.8
88.6
93.2
97.7
99.2

Frequency Report of Actual Leaders

,.

"How many actual leaders does your congregation have?"
VALUE
0.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
6.00
7.00
TOTAL

CUM
FREQ
5
21
36
49
55
58
3
60
2
60
60

FREQ
5
16
15
13
6

CUM
%

8.3
26.7
25.0
21.7
10.0
5.0
3.3
100.0

%

8.3
35.0
60.0
81.7
91.7
96.7
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.41103
-0. 810591
-0.210153
0.390285
0.990722
2.19160
2.79204

PERCENTILE
4.2
21. 7
47.5
70.8
86.7
94.2
98.3
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Table 43.

Frequency Report of Potential Leaders

" In your opinion, how many potential leaders does this
congregation have?"
CUM
VALUE FREQ FREQ
0.00
10
10
1.00
11
21
2.00
8
29
3.00
7
36
4.00
6
42
5.00
2
44
6.00
4
48
8.00
1
49
9.00
1
50
10.00
1
51
15.00
3
54
20.00
1
55
TOTAL
55
55

Table 44.

CASE
3
9
10
14
16
23
31
35
44

47
48
49
51
55
58
59
62
63

VARIABLES:
gml
3.22222
3.61111
3.66667
3.83333
4.22222
3.36574
4.05556
4.19312
4.28395
3.27778
2.77778
4.11111
3.00000
4.00000
3.44444
3.61696
4.00000
4.55556

CUM
%

18.2
20.0
14.5
12.7
10.9
3.6
7.3
1.8
1.8
1.8
5.5
1.8
100.0

%

18.2
38.2
52.7
65.5
76.4
80.0
87.3
89.1
90.9
92.7
98.2
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.835229
-0.603221
-0.371213
-0.139205
0.0928032
0.324811
0.556819
1.02084
1.25284
1.48485
2.64489
3.80493

PERCENTILE
9.1
28.2
45.5
59.1
70.9
78.2
83.6
88.2
90.0
91.8
95.5
99.1

Case Results: "Ideal" Greater than "Actual"
with Education Level Included

gm2
3.21053
3.57895
3.42105
3.68421
4.10526
3.26316
3.89474
4.05263
4.00000
2.10526

1. 63158
3.78947
2_.57895
3.31579
2.94737
3.52632
2.73684
3.26316

dgm
0. 0116959
0.0321637
0.245614
0.149123
0 .116959
0.102583
0.160819
0.140490
0.283951
1. 17251
1. 14620
0.321637
0.421053
0. 684211
0.497076
0.0906433
1. 26316
1. 29240

EDUCATION
3.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
4.00
3.00
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"Ideal" and "Actual" Organizational Systems Compared
for Six North American Missionaries
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Table 45.

Comparison of Means: "Ideal" (64 Respondents)
vs. "Ideal" (37 Respondents)

VARIABLE

MEAN (64 Resp.)

MEAN (37 Resp.)

Ideal
Ideal
Ideal
Ideal
Ideal
Ideal
Ideal

3.26501
3.29688
3.65726
3.51562
3.26693
2.40049
3.15625

3.34833
3.55405
3.66676
3.39189
3.19707
2.66572
3.25676

Leadership Process
Motivational Force
Communication Process
Interaction-Influence
Decision Making Process
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

Table 46.

Note:

San Lorenzo Frequency Report of "Ideal"
Items which Differ Significantly from All
Other Congregations Surveyed

Value of 1 = Authoritative System
Value of 5 = Participative System

Item #4 (R) Motivational Forces. "It would not be fair to ask all
members of an organization to share the responsibility of completing all
its goals."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
TOTAL

FREQ
7
4
2
13

CUM
FREQ
7
11
13
13

CUM
%

53.8
30.8
15.4
100.0

%

53.8
84.6
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.704470
0.211341
2.04296

PERCENTILE
26.9
69.2
92.3

All Others = 2.31579

San Lorenzo Mean = 1.76923

Item #20 (R) Communication Process. ''Members of a congregation should
keep information of their personal life secret instead of announcing it
publicly."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
TOTAL

FREQ
1
12
13

San Lorenzo Mean

CUM
FREQ
1
13
13

= 1. 92308

CUM
%

7.7
92.3
100.0

%

7.7
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-3.32820
0.277350

All Others

PERCENTILE
3.8
53.8

= 3.38791
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Table 46 (Continued)
Item #21 (R) Control of Resources. "It is the leader's responsibility
to decide how to use church funds."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
TOTAL

CUM
FREQ FREQ
2
2
6
8
5
13
13
13

CUM
%

15.4
46.2
38.5
100.0

San Lorenzo Mean = 2.61538

%

15.4
61.5
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.35413
-0.515861
1. 16069

PERCENTILE
7.7
38.5
80.8

All Others = 3.17544

Item #28 Communication Process. "It is advisable that leaders share
openly with the church all kinds of relevant information."
VALUE
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
1
12
13

CUM
FREQ
1
13
13

CUM
%

7.7
92.3
100.0

San Lorenzo Mean = 4.92308

Table 47.

%

7.7
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-3.32820
0.277350

PERCENTILE
3.8
53.8

All Others= 4.07018

Frequency Report of Leadership:

Cordoba

"How many actual leaders does this congregation have?"
VALUE
0.00
1.00
3.00
4.00
6.00
7.00
TOTAL

FREQ
5
1
3
1
3
2
15

CUM
FREQ
5
6
9
10

13
15
15

%

33.3
6.7
20.0
6.7
20.0
13.3
100.0

CUM
%

33.3
40.0
60.0
66.7
86.7
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.09939
-0.740891
-0.0238997
0.334596
1.05159
1.41008

PERCENTILE
16.7
36.7
50.0
63.3
76.7
93.3
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Table 47 (Continued)
"How many potential leaders does this congregation have?"
VALUE
0.00
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
8.00
9.00
10.00
15.00
20.00
TOTAL

FREQ
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
12

CUM
FREQ
1
2
3
4
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
12

Table 48.

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

CUM
%

8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
16.7
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
8.3
100.0

%

8.3
16.7
25.0
33.3
50.0
58.3
66.7
75.0
83.3
91.7
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 12749

-0.960458
-0.793422
-0.626386
-0.459349
-0.292313
0.208795
0.375831
0.542868
1. 37805
2.21323

PERCENTILE
4.2
12.5
20.8
29.2
41.7
54.2
62.5
70.8
79.2
87.5
95.8

Mean of Cordoba "Ideal" Compared to
Mean of Missionaries Surveyed
CORDOBA
MEAN
3.35965
3.53571
4.06391
3.53571
3.71429
3.40226
3.53571

MISSIONARIES
MEAN
4.00000
3.58333
3.88889
2.75000
4.33333
4.16667
4.16667
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Table 49.

Note:

Cordoba Frequency Report of "Ideal" Items
which Differ Significantly from All Other
Congregations Surveyed

Value of 1 = Authoritative System
Value of 5 = Participative System

Item #2 (R) Communication Process. "In the majority of churches, too
much time is spent discussing how to carry out an idea and very little
time is spent doing it."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

CUM
FREQ FREQ
2
2
6
4
7
1
10
3
14
4
14
14

CUM
%

14.3
28.6
7.1
21.4
28.6
100.0

%

14.3
42.9
50.0
71.4
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.44902
-0.794625
-0.140228
0.514169
1. 16857

PERCENTILE
7.1
28.6
46.4
60.7
85.7

All Others Mean = 1.98000

Cordoba Mean= 3.21429

Item #20 (R) Communication Process. "Members of a congregation should
keep information of their personal life secret instead of announcing it
publicly."
VALUE
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
4
4
6
14

CUM
FREQ
4
8
14
14

CUM
%

28.6
28.6
42.9
100.0

%

28.6
57.1
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.43696
0.110535
0.884282

PERCENTILE
14.3
42.9
78.6

All Others Mean = 2.86222

Cordoba Mean= 3.85714

Item #21 (R) Control of Resources. "It · is the leader's responsibility
to decide how to use church funds."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
2
2
2
3

5
14

CUM
FREQ
2
4
6
9
14
14

Cordoba Mean= 3.50000

CUM
%

14.3
14. 3
14.3
21.4
35.7
100.0

%

14.3
28.6
42.9
64.3
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 65959
-0.995754
-0.331918
0.331918
0.995754

PERCENTILE
7.1
21.4
35.7
53.6
82.1

All Others Mean = 2.92000
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Table 49 (Continued)
Item #25 (R) Communication Process. "The leader will keep to himself
information that others consider important for everyone."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
4.26
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
1
1
3
1
8
14

CUM
FREQ
1
2
5
6
14
14

CUM
%

7.1
7.1
21.4
7.1
57.1
100.0

Cordoba Mean= 4.23308

%

7.1
14.3
35.7
42.9
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-2.58671
-1. 78663
-0.186484
0.0240624
0.613592

PERCENTILE
3.6
10. 7
25.0
39.3
71.4

All Others Mean= 3.78000

Item #32 (R) Decision Making. "Leaders should have the authority to
make decisions without consulting with others."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
1
1
4
8
14

CUM
FREQ
1
2
6
14
14

CUM
%

7.1
7.1
28.6
57.1
100.0

Cordoba Mean= 4.21429

%

7.1
14.3
42.9
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-2.56861
-1. 76949
-0.171240
0.627882

PERCENTILE
3.6
10. 7
28.6
71.4

All Others Mean = 3.30333

Item #40 (R) Goal Setting. "It is the leader's responsibility to decide
the objectives of the congregation."
VALUE
2.00
3.63
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
5
1
6
2
14

CUM
FREQ
5
6
12
14
14

Cordoba Mean= 3.40226

CUM
%

35.7
7.1
42.9
14.3
100.0

%

35.7
42.9
85.7
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.22145
0.199754
0.520671
1. 39173

PERCENTILE
17.9
39.3
64.3
92.9

All Others Mean= 2.12000
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Table 50.

Frequency Report of Leadership:

Rosario

"How many members of this congregation consider you a leader?"
VALUE
Almost all
More than 50%
Less than 50%
Very few
TOTAL

CUM
FREQ FREQ
2
2
2
4
1
5
7
12
12
12

%
16.7
16.7
8.3
58.3
100. 0

CUM
%
16.7
33.3
41. 7
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 67996

-0.873577
-0.0671982
0.739180

PERCENTILE
8.3
25.0
37.5
70.8

"How often do you find yourself in a leadership role?"
VALUE
Almost always
Very often
Occasionally
Almost never
TOTAL

CUM
FREQ FREQ
3
3
2
5
1
6
5
11
11

11

CUM
%
27.3
18.2
9.1
45.5
100.0

%

27.3
45.5
54.5
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.28098
-0.539360
0.202260
0.943880

PERCENTILE
13.6
36.4
50.0
77.3

"How many actual leaders does the congregation have?"
VALUE
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
TOTAL

FREQ
6
3

1
1
11

CUM
FREQ
6
9
10
11
11

CUM
%

54.5
27.3
9.1
9.1
100.0

%

54.5
81.8
90.9
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.720750
0.270281
1. 26131
2.25234

PERCENTILE
27.3
68.2
86.4
95.5

"How many potential leaders does the congregation have?"
VALUE
0.00
3.00
4.00
6.00
15.00
TOTAL

FREQ
2
1
3
2
2
10

CUM
FREQ
2
3
6
8

10
10

CUM
%

20.0
10.0
30.0
20.0
20.0
100.0

%

20.0
30.0
60.0
80.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 07274

-0.508139
-0.319939
0.0564599
1. 75026

PERCENTILE
10.0
25.0
45.0
70.0
90.0
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Table 51.

Note:

Rosario Frequency Report of "Ideal" Items
which Differ Significantly from All Other
Congregations Surveyed

Value of 1 = Authoritative System
Value of 5 = Participative System

Item #2 (R) Communication Process. "In the majority of churches, too
much time is spent discussing how to carry out an idea and very little
time is spent doing it."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
TOTAL

FREQ
8
4
1
1
14

CUM
FREQ
8
12
13
14

14

CUM
%

57.1
28.6
7.1
7.1
100.0

Rosario Mean= 1.64286

Z SCORE
-0.692150
0.384528
1. 46121
2.53788

%

57.1
85.7
92.9
100.0
100.0

PERCENTILE
28.6
71.4
89.3
96.4

All Others Mean = 2.42857

Item #16 (R) Decision Making. "Those who are not in agreement with the
decisions made by the leaders of the congregation should support the
decisions without criticizing them."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
4
5
1
2
2
14

CUM
FREQ
4
9
10
12
14
14

CUM
%

28.6
35.7
7.1
14.3
14.3
100.0

Z SCORE

%

-1. 03133

28.6
64.3
71.4
85.7
100.0
100.0

-0.343776
0.343776
1.03133
1. 71888

PERCENTILE
14.3
46.4
67.9
78.6
92.9

All Others Mean= 3.16071

Rosario Mean = 2.50000

Item #17 (R) Motivational Forces. "The leader will not hesitate to use
fear, threats, or punishment if necessary in order to motivate his
brethren."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
2
2
1
9
14

CUM
FREQ
2
4
5
14
14

Rosario Mean= 3.85714

CUM
%

14.3
14.3
7.1
64.3
100.0

%

14.3
28.6
35.7
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 72378
-1.12046
-0.517135
0.689513

PERCENTILE
7.1
21.4
32.1
67.9

All Others Mean = 4.57143
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Table 51 (Continued)
Item #20 (R) Communication Process. "Members of a congregation should
keep information of their personal life secret instead of announcing it
publicly."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
5
4
3
2
14

CUM
FREQ
5
9
12
14
14

CUM
%

35.7
28.6
21.4
14. 3
100.0

Rosario Mean= 2.50000

%

35.7
64.3
85.7
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.963624
-0.321208
0.963624
1.60604

All Others Mean

PERCENTILE
17.9
50.0
75.0
92.9

= 3.26984

Item #21 (R) Control of Resources. "It is the leader's responsibility
to decide how church funds wi 11 be used."
VALUE
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
5
1
2
6
14

CUM
FREQ
5
6
8
14
14

CUM
%

35.7
7.1
14.3
42.9
100.0

Rosario Mean= 3.64286

%

35.7
42.9
57.1
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 17964
-0.461597
0.256443
0.974482

All Others Mean

PERCENTILE
17.9
39.3
50.0
78.6

= 2.92857

Item #28 Communication Process. "It is advisable that leaders share
openly with the church all kinds of pertinent information."
VALUE
1.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
3
2
2
.7
14

CUM
FREQ
3
5
7
14
14

Rosario Mean= 3. 71429

CUM
%

21.4
14.3
14.3
50.0
100.0

%

21.4
35.7
50.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.65761
-0.436212
0.174485
0. 785182

PERCENTILE
10.7
28.6
42.9
75.0

All Others Mean = 4.35714
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Table 52.

VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

Table 53.
VARIABLE
Leadership Process
Motivational Forces
Communication Process
Decision Making
Interaction-Influence
Goal Setting
Control of Resources

"Ideal" Mean of Present Leaders
Compared to Mean of One Member with
University Training: Rosario
LEADERS
MEAN
2.00000
3.00000
3.16667
1.50000
3.50000
1.00000
3.50000

INDIVIDUAL
MEAN
4.33333
3.50000
4.00000
4.29167
5.00000
5.00000
4.50000

"Ideal" vs. "Actual":
IDEAL
MEAN
3.39194
2.71429
3.48810
3.04167
4.07143
2.28571
3.50000

DIFFERENCE
-2.33333
-.50000
-.83333
-2.79167
-1.50000
-4.00000
-1.00000

Rosario
ACTUAL
MEAN
4.23214
3.85714
3.92857
4.46429
3.76190
4.07143
3.75000

DIFFERENCE
-.84100
-1.14285
-.44047
-1.42262
.30953
-1.78572
-.25000
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Table 54.

CASE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

"Ideal" vs. "Actual" Grand Mean by Case:

VARIABLES:
SEX
2
1
2
1
1
1

YRSXIAN
5
3
4
3
2
13

2

10

1
2
2

2
2
2
1

2

2
1
1

2

1
10

YRSXIAN = Years Christian
gml = "Ideal" Grand Mean

Table 55.

CASE
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

gm2
dgm

gm2
3.68421
4.68421
4 .10526
4.21053
4.05263
4.78947
4.57895
2.89474
2.73684
3.26316
3.68421
4 .10526
4.57895
4.57895

= "Actual"
= gml less

dgm
0. 149123
-0.429581
0.116959
-0.877193
-0.441520
-2.12281
-1.52339
-0.228070
-0.125731
0.102583
-0.461988
-0.938596
-0.664417
-1.80117
Grand Mean
gm2

Comparison of Percentage of Total Scores:

VARIABLES:
SEX
2
1
2
1
1
1

8

2
1

9

2

10

2
2
2
1

11
12
13
14

gml
3.83333
4.25463
4.22222
3.33333
3. 61111
2.66667
3.05556
2.66667
2. 61111
3.36574
3.22222
3.16667
3.91453
2.77778

Rosario

1

YRSCONG
5
3
4
2
2

10
10
2
2
0
2
2

1
10

perl
0.766667
0.850926
0.844444
0.666667
0.722222
0.533333
0.611111
0.533333
0.522222
0.673148
0.644444
0.633333
0.782906
0.555556

YRSCONG = Years in the Congregation
perl = percentage of total "Ideal" score
per2 = percentage of total "Actual" score
dif = perl less per2

per2
0.736842
0.936842
0.821053
o. 842105
0.810526
0.957895
0.915789
0.578947
0.547368
0.652632
0.736842
0.821053
0.915789
0.915789

Rosario

dif
0.0298246
-0.0859162
0.0233918
-0.175439
-0.0883041
-0.424561
-0.304678
-0.0456140
-0.0251462
0.0205166
-0.0923977
-0.187719
-0.132883
-0.360234
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Table 56.

Castelar Frequency Reports
"Education"

VALUE
Primary
Secondary
2 yrs.--univ.
4 yrs.--univ.
TOTAL

FREQ
5
3
2
1
11

CUM
FREQ
5
8
10

CUM
%

45.5
27.3
18.2
9.1
100.0

11
11

%

45.5
72.7
90.9
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.870388
0.0870388
1. 04447
2.00189

PERCENTILE
22.7
59.1
81.8
95.5

"Years as a Christian"
CUM
VALUE FREQ FREQ
0
1
1
5
1
2
7
1
3
10
1
4
11
1
5
12
3
8
20
1
9
25
1
10
27
1
11
TOTAL
11
11

CUM
%

9.1
9.1
9.1
9.1
9.1
27.3
9.1
9.1
9.1
100.0

%

9.1
18.2
27.3
36.4
45.5
72.7
81.8
90.9
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.56176
-0.952561
-0.708883
-0.343365
-0.221526
-0.0996867
0.875027
1.48422
1. 72790

PERCENTILE
4.5
13.6
22.7
31.8
40.9
59.1
77.3
86.4
95.5

"Years in the Congregation"
VALUE
2

4
6
10
11

12
13
TOTAL

FREQ
2
1
1
1
1
4
1
11

CUM
FREQ
2

3
4
5
6

10
11
11

CUM
%

18.2
9.1
9.1
9.1
9.1
36.4
9.1
100.0

%

18.2
27.3
36.4
45.5
54.5
90.9
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 55078

-1.08974
-0.628695
0.293391
0.523912
0.754434
0.984955

PERCENTILE
9.1
22.7
31.8
40.9
50 .. 0
72.7
95.5
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Table 57.

Note:

Castelar Frequency Report of "Ideal" Items
that Differ Significantly from All Other
Congregations Surveyed

Score of 1 = Authoritative
Score of 5 = Participative

Item #4 {R) Motivational Forces. "It would not be fair to ask all
members of an organization to share the responsibility of completing all
its goals."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

CUM
FREQ
2
2
3
5
5
10
1
11

FREQ

11

11

CUM
%

18.2
27.3
45.5
9.1
100.0

Castelar Mean = 3.00000

%

18.2
45.5
90.9
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 41421
-0.707107
0.707107
1.41421

PERCENTILE
9.1
31.8
68.2
95.5

All Others Mean = 2.06780

Item #16 (R) Decision Making. "Those who are not in agreement with the
decisions made by the leaders of the congregation should support the
decisions without criticizing them."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
2
1
6

CUM
FREQ
2
3
9
11
11

2

11

CUM
%

18.2
9.1
54.5
18.2
100.0

%

18.2
27.3
81.8
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 70490
-1. 01031
0.378868
1.07346

PERCENTILE
9.1
22.7
54.5
90.9

All Others Mean = 2.94915

Castelar Mean = 3.45455

Item #25 (R) Communication Process. "The leader will keep to himself
information that others consider important for all."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
2

4
1
4
11

CUM
FREQ
2
6
7

Castelar Mean = 3.09091

11
11

CUM
%

18.2
36.4
9.1
36.4
100.0

%

18.2
54.5
63.6
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.22975
-0. 641610
0.534675
1.12282

PERCENTILE
9.1
36.4
59.1
81.8

All Others Mean = 4.07226
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Table 57 (Continued)
Item #26 (R) Communication Process. "It is difficult to become friends
with the kind of person who aspires to be a leader of the church."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
1
2
2
6

CUM
FREQ
1
3
5
11
11

11

CUM
%

9.1
18.2
18.2
54.5
100.0

Castelar Mean = 3.90909

%

9.1
27.3
45.5
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.92200
-1. 26131
0.0600625
0.720750

PERCENTILE
4.5
18.2
36.4
72.7

All Others Mean = 4.45763

Item #31 (R) Communication Process. "In the ideal church, congregational objectives are accomplished with little interaction among members."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
3.91
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
2
2
1
1
5

CUM
FREQ
2
4
5
6
11
11

11

CUM
%

18.2
18.2
9.1
9.1
45.5
100.0

%

18.2
36.4
45.5
54.5
100.0
100.0

Castelar Mean = 3.53719

Z SCORE
-1. 49891
-0.908132
0.219709
0.273416
0.864190

PERCENTILE
9.1
27.3
40.9
50.0
77.3

All Others Mean = 4.27297

Item #34 (R) Interaction-Influence. "The average Christian cannot
influence substantially the objectives, methods, and activities pertinent to the work of the congregation."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
1
5

4
1

CUM
FREQ
1
6
10

11

Castelar Mean = 2.90909

11
11

CUM
%

9.1
45.5
36.4
9.1
100.0

%

9.1
54.5
90.9
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 46814
-0.699113
0.838935
1.60796

PERCENTILE
4.5
31.8
72.7
95.5

All Others Mean = 3.44068
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Table 58.

Note:

Castelar Frequency Report of "Actual" Items
that Differ Significantly from All Other
Congregations Surveyed

Score of 1 = Authoritative
Score of 5 = Participative

Item #43 (R) Interaction-Influence.
members of this congregation."
VALUE
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
1
2
8

CUM
FREQ
1
3
11
11

11

"Much rivalry exists between
CUM

%

9.1
18.2
72.7
100.0

%

9.1
27.3
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-2.72475
-0.583874
0.486562

PERCENTILE
4.5
18.2
63.6

All Others Mean = 3.74576

Castelar Mean = 4.54545

Item #75 Interaction-Influence. "In this congregation, all the brethren
participate equally in the work of the church."
VALUE
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
2

3
6

CUM
FREQ
2
5
11

11

11

CUM
%

18.2
27.3
54.5
100.0

%

18.2
45.5
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.86840
-0.155700
0.700649

PERCENTILE
9.1
31.8
72.7

All Others Mean = 3.52542

Castelar Mean = 4.18182

Item #62 (R) Control of Resources. "In this congregation, the individual does not receive much support for his/her spiritual growth."
VALUE - FREQ
1.00
1
6
2.00
4.00
2
5.00
2
TOTAL
11

CUM
FREQ
1
7

Castelar Mean = 2.81818

9

11
11

CUM
%

9.1
54.5
18.2
18.2
100.0

%

9.1
63.6
81.8
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 29750
-0.583874
0.843374
1. 55700

PERCENTILE
4.5
36.4
72.7
90.9

All Others Mean = 3.47458
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Table 58 (Continued)
Item #67 (R) Control of Resources. "Members of this congregation have
no idea how funds from the offering are utilized."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
5.00
TOTAL

CUM
FREQ FREQ
2
2
3
5
6
11
11

CUM
%

18.2
27.3
54.5
100.0

11

Castelar Mean = 3.45455

%

18.2
45.5
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.35680
-0.804030
0.854282

PERCENTILE
9.1
31.8
72.7

All Others Mean= 4.27119

Table 59.

Morris Frequency Report

"Years as a Christian"
CUM
VALUE FREQ FREQ
1
2
2
4
1
3
6
1
4
7
1
5
6
13
1
7
16
1
8
20
1
25
1
9
TOTAL
9
9

CUM
%

22.2
11. 1
11. 1
11.1
11.1
11. 1
11.1
11.1
100.0

%

22.2
33.3
44.4
55.6
66.7
77.8
88.9
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.08498
-0.736235
-0.503740
-0.387492
0.309994
0.658737
1. 12373
1.70497

PERCENTILE
11.1
27.8
38.9
50.0
61. 1
72.2
83.3
94.4

"Years in the Congregation"
FREQ
2
4
3
5
2
6
1
TOTAL
9
VALUE
1

CUM
FREQ
2
6
8
9
9

CUM
%

22.2
44.4
22.2
11.1
100.0

%

22.2
66.7
88.9
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.34715
-0.192450
0.962250
1.53960

PERCENTILE
11. 1
44.4
77.8
94.4
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Table 60.

Note:

Morris Frequency Report of "Ideal" Items
that Differ Significantly from All Other
Congregations Surveyed

Score of 1 = Authoritative
Score of 5 = Participative

Item #2 (R) Communication Process. "In the majority of churches, too
much time is spent discussing how to carry out an idea and very little
time is spent doing it."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
6
3
1
10

CUM
FREQ
6
9
10
10

CUM
%

60.0
30.0
10.0
100.0

%

60.0
90.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.559255
0.239681
2.63649

PERCENTILE
30.0
75.0
95.0

All Others Mean = 2.36667

Morris Mean= 1.70000

Item #13 (R) Leadership Process. "The leader who uses the ideas and
opinions of the other brethren to resolve problems is destined to commit
big mistakes."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
3
2
2
3
10

CUM
FREQ
3
5
7
10
10

CUM
%

30.0
20.0
20.0
30.0
100.0

%

30.0
50.0
70.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.13389
-0.566947
0.566947
1.13389

PERCENTILE
15.0
40.0
60.0
85.0

All Others Mean = 3.60000

Morris Mean= 3.00000

Item #16 (R) Decision Making. "Those who are not in agreement with the
decisions made by the leaders of the congregation should support the
decisions without criticizing them."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
3

3
3
1
10

Morris Mean= 2.60000

CUM
FREQ
3
6
9
10
10

CUM
%

30.0
30.0
30.0
10.0
100.0

%

30.0
60.0
90.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.06274
-0.398527
0.929896
1.59411

PERCENTILE
15.0
45.0
75.0
95.0

All Others Mean = 3.10000
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Table 60 (Continued)
Item #19 (R) Control of Resources. "Only well-trained men who can
contribute in a 'professional' manner should be in charge of the more
important responsibilities of the public worship of the congregation."
VALUE
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
2
3
5

CUM
FREQ
2
5

10
10

10

CUM
%

20.0
30.0
50.0
100.0

Morris Mean = 4.10000

%

20.0
50.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1. 75407
-0.0835269
0.751742

PERCENTILE
10.0
35.0
75.0

All Others Mean = 3.30000

Item #20 (R) Communication Process. "Members of a congregation should
keep information of their personal life secret instead of announcing it
publicly."
VALUE
1.00
4 .11
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
2
1
7
10

CUM
FREQ
2
3
10
10

CUM
%

20.0
10.0
70.0
100.0

Morris Mean= 4.11111

%
Z SCORE
20.0
-1.87083
30.0 -4.37531E-12
100.0
0.534522
100.0

PERCENTILE
10. 0
25.0
65.0

All Others Mean = 2.95000

Item #21 (R) Control of Resources. "It is the leader's responsibility
to decide how church funds will be used."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
3
4

2
1
10

Morris Mean= 2.40000

CUM
FREQ
3
7
9
10
10

CUM
%

30.0
40.0
20.0
10.0
100.0

%

30.0
70.0
90.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.979130
-0.279751
1. 11901
1. 81838

PERCENTILE
15.0
50.0
80.0
.95. 0

All Others Mean = 3.18333
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Table 60 (Continued)
Item #23 (R) Leadership Process.
trust."
VALUE
1.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
6
1
1
2
10

CUM
FREQ
6
7

8
10
10

"There are few leaders worthy of
CUM

%

60.0
10.0
10.0
20.0
100.0

Morris Mean= 2.30000

%

60.0
70.0
80.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.735718
0.396156
0.962093
1.52803

PERCENTILE
30.0
65.0
75.0
90.0

All Others Mean = 3.06388

Item #32 (R) Decision Making. "Leaders should have the authority to
make decisions without consulting with others."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
3
4
3
10

CUM
FREQ
3
7
10
10

CUM
%

30.0
40.0
30.0
100.0

Morris Mean= 2.60000

%

30.0
70.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.934199
-0.350325
1. 40130

PERCENTILE
15.0
50.0
85.0

All Others Mean = 3.55278

Item #40 (R) Goal Setting. "It is the leader's responsibility to decide
the objectives of the congregation."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
TOTAL

FREQ
6
3
1
10

Morris Mean= 1. 60000

CUM
FREQ
6
9
10

10

CUM
%

60.0
30.0
10.0
100.0

%

60.0
90.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0. 621059
0.414039
2.48424

PERCENTILE
30.0
75.0
95.0

All Others Mean = 2.71053
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Table 61.

Note:

Morris Frequency Report of Selected "Actual"
Items that Differ Significantly from All
Other Congregations Surveyed

Score of 1 = Authoritative
Score of 5 = Participative

Item #51 (R) Leadership Process. "Even though others have good ideas,
our leaders try to persuade them to do things their way."
VALUE
1.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
3
2
1
4
10

CUM
FREQ
3
5
6
10
10

CUM
%

30.0
20.0
10.0
40.0
100.0

Morris Mean = 3.00000
Item #61 Goal Setting.
congregation?"

%

30.0
50.0
60.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.09545
-0.547723
0.00000
1.09545

PERCENTILE
15.0
40.0
55.0
80.0

All Others Mean = 4.15000
"Who decides the objectives for the work of the

Value of 1 = "Principal Leader"
5 = "All the members"
CUM
%
VALUE FREQ FREQ
20.0
2
1.00
2
50.0
2.00
5
7
30.0
5.00
3
10
100.0
TOTAL
10
10

2 = "A Group of Leaders"

CUM
%

20.0
70.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.03887
-0.427770
1.40553

PERCENTILE
10.0
45.0
85.0

All Others Mean = 3.80000

Morris Mean = 2.70000
Item #69 (R) Decision Making.
made?"

"How are the congregation's decisions

Value of 1 = "The leaders make them without consulting with others"
2 = "Leaders make them after consulting with a select group"
5 = "By general consensus of all"
3 = "Undecided"
VALUE
1.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
TOTAL

CUM
FREQ _FREQ
3
3
2
5
1
6
4
10
10
10

Morris Mean= 3.00000

CUM
%

30.0
20.0
10.0
40.0
100.0

%

30.0
50.0
60.0
100.0
100.0

Z S-CORE
-1.09545
-0.547723
0.00000
1.09545

PERCENTILE
15.0
40.0
55.0
80.0

All Others Mean = 4.33333
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Table 61 (continued)
Item #71 Leadership Process. "With what frequency do leaders ask for
ideas from other members and use them in a positive way?"
Value of 1 = "Almost never"
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
TOTAL

FREQ
3
4
3
10

CUM
FREQ
3
7
10
10

2 = "Once in awhile"

4

= "Often"

CUM
%

30.0
40.0
30.0
100.0

Morris Mean= 2.30000

%

30.0
70.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-1.03862
-0.239681
1. 35819

All Others Mean

PERCENTILE
15.0
50.0
85.0

= 3.63246

Item #76 Motivational Forces. "Who are those who consider themselves
responsible for the completion of the congregation's program of work?"
Value of 1 = "One or more leaders"
4 = "Majority of Members"
VALUE
1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00
TOTAL

FREQ
3
4
1
2
10

Morris Mean= 2.50000

CUM
FREQ
3

7
8
10
10

2 = "A Select Group of Members"
5 = "All the members"

CUM
%

30.0
40.0
10.0
20.0
100.0

%

30.0
70.0
80.0
100.0
100.0

Z SCORE
-0.948683
-0.316228
0.948683
1.58114

PERCENTILE
15.0
50.0
75.0
90.0

All Others Mean = 3.43772
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Table 62.

Likert's Organizational Systems Applied
to the "Actual" System Reported by the
Cordoba Congregation

OPERATING
CHARACTERISTICS

SYSTEM OF ORGANIZATION
I

Leadership
Process
Motivational
Forces
Communication
Process
Decision-making
Process
InteractionInfluence
Goal-setting
Process
Control of
Resources

II

III

IV

2

4

6

8

4

7

7

2

1

9

7

3

2

4

2

12

3

6

4

7

6

3

2

9

2

0

4

14

Totals

20

33

32

55

% of Total

14.29%

23.57%

System
System
System
System

I = Exploitive Authoritative
II= Benevolent Authoritative
III= Consultative
IV= Participative Group

22.86%

39.29%
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Table 63.

Results of List Completion:
Prioritizing Qualities of the
Leader

Hard worker in the labor of the Lord-23*
Bible knowledge--21
Good Bible Teacher-12
Servant heart-11
Honest-9
Friendly (communicative)-9
Of a good reputation-8
Hospitable-7
Hospital and Home visits-5
Persuasive speaker-5
Faithful to his wife-5
Faithful to God (spiritual)-4
Performs works of charity-3
Prays for the sick-3
Well disciplined (believing) children-3
Humble-3
University degree (prepared)-2
Faithful to the word of God-2
Peacemaker-2
Provides good leadership-2
A loving person-2
Compassionate-2
Sincere-2
Always neatly dressed
Knows how to manage money
Loves God
Fully surrendered to God
Fear for God
Manages well church funds
Helps those in need
Good decision maker
Good father
Fruitful
*Number of mentions when exceeding one
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Table 64.

Results of Open Ended Question:
"For me a Christian leader is •.. "

Spiritual director (guide, organizer) of the church or others-13*
Provides a good example-7
Servant heart-6
One with the task of seeing that others obey God (disciples
others)-5
Loving (sacrificial)-4
Faithful worker in the church-4
The one who is responsible for the "things of God"-3
Humble (gentle)-3
Cares for (pastors) the members-3
Tries to solve church problems-2
Teacher, exhorter-2
Gives spiritual counsel-2
Good friend (brother)
Followed and supported by members because "we agree with all he
does"
Wise
Shares ideas
Important member of the church
Peacemaker (tolerant)
Simple
Good Reputation
Faithful in prayer
Hospitable
Helps the elderly
Leads singing, etc.
Superior spiritual growth
One elected by the church to direct a group
Image of Christ in love, understanding, tolerance, etc.
Able to deal with the foolish
Faithful to God
*Number of mentions when exceeding one
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